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SPIRITUALISM: 

ITS NATURE A ND MISSION. 

BY 8. B. BRITTAN. 

"The Spirit giveth life.''-P&UL. 

A SUPERFICIAL system of philosophy will always be material in 
its nature, since it regards only the outward forms and visible 
phenomena of the Univeree1 while a profound philosophy will 
necessarily be spiritual, because it seeks the mysterious depths of 
existence, and aims to discover those hidden laws and spiritual 
forces on which all physical developments depend. The deepest 
philosophy will, therefore, be the most religious, if not in the pop
ular apprehension, at least in a rational and true sense. If " the 
undevout Astronomer is mad,'' it would seem that all our investi
gations into Nature should serve but to deepen the reverence of 
the truly rational mind. Those who look at Nature from with
out -who question her oracles from the world's remote position -
never hear the responses from her inmost shrine. They know as 
little of her divine utterances as the traveler, in a strange land, 
may know of the forms of worship peculiar to the country he is 
in, while he only gares from a distance at the walls of its temples. 
We must enter the divine precincts- 'breathe the spiritual atmos
phere - and bow at the altars from which the incense of perpetual 
worship ascends. Standing within the veil, we discover that the 
illuminated seers, and the inspired poets and prophets of all ages, 
in their sublimest moods, have but echoed the voices of Nature, 
or spoken the words of God, from out the inner courts of his 
Sanctuary. 

The motto at the head of this article involves the consideration, 
that the vital principle in all things is Spiritual. In every object 
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we traco the presence of a power, greater than all material thinge, 
as the actuating princi pie is superior to the gross forms it governs. 
The comparative immobility of matt.er, in its inferior combinations, 
is incompatible with the existence of the superior forms and func
tions of organized being. The susceptibility of matt.er to motion, 
must be increased, by the attenuation of the physical element.a, in 
11rdcr to develop those changes ancl com bi nations, among the ulti
mate })articles which are indispensable to organic fonnation. It is 
e\'ident that, among the more ethereal conditions which matter 
1L'lsumes, the atomic relations are constantly changing ; and as we 
traYerse the great spiral of ascending life, the forms in each suc
ceeding grnclation become more curious and beautiful, and their 
functions the more mysteriona and divine. Enthroned above the 
tlcacl elements in an unparticled essonce, is the spiritual power 
from which their vitality is derived. The meanest form in Nature 
-the feeblest thing in which the living principle is enshrined 
and revealed- receives the quickening energy from the infinite 
Sensorium. From Nature's great heart the vital currents flow out 
through all the arteries of Being. All lifo is the action of Mind 
on Matter; it is the revelation of a t1pirin1al prei:ience - of God's 
presence I If we ascend to thotie 1>ublime Wghto, where thought 
l'olcls her weary pinions, and nsph-atiou seeks repose ; or3 if we 
<lesceud into the mysterious and fathomless abyss - to the n\Bt 
profounc.1 1 where the shadows of nonentity >eil tl1e germs of exis
tence - in every place, and in all nntnres, is God re\'"ealed. In th~ 
cnc.l.le»s cycles of material and spirituru de,·elopmcnt - from the 
,Jeep Center to the undiscovered circumference of heing-Ilis 
thoughts are written; and from all spheres accessible by men 1)r 

angels, it is revealed that, "the Spi1it gi\'"etb life.'' 
Ilere we may announce, as the subject of this disquisition, TU1l 

NATURE .AND MLC\SION OF SPlRITUA.LJSM. 

It most be sufficiently obvionQ, that the religious faith and 
~cientific philosophy of the worlc.l have heen sarlly at varinnce. 
It is impoi;."lible to flisguisc tho fact, that many of the most cxnlted 
mindR have, on this account, been drinm awny from the ~rrcat 
truths which most intimately concern the peace of the soul.
This hn.c; re;;ultcd in a great degr<>e, from the mntorialistic nttri
hutes and tendencies of 10t>tlcrn Thcolog~·, which haw! been mis-
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taken, even by men of great spiritual powers, for the divine real· 
ities of Ohrist'e religion. TWs theology, as it appears to ua, does 
virtually divorce the indwelling Divinity of the Univerae from ita 
outward form ; it severs all direct connection between the Creator 
and the spirits he has made ; it clOBe.s up the avenaea of spiritual 
sensation, and, by its cold formalism and mat.eriallty would oesify 
the very BOUls .,of men, ao that the Divine energy and the thoughts 
of angelic beings might no more flow into the human mind. What
ever is inexplicable by the known laws or physical nature, this 
theology is disposed to regard ae WUJMNtaturoJ,; it limits all inspi
ration to the writ.ere of a single Book, t.eaching that the day of 
revelation and miracle is past, and that man may no longer receive 
divine communications. The baptism of this theology in the 
name of Jesus, did not di vest it of its outward corrnptiona, or 
cle&nse it from its inherent grossness and materialism. The crea
ture was about to enwrap himself in the dark folds of a cheerlesa 
and painful skepticism. The scholastic theology did not satisfy 
the rational faculties. Accordingly, Man sought for the evidence 
of his immortality in the natnre of things, bnt being unable to 
perceive interior principles, or to trace the connection between 
material ancl spiritual existences, the sweet hope of immortal life 
Wllil ready to expire in the soul. He paused in his investigations, 
lest he should discover the fallacy of all hie cherii::hed hopes. He 
B011ght to retire to the dim obscurity, in which he had alumbered 
so long; but deep, and thrilling utterances came from the invisible 
deptha, and the unresting spirit was moved by a myet.erious llnd 
nnknown power. 

To the old, arbitrary Formalism we oppose a divine PJ1ilosophy, 
which regards spirit as the Origin and End of all things-the cause 
of all external forms, and the source of all visible phenomena. It 
teaches that Deity pervades and govems, by ~tablished laws, the 
Univel'l!le of material and spiritual existence; that all truth is nat
twal, and adapted to the rational facultiea ; that God is enshrined 
in the human soul ; and, moreover, that all men, as t.hey become 
God-like in spirit and life, nre rendered snst'eptible ti> divine 
impresaions, anrl may derive instn1ction from a higher sphere of 
intelligence. The 11piritnal idea will be found to comprehend the 
reaults of our faith and philosophy. From this point of observa-
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tion we perceive that, by an almoet infinite series of impercepd
ble gradations, the material elements are sublimated to etbereality, 
and 01ganic existence becomes individualized and immortal. 1be 
relations of the visible and invisible worlds are here discoverable. 
E xistence is seen to be one nn broken chain, beginning in DeitJ 
and ending in the lowest forms of matter; while faith and science, 
tor the first time, meet and harmonize in one grand eyatem of 
universal truth. In tho lighi of these views, we discover that the 
limit.a of Nature are not to be determined by the capacity of the 
senses and the understantling to perceive and comprehend them. 
N atore, if not absolutely illimitable, extends immeasurably beyond 
the limits of all human observation. The essential principles of 
Revelation have been presumed to be at war with Nature, only 
because our investigations of the latter have been restricted to 
the circumscribed sphere of visible e~istence. The external 
world contains many grand and beautiful revelations of power 
and wisdom, but as we leave the mere surface uf being and descend 
into the great deep from which the element.s of all 1ife and thought 
are evolvetl, we feel a still stronger conviction that God is in all 
things, and that 

11 Order ii Heaven's first law." 

We are not discussing the doubtful merit.s of o. mere human 
invention; not for some itlle fancy or strange hallucination do we 
demand a serious and candid examination. It is a system of uni· 
versal 11hiloeophy for which we ask a cnrefnl Leariug and an hon· 
est judgment. This philOS'lpby opens to man spheres of thought 
in which the free spirit ruay revel forever; surpassing all our for
mer conceptions in the divinity of its principles, the comprel1en
t-i veness of its details, and the spirituality and unspeakable gran
deur of it.a objects and results. It is the light of the Spiritual World 
which now shines out through Nature's material vestments. Nei
ther the discovery nor the application of its principles should, as 
it appears to us, be passed to the credit of any individual mau. 
I t is IluHA.'m'Y's best thought in the great day of its Resurrec
tion. From England, France and Germany, as well as other acl
Yanced portions of the earth, the 1ight is seen to radiate. The 
Heavens, so long veiled in gloom, are beginning to be illuminated 

...., 
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with divine coruscations, as though the Shekinah waa about to be 
renaled anew in one vut halo encircling the nation.a. 

It may be proper to observe, in this connection, that the ~ 
ward circumstances and event& which constitute the chief element& 
of b1111laD history sufficiently indicate the inward nature and oon
troDlng ideas of men. The great purpose of life, and the general 
pursuit& in which one ia moat actively employed, will be foaud to 
bear bis own image. Every day opens a new chapter for the 
world's observation, in which the individual man writ.ea his bie
Wry in living and immortal charaetel"8. A man's life ia himaelf. 
Employ an artist to represent the Virgin, and whether he will 
paint the Madonna or the Venus, will depend on the meaa11J'8 of 
his own spiritual growth. His idea will be incarnated in a volup
tuous or in a spiritual form, in proportion as the sense or the soul 
baa the preponderance. The sensualist - though gifted with the 
spirit of poeey and endowed with a mast.orly eloquence--if he were 
required to describe Heaven, would portray the paradise of the 
Arabian Prophet, peopled with those forms of physical grace and 
loveliness which ravish the senses while they enthrall the soul. 
The highest heaven of a refined sensualist would correspond to 
the Turkish seraglio, rather than the ethereal abodes of angelic 
life. Thus doea every man embody himself in his works, and 
especially do we find in his religious life the autobiography of his 
inward being. It indicates the specific degree of development to 
which he has attained. If his religion be material, it is because 
his nature is so. While the highel' faculties of the soul are slum
bering in embryo, the religious principle very naturally clothes 
itself with material veetments, and the objects of its adoration 
are those forms which address themselves to the outward sensee. 
In a at.ate of savagism, men wol"Bhip some visible object. Thus 
the sun, moon, and stars, the elements, and even beasts, birds, rep
b1es and plant&, have been invested with a sacred importance, and 
with those attributes which command the reverence of the benight
ed human spirit. 

If we apply this principle to Christ- and to his religion, as 
taught and practically illustrated by himself - it will be found to 
warrant the lot\ieet ideal of his spirituality. Hie religion was the 
ftuthest possible remove from a mere ritualism. Notwithstanding 
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the old Phariseea were constantly citing the authority of 1C0111 
and the Prophets, Obrist oft'ered no written creed or deified boob, 
to which an unreaeoning conformity was demanded. Not one of 
the early Apoetles required subecription to any eharply deftnecl 
standard of opinion, either as the condition of preeent fellowalilp 
or of future salvation. It was manif'catly no part of their miMkm 
thus to tempt the weak and the unworthy. Ohristi1111ity newr 
contemplat.ed a onenua of opinion., it aimed at a more glorious oon
summation - "THE UNITY OF THE SPIBrr." In this view of the 
subject, we have no occasion to undervalue it.a beliutifol preeepta, 
or to neglect the proper and obvious distinction between it& spirit
ual realities and the materialism of popular theology. 

While mortals would have honored Ohrist as the world delight& 
to honor its own, he would accept no earthly jnrisdiction, but 
sought the humblest place, saying, - "My kingdom is not of this 
world." And yet that kingdom was not far removed. No fath
omless gulf separated his throne from the sphere of man's present 
existence. He :fixed the seat of his empire, and signified the spir
itual natnre of his go\•emment, when he said,-" The kingdom of 
God is with yon." Christianity-not, indeed, as it is defined in 
the theological systems of the world, hut the Christianity of Christ 
-the religion of that divinely bcantifnl life-~as a SPIRITUA.LISH. 

It had no visible material object of worship; it required the 
observance of no costly rites and ceremonies ; no gilded altars and 
fashionable temples- reared by the swent and blood of the poor 
-were consecrated to its serrioo. Christ announced the existence 
of one God -an all-pervading spiritual presence. The Heaven be 
disclosed-the IlcaYen reflected from the calm depths of his own 
l>eantiful spirit-was llinMONY. With him, the Universe was the 
temple of that Being whose appropriate worship- t11e pure offer
ing of the grateful soul-was alike acceptable in all places. The 
worshiper was no more required to climb the Sacred Mount to 
be heard of God ; tho poor pilgrim, on hie way to some distant 
shrine, hallowed Ly the worship of' ages, might pause and seek 
repose, conscious of the Di'"iue presence and protection. The 
Father ofall spirits-the Infinite which Christ revealed-was there 
- was everywhere- to watch over his children. The lonely 
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momataia, the d8110la&e wildemeBe, and the t.empeltW>UI sea, were 
alike CODBeCrat.ed by the holy Presence. 

But iha apiritualiem of Christ's .religiqn waa aoi manife&t mm"ely 
a Aia mOl'&l precept&, in the simplicity of hia wo.,bip and the 
diviu.i~ of hia life, but in the viewa it unfolds of the relati<>l\8 of 
the visible aod invisible world.. The power of departed spirit.a w 
.idaence mankind- to infuse their thoughta into the hwnan soul, 
or to preeent themselves in the fonns which characterized their 
eutbly uiatence-ia everywhere recogo.ize4, Ohriat and hia 
Apoetlea, u well aa the Seers and Prophets of all ages and coun
triea, eutertained this idea. All men, from tbe highest to the low
est capacity of earth, were presumed to be infiuenced, in a pater 
or leas degree, by invisible spiritual agents. J esua i& said ~ve 
been led of the spirit into the wilderness, where he faated forty 
daya; at the baptism, a spirit descended and rested on him in tht' 
form of a dove ; in the mount of transfiguration-when the face 
of Jet1DS shone "aa the sun, and his raiment waa white as the light" 
..,...M:oeea and Elias appeared and conversed with the disciples.
(Matt. xvii. 2, 8.) Faith in the constant presE1nce and frequent 
appearance of disembodied spirits, was universal among the early 
Ohriatians, or we have read the New Testament to no purpose.
When the disci pies were at sea in the night, and J osm approached 
.them, they were troubled and said it is a spirit. After the Cruci
ixion, when the disciples were aBBembled at Jerusalem, Jesus 
appeared in their midst and they were terrified, supposing that they 
had seen a spirit. The Revelator testified that he was in the spirit 
on the Lord's day ; and again, that he was carried away in th~ 
spirit. Paul speaks of being " caught up to the third heaven," 
and of hearing " unspeakable words, not lawful for a man to 
utter." The same Apostle, writing to the Ilebrews, of those who 
.have deparie4 this life, says, " Are they not all ministering spirit.a, 
sent forth to minister to them who shall be heirs of salvation l" 
Under the preaching of Peter, aa would appear from the narration, 
about three thousand persons \\"ere, on one occasion, introduced 
illto a psychical state, so that they began to speak with other tongues 
as the spirit gave them utterance - in other words aa they were 
iqtpreased. There are numerous allusions in every part of the 
Scriptures to the presence and power ot' spirits, and many per-
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IOD8 are declared to have been subject to the guardianship cl 
some invisible agency. 

Now to say that all these experiences ceased with the age of 
the Apoetles, is not merely taking for granted what never hu been 
proved, it ie a gratuitous assumption for which there is no warrant 
either in Natme or Revelation. The Universe is one vaat reposi
tory of means and iustrumente directed by the Omniscient llind 
to the accomplishment of hie great designs. The material ele
ments and all the refined agents in Nature, are at hie dispoll&l, 
and subject to those laws "·hich are but the expreseion of his 
eternal thought. Reason and analogy authorize the inference 
that, in the spiritual as well ae the physical world, various instru
mentalities are employed to secure the results of the Divine 
administration. If God moves in the elements, and goveme the 
revolutions of material nature, His presence is still more glori
ously displayed 88 we ascend to those spheres where existence 
becomes more ethereal and divine. All subordinate intelligences 
may, therefore, be regarded as IIie ministers, sent forth in his 
name, armed with a meru>ure of his power, and in some way enb
eervient to hie chief design. It is every where allowed, by the 
believers in revealed religion, that the deep things ot' the Spirit 
once found an utterance on earth - that Angels were sent to con
ven;e with mortals. Alas I have they bid a final adieu to the 
11phere of Man's present existence 1 To the spiritually-minded, it 
is a grave and important question which concerns the fate of those 
spirits who were wont to visit the earth, and to influence man in 
the olden time. Where, 0, where are they W Will some author
ized expounder uf the modern scholastic divinity inform ns 
"'hether they are all dl'arl, or on a journey, that they are so gen
erally presumed to have suspended their functions 1 

It is a curious fa.ct that while the outward Church arrogates the 
exclush·e possession of all the clivine powers and graces now exist
ing on the earth, it has little or no real faith in any thing spir· 
itual. Its theology separate.-;, by an impassable gulf, the spheres 
-0f visible and invisible life; it virtually denies to the soul any 
present susceptibility to the influence of more exalted nature.a; it 
sunders the golden chain which binds the spirit to the sphere of 
its immortal hirth - hurles it dowu from the high heaven of its 
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aspiratiODB and t.he companiODBhip of .Angela-and leaves Man to 
grovel among the dead elements of earth. 'l'ne, it givea the 
ngae promiae of immortality hereafter, bat it affords no delnite 
eonception of the relations of 'that state and the present, while it 
'lltt8rly discards the idea that epirita, in theee last days, have ay 
thing whatever to do with the affairs of men. lta heaven ia afar 
off, or ia peopled with inert spirits who eeem t.o love their ease and 
forget their frieoda. It will be perceived, I think, that Material
ism does not find all or its moet distinguished advocat.ell without 
die pale of the visible church. The ablest defender& of the ao
called Ohristian theology, denounce Spiritualism ae a moat ins!d
ioaa heresy. When some BU8ceptible natnre ie seen t.o yield to 
paychological action, or to exhibit a faith in the great principles 
of epiritual ecience, the inference ie that he may be a fool, a 
knave, a madman, or perhaps that be ie " filled with new wine." 
They no more believe that angels ever speak to mort.ale, or mani
fest the powerB by which they once influenced bnman thought and 
action. The whole Spirit-world is supposed to be silent now-and 
powerleN-as though palsy were an epidemic io Heaven I :Mod
ern theology mggests the idea of a huge pttrif <J,Cti<m, existing, t.o 
be 811J'e, io a remarkable stat.e o{ preservation; but-Bo lifeleu
IO cold-eo stony, that the contemplation chills the soul. But 
unlike the foeail remains of some ancient body from which the life 
h8e departed; not like an old man bending beneath the weight of 
yean and ioiquitiee; nor yet, like the sculptured marble-whit.e 
but cold-is Spiritualism. Rather is it a warm, living, and divine 
ereation, invest.ed with celeetial 1igbt and immortal beauty. Spir
itualism brings Heaven and our departed friends back to ua. It 
ahowa heaven t.o exist where it was in Christ's time - io the eon! 
-" vnthin yQ'U." It teaches that, 

"No curtain hides from riew tbe 1pberes Elyaiao, 
Bai this poor shell of half-transparent dust ; 

While all that blinds oar spiritual vision, 
la pride, and bate, and lust.'' 

While Spiritualism claims for Christianity all that the moet 
devout believer can rationaJJy require, it violate.a no principle of 
Nature, nor does it insult the enJigbtened human undentanding 
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by withholding its sanction from a aeientific philosophy. It 
respect.a the claims of eacla. Nor is this all; it harmonir.ea their 
1'ellpecti ve claims. It can not be denied that, among the beliffel'I 
in this spiritual phil080phy are many who have been avowed 
Materialists, and the moet determined opposer& of all revealed 
religion, 81 well as many others who have long been numbered 
with the most exemplary Christian believers. It ia a remarkable 
fact that Spiritoaliam is bringing into one vast communion thoee 
who have hitherto entertained the most discordant theological 
opinions. The disciples alike of Voltaire and RottSBeau, Lord 
Herbert, Bolingbroke, Hurne and Thomas Paine, of Swendenborg, 
Elias Hicks, J ohn Calvin, J ohn Wesley, John Murry, Priestley 
and Channing are here; and with one spirit, and in a great degree 
with one mind, they are uniting in a new, and-in its consUDllDa
tion we trnst - a more spiritual and glorious union. It is now 
manifest that when our faith shall be rationalized and our philoso
phy spiritualized, they will meet aud form one comprehensive sys
tem of material and spiritual science, sanctioned by the illumina
ted reason and sanctified hy the universal faith and worship of man. 

Bttt it ie in vain to expect that order will prevail until the tran
sition is accomplished. The changes in tlie moral, social and reli
gious ideas of men, like the great political struggles of the world 
are e\"cr att.ended with scenes of strife and conftision. When the 
storm gathers and breaks over earth ancl seo., there will always be 
some loose particles thrown off from the mass of element$, and 
left. to float awhile at random, seemingly obedient to no law saTe 
the airy impulse of the hour. If these are not always the crea
tnree of light, they are light creatures, floating on the surface of 
the mental deep, and whose erratic movementa snfliciently indicate 
the direction of the various currents. Dut the staid anti philosoph
ic mind moves like the stately ship, mn.jcsticnlly forward, unsha
ken by the little eddies thnt ripple the surface of the waters. 
Sometimes these volatile geniuses, n.-;cendin~ through the gaseous 
exhalations of earth become luminous, and ure seen ns wandering 
lights, which, to some poor mundane observers appear like sublime 
titars in the distant firmament. They circmnvolve in the most 
eccentric orbit.a, yet around no ceuter real or imaginary. In this 
great transition, where the motion of the elements i11 rapid and 
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-powarlal, eome will become giddy and loee their balance. Heav· 
•.and hell are not more diatan' than the extremes to which tbaee 
may go. Well, let them go. Our faith and hope,• ~ the 
Baal ilsue, are not left to rest on the incidental and local appear
ancea which accompany the period of revolntion. The philoao· 
pher looks on with a calm spirit, with unshaken nerves and an 
unfaltering trnst, knowing thattbe spirit of Goo move& ftbove the 
aplit\ed elements of strife, and that Order will come forth from 
Ohaoa. 

'' 'fte 1pirit giveth life." But it is especially necessary to the 
eontinaance ofthe life functions that the body be complet.e. W'Mn 
the integrity of the atrocture is loet ; when the organic relation and 
dependenee ia once destroyed, and the members are acattered, u is 
impollible for the true life to remain. From the ruins oC the fall· 
ing '8mple the divinity 8081'8 triumphantly away to some holior 
Rrine. We have here the present condition of the outward Ohurch. 
It baa been pouessed of the demon of Sectarism, until the body 
ii nnt in pieces and the fragments are scattered and quivering in 
the pauge of expiring life. As certainly as vitality can not remain 
in a mutilated body, the divine life can not be exhibited in the 
preaent stat.e of the Church. These many member& must first be 
anited - m118t become one body- harmoniOU8ly conatitut.ed, and 
Glen the whole will be animated by the spirit of God. It tbia 
Vbriatian world ia to realize this union ; if the organs of that mys
tical body are ever brought into their true relations, it must be on 
the plane which Spiritualism presents. It is only a system predi
eatl'ld on the spiritual idea, which harmonizes our faith and phil- . 
oeophy, and brings the Infidel and the Christian together, that can 
pomibly secure this most dcsira.We consummation. The time for 
that great union is rapidly approaching, and the voice that speaks to 
01 in the events of To-day, may he the trumpet of the Resurrection I 

In conclusion, it may be well to observe that, the divine energy 
of a true Spiritualism is required to save roan from his sordid, 
earthly tendencies. When the soul's claims are denied-the spirit 
crashed and imprisoned, even by those who claim to minister to its 
necessities-the lusts of the flesh are Jcft to exert a fearful power 
and to achieve a mortal triumph. The sanctuary is polluted, the 
aonl is paralyr.ed, and its beautiful fuuctions are suspended by the 
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magnetism of Earth and Ilell. Oppression and War, with all their 
startling colors and infemal machinery, are suffered to desolate 
the world, and 

" Mu's inhumanity to man 
MakN coUDtl- million• mourn." 

While man has thus walked according to the flesh, unreasoning 
passion and brute force have ruled the earth with an iron scepter: 
spreading a fearful pall over the fai rest fields of life and joy. It 
is now time for the SPmrr to have its tum in tbe government of 
the world. And what great, God-gifted messenger shall bear 
away from Heaven's own altal'B the immortal fire, and kindle the 
flame in these earthly t.emplee, to which Pride, and Fashion, and 
Mammon in'rite their worshipel"B I Wl10 shall cast down the 
modem Dagon, and enthrone the grieved and insulted Spirit in 
its place 1 A reform so grand and c<imprehensive in its objects ; 
a miesion so benignant and glorious in its issuce, is worthy the 
consecration of all hnmnn and angelic powers. In the Spiritual 
Philosophy we find those elements which inspire within us a bril
liant and immortal hope that this great work will be accomplished. 
Through its divine agency tho world may yet realize the bright 
visions of the Prophets, and witness in the pre8ence of men and 
Angels that reign of univemal righteousnc.ss, and peace, and joy, 
whose faint and distant imnge.s dazzled the sight of tbe ancient 
Bards, and caused the slumbering strings of a thousand harps tO 

awake to their highest notes of inspiration. Then shall the lis
tening world hear the g1atl sounds which entranced the soul of 
the Poet: 

"When through the silence oveorheall 
An Angel, with I\ trampel said, 
Forevermore, Forevermore, 
The reign of Violence 1s o'er. 
Then like an instrument, that ftings 
Its music on anol.ber's Mrings, 
The Trumpet of lbe Angel cut 
Upon the heavenly lyno its bltl.St ; 
And on-from sphere to sphere-the words 
Reechoed down the barning chord~, 
Forevermore, forevermore, 
The Rr1gn of V1ulcnce is o'er !" 



TIME AND THE AGES. 

BY FANNY GBEEN. 

PRO EM. 

DowN to the depths of Being we are carried ; 
And forms appear that are for ever hidden, 
But from such potent eyes as fashion Thought 
With all the elements and powers of Life, 
And by their own clairvoyance, through old Chaos 
Pour the full beams of recreative light. 

CANTO I . 

.Anal,yau. Time and his youngest child, the Present Age, are 
represented. The daughter entreats her father for some connected 
history of her departed sisters.-A bird's-eye view of th~ _past.
The Pastoral Age is represented.-Birth of Poetry and Music.
Songs of the she_Pherds.-The spirit of the Pastoral Age appears, 
and chaunts a dU"ge over her departed children. 

A sound of rushing pinions woke the air, 
As some great bird, in its stupendous flight, 
Smote with its massive plumage the still depths, 
Until it roused a vortex, and a current, 
Making the silence voiceful. Then there came, 
Wheeling in mid-air, a majestic car 
Borne by six eagles, black as Erebus, 
Ere from his marriage with congenial Night, 
Sprang forth, with roseate smile, the new-born Day. 
Their piercing eyes were thrice quadruple stars, 
That beamed through the deep Future, drinking light 
From the veiled radiance of their central Sun. 
The car wns wrought of a substantial darkness, 
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Inlaid with brilliants, spoils of all the Past-
Rich germs of Life, plucked from the crown of Deatl1. 

Surmounting this strange vehicle, two forms, 
Homan in shape, in essence all divine, 
To the rapt vision now arose to view. 
The first appeared a venerable Sage, 
In whose benignant yet majestic mien 
Were regal stat.eliness, and cl1ildlike troth. 
The whiteness of his brow had scarce grown dim; 
And yet its early fairness was surpassed 
By the fine Juster that shone over it, 
AB Patlan marble gains a mellower hue, 
Concentrated from light it hath drunk up 
In the still lapse of ages. On that brow 
Were the deep traces of all human thought, 
While every feature seemed a history 
Of human disappointments, sorrows, joys, 
Aff~ctions, hopes, and passions infinite. 
AB the fine head was tnrnecl, it.d sil\'ery hair, 
Swept backward by the wind, revealed an eye 
That homed with aspiration, urging still 
A course forever onward, to the goal 
That lay cmbosomed in Eternity. 
Time, father of the .Ageg, ne'er before 
Beheld hy mortal eyes, 11tood forth revealed. 

Close by his side nestled a lovelier one, 
Radiant with female beauty, yet endowed 
With such a majesty of look and mien, 
AB fixed the admiring eye, yet stayed approach, 
She seemed to wear the cestus underneath 
Her potent annor of llinervan shield. 
She Jifted her whit.e arms, each one as fair 
AB if 't were molded o{ the purest light; 
Resting her head upon bis scarry breast, 
She clung unto the Sage, and murmured low 
In tenderest whispers, that half died away, 
Dissoh·ed in their own sweetness; but the music 
Could not be lost- the loving atmosphere 
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Caught and diffused it, as it were the breath 
Of Rose, or Lily-perfume audible: 
And as she spoke, her soft, beseeching eyes, 
Illue as the lotus fiower, were turned to his. 
Her features were so radiant, yet inspired 
'Vith all the sweet affections of the heart, 
The burning soul beamed softlier through their curves, 
Giving their sweetness a diviner charm; 
'Vhile over the fair neck and ample brow, 
Streamed the refulgence of her clustering hair, 
Golden as early sunbeams. Gently then 
Bent down the Sage, to catch her tender voice, 
As thus the music :flowed out into words. 

" My father I I, alone, am left to thee 
Of all thy children. Tell me of the Past, 
Now, while old Phrebus drives his burning wain 
Over the rounding billows of the West, 
And the young .Moon, a timid nursling, clings 
With soft arms to the shadowy robe of Night; 
O, bless me, gentle father, with the lore 
.My heart so long hath yearned for-of the Dead I 
Speak of my sisters, that are sleeping still 
In the deep tomb of Ages." 

With a smile 
That passed o'er his stem features, leaving there 
A trace of fairest sunshine, he embraced 
The gentle creature with one massive arm, 
And in the fullness of his love, replied, 
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"The dead, sayest thou, my child t Tkre Me no deaa." 
His voice woke, surging; like the distant sea 
Pouring its strong bass through some pearly cave, 
That softened, while it deepened the rich tones. 
" My children I It is true they all are gone--
AU gone, but thee, my last and loveliest one I 
Singly they came ; singly they all departed; 
And when their work was done, lay down to sleep; 
But never one hath died. True, forms may change, 
But spirit is im1'TW'rlal,. Thou, my child, 
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Art the concentrat.e euence of all Time, 
Aa were thy sisten, each one, of the Times 
That lay behind her. Each, in paeaing, left 
Her mantling soul to swaddle the new-born ; 
So have thy sisters done; and so shalt thou. 

"The vortex of all Matter, and all Spirit, 
Creates continual motion ; but the changes 
Are constant renovation, and not death. • 
Yet shall thy prayer be answered ; and for thee 
I will evoke the Spirits of the Ages, 
That thou may'st learn thy destiny in theirs. 
Bend thy gaze hither. See I this horoscope 
Unfoldeth not the Future, but the Past." 

There was a plain around them, neither vast 
In its proportions, nor yet circnmiocribed. 
The atmosphere was blushing in a ~low 
Of earliest morning. O'er the hill beyond, 
A region robed in gorgeous sunset lay. 
The silvery crescent and her evening star, 
Just visible, were nestling in the blue, 
Where lingered yet some opalescent rays 
Of amber, beaming through the amethyst. 
Still farther, twilight hovered. TI1e pale stars 
Looked forth inquiringly, as if they feared 
They had come out too early. But tho shadows 
Grew deeper every instant, spr<'ading far, 
Till lost in darkness thick and palpahle. 
Arch beyond arch, receding avenuct1, 
Still lessening, and still deepening, stretched away 
Through tho dim distance. llere aml there, a star 
Came thrilling through the walls of solid gloom, 
Revealing boundaries that lay between 
The long departed Ages. But agaio, 
In surging accents, woke the voice of Time. 

"Behold, my daughter I what thou hast called death 
Is but transition. Lo, the immortul onus! 
Stars of all time-stars ut' etemity ! 
Reflecting back th"ir radiauco frvm yon spht!ree 
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Of love, and glory, yet reveal the gloom 
Whence they emerged, with all their highest powers, 
Lustrous with lifo, unquenched-unquenchal>le
The Immortal shining through Mortality. 
" Darkness and death are but residuiim-
The gi:osser portion of all human hopes, 
Thoughts, struggles, passions, labors, and desires-
Whence the ethereal essence hath burnt out-
The ashes of the Past ;-yet even this 
Hath made soil for the Future. Not one trace 
Of life can ever perish. '.Mid all changes 
Of .Mind and Matter, every ray of light, 
All hope, all fuith, all action, and all thought, 
That has vitality within itself, 
Lives for a fellowship with purer light--
With loftier action, thought, and hope, and faith
Lives with an ever concentrating power, 
Which, as it strengthens, reaches centerward. 

"W ould'st thou behold the Ages 1 They shall rise, 
Obedient to thy wish. Bend now thy gaze, 
And fix it on the farthest verge of' sight, 
Where the black walls of darkness seem to meet, 
Converging to one single radiant point." 

That single ray expanded. Spreading far, 
Still it expanded, generating light, 
Till the whole earth was clearly visible. 

O, beautiful, beyond the highest power 
Of human art to picture, was the scene I 
Freshness of early morning over all 
Had spread its dewy blessing, lit with love, 
Which, like the sunlight, ever gushing forth, 
Smiled on the Age of happy Innoc~nce, 
Imparting rosy hints of hope and joy. 

'Mid the green hills, enameled with bright flowel'B, 
Shepherds led forth their flocks at early dawn, 
As joyous and as innocent as they ! 
When Noon had reached its zenith, they lay down 
Bent>.ath the shadow of acacia trees, 

3 
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Or vaulted banian, musing of the Life 
That yet wore vestal freshness. All they saw 
Smiliug around, the beautiful-the grand
Touchcd a responsive chord within their heart&. 
Then, like an angel essence in themselves, 
Fair Poesy awoke, and sang of Love, 
Life, Beauty, Strength, and Majesty, aml Power, 
Till heroes swelled to god&-and wood, and stream, 
Dark mountain and broad ocean, hill ancl dale, 
Grew bright, and voiceful, with celestial forms. 

A youth reposing, lay at eventide, 
In a green howcr whc.!.ro myrtle blossoms paled 
Beside the clustering roses. Nightingales 
Were calling to each other; and the bee 
Poured through his murmur the hyblrean sweet& 
Ile had been sucking from the flowers all day. 

But yonder the soft eye of Hesperus 
ls penciling, with its faint, golden rays, 
The Hght-enamelcd azure, well nigh lost 
'Mid the ethereal sapphire, whose clear depths 
It scarcely dares to fathom, like a Thought 
That yearns to utter the Unspeakable, 
Losing itself amid iniinitude. 

The pendent Osier stooped to kiss the Waves, 
Rising, to watch the dimples that awoke 
At his cares11es ; and the Willow-tree, 
Waving her plume-like foliage, bent to hear 
The song the Brook was singing in her praise. 
Down to their couches in the crystal flood 
W cnt the fair Lotus, and tl1e Water-Lily; 
And insects, as they cluster in their cells, 
With a love-murmur bless their evening home. 
By some mysterious sympathy, the boy 
Hangs on the strain of sighing Zephyrus, 
AB he, enamored, o'er the :Mimosa bends. 
Iler tender form, quivering in every nerve, 
Shrinks from the utterance ot' Lis soft "good night I" 
Bat now, iuspired by an intenser thrill, 
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.As unforbidden comes the dewy kiss, 
She folds her verdant arms, with scarce a sigh 
To dip it.a plumage in her fragrant breath, 
AB from the full heart it had flown away 
To whisper of the deeper, tenderer joy, 
That feels itself in blessing, only, bkst. 

His human heart responsive, the pale boy 
Turned, ever restless, as if seeking somewhat 
An all-pervading Presence-yet not there 
In it.a embodiment. His tuneful lips, 
Instructed by kind N atnrc, thus poured forth 
A sweet solution of the mystery. 

THt: SHEPHERD BOY'S so~o. 

" Dew-drope of the early morn, 
Meeting on the verdnnt corn, 
Gently, lovingly unite, 
Sparkling prnises to the Light. 
Each to each inclines its lips, 
And the honeyed nectar sipe ; 
\Vhy then, Zoe, Ahould not mine 
Drink the honey-dews from thine 1 

"Rosy Claude, that softy lie 
In the foldings of the sky, 
Nestling on their couches white, 
Stretch abroad their arms of light, 
Witn a soft, ethereal grace 
One another to embrace-
Tell me, Zoe, if there be 
No embrace for thee and me? 

"Hark! the Trees that bend above, 
Murmur forth a song of love; 
Stirring Boughs, with mutual bli88, 
Only wave themselves to kiss, 
\Vhile the tendrils of the vine 
Softly, tenderly entwine; 
\Vhy then, Zoe, should there be 
Distance between thee and me 1 

"Sedges hear the singing Brooks 
With Love'a music in their looka 
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Birds and insects, winds and waves, 
Whispering in their pearly caves
Chantlng in the woodland bower
Own the Universal Power. 
Why then, Zoe, 11hould there be 
Silence between thee and me?" 

Is some fair Spirit answering to the strain, 
By one as tender, and as musical 1 

THE MAIDEN'S SO!llO. 

" When with thee the shadowy even 
Never 11eemeth chilly; 

But o'er ue the starry heaven 
Bundeth soft and stilly ! 

Then my heart, though such a lilpe1 
In the words that move thee, 

With each throbbing pulse may whisper 
Its deep joy to love thee ! 

"Dove-eyed Hopes to me are bringing 
Taste of future swectnese, 

Rosy Loves to thee are winging, 
\Vith an arrowy fleetness ! 

Radiant Joy now seems to borrow 
The soft crown of Sndnese ; 

While the beauty of to-morrow 
Smiles through tears of gladneBB. 

" As the floweret to the eunbeam, 
Which its heart is filling, 

Turn I. ever, t.o catch one beam 
From thy deep eyes thrilling ! 

It is such a holy pleasure 
Thus to bend before thee

Denrest, sweetest, only trensure ! 
I would fain adore thee !" 

111e song is hushed; but with the silence now 
Blendeth a rapture words could never speak, 
When all the infinite of two young hearts 
Is first unfolded. * * * * * 

Exalted by the Ideal, with hushed heart 
111ey listened ever to the hai·mouies 
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That breathed in all things, from the Ocean's roar, 
Hurling defiance at the angry Storm, 
To the soft prattling of the Rivulet 
Among the listening Sedges; and they caught 
One single lesson-it was melody, 
Still craving only utterance. When they heard 
The voice of deep-mouthed Thunders, calling out 
From the rent cloud, or from the smitten rock ; 
Or listened to the hovering Zephyr's strain, 
That lingered, with a murmur soft and low, 
Around the love-sick Floweret-all the grand, 
The sweet, the tender, of their yearning souls, 
Struggled for being that should make them one 
With Nature, in her harmony divine. 
Thus Music lived the second-born of Heaven, 
Giving expression, impulse, to such thoughts 
As die in verbal language. 

TI1ere was still 
A something that transcended earthly bonds, 
Asserting-craving-kindred-followship-
With all the Infinite that lay around-
That stretched afar, pervading the unseen
Pervading all the Great-the Possible. 

On a wild crag that overhung the sea 
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Reclined a youth whose deeply seeing eyes 
Punctured the crust-the Semblance-drawing forth 
Light from the closely veiled Reality; 
And thus he gave his burning thought to song. 

TRt: MINSTREL'S SONG. 

" What is mightier than the Ocean, 
When, amid hie stormy billows, 

Goading them to wild commotion, 
Hill rough hand he pi110W11? 

Lo, there standeth 0:-iE behind him, 
Than the Occnn stronger, 

With an iron Will to bind him
Tyrant, now, no longer; 

But he lnys an otfet'ing meet 
At his peerless Conqueror's feet. 

il 
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"What ill grander thnn the archee 
That embracE! the circling earth, 

WhMe the Stars, in silent marchee, 
Tread the country of their birth 1 

Grander than the starry legio
Far beyond the deep blue 11ky

Dwelleth, in the Spirit· Regione, 
0!'1E, the shadow of whoae eye 

Paleth mn, and paleth star, 
With it.a glories, brighter far. 

" What ill stronger than the Mountain11, 
With their ribs of girdling rock, 
Sending forth the river fountaine, 

Battling with the tempest shock ? 
HE who piled the rocks, and laid them 

On the high and towering land. 
HE whoee sinewy hand hath made them, 

And hath bound them BB they stand! 
At the Mountain shrine we bow, 
A11 the shadow of His brow. 

" What more terrible than Lightning, 
When itB fierce eye gleameth under 

Yon black drift, with sudden brightening, 
Ere it calleth out the Thunder 1 

Hv. whoee hand the lightning sendeth, 
Fire-wing'd, from His flaming quiver

Before whose potency Power bendeth, 
Of all Strength the Giver!-

Grandest forms of Thought and Sense, 
V anillh in His Omnipotence." 

Scarce had the numbers sent their dying thrill 
O'er the rich harp-strings, when a minstrel maid, 
'Vith starry eyes, fair brow, and midnight hair, 
Cnmo from a flowery valley, whose green arms 
Embraced a verdant hill-side, with soft step 
And look of modest sweetness, drawing near 
'TI1e minstrel youth. Then woke her own sweet lyre. 

THE Ml!fSTREL MAl:n:"'s 80"9· 

"Dweller of the arching sky, 
Angel of the blooming earth, • 
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In the starry bowers on high 
W BB thy radiant birth 1 

Beauty ! Beauty ! aoawer me ; 
For my soul flows forth to thee! 

" Painted on the blushing flower 
Are the features of thy face ; 

W aYiug in the forest bower 
Vine wreaths catch thy grace ; 

Thou the rainbow's arching form 
Setteet on the passing storm. 

"Flowing riYers, fountaiDB clear, 
Shel~ and bird, and iDBect wing, 

Thia cerulean atmosphere, 
All, abroad thy radiance fling; 

And we catch thine image true, 
Orbed within a drop of dew. 

"Tendrils waTing in the air, 
Golden with the early day, 

Simulate thy clustering hair ; 
Ardent Noon, with sunny ray, 

And the starry midnight ekie11, 
Beam with glory of thine eyes. 

"Morn and evening both are fuir 
With the blushes of thy cheek ; 

Zephyrs breathe thy music rare; 
Murmuring brooks thy language speak ; 

Beauty ! Beauty ! ever free, 
Thou inepirest all we see!" 

Again the Minstrel's tuneful harp awoke, 
As if his Soul held converse with the Maid's ; 
The music thus flowed back, and answered her. 

80.l'G. 

" Question the Flowers at early dawn, 
Soft blushing angels of the morn ; 
Bend close thine Ear, and ask them, where 
The Spirit dwelleth, who eo fair 
Hath made them 1 Echo llllllWereth, •Where 7' 

" Go ask the Sky, and uk the Dew, 
What mold& the drop, and paiotl the blue ; 
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Seek, if the Spirit dwelleth there : 
A voice comes sobbing through the air
'Tis only Echo murmuring, • There !' 

"Now whisper to the whispering breeze 
That bendeth the acacia trees ; 
Aod listen, if it telleth who 
Gave it the firBt breath that it drew ; 
But Echo only answereth, •Who!' 

" QuP-lltion the Spirit in thy breut, 
That, waking, sleeping, ne'er hath rest, 
If it hath wings for ~ing higher ; 
Thrilling, RS with a tongue of fire, 
Shouts joyful Echo, • Higher ! Higher!'" 

Thus when the massive wings of Midnight spread 
Their ebon plumage over the wide earth, 
And all the Stars were looking through the gloom, 
With their deep earnest eyes, the wondering Soul, 
Touched with a talisman of deeper life, 
Beheld strange glimpses of Infinitude, 
And woke half conscious of its destiny, 
To higher thought and purpose. Night by night 
They pondered on the deep, mysterious lore, 
And wrought the science of the eternal stars 
With the frail web of human destiny. 

On the rude summit of a mountain ·brow, 
As hoary, and as rugged as his own, 
Arose and stood a venerable Sage, 
His silvery hair fl.owed loosely on the wind, 
Revealing the deep glory of an Eye 
Which had drunk in Chaldea's mystic lore.
He ha<l. drunk deeply; but his burning thiI'§t 
Had quickened with his knowledge; for there came 
Never a word from planet or from star 
To answer him his questions. There he stood, 
Perusing with keen eyes the starry page, 
As with a tremulous, but deep-toned voice, 
Ile poured interrogation into song. 
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SOI'& or TBE CHALDEAN IA&E. 

" Stars of midnight ! do ye see 
Through this humu myst.ery 1 
Have ye 11eeo, and will ye show, 
Whence we come, and where we go 1 

i Ca1a th~ work o( Death be wrought 
On the tree 1and living Thought, 
That froru sen111al bondage 1prinp, 
Soaring, u on eagle wings?-

"Is there any power to bind 
Fetten on the chainleas mind 1 
Is the spirit only breath 1 
Can ye tell us what ill death 1 

"Why, ah, why! do we upire, 
Mounting 88 on wings of fire 1 
Wherefore live, and feel, and think ; 
Then to Yoicel8811 nothing sink 1 

"Year by year, and day by day, 
Generatiens p11ss away; 
\Vere they only made to be 
Tortured by their mystery ? 

"Have your l'lly& e'er pused the llCl'eeD 
That enveileth the Ul'HEN? 
Tell us-tell us !-if ye know, 
'Ybence we come, and where we go !" 

Oft in the noon-hush when they lay at rest, 
And the acacias lulled them to repose, 
They dreamed again their beantiful, strange dreams, 
While Tmth came ever nearer, though she wore 
The irised robes of Fancy. Thus they lived, 
By fine gradations rising ; till at length 
Their mission was accomplished-and they slept. 
Such was the Infancy of Human Life. 

The shadows passed away, but not the scene. 
A death-like stillness followed. From the t-0mb
A cave that opened 'neath a jutting rock-
Came forth a Spirit in its ghostly cerements. 

4 
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By her majestic innocence I know 
The eldest of the Ages. With a smile 
Of the most touching sadness, yet inspired 
With such true love as made it beautiful, 
She gazed on every dear, familiar thing
Long loved and long forgotten. A ~ faith 
Sublimed her simple features, in whose light 
The womanly passed into the divine. 
Then, with a low chime like the voice of brooks, 
Chanting the monody of withered Flowers 
That fell in pleasant places, thus she sang : 

DUI.OJ:. 

"Sleep, my children !-Soft and fair 
Beama the moon, and breathes the air; 
Gentle rain, and pearly dew, 
Shed their freshnees OYer you r 
Children of the earJy morn, 

Ye are gone-ell gone • 

.. One by one I gnYe you rest. 
In our klYing n1olhl'r'1 hHBBt, 
Where the chirping swallows play 
And the singing wnton stny, 
And the light is soft BB dawn-

Ye are gune---ell goo&. 

"Ye we1·e loYcty as the flowers, 
That awoke within your bowers, 
Gentle BB the bleating ftoeluJ, 
That ye led among tile rocks ; 
But my etlrly hopes are shorn ; 

Ye are gone-all gime • 

.. Children of the sonny clime, 
Earliellt, fairest--bom· of Time! 
I have hushed in sweefellt Bleep. 
Eyee that eearcely learned to weep. 
Heart& that might have been forlorn-

Yo are gone-ell gooe. 

"But your Yirtue11 eould not die 
They are set like ewa on high. 
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Beamiog with a purer liglit 
'Mid the mysteries of Night; 
Through the portals of the Moro. 

Ye are gone-all gooe !" 
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With the last strain she stretched her arms toward Ifoa,·cn; 
And as if borne upon a car of light 
Whose very fineness hid it from the view, 
She passed a'vay, while from his furrowed check 
The oft-bereaved Father wiped a tear. 

SCIENCE OF HISTORY. 

BY O. W. WIGHT. 

IN- the Grecian mythology, Clio, eldest ot' the Muses, was not 
more the daughter of Memory, than of Jupiter, the Supreme Mind. 
History, in like manner, should not only be regarded as the 
rec<>rd of man's acts, hut also as the acts themselves, recorded or 
unrecorded. All History, then, is the manifestation of mind in 
outward deeds, the revelation of an unseen force in visible works : 
it is the result of the activity of man's spiritual nature. We are 
accustomed to regard spirit as something altogether airy ; if not 
as a mere creation of fancy, yet as a thing entirely unsubstantial, 
which defies the touch, and, like the image of the Trojan hero'i; 
father, mocks the embrace of living arms. We have all been de
lightec.l with the fairies in Midsummer-Night's Dream; we have 
all been terrified by the witches in Macbeth, or have shrieked 
while beholding the ghost of Hamlet's father; we have read with 
a solemn shudder the story of Samuel anc.l the witch of Endor; 
but many of us have not looked beneath material things to find 
a spiritual force which is the only source of action. We often 
speak of physical force, but there is no such thing. Attraction, 
of whatever kind, is an invisible agent. The body of man, with
out the unseen spirit, is perfectly powerless. The form is perhaps 
perfect as ever, but, deserted by the soul, there is no power in it. 
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Material organir.ation is but the instmment used hy the inviaible 
spirit. We look npon the remains of a friend with reverential 
awe, with solemn feeling and solemn thought, while we forget the 
departure that has taken place in the twinkling of an eye. The 
eye is not sight; the ear is not hearing; the brain is not thought; 
thought is not the soul; but the soul's action. The spirituality of 
man's being is declared even by the etymology of the word En~ 
lish, man,· German, H6Wlch ; Latin, Km~ or mind ; Sanscrit, 
Jfanuaehya or man, the root of which Jlanu means spirit: 
which shows that the orientals are nt least not behind us in spir
itual insight. " Like Apollo keeping the fiocke of Admetus every 
man is a god in disguise." 

Mankind then are a viewless spirit host, the announcement of 
whose approach was the words of the Almighty when he said,~' Let 
m make man in our image," the announcement of whose depart
ure will be the sound of the laRt trnmpct. The world's history 
is tho embodiment of the thoughts, passions, feelings and senti
ments of human souJs, in social, political, religious institutions; 
in cities, kingdoms, written and printed books, 11enates and battle 
fields; in "the issues of life'' 11 out of the l1cnrt.'' From the be
ginning to the present hour the myriacl host h~"'e been ntshing on 
&eJ'088 the track of Being. The dead earth was given by God to 
man to be subdued. It can not resist living spirits, in whoee 
·course seas have been filled up, mountains leveled. Empires have 
been founded, mighty cities have been built. Stom1y oceans have 
been crossed, the fish of the sea, the fowls of the air, and every 
1iving thing that moveth upon the cart.h have yielded to the d~ 
minion of man. Patriarchal families have been lost in univereal 
monarchies; kingdom has come, with earthquake sl1ock, in contaet 
with kingdom ; king lins stam1lecl beneath his iron heel the heart 
of king. Monming millions have 'vept beside rivers of blood UpoJt 

which the ambitions h1we floated to dominion. Walls ha"'e been 
rai;;~l to heaven hy one generation to be leveled with the earth by 
another. Conflagrations kindled by the men of onu age have left 
an open field to be occupied by those of another age. Sometime& 
one plo.ce, sometimes another, hns been the seat of universal empire. 
Gallingtyrnnuy has been followed by the fierce whirlwinds of revo
lution, and out of the ruins of monarchies have grn'Wll republics. 
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:New continents have been diecovered, depopulated and pc:>polawel 
apiD. Earth has been raneacked for her ooacealed treaaures, and 
noariahea her subduer& with her froita. Man in hi& work of ooo
qaering the earth baa managed, like the Hebrew warrior with the 
enemiea of the Lord, t.o tum nature against henelf. Winds have 
been made to carry on his noisy comm~ l'IDlDing brooks have 
been made t.o grind his com, boiling water baa been preaeed int.o 
the service of spinning aud weaving his garment& and propelling 
hill &sting palaces round the globe. The lightning nma with 
m1111tge9 for man to and from the ends of the earth. Soloman'• 
Temple, Koeque of St. Sophia, Parthenon, St. Peters, W eatmin&
ter Abbey, have been built, and man has worahippeQ the ln1inite 
in etone, plant, statue, beast, stars, his fellow man, or in all space. 
Phydile and Praxitilee have made the cold marble breathe; Ra-. 
p.-1 and Angelo, Prometheus-like, have stolen fire from heaven 
1D give life to c&nV888; Ilomer, Dante, Shakspeare, Milton and 
Goethe have sent spear-masic ringing along the ages. The act.ont 
ill the wild drama, one by one, have come and gone. The plastic 
Mith baa been molded into millions of eacred temples for the 
Bely Spirit, and thus has been hallowed the very d118t that man 
Uakea from his foot. Crumbling all around us are the remains of 
thole temples once consecrated by the breath of J ehovab, whose 
raim are infinitely more solemn, than those of Egyptian pyramids 
er the Colieeom. We tread with every foot.step on the aahee of 
the departed and feast on the fmit.s of the earth that spring from 
the decaying bo&Oma of oor dead fathers. Unspeakably solemu, 
mJ&&arioas world I 

Bat of that great field of Time on which the Agee are sown, 
which lies ahadowy between us and creation, what do we know 9 
9cld, as lie looks upon the world, sees not only all act.a but all 
tboaghta, not only of the present but of all time. In his mind 
ue the 18Creta of all heart.a, all the deeds of mel'.l, the beginning 
uad end of the world, and the destiny of the human race. Of all 
daia what records have we 1 We know that mighty cities of old ex
ieted, but what do we know of tho actual life of the inhabitant.a 1 
Thebee could send forth from her hundred gates a million of 
warriors, but what do we know of their domestic, social, reli
Aiou life f We search in the dust of her times for some memo-
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rial of the past. The A.rah guide leads us to capacious cata
combs, jumps up and down upon vast piles of mummies which 
wave and crack beneath hie feet, and we leam the important 
leseon-that human art has cheat.ed our common parent earth for a 
eeaeon ont of the dust that is her due. Troy once the metropolis of 
West.em Asia, the theater where wae enacted the bloodiest tragedy 
in the world's history, was left by the conquering Greeks smoking 
to the ground. and now both earth and oblivion refuse to give up 
their dead. What would we not give for an inventory of all the 
household goods in Priam's palace, or a business directory of 'J.'ro. 
jan shopkeepers 9 We would exchange the meeting of Hector 
and .Andromache, dear as the price would be, for the nursery tale~ 
that were repeat.ed to the sons and daught.ers of' Mother Hecuba.' 
Plato, Socrat.ee, Xenophon, Ilomer, Pindar and Demosthenes, speak 
to us from Greece across the ages, bnt how much do we know of 
Grecian mannen1 and private life t We would almost exchange 
the Anabasis for a curtain lcctnre of Xantippe, or the Memorabilia 
for a verbatim report-of an hour's conversation among a group of 
Grecian. youths. It is said Rome still rules the world. Roman life 
indeed now lives in all civilized nntions. Roman energy to this day 
rouses slumbering humanity. We hear the din of the "Et.emal 
City" in its 'vorld-conquering activity echoing across the oblivious 
sea of the past. We can see in imagination the excited busy crowds 
sweeping along the paved ways. The 'yellow Tiber' seaward rolls 
its flood, conniving at the assassin's crime, and promising secrecy 
to him who bas never learned that the "Everlasting has fixed his 
canon against self-slaughter." We can see the nobility, the wealth, 
the fashion of the great city assembling, in the spacious Coliseum 
to feast their eyes upon a thousand slain to make a Roman holy
day ! These look down upon that bloody arena beauty as peer· 
less RS ever won a monarch's heart, wit a. sparkling a.s over graced 
an emperor's court, kings as proud as the world ever saw. Ilere 
and there banquet balls ring with shouts of obscene revelry, and 
noisy mirth. The senat.e "awful in its majesty," is maturing plans 
for subjugating distant nations. The vestals are watching the 
et.emal fire of the goddess, and in the temples the statues of the 
gods stand silent on their pedestals. Fable has already claimed 
early Rome fur her own, and we know as much of the city of the 
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Oeun u the traveler knows of a town who loob upon it from a 
neighboring bighL How many Livya would we not give for a 
Boman Morning Chronicle or a Roman Dail1 Atiaa with its CUl'

nmt aewa, and long columns of advertisementa'i We would ex
change all we have of Polybiaa for the diary of aristocratic old 
Ca&o while be was learning Greek with his young wife. We would 
almoat exchange the 'Art of Poetry' for an hour's talk of Horace 
while in the tenn~ourt. We would gi"e all of Phmdrus and 
half of Ovid for one chapt.er of the talk the Roman women used 
to Oeear when he began to run alone. The Past is an oblivioua 
ea&, not .ztogdM-r shorelesa, over which the roar of distant ages 
ot>JDea awelling ou to the J>resent. Upon its fath-Omleu depths 
lelt& almoet cimmerian night, through which here and there gleam 
auroral raya of civilization, and fires of revolution& fiaah up from 
beaeath 't.o make the darkueee visible.' 

Let us examine in the first place the varioue means we have of 
bowing the past. No poople have ever shown any want of con
eern or care in regard to transmitting a record of themselves to 
the futare. "Of all mankind," says Carlyle, "there is no tribe so 
rude that it baa not attempted history, though several have not 
arithmetic enough to count five. History baa been written with 
quipo-threada, with feather-pictures, with wampum-belts; still 
cftener with earth-mounds and monumental stone-heaps, whether 
u pyramid or caira ; for the Celt and the Copt., the Red man as 
well u the Whit.e, lives between two eternities, and, warring 
apinat Oblivion, he would fain unite himaclt in clear conscious 
relation, as in dim unconscious relation he is already united, witb 
&be whole Future and the whole Past.'' 

Of man's very earliest history we search in vain for any reo
orda. We have no ~. no Sibylline Books, no lawe, no monu
menfB, no traditions from the Antediluvians. There appear fil'8t 
JCytluu formed out of idea, and 1aga idealized out of real deede. 
Legends, run in the mold of each new story-teller's mind, sunive 
u the merest shadows of facts. Egyptian Hieroglyphics, the 
characters and emblems in the tomb tif Osymandyas; the altars 
of the Hebrews; the stone-heaps of the Celts; the paintings of 
tbe Mexicans; curious etymologies in which are safely embaJm-

• 
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ed 111D"81Damhored f a.cta, all are more or leas obscure records of 
the put, and show the struggle of man t.o preeerve something 
of him.sell from Forgetfolnees. 

A aingle page diapoeee of tholJ8&Jlde of years of earliest hist.ory, 
but as time advaocee channels are multiplied through which the 
past 1lowa t.o ua. The civil historians of a people; Herodotus, 
Thucydias,and Plutarch; Livy, Sallust, and Tacitus ; Gnicciardini; 
Froi.eart, .De'Thon, Davila, and Hume; all of that class, tell ua 
as well as they can, what kind of men have lived in former time... 
Literature is also a channel through which welearneomethingatill 
more significant. If we have not already learned, we shall soon be 
required t.o learn, that there is history in Homer, Euripides, Anac
reon, Virgil, Lncretine, Ariosto, Calderon, Cervantes, Moliere, 
Raime, Schiller, Richter, Chaucer, Dryden, and Coleridge, as well 
as in those we have dignified with tho name of historians. There is 
history in Prometheus Vinctne, in the Divina Commedia, in the 
Nibelungen Lied, and in the old English Ballads, not less than in 
the Oyroped.ia, the J ogurthine War, or the writings of Clarendon. 
Painting is another means of recording past events, and is itself 
its own history. Sculpture and Arcbit:ecture are no lees valuable 
than Annals. The laws of a nation, too, 88 a source of historical 
infonuation, have been greatly overlooked. "Everything of the 
nature of law," says Dr. Arnold, 14 has a peculiar int.erest and nlue, 
becauae it is the expression of the deliberate mind of the supreme 
government of society." In the remains of religions temples and 
sacred books of nations, there is no small amount of hist.ory. 
There is bi.et.ory in the ringing of the brazen kettles of Dodona, 
in a sobbing ode of Sappho, in a peristyle of the Parthenon, ae 
well 88 in the Arundelian Marbles, or ancient coins. .According 
to our definition of bist.ory, all that we know of the past in every 
way, all records of man's doings, sacredly, belong to the eldest 
daughter of Memory. "Strictly considered," says Carlyle, "what is 
all k:nowle<4,re too but recorded Experience, and a product of His
tory, of which, therefore, Reasoning and Belief, no less than Ac
tion and Paseion, are essential materials? The Principia of N l?W· 

t-On and the Philosophy of Plat.o are then l1i1:1t,,ry, for they aro re
corded Experience." If wo would tear off the N ossns' shirt of 
custom, we shoul<l soon come to regard the experience of Plato, 
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ftM'C)l'ded in hia works, u a biatory of much more value tluan the 
*1rf of the Pharaoe, or the Plantaganets. 

We are accuatomed to consider many thioga in regard to the 
pm a fabuloua, which eontain a deep meaning and llignifieant 
tnaUt.. lCythologies are regarded aa mere invenuona of priests for 
tbeir own convenience. I t would be j\\lt as wiae to call beef.eat
~ an invention of butchen. ll,ihologies are eomething mo~ 
tlaan uaggerat.ed, restricted, embellished, travestied readings of ac~ 
tul Jailtory. They have their reality in the fact that they are life
produetB of nations. Deautifully a.d truly has Michelet expreued 
thia in his Roman History: 'The myths and the poetry of barba
J'0118 D&tions show the tradition& of the times; they are usually the 
true national history of a people, euch as their genius has ena. 
bled them to conceive. It is of very little importance whether it 
conforms with facts. The history of William Tell has madQ for 
.-the enthusiasm of the Swiss. The same story ia actually found 
in Saxo, the ftllcient historian of Denmark. The story can not pos
aibly be real,neverthelees it is eminently trne, that is, perfectly con
farmed to the character of the people who have given it for history. 
The history of Roland, Nephew of Charlemagne, is falae in itl de
tail&. Eginhard spoke but a single word ; he reported that at Ron
cevaux perished Ronaldu8 pr<1!fectu8 Britanmci litn.iti8. Upon a 
foundation so narrow baa been built a true history, that is, confor
med. t.o the ~uinsand totheaituation of those who have invented it.' 
"Coutant have been the eftorts to produce a resurrection, so to speak, 
of the past, to do away tbis wild, savage and prepostel'OU8 Thel'tl 
or Then, and introduce in its place the Here and the Now''; but 
nearly all history, in the true sense of the word, is yet to be written. 
We have had chronicles heaped upon chronicles, enough to make 
the mind Bick and tbe heart ache; we have had flippant poetic 
namtion; we have had dissertations of foolish pedantry, atheistic 
philosophy, and visionary theories; we ban had lying party· 
pamphlets, and exhibitions of the fine writing of a diUttantfl lite
rature, goiltleu alike of thought, senso, or information of any kind ; 
bawe have not yet had any real history. That thing which hai; 
called itself history has claimed the office of" philosophy teaching 
bJ example," of supplying 1l8 with "cxperience8 of the past to be 

5 
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applied to the uigenciea of the preeent," and of furnishing u 
with ''rules of conduct." Notwithstanding so many high pre
tensions, old methods of writing hiatory have been impot.ent and 
false. No hietorian has yet writt.en hiatory while looking upon 
the world from a divine point of view, if we may thus expre11 
iL 11 As formerly written," says a Reviewer," nothing could 
he more barbarous with reference to social science-popes, king&, 
and emperors; courta, camps, and dungcons--tbese have filled 
the 'swelling scene,' to the exclusion of all that was important, 
vital-all that produced tMtn &nd much else. Battles, con· 
spiracles, detltronements, decapitations, treaties, and extortions, 
have been deemed the great e\·ents, the staple of historic inter
est, and on tltem writers have spun their dissertations upon moral 
right and immoral wrong, on Jospotism, liberty, and 'flourishing 
civilization.'" The old historians, including Hume, Robertson, 
and even Gibbon, have written" books which were more or lo81 
amusing anJ instructive-monmnents of enHlite industry, but 
not history-not the story ot' the lifo, growth, and development 
of a nation, its characterh;tfos, its greatness, its errors, and abo,·e 
.all its connection with l'rcct...Jjng and succeeding states of hu
manity.'' 

W c wouhl not he understood as sneering at erudition. Facts 
are valuable, hut they nre not history. You might as well call 
nnqnarried granite o. cathedral, or a block ot' marble a statue. 
Augustine Thierry gets into tlie very heart of the matter when 
he Mys, "The reecarcb and discussion of facts, purely with a 
view to cxactncsR, is but one side to every historical problem; 
and that accomplished it becomes necessary to interpret and to 
paint; to detect the law which chains one fact to anothl!r; to give 
events their significance and character-in a word, tht>ir lite, 
which shortld never he ahscnt from the spectacle oflmnum things. 

•• llistory gi"cs lessons and in turn receives them; its master 
is experience, which teaches it from epoch to epoch to judge ii; 
self better. The events of the lnst fifty years-events hitherto 
unheard ot:..._Jun·e taught us to und(!rstand the revolutions of the 
middle ages, to perceive the spirit heneath tho letter of the chron
icler, to draw from the writiugs of the Ilcuedictin('s tluit which 
those learned men uevor saw, or saw only in a partial, incomplete 
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•nnw, wltboat auspeoting ite signifieance. They wanted a. 
eonaprahenaion and aentiment of great aoeial tranaf'ormatiou. 
'Bley. haTe eurioualy studied the laws, public act.8, judicial t'onll
wdat; pri'ftlte contracts, etc.; they have diaoullled, clani1ied, ana
lylled ten with aatoniahing sagacity ; but the political senee
all that was living beneath the dead lettei--the pereeption of 
the llOCiety and ita adveJ'B8 element&, whether yoaag or old, 
w!Mther barbarous or civilized, escapes them, and henee the 
i8111ftlciency of their worb. This perception we have ac
qllired through onr experience ; we owe it to the prodigioua 
ohangee of power and of eociety which ha•e operated before our 
eyee." 

II che put ia eo little understood, the question which we are 
oMiged t.o meet is, can it be better understood I We are con vin· 
t?ed that it can, but that will not be until we have a 8~ ot' 
hiltory, which is yet unwritten. It ha& not been npposed until 
quite recently that there could possibly be such a thing. The 
world'• history is chaotic enough, and it has seemed to be with
out form and void, hut behind all acta lies the spiritual force of 
bamanity, and in its development human life is governed by 
certain laws. The great laws of human development are as yet 
Imperfectly understood, and have not been applied to any great 
utent for the explanation of historical facta. 

It may seem strange that so many able men ahould have de
-"*'their lives to historical study without so much as recogniz
ing the fact that there may be a acience of history ; that they 
should have discovered none of the great lawa of humanity; but 
baa not the same th.in1t been trne in regard to every other science 1 
Did not the Chaldean shepherds gaze at the stars without even sup. 
poeing that there could boa science of Astronomy 9 Their minds 
might have been doepl y affected while beholding the" silent stare," 
t.he:moon in its silvery beauty, and the sun rising in awful gran· 
dear or 1etting in gold and crimson clouds, but they understood 
aene of the laws which regulate the motion ot'tbe heavenly bodies. 
A eomet or an eclipse was an object of terror, for they knew not 
the exaet and harmonious movement of the spheres. :Ptolemy and 
ethen diseovcrec\ certain facts, interpreted them bv foolish theo
n., but Astronomy had to wait for her Galileo. The doinga of 
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mlalkind have been observed from age to age, facts have been es· 
plained by theories not only insufficient but aleo opposed to truth, 
and there is yet no fully developed science of history. The great 
tiun of history may still be revolving round some inferior orb. 
History wants its Galileo, and its Oopcrnicua,-its Kepler, iw 
Newton, its Herschel, will soon follow 

Physiology is now a tolerably exact science, and there have 
been discovered certain laws of organization. :Man had not neg
lected to question himself in regard to hie own physical being, 
but even tl1c circulation ot' the blood was unknown till the dis
~overy of Hervey. We need to lose our reverence for any his
torical .&cula1lius ; we need to forget the Galcns of history 
whose books may be readily weighed in avoirdupois scales. 
IIistory needs its Hervey,-its Cu,·iers shall not then be long 
wanting. 

n· we stroll through woods and fields on a spring-day, we 
can see on every hand beautiful flowers and green foliage. We 
do not wonder that poets arc enraptured \\ith nature. An un
taught observer, howl!ver, would not readily suspect that in all 
the wild variety of vegetable lite there are discoverable organic 
laws, few and simple; that all plants grow in accordance with 
certain fixed laws. Y ct no science is better undc1'8tood than 
Botany.-We dwell amid the wild scenes of the past, in man's 
history, aucl do not suspect the influence of the eternal laws of 
humanity. Let some Linnrens discover those laws, then historical 
tacts ranged in classes and orders can he easily understoo\l. 

:Men lived on thls globe nearly six thousand years, observing 
oceans, islands, rivers, lakes, mountains, rocks, plains, coal basins, 
veins of ore, earthquakes, and volcanoes, without perceh·iug any 
order in the formation of tl1e earth. In nll this seeming confusion 
there is a beautiful hannony, and Geology is now regnr<letl as QtlC 

of the exact sciences. Fixed laws govern the uphea,'ing of moun
tains, the hollowing out of lake~, the eruptions of \'Olcnnoe~, and 
the practiced geologist can read C'\'crywhere the physical history 
of the earth. And is there law, harmony, and order in the rocky 
world upon wbicb man treads, while there arc no go,cmin(rprin
ciplca that regulate his development 1 Just ns sure as there au·u 
laws of mind, and principles of human nature, wear"' to have a 

.. 
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eeieaee of History. Ilistory in it.a present at.ate is like Chemistry 
without the law of Definite Proportions, and with the old nomea
claiure. History, by being made a science, will lose none ot ica 
attnotiom. 

It Mi somewhat gratifying to know that an ecclesiastic was the 
fiNt to distinctly declare that there must be law and order in man's 
hietory. Bo88uet, in his .DUcov.t-1111rw l' Ir~ UnitJeraelk,pqwr 
~la auitd ~la Religi<>n ~t ka c~ da Empiru, 
{1681) attempted to explain the ways of God to man, ancl to show 
the presence of Deity in human affairs. Ile recognized the fact 
that the world is God's world, that human history is the manifee
tation of God's purposes on earth, lmt his "Discours," aaide from 
Ua l'hetoric, has no merit except as a first attempt to \\Tito phi
&oeophy of history. The eloquent Bishop of Mt!aux did not recog~ 
nbe the etcmal laws of hnman nature, fl)r he folt not its dignity; 
he did not recognize man's etcn1al right to political and religious 
freedom, for he had not conceived the sublime ideas of the Pa
tenlit7 of God and the Brotherhood of the human race ; he was 
weltering in a theological pool to whose filthy waters no healing 
virtue could be imparted, even by the dip of' an angel's wing. 

Giambattista Vico, who wrote in the earlier part of the eight
eenth century, was the firiJt to make an attempt to produce a sci
ence of history. Vico was educatecl for the law, which he left for 
Plato, Bacon, and Dante, and for a poorly paid rhetoric professor· 
ahi.p. In 1795 appeared the first edition of the" &ienza Nunva," 
which may be with some exaggeration called the nmmm organum 
of hiatory. Michelet justly says of the author of the "New Sci
ence," " there is no discoverer, perhaps, whose guides and prede-
08tll01"8 it is so difficult to indicate." Vico, at times intense as 
Dante, at times tedious as the author of the Memoirs of Lord 
Burleigh, original and melancholy, must not be judged by the 
ideal st.andard of one who is familiar with the recent historians 
o£ France and Germany, but must be considered as boldly apply
ing the principles of induction to facts, or rather shadows of facts, 
that lie dimly scattered over the ages. From tho very uecCBSity 
of the case, he would be expected to make unwarranted assertions, 
to aeeume faulty prC'miscs, to draw erroneous conclusions. In his 
attempt to apply the principles of generalization to human history, 
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to bring order out of chaos, he could take but fow, although they 
might be important stops. llo was the first one who had any real 
conception of a science of history. In this lies his chief merit. 
By hie attempt a now direction has been given to historical apeo
ulation. Vico hu shown that there are eternal principles, lt,ggi 
et~, which run through all nations in all time, universal ide&d 
common to hwnanity; that there is a uni ve1·aal history reproduced 
in c\·ery partial hi~tory, true in every new nation, living in every 
pali11g.,-neJ1is of society; and has demonstrated, although he has 
by no means actually produced it, that there may be a ecienoo 
4>fhlstory, of which Herder eaye, in the preecnt state of onr know
ledge no complete system can be elaborated, and further declares 
that its completion may require perhaps a thou.sand years. Vico, 
therefore, stands Lctwl!C!U antiquity and modem times. "That 
historic science," say1:1 Cousin, "that philosophy of history was 
unknown to tho an<"ients, and ougbt to have been ; the ancients 
bad not seen enough to be wearied with tho fatiguing nol>ility 
of the spectacle, and with the sterile ,·ariety of those frc<1ne11t 
catastrophes, which woultl appear to have no other result thau 
une changeably uselet1S 011 the face of human affairs. Younger, 
more activo, leBS spcculath·c, more contented than the moden1s 
with the social or<lcr such as they had wade, the ancients, in 
general more calm, complained little of destiny, fi1r t11at dostiny 
had not broken tl1em with strokes so terrible and so multiplied.·• 

It is not our purpose at this time to review the works of Y ico. 
Those who are interested in the subject will find the best edition 
of them to be that by Ferral'i, Milan, 1S35-3j; nn<l the best of 
them have been translntc<l l>y Michelet. Thero is ono poiut, how
ever, which we can not pass over. Vico was tho first to rtiad the 
real history there is in Mythology. Wo can best explain our 
meaning by quoting a p1ir11graph from Emerson : "Tho beauti
ful fables of the Greeks, being pl"l)pcr creations ot' the Lna1:,rina
tion and not of the Fancy, are universal verities. 'Vhat a riu1ge 
of meanings and what perpetual pertinence has the story of Pro
metheus I Besides its primary value ns the first chapter of tl1e 
history of Eurupo, (the mythology thinly veiling authentic facts, 
tho invention of the mechanic arts, and the migration of colonioa,) 
it gives the history of religion with some clo::;eness to the faith of 
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Wt.er ages. Prometheua is the Jesus of the old mythology. He 
i8 the friend of man ; stand between the unjust 'juatice' of t.be 
Eternal Father, and the race of mortals; and readily suft'en all 
thing& on their account. But whore it departs from the Calvinis
tio Christianity, and exhibita him as the defier of Jove, it repre
llll!lltll a atata of mind which readily appears wherever the doctrine 
of 'llieiem is taught in a crude, objoctive form, and which seems 
the self-defense of man against this untruth, namely. a discontent 
with the believed fact that a God exists, and a feeling that the 
obligation of reverence is onerous. It w<1uld steal, if it could, the 
fire of the Creator, and live apart from him, and independent ot 
him. The Prometheoa Vinctus is the romance of skepticism. 
Not leas true to all time are all the details of that stately apologue. 
Apollo kept the tlocks of Admetus, said the poets. Every man is a 
divinity in disgnise, a god playing tho fool. It seems as if Heaven 
Md sent its insane angels into our world as to an asylum, and 
h.-e they will break out into their native music and utter at in
tervals the words they have heard in heaven ; then the mad tit 
aretuma, and they mo11e and wallow like dogs. When the gods 
come among men they are not known. Jesus was not ; Socrat.cR 
and Shakspearo were not. Ant.mus was suffocated by the gripe ot 
Hercules, but every time he touched his mother earth his strength 
was renewed. Man is the broken giant, and in all his weakness 
both his body and mind aro invigorated by habits of CQnve."Ba· 
tion with Nature. The power or music, the power of poetry t<i 
unnz, and, as it were, clap wings to all solid nature, interprets 
the riddle of Orpheus, which was to his childhood an idle tale. 
The philosophical perception of identity through endless mnta· 
tiona of form, makes him know the Prot:eus. What else am I 
who laughed or wept yesterday, who slept last night like u corpse, 
and this morning stood aud ran 1 And what see I on any side 
but the transmigrations of Proteus 1 I can symbolize my thoupt 
by using the name of any creature, of any fact, because every 
creature is man's agent, or patient. Tantalus is but a name for 
yon and me. Tantalus moans the impossibility of drinking tho 
waters of thought, which arc always gleaming and waving within 
!light of the soul. The transmigration of souls : that too is no 
fable. I would it were ; but men and women are only half hu-
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man. Every animal of the barn-yard, tho fluid and the forest, 
1)f the earth and of the waters that are under tho earth, has con
trived to get a footing and to leavo the print of its featuree and 
ronn in some one or other of these upright, heaven-facing apeak
eJ'8. Ah, brother, hold fast to the man, and awe the beast; 
11top the ebb of thy eottl-ebbing downward into the forms into 
\\'hose habits thou hast now for many years slid. AB near and 
proper to ns is also that old fable of the Sphinx, who was &&id 
to sit in tho roadside and put riddles to every pasaenger. If the 
man could not answer, she swallowed him alive. If' he could 
R>lvc the riddle, tho Sphinx was slain. What is our life but an 
endless flight of \vingecl facts or eventa I In splendid variety 
these changes come, all putting questions to the human spirit. 
·n1ose men who can not answer by a superior wisdom those fact8 
or questions of time, serve them. Facts encumber them, tyran
nize over them, and make the men of routine the men of ffn8t., 

in whom a literal obedience to facta hns extinguished every spark 
of that light by which man is truly man. But if man is true to 
his better instincts or sentiments, ancl refuses the dominion of 
facts, as one that comes of a higher l'ace, remains fast by the 
soul, and eccs tho principle, then the facta fall aptly and supple 
into their places; they know their master, and the meanest of 
them glorifies him." 

Vico led the way to the right interpretation of Mythology, but 
went too far, and is hy no means a safo guide. Ile made authen
tic history mythvlogical, and then interpreted it in his own way. 
Hercules is the type of one age, Esop, Homer, Orpheus are 
types of other ages of Grecian history. Ilomcr belonged not to 
•me, hut to seven cities, and lived not in one ceutnry, but in 8 

half dozen. The Romans knew not who were the founders of 
their empire and their rcli&,jon ; t11e >oid must be suppliud by 
Bomulus and Numa Pompilius. The difficulty h1, he ••secs more 
Homer than Homer saw." Vico, in the &ienza, ]{1101~1, has sailed 
over an unknown sea to dii;cover a new worhl in history-a world 
whose immenBe resources arc yet undeveloped. Ile 'vas content· 
ed with ncljaccnt islands and the shore, lJut there hlwe come afte1 
him an ean1est baud desiring to breathe freer air than that of 
the old world. 
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.Another author, whoee influence baa been next to that of Vico, 
we mut not omit to notice-Herder called his work " Idea.a to
ward a philoaopby of' history," showing by the very title that he 
rogarded it.diJB.eult, if not nearly impouible, to elaborate at pree
ent a p#'ftJCt aoience of history. Tb.e modesty of Herder in this 
n.pect is worthy of' all praise, and well deserves to be imitated. 
J1ia IdMn. em brace all time and run through all history and all 
llt.ience. Ile regards history simply aa a l'roduct of nature, wboee 
organic lawe are neither numerous nor complex, which assumes 
ea endless variety of forms as it is modified by external circwn-
8*anee&. Ile searches for the ol"igin of the laws of human devel
opment in outward nature-geography, climate, animals; in 
hebi~ood, kinds of exercise; and in the productions of the 
earth, which give direction to industry, etc. llerder looks upon 
die mountains, rivers, adjacent seas, lakes, soil, and climate of 
a country, and reads the history of the people. The very posi
tion of Greece made the Greeks what they were. The Oriental 
climate prematurely developing tho Eastern female, affects all 
their domestic, social, religious, and political instituti1ms. Tho 
lama of Peru, tho camel of Arabia, the sheep of New England, 
the honie, cow, even cat nnd dog, have an influence in molding 
ohvaoter, and fonning man's history. 

Vico declares that all history comes from 'lbithin hmnanity. 
Herder leads us to infer that it comes tl·om without. Ono soos 
only the resistless working of spirits, the other secs the creative 
influence of physical nature. We should Lo induced by the influ
ence of the acienZ(t nuova to believe that "the idea of a ship prc
exitfB in the human soul.'' Tho Id.:M would persuade us to 
&hink that tl10 visible type exists in nature, as the shape of a fish 
or a swimming bird. TI1e Italian would have us persuaded that 
tbe archetype of every thing is in the human spirit. TI1e German 
author would prove that the archetype of all man's works is iu 
the external world. Vico sees in all history the snprcmncy ot' 
man. llerder sees in the rise, progress, maturity, decay, and 
downfall of nations, in o.11 civil and political institutions, in every 
phase of man's history, the supremacy of Nature. 

J£e>dU1J in rebu-R, here as well as elsewhere, is the true philoso
phy. Extenial nature docs not create the spiritual force of hu-
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manity, but modifies its working. Man's life, if we may be 
allowed the expre1!8ion, ia run in the mold of physical uature. 
The geography of a nation does not create its history, but shapett 
it; as circumstances do not create a great man, but give dircc
tiou to his encJt,rics. External objects may have an in1iuooce 
on the painting, sculpture, and architecture of a people, but they 
aro not creative. Heeren say&-" The custom of making houses 
and tombs in the living rock, determined very naturally the 
principal character of the Nubian-Egyptian architecture to the 
colossal form which it assumed. In these caverns, already pre
par1..'<l by nature, the eye was accustomed to dwell on huge 
shapes and masses, so that when art came to tho assistance of 
nature, it could not move on a small scale without degrading it
self: Whnt would statues ot' the usual size, or neat porches and 
wings bavo hccn, associated with those gigantic walls before 
which only Colossi could sit as watchmen, or lean on the pillar& 
of the intcriw 1 The col.-OUa), form might have been given in 
this way, but the living rock did not firtit gi\'e them the idea of 
building." It may be true that "the Doric temple still presents 
the semblance of' the wooden cabin in which the Dorian dwelt;" 
that " the Chinese pagoda i11 plainly a Turtar tent;" that " the 
Gothic church iilainly originatotl in a rude adaptation ot' the 
forest trees, with all their Lunghs, to n fostal or solemn arcade, 
as the bands about the cleft pillar::> still indicate the green withos 
that tie<l them;'' or that no "lo\·er of nature can enter the old piles 
of Oxteml an<l tho Euglish cathedrals, without feeling that the 
forest overpowered the miu<l of the builder, and thnt his chisel, 
his 11aw, and plane still reproduced its forms, its spikes of flowers, 
ibl locust, its pine, its oak, its fir, its spruce ; but is it not equally 
true that •• Strashurgh Cathedral is a material counterpart of the 
.-oul of Erwin of Steinbach 1" 'fboi;o who see so much creative 
p\)tcncy in nature forget that God made man a living soul. Vieu 
says truly that all history comes from witliiu, humanity. Herder 
11ay:; trnly all history is determined by influences from witliqut. 
lloth urc correct. .A.11 history has its life-origin in man's living 
spirit ; nll hibtory is molded by tho external world. W c shall 
nil agree as soon as we undcrdtan<l one another. 

I t will be expected that we ohould meutiou some of the most ills· 
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tiDpiahed ol those historians who have used, as faT M devoloped, 
... principles of historic ecience in their application t.o matoric 
81't. 

Quimt; without exception, ia the greatest living hist.orian. His 
ebiet aim has not been to write a acience of history, but he baa beat 
upi.ined whatever of history he has mfdert.aken. We do not 
lib hia coneervatiam, yet it does not blind WI to hia diatinguiBbeJ 
ability. If we recollect that he was the son of a man who paid his 
allegiace t.o the government by loeing his head daring the Reign 
of Terror, we may be able t.o account for his prejudices, without 
denying his merits aa a hiet.orian. H we recollect that he waa edu
cated with all the eeverity of the school of Genova, if we recollect 
1bat he had tnn.elated the works ot' Gibbon at an age when most 
JOUDg men are green ti-om college, if we recollect that ho was 
oempelled by poverty to translate Shakspearc for his daily bread, 
if we recollect his earnest devotion to his professional studios, we 
ID&1 be able to account for the severity of his manner, and for 
many peculiarities in his political career, while wc admire his 
JUatorical lectures not less than tho Parisian youth at the French 
academy. Guizot's" Civilization in Europe" is extensively known 
ad admired. His work entitled•• Civilization in France" is less 
known. It is rather European than French in its character, and 
merit.a tho earnest attention of every student of history. Guizot's 
Dietbod is a pri.an, yet bis wonderful skill in historical analysis 
i!D&blea him clearly to foresee those errors to which he would 
otherwise be exposed. "Ilia ideas," says a French historian and 
critic, "have the rare merit of striking the general intelligence 
Jib a 1laah of light, and resting uuattackablo to the eyes of the 
moet exact and minute erudition. Gifted with a marvelous power 
of analysis, he walks with caso through tho obscurest epochs." 
His eeeays treating of the municipal institutions of Rome; of the 
origin of the establishment of tho Gauls in Franco; of the cause~ 
of the fall of the Merovinbrian and Carlovingian dynasties; of the 
IOCial and political institutions of Franco from the fitth to tho 
f,eoth centuries; of the political character of the feudal institn· 
don&; of tho causes of tho establishment of the ropresentati ve 
govemment in England, are perhaps the ahlcst dissertations that 
have ever been written. No historian has equaled Guizot in 
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generalization. Ile who would devote himself to diecovery iu 
the science of history would do well to study Guizot in conn~ 
tion with M. Auguste Con1te's Course of Positive Philosophy. 

Michelet has been the di&Ciple of Yico and Herder, but he 
suffers for the want of an exact science of history. 11' his fiery 
imagination were reined in by rigid and well-defined Jaws of 
gL'l1eralization, he would excel all in tJ1e art of history. Ilia hi$
torical creed is, to use his own language, "With the world be· 
gan a struggle which will only end with the world-that of man 
against matter, liberty against fatality. Ilistory is nothing but 
the narrative of this interminable struggle." ' Ve see whut hie 
standard is, and we need only to read his works to know bow 
well ho has executed h is <lesign. Ile is sometimes visionary, yet 
the mORt fascinating of hi!\torians. Many can not be reconciled 
to bis style, which bas not the gravity and solemnity that have 
been supposed necessary in history ; but we like the eldest of the 
Muses better as a companion, than when she plays the school
mistress or tlie pythoness. .Michelet "reproduces," says a Re
viewer, "tho mysticism of the middle ages with vh;d sympa
thetic touches; he narrates tho dramatic episodes with ardor, 
passion, and dramatic effect. Life runs riot in the veins of his 
history: nothing is dead; laws arc vivid symbols; ideas are in
carnations, and events are personifications of principles. Every 
thing lives, acts, and suffers: the cold and glittering granite has 
a fire within; the tears of donht nnd pnssion have become crys
tallized into gigantic catl1cdrals which asph-e to mount to hea,·en. 
TI1e church is the great mystery and passion petrified. The edifice 
is a living body; tho nave, extending its two arms, is the man 
crucified; the crypt is the man entombed; the spire is the man 
upright and mounting to tho skies." Michelet's histories are 
only surpassed in vivid imagination by Carlyle's "French Rev
olntion"-a picture gallery in \vl1ich we can seo the dcatl1 of 
Mirabeau, the insurrection of August Tenth, an<l tho tiling of 
the Bnstile in life-like reality, and shudder as we behold. 

Tiuerry is at the bead of the descriptive school in France, nn<l 
is an example of uuwcarying toil and profound erudition. Blin<l· 
ness, helplessnes11, and suffering were the results of his too great 
application. Ile was so wasted with labor that his remark was 
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allllOlt literally true; ''There is nothing left. of me but my intel
lectaal spirit t.o make friendship with the darkneu." How trath
ful11 co'llld such a man aay that there are thoae who complain of' 
..W, became they have nothing to occupy their minds; but jaat 
u well might one complain that in the wide world he can ftnd no 
air to breathe, aa to complain in the midst of so much to be loamed 
that be can iind nothing with which to busy his thought&. Let 
him who would dare to write history read Thierry's ten years of 
hlatoric studies, and then go and do likewise. We would not 
ban the student of history w88te himself away like Thierry, un
til a blind and helple88 creature he must be carried in the anns 
of • aen-ant, but would to Heaven that some of the writen ot' 
our time had at least a spark ot' his industry-writers who are 
animated only with the carrion and sulplmr stench of battle 
telda. He who writes a good book must write it with his heart's 
blOod, and waste upon it his life's spirit. 

The French write more in the spirit of a true philosophy of his
t.oty than others, and consequently excel all. Guizot is worthy 
of ltady as having most ably, most J>rofoundly, discussed the 
problem of Civilization ; .Michelet as having described with most 
11'9, most animation, most personality, civilized man; Thierry ae 
having without polemic or party feeling best described the pro
COlll of civiluing races. 

From the German writers in history we can not expect so 
much ae from the French. Tho Germane are too much given to 
epecnlation, which is their strength and weakness, while tho En
glieh are elaYes to fact11. TI1e French preserve that happy balance 
between fact and speculation which gives them their great skill 
in correct generalization. 

Of the Germans our limits will permit us to mention only their 
great historian--Niebuhr. Ile has done an essential service to 
hietory by boldly questioning ancient authority. That "prostra
tion of the understanding," to the records of the past that hsd been 
handed down, he utterly refused, and da.00 to doubt. He has 
boldly made himself tho judge, puts Livy, Polybius, Tacitus, and 
others, upon their oath, and then weighs their testimony. What he 
regards true he receives, what he regards as fal:ie he rejects. "It 
it not caprice," says Dr. Arnold, "but a most true instinct, which 
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has led Niebuhl' to seize on some particular pauage of a careleae 
and ill-informed writer, and to perceive in it the marks of most im~ 
portant truth ; while on other occasions he bas set aside the st.ate-: 
ments of this same writer, with no deference to his authority what
ever. To say that hie instinct is not absolutely infallible, is only to 
say that he was a man; but he who follows him most carefuIJy, and 
thinks over the subject of hie researches most deeply, will find the 
feeling of respect for his judgment continually increasing, and will 
he more unwilling to believe what Niebuhr doubted. or to doubt 
what ho believed." Immense service has been done history by • 
that science of doubting as well as believing, first elaborated in its 
tn1e significance by Niebuhr. Speaking of the writers of Roman 
History for two centuries after the rcvh·al of classical learning, 
he says : ''It' any one had pretended to examine into the credi
bility c 1f the ancient writers, and the val uc of tl1eir testimony, an out
cry would have been raised against such atrocious presumption." 
A great number of qnestions must be asked before the teRtimony 
of an historian can be admitted. What was Ws object in writing 
hist(1ry 1 emolument 1 fame? to serve party l to give currc.ncy to 
sectarian views l to defond the qnestiounhle character of friends1 
to defame nn enemy! What were the q nalifications of the writer 1 
was he t•<lucate<l l did he nnderatand his subject t has he recorded 
reliable facts 1 has he made truth bend to rhetoric I did he first 
comprehend the i!pirit of the age 1 had he any motives to conceal 
or willfully p~r\"crt truth 1 was he credulous or skeptical 1 what 
were his ideas of history i Thei,;e and n thousand other 11uestions 
and cross-'lucstione must he put to e,·ory writer of history. He 
wh1\ is 5killl·d iu the science of bnmanity will Le able to read the 
historian himself as well as his book ; as he who is skilled in 
reading l'hnracter will com·erse n short time with a man nnd tell 
hh1 fitness nr unfitness for any pnrticnlar mental labor. As tho 
uortlll'rll lmrhnrinns laid waste the pvlitical empire of Rume to 
opcu tlH:' ficltl for a higher, holier, better ci,·ilization, so the great 
German J1ns nn>rturuc1l tho empire of Roman History. You may 
acl'nse him of Varnlali,.;m, of whatever you please, yet he has 
taught us the nec('i;~nry lo~on of doubting. 

I f we look to England for any writer who has <lone service in 
preparing the \vny for a. science of history, we shall from sincere 
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OOM'ietio1t be eompelled to mention a name that may be leut of 
aU upeet.ed-that of John Stuart Mill, known 18 the author of 
.._tie& on Logic. Ile bu been the ilrst to give the sctenee 
of.hllCol'y a name. No one can appreciate hie service until after 
a ea1"8ful examination of hie works. He is an acute, profound 
thinbr, and gifted with a wonderful, comprehensive power of 
analyail, which is most neeeuary for deducing the general laWI 
ot humanity. Our limite will prohibit na from any thing more 
tHn merely calling attention to an author, who, perhaps from 
hie depth and the difficulty of undenrtanding him, baa not ~ 
cel•ed that attention which he really merit:B. 

Gladly, if it wero possible, would we escape from saying any 
thing about :Macaulay. No man has written a Wstory that bu 
ao quickly become popular, yet he ha& done no essential service 
to philosophy of history. He baa introduced to the notice of 
hbt.ory aa an a1't those topics that have falsely been considered 
u beneath ita dignity. Voltaire and his school of hist<>rinns at
tempted the aame, but they are by no means to be compared 
with Macaulay. Voltaire, indeed, has no solid merit as an his
tol"ian, and, although we allow him the tide of poet, neverthe-
18118 if bis genius has any great momentum, it is a product whose 
chief factor is the velocity. Macaulay's history would compare 
wall with those of Tbncydides and Tacitus, although it Jacks the 
fire of the former, and the picturesqueness and terseness of the 
latter. He has not written for tbc world, but for England, and 
net 80 mnch for England as for his party. N oh·ithstamling his 
Oltenaible fairness, he has taken good care that tho Tories shonld 
n°'bave the best of it, which probably they do not deserve. If he 
hM told us no new truth, he has ma<le old ones attracth·e. Des
titute of the higheRt kind of imagination, he carries us on with 
an irrwristible tide of epigrammntic narrative. If we find, in the 
hlghest eense of the wor<l, no finished pictuJ'Cll, yet his rhetoric 
continually suggests them. If he is guilty of exaggeratilm, be 
is ao rich in words that he has become careless of their value 
and prodigal in tht•ir use. llis powerful memory and his indus
try laaTe supplied him the most nhnmlant materials of' the past; 
would that he had Guizot's power ot' analyt!is, to construct t'rom 
th.em a true philosophy of history I The frequent illustrations 
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which would be tedious and pedantic in any other, in .Macaulay 
are perfect beauties. Those geographical and hiatorical names 
which stick like dry meal in tho pro1y m<?uth of Alison, low 
from the tangue of Macaulay in liquid, eloquent volubility. 
Scott has contrived to make a fascinating romance by uaing a 
mixture of facts and fiction, but Macaulay has made one more 
t&scinating by nsing facts alone. Those who would relish a good 
dish of English history well spiced with antithesis, will adnlirc 
Macaulay. TI1oee who would rather hunt doer in the park than 
read Pinto at home, will prefer Macaulay to John Stuart Mill. 

We would not have it supposed that in these able histori&ll.8 aro 
the materials, all the ncceeaary facts for constructing the new eci
encc ot'history. The mental philosopher, the psychologist, the phy
t1iologist, the student of langua~, arc each in the possession of cer
tain tacts, which, as well as the recorded events of the past, must be 
studied, and observed before any of the great laws of humanity can 
be e>olved and accurately defined. It may not be ueceesary to 
observe all historical facts, but enough to doduco general laws. 
After general principles are discovered and defined as they exist 
in the nature of things, then historical facts can he classified. 

We arc beginning to see the real significance there is in history, 
and to demand in the historian tl1c activity of some other faculty 
than memory. The historian must understand human natw·e, in 
the highest sense of tlie term, and must have a right conception of 
tho purpose of man's cxistcncu in this world. Ile must be able to 
see the root of all acts in the human soul. Ile must be able to 
read the true history there is iu the golden apples from the garden 
of the Ilcspcridcs, as well as to detect tlie fiction in Enscbius. 
Ile must be able, tracing back, to seo the rncutal history of dark 
centuries abridged in .Arii~totle. Jfo rnu::;t be able to sec the thread 
of Plato's philosophy spun out onir the ages, woven into Rowan 
oratory, into the doctrines of the ChriRtiau church, into the meta
physics of Germany, into the philoi;ophy of .France, into the reflec
tive mind of New-Eugltwd, into the Yarions institution:! of every 
country. Uc must hear tho undying cadence of tho Mcmnon
rnusic, and bcholtl the burning f.!t' the J>l11cnix. Of wlrntcver 
nation or perio1l he would dare to write the history, he muot un
derstand well the laws, litcrnture, th~ connection with prccciling 
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- .uceediDg lt&&iee of bumuity, the manners and cuatol!Mt or 
aha people, mut himaelf traYel over the tenitorJ, and acquire 
that knowledge which would have enabled him to govem with 
die go•ernon, and make lawa with the Jaw maken. 

i1ae --1 historian mut not only collate Livy and Polybi111, 
DO\ only read Homeric and Nibelungen Hyama, not only inter
pret whh Ohampolion the hieroglyphiea of the put, but he must 
a1eo pay proper attention t.o st.oriea of witches, to legends of aainte, 
lo local npentitione, t.o Arabian Night&' Entertainments, to 
Captain Lemuel GulliTer, and Canterbury tales. He muat not 
Witte merely the hist.ory of kings and conrts, or the annala of a 
wpablic, but God~niained for his task, he must write the history 
of lluJ. He mnst eee the truth there is in the creed of every 
Met, in the principles of every party. He must have auch a 
itl'8Dgth of aympathy with humanity that he can see the gootl 
there ia ill every age. 

AhoYe all things, the historian must understand tho great qnee· 
don of Progress. .Many look upon mau'e history as a sea with 
reek·bdand lbores which can not be passed; others eeo in history 
a &wing tide which never ebbs. The former behold nothing 
ba& a oono rto<>rao, a mere rise and fall of wave& caused by tho 
IDOJ'9 or lees violent storms of human life. The less enlightened 
and couervati:vc can perceive that there have been seasons of 
ptogreBB, but they think they can see seasons of equal retrogree· 
aion. If we study well the world's history, we shall be able to 
diaeover unmistakable marks of progres$. Ho who stands by 
tlae ocean's shore but a short time will see nothing bot a constant 
agitation of the wavoe,-a coDBtant ftux and reflux of foamin~ 
water, but lie who keeps his station a length of time will observe 
&hat each swell breaks a little higher than the preceding one, as 
ah& tide :flows. So it is in history. During short periods of time 
there 81'9 advances and failures, but all the while there ie a con-
1t&Dt progression of humanity. In the great life-struggle of.Mind 
with :Mattel'-Of spirituality with materiality, of humanity witl1 
tmlloality-have no victories been gained 1 In history were not 
the Egyptians in advance of the Orientals W Were not the Greek!5 
and Roniaus in advance of the Egyptians l And are we not 
ID advance of them t Ilas there not been constant progress from 
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the reign of Miaraim till the est.abl.ishment of Democracy in 
America 1 No one is hardy enough to deny it; but there it an 
objection to the statement of the question I Why not say that 
the ancient Greeks were enlightened, that tho Chinese were long 
after lees enlightened, and that now the inhabit.ants of Crim Tar-
tary, Central Africa, Liberia, Patagonia, and Labrador are iD 
tho depths of barbarism t This is quite a on&-eided view. In 
broadest terms the roal question is, whether the world takma all 
in aU is now better than formerly t Whether the whole race ia 
now &Qy more civilized than it was in the days of Canute, of 
Pharamond, of Nero, of Solon, of Pharaoh N eco, of Laborso~ 
cod, of Confucius, or in the days of the Antediluvians t In suc
cession of ages have barbarians become any more barbarous 1 
have heathen nations become any more prone to idolatry t have 
half-civilized nations returned to the savage state t have enlight
ened men hated the light¥ I t is conclusive evidence that those 
who have known most of history have seen most of progre88. It 
is a curious fact that there are those in this age who are so blinded 
that they are unable to recognize the most encouraging fact in 
man's history. We rcmcmher that even Homer makes Sthcnelus 
say, "Let us thank the gods that we arc so much in advance of 
our fathers." The fact that there has been progress somewhere. 
pro"es the progrossihility of tho race ; the fact that civilization 
has been constantly going on, shows the tendency of man to im
provement. 

When we advocate progress we wish to be understood. The 
word progress now-a-days is often used without any meaning at 
all, and oftener with a perverted meaning. The radical hais ideas 
peculiar to himself, to which be gives the name of progreas. In 
existing institutions he sees nothing but folly and c,;i. Ile can 
find good only in tearing down what has already been built, in 
destroying what has already been done. Ile lights the torch of 
conflagration, and cries with a fanatical shout, "Behold the light 
of progreBS I" Ile kindles the flames of revolutions, sacks cities, 
deluges public thoroughfares with foaming rivers of blood; and 
then, with maniac fire in his eye, asks you to behold the work 
of progress. He disorganizes society, introduces anarchy an<l 
t'Onfusion, propagates false systems in philosophy, preachee 
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hereey, hdldelity, and atheiam in re1lgion; then, with etapid eelf.. 
coaiidenee, with a beastly etare of self-deception, with an aainine 
look of imaginary wisdom, be modestly requesta you to make an 
endlavor t.o comprehend the eignifieance of real progrees. With 
suah ideu ot pn>greee we have nothing to do. Progreee is a 
bt9utif81 law of humanity, conaieta in eonetant growth and har
monioua development ; not in periodical destruction. 

We are now in a traneition period of hietory, euch ae the world 
hM ne'f'el' before eoon. We ehndder at unbelief, yet know not 
what to believe. In regard to the paet we are in d.istreBSing 
doubt, while we look tremblingly to the futnrc. Mankind have 
been marching on tbeee six thousand years; we have an almost 
irrelinible longing to look back, yet fear lest we be turned into 
conservative pillars of salt. We can only relieve our minds of 
perplexity, in regard to the great problems of history, by evolv
ing the eternal laws of humanity. History will then be both a 
wor"k of ecienco anrl a work of art. Science must explain its 
factl, art must reproduce its life. The man who hae skill in 
generalization will find an ample field for labor, while the poet 
will tlnd facts "stranger than fiction" enough to inspire his 
muae. The former must dissect, the latter muet reconatrnct. 
The one must analyze, the other must raise the dead. One must 
show the skeleton of the past, the other must weave upon it the 
beautiful tiBSuee of life. 

Man's history is a great drama, beginning in time, ending in 
etemity. Paet scenes have been full of sin, struggling, suffering, 
and death. Many a noble nature has been wrecked by the whirl
winds of paseion, and many a warm heart has been crushed be
neath the stcel~hod hoof of the war-horse. The earth has every
where been moistened with mingled tears and blood. In progress 
and Christianity, however, we have a living faith. When we 
look with the eye of such a faith, we can see even the tears of 
sorrow-crystal drops, glittering upon the flowers of affection in 
the bright sunshine of hope; we can see man madly working hi& 
way f'orward, through the murder of Socrates and Jesu@, through 
theeonquests of Alexander and theassassinationofCresar, through 
Ruseian campaigns and French revolutions, through Inquisitions 
and Star Chambers, through Monmoi:th insurrections and :Mexican 
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wars, to a recognition of the great principles of humanity, and we 
can at least hope the time may come when man's history shall 
become a perpetual ernngel, when the dome of his worshiping 
temple shall be the bending heavens, when his organ-music shall 
be the singing together again of the morning stars, when the face 
of man shall pronounce upon man his Creator's benediction. 

TO THE ANGEL OF DEATH. 

BY SABAU HELEN WllIT:W.A.N. 

"Ilath nol lhy praJM bren Vlclory, ob m)' llOal? 
Ila&h no& lhr oonlllcl won a vol«- to obalte 
De&th"ll l'uln-magic to t'Olllrol 
World.I llu' rem<wed? From o'er the grave IA> me 
Lo.-e ~ mMle &111wer 1~ Tiu SJN'U• R4wtL 

Tnot: Ancient Mystery I Thy solemn night 
Pierced by attempered rays from that far realm 

That lies beyond, dark with excess of light, 
Xo more the struggling spirit shall o'erwhelm. 

Too long the terror of the dread unknown 
Hath the wrung heart with hopeless anguish riven, 

The hlasting splendol"I! of the fiery throne* 
"Burning within the inmost vail of Heaven-" 

The gloom of that great glory which of old 
Haunted the vision of the prophet's dream, 

When the archangel of the Lord foretold 
The day of doom by dark IIiddekel's stream. 

In vain through lingering years I turned the page 
Rich 'dth these sacred records of the past; 

Hope languished, and no legend could assuage 
The rayless gloom thy awful shadow cast. 

• Vision of DRniet chRp. viii. x. 
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In dread Apocalypse I see thee borne 
On the pale steed, triumphant o'er.the doomed, 

Till the rent Heavens like a scroll were tom, 
And hollow Earth her hundred isles entombed. 

In vain I questioned the cold Stars, and kept 
Lone vigils by the grave of buried love,

N o angel wing athwart the darkness swept, 
No voice vouchsafed my sorrow to reprove. 

Was it the weight of that remorseless woe, 
The nameless anguish of that long despair

That made thy marble lips at length forego 
Their silence at my soul's unceasing prayer 1 

Henceforth the sorrowing heart its pulse shall still 
To solemn cadences of sweet repose, 

Content life's mystic passion to fulfill 
In the great calm that from thy promise flows. 

No more thy chamel gloom the soul appalls 
Nor the deep anguish of the "Second Death." 

The dawn-light breaks athwart thy glimmering halls, 
And thy dank vapors own the Morning's breath. 

Welcome as the white feet of those who bring 
Glad tidings of great joy unto the world, 

Shall fall the shadow of thy silver wing 
Over the weary couch of woe unfurled. 

A heavenly halo kindles round thy brow, 
Beyond the palms of Eden softly wave, 

Bright messengers athwart the empyrean go, 
And love to love makes mswer o'er the grave. 
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ELEMENTS OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE. 

BY S. B. BRITTAN. 

CIIAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

"The chain of Being la complete In Mm ; 
In 341111 la Mattcr'll 11111 gndallon loot, 

And Ibo next llnk la SplrlL"-Dnza ... TD. 

Tm: subject on which I propose to write is full of a mysterious 
beauty. It carries the mind into a region where the light of' 
material existence fades away, and earthly forms decompose 
and become tho shades which people the realms of the Invisi
ble. Here, as it were, on the confines of two worlds, we must 
take our place. 

" We hold a middle rank 'twixt heaven and earth, 
On the l1111t verge or mortal being etaod, 

Cloee to the realms where Angele have their birth, 
Just OD the boundaries or the Spirit-land." 

This position man alone may occupy ; for in the chain of being 
he is the connecting link which unites the visible and invisible, 
tl1e material and spiritual, the temporal and eternal, in one un 
broken line of existence, beginning in DEITY, and ending in the 
unorganized elements of distant worlds. 

N A'ITRAL objects and phenomena increase in interest as we 
proceed from the lower to the higher gradations of being. Curious 
and instructive as arc the laws and processes exhibited in the 
chemical affinities of inorganic nature, still the most imperfect 
(lrganic form is invested with a far deeper interest, and in its 
i:;ilcnt language appeals to the soul with a mightier power. 
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The gems that lie embedded in the earth are precioua; the 
concretion of a rock, tho formation of a dew-drop or a snow
flake, ie a theme of sufficient interest to enlist the noblest intel
lect. Crystals sparkle in the ocean caves ; brilliant corrusca
tions illumine the polar skies; rcful~nt dyes, blended in the 
alembic of' Nature, are transfused, like fire mist, through eartl1, 
and eea, and air-these are all beautiful. But tho violet that 
blooms in the valley ; the rose that blushes at the approach 
of a sunbeam; the old oak that strikes his roots deep into the 
mountain, and raises his aspiring arms to the bending heavens 
-even the meanest flower that opens its petals by the wayside, 
and pours out its incense to the Morning, is far more beautiful, 
for it is a revelation of the all-pervading LIFE. 

Another step-and what wonders do we behold ! Tho eye 
and the ear are formed, and the external world is unveiled. 
The perception of outward objects, the power of locomotion, 
the love of offspring, and all the mysterious instincts of the ani
mal creation imite our attention. Not Life alone, with its myriad 
forms of beauty, but &n~io1i.-with its deep, thrilling, unwrit
ten and Uil8poken revelations of pleasure and pain-these pre
sent a theme fraught with a still higher interest to the conscious 
Soul. 

But it is only when we approach tho sphere of Mum, that we 
lJecome conscious of entering within the very portals of the in
\isible world. The whole subject is invested with a surpassing 
beauty, yet with a solemnity deep and awful. Thie unfathomt
ble mystery of Thought I this gift of Reason ; this power to in
vestigate the great laws of the Universe; these silent aspira
tions, in which the Soul pours out its lihations, and rising in its 
transfigured beauty, spurns the temple of clay and a.~serts its 
kindred with angels and with God-in these we read a revela
tion, at once BOothing and sacred, and sublime, of' 

-"the divinity that atin within ua." 

The most ennobling themes belong to the sphere of Mind . 
.From the close relation ot' the subject to man, and its proximity 
to the Divine nature and presence, every manifestation of mind 
maat be regarded with the intensest interoet. I am conscious 
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that no created intelligence has the power of self-comprehension; 
and I know how difficult it is to establish otu"8elves on a reliable 
basls, when the entire subject-comprehending ita invnible lawa 
and visible phenomena-is above and beyond the sphere of ma. 
terial things. Here the mind must necessarily flll its way in 
the vast immensity. Some of its Bteps may be uncertain-in
deed, they must be-but they e<m Mt be ~88. 'The discipline 
by which we learn to exercise any faculty, of body or mind, 
is made up of nnsnccessfnl efforts; and he whose fear of a false 
step will not permit him to hazard an experiment may as ..vell 
conclude to crawl for ever, for it is certain he can never walk. 

Motion, in some form or direction, would seem to be an essen
tial law of all existence. 'The world moves from center to ci'r
cumference, and not one of the elements of matter or mind may 
resist its action. Thou, 0 Man, art a part of that which is around 
thee. Ilow, then, shalt thou be still while the world's great 
heart continues to beat evermore 1 Not for thee will tbc earth 
stop in its orbit, nor can Mind be chained to a single point in 
the cycle of its destiny. ONW.ABD FOR EYER! is the sublime and 
emphatic annunciation whlch peals through all time and space, 
and \ibrates on the chords of universal Being. 

But some of us may not move to the common measure of the 
world, and so those who have learned and practiced that may 
n1>t be able to beat the time. What if they are not@ A frosh 
exercise may still be of service as a necessary stimulus to the 
~ulries; and even an occasional jar or discord may not he diir 
agreeable, if it but break the old monotony. If we are not al
"·ays in the ascending scale when we move, still, motion-even 
at the rh1k of falling-is less to be drcadcu than immobility. All 
who have made discoveries have ventured ont beyond the walks 
of the multitude. What if these narrow limits which time, and 
custom, and pn·ju<lice have defined, are mistaken for the 1,onnd
ary lines of creation ! Still, beyond tbcso is tho great UNEX· 

PLORED, which inndel feet have never trodden. Let us go there, 
that we may stand for once on hallowed ground, when the aspir
ing soul dwells alone with God. 

The rcadet need not be startled with the apprehension that his 
tbeologicnl Zion is about to be invaded. Onr sphere of thought 
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lies mainly without, and we can hardly offer an offense, even 
against popular prejudices, by pursuing our investigations in a 
field not yet included within the domain of Theology. I may 
leave the common track, but shall have no occasion to shock the 
reverence or disturb the religious sensibilities of the most devout 
nature. The writer will not, however, feel aggrieved if the reader 
should dissent from the views he may disclose. All that is de
manded, is entire freedom in their expression, while, to the indi
vidual human judgment is accorded the right to accept or reject 
them. A treatise on Psychology might be deemed essentially 
incomplete, without the argument from Nature in favor of the 
soul's existence. This should very properly precede a disquisi
tion concerning its attributes and phenomena. To this part of 
the subject, therefore, I invite the attention of the reader in the· 
succeeding chapter. 

CHAPTER II. 

NA TU RE OF THE SOUL. 

"One lhlnb the Soot la air; annlher, ftno; 
Another, blood dlll'wled abnut the bean; 

Another oallh the elemenll cor11plre, 
And to bu - _,b dolh g\Ye a pct.~ 

SINCE it has become lawful to think, and to give form and 
expression to our thoughts, I suspect that this business should 
neither be suspended nor monopolized. Accordingly, I venture 
to submit my thought, though I am conscious of the inadequacy 
of language to embody our highest ideal, and the insignificance 
of all thought and speech, compared with the vastness of a 
theme which the one can not fathom nor the other delin
eate. 

He is a happy man who can occasionally eecape from the dull 
sphere of grosser life, and dwell, if it be but for an hour, where 
the discordant sounds of the market-place or the exchange are 
not heard. It is glorious thus to exist in a sphere that is not all 

8 
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of earth-where the scenes are fresh from the hand of God, and 
the light of otcrnity illumines the soul As we advance from 
the lowest forms of matter, toward the highest manife&tatiom 
of mind, existence becomes ever more beautiful and divine, and 
a& the traces of men gradually disappear, we begin to diacern 
foot-prints of the angels. 

The existence of organized beings, of a nature so refined and 
spiritual as to be invisible to mortals, may be inferred from an 
investigation of the laws of matter and mind. The tendency of 
matter to asswne organic forms and relations will be found to 
corresponcl to the degree of its refinement. In the mineral king
dom, all matter exists in an i.uorganic state. The elements re
quire a refining process, to fit them to the superior sphere of 
organized existence. Dy virtuo of the electric forces which per
vade the earth and all things, a chemical action of its elemema 
is produced, by which the more volatile l)lll'ts arc throwu off in 
impalpable gases. In this sublimated fom1, the particles of 
matter exhibit constant mobility, assuming, every moment, new 
relations to each other. 

At this st8t,cre of its attenuation, matter is fitted to undergo an 
important transition. Numerous forms appear, possessing or
gans adapted to specific functions of being. Plants posse88 a 
power of assimilation, by which the most offensive exhalations 
arc absorbed, and the most deleterious substances taken up and 
so modified by the process, as to become the nutritive products 
on ·which animated existence is made to depend. 

Every one may perceive that all matter is not equally refined. 
The incense of' ftowcrs, moving on the air like an invisible spiritual 
presence, is but a sublimation of matter taken up from the elements 
of decay and putrefaction. It is matter still, though, instead of 
exciting our tl..iRgUSt by its grossnc..qg, it is fitted to produce the most 
delicate sensations. If the refining process has rendered it im;e
ilile, its existence is not less an actuality. Electricity is so highly 
11ublimatcd that it penetrates tho most solid bodies, and paesC6 in 
imperceptible currents through the minutest particles of groseer 
substances. But electricity is matter; tLvugh refined to a de
gree which, perhaps, exceeds our highest iuea of the spiritual. 

It may be interred that organized bodies are not likely to be 
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developed lrOm the grosser elements, on account of the compara
ti\"e immobility of unrefined anbetances-but when matter be
eomea YOlatimed, the particles which compose the maea exhibit 
the phaoniena of perpetually changing positions and relations. 
It mut be eufticiently evident that, in this condition, they a~ 
tar more likely to 80 arrange themselves aa to develop the formi1 
and functions of life, than when existing in a state of Iese refine
ment. 

Numerous as are the trees and plants which clothe and adoru 
\ke earth, it is probable that the animal kingdom vastly exceedll 
lhe Tegetable creation, in the number and variety of its organic 
i>rsns. 'The increasing tendency of matter--during the proces11 
of'ita refinement--to become organized, is evident from the infini
tude of animal existence. The more ethereal parts of all gros11 
nbetanees are constantly becoming instinct with life. Each Boot
ing moment marks the birth of innumerable millions of living 
ereaturee, of whose existence and habits man could know nothin1ot 
through the medi nm of the unassisted sense. The microscope 
has opened the portals of a new world, before unseen, yet far 
111ore numerously peopled than the world which meets the un
"&ided vision. In the light of this discovery, we perceive that 
every grain of sand is a walled city, and a single drop of water 
encircles an empire of being ! 

But if matter exhibits the tendency I have supposed, we may 
rationally conclude that, when it is 80 ethereal as to be wholly 
intangible, it is more likely to be organized than in any of tho 
inferior stages of its refinement. It is well known that, in its 
higher gradations, matter is so sublimated as to escape the ob
eervation of the senses. If we admit that, in this refined state, 
it may be organized, we have furnished our answer to the great 
question of the soul's independent existence. It is equally cer
tain that the sphere of organic being comprehends millions of 
creatures, too minut6 to he perceived by the eye. Why may 
not other nu1lions exist, invisible, not on account of their minutl'
ne88, but the rejln.t1nent of their composition 1 The evidence, a.~ 
it presents itself to my mind, is not less conclusive. No one 
would nntnre to dispute the existence of the infusoria. Even 
those who have had no opportunity for personal observation, 
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readi17 accept the t.estimony of othel'8 who have seen the o~ 
i&ed miWoDI of that invisible world. 

But if diaorgaoiced matter may be eo refined u to escape the 
sphere of sensuous obee"ation, can a single re&BOn be given fot 
the hypotheeia which denies the existence of invisible beings, po1-
sessing an organic strnctureof more refined elements, and adapted 
to sustain the relations, and perform the functions of a more ex
ulted and spiritual life t To think of limiting the organic law to 
the contracted vision of mortals, indicates less of the immortal 
than appropriately belongs to man. If I am not in error con
ceming the general law ._·hich I have presumed to graduate the 
organization of matter by the specific degrees of its refinement, 
the argument would seem to be conclusive in proof of the exist
ence of invisible spiritual beings. 

'The various fO'f'ffUI in which life is enshrined are more or lea 
pennanent in proportion to the refinement of their composition, 
and the perfection of their organization. The old oak and the 
stately cedar flourish while the ages come and go, bnt the grass 
and the flowers spring U}) in the morning, and at evening are cut 
rlown and withered. Man migl1t possibly liV'C for centuries, did 
he intelligently obey all the laws of his nature; but a frail insect 
might fully a.newer the purposo of its creation, and complete the 
cycle of its destiny, in a single day. 

If matter in its grosser forms can not be annihilat.ed, it certainly 
is no lose indestructible after undergoing the refining proooes. 
TI1e elements must be eqnally enduring, while the organisms ex
hibit less and still less mutation as we ascend the scale of heing. 
The idea of tl1e indestructibility of matter, for which the materi
alist conten~, is sufficient to subvert his whole theory with re
spect to man, and to establish the soul's immortality. If it he 
impossible to annihilate a single particle, thQ.n the same particles 
exist forever, and however their fonns and combinations may 
f'hange., their identity is preserved. 

It will be conceded that matter is governed by certain fixed 
laws, and these laws are as essentially indestructible as matter 
itself. To illustrate my idea: It would be necessary to destroy 
all substances before the principle of cohesive attraction could 
cease to be. These chemical and spiritual affinities, on which 
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.. ~ beutifal tOrma, and pl'OCellleB, and divine umties .. 
made to depend, are luting aa the printit.ive eledlenta ef all be
lnlo ~ be eouil&ent with himself, th& metA!riaUet mut admit 
tMt the.priDoiple of life-everywhere so gioliODBlymanihted
ia a great law of the material universe, and that this life is, tbere
be, u truly immortal as matter is indeetructible. 

But I shall perhaps be met with this objection: The esaenthl 
""1wtttl of life may be admitted to exist hereafter, without in
'fOhing the conclusion that the individuru man will preserve bis 
identity. But if the minutest particles may preserve their iden
tity amid all the changes of organization and decomposition, 
why may not the living principle survive all similar changes, 
and derive new strength and beauty ft-om each succeeding tran
aition t The grub that crawls on the earth may perish, but with
in ita loathsome form a new and more beautiful body is devel
oped, fitted to rise above the duet in which ita existence began, 
IDd to dwell in the bright sunlight and the upper air. 

'Ille idea that there are spirita all around us like the aanbeame, 
MOia inftuence is in the very atmosphere we breathe, may be 
Nprded by some as a pleasant fancy, or an idle sopcm.ition. 
'lo othen, and to the writer, it is the image of divine reality. 
Will any one reject the thought because ho can not see spirit fOl'IDB 
through the medium of physical organs¥ Does the existence of 
•Jte angels depend on the capacity of mortals '° follow them to 
their bright abodes 1 Nay ; I would u soon deny the being ot 
all living forms which inhabit the aea, because I can not live in 
their element. I would rather question the existence of the fal'
d' Btan, which are only seen through the t.eleecope, or relinquish 
all faith in Astronomy because l may not travel np to 0KtoN. 

With those dull eyes you may not discern the spirit forms of 
depa1'ted men. No ; y<>u can Mt. But is the ephero of mortal 
vision wide ae the range of being 1 We can not perceive the size 
and form of the Sun's rays, but we can feel their genial influence, 
and all nature is made glad and beautiful by the light. Look tor 
the viewless winds. Are they not invisible 1 Yet who ie unco~ 
scions that they are above, beneath, around, and within him f 
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound 
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it gootb." 
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'Thus it ia with the spirit. If it is not given thee, with the soul's 
deep eyes, &o discern the forms of spiritual life, it atill remains 
for thee-for aU who are not buried beneath a concretion of 
senaoality-to uperience their presence and their power. 

CIIAPTER Ill. 

THE SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION. 

"There II a pbflll'lll bod7, and lberc II a f)llritual body."-P.l1tt. 

I WILL now invite the attention of the reader to some thought& 
concerning the spiritual organization. If we regard the sphere ot 
the outward ancl visiLle, we sl1all discover that all tltl' highe?' 
manifestations of the intcn1al life or actuating law are presented 
in the organized forms that meet the eye. Indeed, so far as our 
knowledge extends, all lite, sensation, and intelligence are re
i;tricted to the spheres of organic cxistonce. Matter may be 
i;ublimatcd to a degree which is beyond the reach of sense and 
the grasp of thought, but it develops none of these attributes 
trulcss it assumes organic fonus and relations. It is, moreoV"er, 
wortlay ot' observation, that these organisms become more com
plicated in their structure, and delicate in their formation, as '~e 
proceed from the lower to tho higher. If the life principle re· 
11nircs an organic form through which to manifest itself in itd 
~arthly and imperfect rovealments, it can not be lees necesaary 
if ascend to a plane where existence becomes more essentially 
!\pi ritual. 

'V c have no disposition to cl1erh1h the vague notion that the 
i-pirit is a form of being withoutfo1'1n. Our theory will not require 
11$ to soke the difficult problem, suggested Ly the hypothe"is of 
:m entity "ithout materiality, or au a;;semhluge of faculties wrn1-
out appropriate organs for their manifestation. Life, iu all ih• 
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pUael, depende, u we humbly conceive, on an organfzatic:rn 
Ad8ptad to the functions and the mode of that existence. Tb& 
abnldity of believing the soul to ~' and yet t.o be not!aWe;, is 
left t.o be di1poted of by those who entert.ain such an opinion. 
To u, the soul is a real existence growing up from, and above 
the apherea of inferior life. 

The beautiful and diversified phenomena of life, and Ben8(>, 

and thought, are seen to depend on an organic structure of ma
terials and mechanism adapted to their production. The func
tions of being become ever more interesting and wonderful as 
its elements are refined and its organic relations and dependen
cies are perfected. That the soul is an organized existence, may 
be inferred from the laws of matter and mind, as well as from 
all the analogies in nature. It' an animated physical body can 
not exist without physical organs fitted to the specific functions 
and mode of such existence, no more can we rationally conceive 
o( a.apiritual being without a corresponding organic medium ol 
senaation and action. 

Within this gross animal form is another more l'efined in its 
elmnenta, more enduring in ita organization, and delicate in its 
suaceptibility. Indeed, this interior body constitutes the recep
tacle of all our impressions, and hence there are images forever 
emhrined in memory, while the bodies through which they were 
reoei'Yed now mingle with the unorganized forms of matter. 

I might rest this point on the general faith or mankind. Few, 
comparatively, would demand the labor or a &ingle argument. 
Almon all men expect to live hereafter, and to perceive and 
comprehend vastly more than in the present. Yet they do not 
oxpect tA> carry these gross bodice with them. They have seen 
the external form when the eye was dim, the ear dull and insen
sible, the tongue was silent, and every nerve was motionless. 
And atill. with this mortal paralysis resting on the outward 
medium of sensation, they yet presume that the vision ie gree.tly 
extended, the hearing and utterance improved, and the power of 
motion inconceivably augmented. These views and expectations 
are inconsistent with any idea of the soul which denies its or
ganic form. The idea of sight presupposes the existence of the 
eye. In like manner, all functional and sensational phenomena 
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mut, I apprehend, be organically produced. I adopt the idea 
of &11 ancient aplrimal philoeophcr : "'There is a physical bod:t, 
and there ie a spiritual body." The soul is an organized apiritaal 
body-a form within a f'orm. The outward man is groee and 
perceptible by it.& own eenaee, while the inward form is refined 
in ite composition, and can only be perceived through a medium 
of eenaation ethereal a its own nature. 

The apirit gradually absorbs the vitality of the earthly body. 
lt ia a fact that wherever we witneee a superior internal growth 
-aa in childzen who exhibit a precocious development-it ia 
11Bually accompanied with increasing physical debility and emaci· 
ation. Paul, who was the most learned and philosophical of all 
the early teachers of Christianity, entertained thls idea of the du
ality of man's nature, and the tendency of the unfolding spirit 
to abstract the life of the deca.ying body. When the spiritual 
growth is rapid, this transformation is soon accomplished. Thus 
it is 1>hilosophically true that "if the outward man perish, the 
inward man is renewed .• , 

To every thing in being there is an outward form and an in
ward life. The gross substances of the mineral kingdom are per
vaded by invisible agcnta, which develop the forces necessary to 
their mobility. The being and beauty of the Yegetable creation 
are dependent on an invisible vitalizjng law ;-tho fresh verdure 
and the gorgeous coloring of mountain and valley are but the 
reftected light of that principle seen through the prism of its 
countless forms. The diversified and elastic structures of the ani
mal world-instinct with sensation and brifte<l with the po\ver of 
\'oluntary motion--Jemonstrate the existence of a mysterious in
ward life, of which all visible animated forms nre the eloquent 
and Ii ving revelations. 

This two-fold being is still more apparent in man ; and h~ 
ou the verge of visible existence-in this last refinement of tho 
outward elements, the internal principle assumes an organic 
fonn, which, from its refinement, is imperceptible by the senses. 
Within this corporeal structure is another liorly, constituted 
of the more ethereal elements of the former. It is a curious 
fact that persond who ha,·e lost n limb always ha,·o an inter-
1\lll consciousness that the body is still complete. Though atJ 
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~ or a 191 111&y have been amputated years before, ud ita 
~ elementa eqattered by the winds or waves, the indi
vjdaaJ. J'8ti feela that the lost member ia with him and awataining 
la :pl'OP.tr relat.iona; and his sensation extends to &he very ex
.....,, alDWSt aa perfectly a.a when the limb waa there. This 
ma7 M8D1 in.credible to some minds, but the fact it comi.rmed by 
the uperience of all persons who have 1u1fered the lo• of onu 
of theea memben. We predicate the statement on the testimony 
o£JDUy peraons ot this clasa whom we have penonally oonsulted. 

But phyaiciana and others have attempted to account for tho 
Biugplar ~just referred to, by presuming that the 18D.8&tion of 
lhe IOii- rnember results from ~. Such an explanatiou 
uedt to be explained, and to be fortllied, too, by some Bhow ot' 
eridenee. If a man who hae been sick and in constant pain for 
S. 1fllln should rec(lver, he would not suffer from association 
die same pains during the remainder of his life. Yet the man 
who iD his youth lost a limb, even now in his maturity-if mem
ory be suspended for a moment-thinks that his body is per
Cect in all ita parts, and he is daily reminded that sensation 
remains though the 11en·ous medium ie gone. Thie fact I mutt 
~ aa a beautif 111 evidence of the existence of an inter
nal spiritual form. The inward man is neither destroyed nor 
JQuQlated by tbe means and instrrunents which disorganize the 
oQtward body. If there be no inward spiritual organism-the 
ultimate recoptacle of all outward sensational impressions-how 
am feeling remain when the sensor nerves are severc<l and thu 
eo~re member has pelll1ahed l If the various members of the 
body may be removed without affecting the intemal consciowi 
Dali or disturbing the original limits to which sensation extended 
it follows that the whole body may be decomposed and yet all ot 
l~ 1&11d sense, and thought may remain. 

The germ of this interior man doubtless commences its growth 
with the first hour of consciousness. It may be vitalized by elec
tric agency at or before the moment of its birth. When tl)i~ 
oecun prematurely-while the organic structure is yet unfitted 
to perform the fnnctione of life~the perpetuity of being may 
be ngatded as questionable. When the embryo is thus uehered 
iato tJae world, before the organic formation is complete, the ont-

9 
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ward life is rendered uncertain or impoeeible. An imperfeeli 
phyaical organism ia -fuund to be incompatible with the exiatence 
or preaervation of the vital function.a. So the life and identity 
ol the interior "nn may be lost from the eame came, and all the 
element:B of the partially funned being go back to mingle with 
the common ml88. 

It will be perceived, I think, that neither the laws of Dl&tter 
nor those of mind afford the least reason to queetion the immo~ 
tality of man. la it becao.ee the elementa of this outward organ
ism are thrown oJf, that all consciousness is supposed to end 1 
This ha& occurred-after a more gradual manner it may be
;everal times before during the brief period of earthly existence, 
and yet the identity of being has been preserved. Tho entire 
composition of our bodies has been changed several times, and 
11,till we feel that our existence here is on. We can recall the 
cl·ents of the past, and eV'en in life's last hoUl'&-when the still 
conscious soul catches strange glimpsca of the world beyond
the incident& of cltildhood are rom~mhered in all their freshnces. 
This mysteriou.e power by which we recall the scenes of other 
«lays, even after the constituent elements of the body have been 
several times changed, is a most convincing proof of the indi
"idual and immortal life of man. 

CIIAPTER IV. 

ASPIRATION AND MEMORY. 

TIIE individualization and immortality of Mind is further indi
cated by the nature an<l ma~itudc of its powers. Il it were only 
titted to perceive material forms, and to note the simple facts and 
eircumstanccs of outwanl life, there might be room to doubt the 
perpetuity oi being. But mind is not thus circumscribed. It has 
a wider and a Wgher sphere, to which it exhibits a direct tendency 
and specific adaptation. If all the clements of mind are material 
-in the sense in which we use the term-and its organization de
etmctible, fn;m what source does it derive its power to grasp the 



ASl'IJU.TIOlf "-:SD KIUIORY. '' Int prineiple of spiriwal ecienoe I And who will expliliD to ua 
• the pbiloeopby of that myaterioue and delightful faea.natiOll 

wbieb lea the willing mind far out into an ideal world f 
1la is not al~ther earlhly, The decay of the bod7 is not 

the annihilation of being. II it were otberwi!e, hia tboughta ud 
deaires could never reach above the earth. I hold it t.o be impoe
sible for any being to occupy a sphere, to desire a life, or even to 
coneeive of & condition which ie above- the plane of ita nature-
ctr that point to which it may arrive in the subsequent unfolding 
of its ft&cnlties. Oan the beast conceive of the relationa which 
exist among men 9 Evidently not, for tlie ob'rious reason thM" 
such relations form no part of the deetiny which awaita him. 
The highest development of which hie nature ie Btllceptible, mun 
neccesarily leave him far below the dignity of man's estate. 
If what we call death has power to disorganize the soul, to d& 

atroy its elements, and swallow up the identity of being to which 
'fVe so fondly cling, why should man have the least conception ot 
an invisible world and spiritual life I The idea itself, in its sim
plest form, is above all that distinguishes the sphere of mere 
material or animal existence. Man, of all earthly creatures, 
dwells in this exalted plane. With him the life that aball b&
the life of which the present is but the feeble and imperfect b& 
ginning-is ever before him, and its divine realities are the e9-
nally unfolding principles of hie own nature. All over 1'e 
world, the idea of immortality ie incorporated with the very ele
ments of mind. Neither is it always vague nor unsatisfactory. 
We look forward with a serene joy to the communion of mind 
wfth mind, freed from the cold restraints which belong to the 
present. With a clearer vision, we shall yet read the thrilling 
memories of the Past, where our divinest thoughts will no more 
be distorted by inflexible e.nd unmeaning fonns of speech, and 
no arbitrary custom will be left to subvert the great law of spi~ 
itual &ftinity, by which congenial natures meet and mingle to
gether. The idea of such a life is to me the revelation of its 
existence, while the desire it awakens in the soul is the infallible 
prophecy of its realization. 

In this faculty which we call MEMORY, inwrought as it is with 
8880Ciations of all the past, I read the evidence that the identity 
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of man'e inward being is etemally eetablished. The man of three
ecore years has had a number of bodies, yet deeply eugraven, with· 
in the imperishable soul, is the history of them all. With this fact 
in mind, I shall be slow to adopt the hypothesis that another 
transition, whatever be the circumstances of its occurrence, can 
obliterat.e the record, destroy consciousness, and make an end 
of Life. 

A mystic chain binds me to the past-a chain I could not 
sever if I would. We feel that strange ties still link our spirita 
to the scenes long gone. We folt a shock, perchance, when our 
friends were stricken from our embrace, and for a moment 
thought that all was lost I But tho awakening consciousness 
that all Lifo is immortal came to our relief, and we were inspired 
with the thought that these transitions only clothe the living 
Principle with new and diviner forms. The soul instinctively 
3ends out its desires and sympathies to\\'ard the spheres of tho 
ln,·isiblc, &!I though it would feel after the objects it most cher
ishes. NO'UJ we perceive that the golden chain we supposed to 
havo been severed, is yet unbroken. Not a link is gone, and it 
hinds us ever more 1:1ccurcly to its object. A frail mortal, with 
pale cheek and tremhling hand, once held that chain with 
us, but lest, in his weakness, he might let it fall, an angel 
IA it away from earth and placed it in the hands of an im
rii3"rtal I 

If we live but in and for the present, why sits that old man 
among the graves ot' a generation ( Why is he thus insensible 
tn tho living tide that rises around him, on which he seems up
horne like the la.st wreck of the storm l llave yon seen that old 
man, and learned the cause of his ahstraction 1 llis lips moveil 
just now, as though he would speak to some one. But when 
0110 unswcrcd him, he l1card not the voice, for his spirit was far 
away. The "itality of hitl 'body has been absorbed by tho soul, 
t•r wa!lte<l by slow degrees among the clements. Ilis senses are 
all paralyzed, and the living cttrlent which in youth and man
hood flowed out in a thousand streams to vitalize his outwar1l 
!Jcin~, is now setting back to he congoafod at the fountain. 
When I gazed on him he seemed solitary. Yet he was not 
nlune; for, 



otTlnagb &be eUdew,... 
Like a IJOmb Hwciaer, Memol'J' ....-, 
Liftia& eech abroad dial Time lmd cut 
O'er all be lofed." 

• 

J)ca &DJ one preamne that the penonality of a ratioul beiaf 
is loet when the elements of the body are dissipated I Let )Jim 
obaerve that old man. Tell me, why does he thu dwell ill the 
put 1 13y what mysterious &11d mighty magnetiam ia he attract
ed. t.o the things that were i 

It is ascertained that in a very limited period, perhaps from 
eeven t.o t.en years, the whole body is changed. Admitting the 
Jin>othesis that the identity of being is destroyed by theae out
ward trauitione, lT WOULD BE II0'088IBLE TO BBCALL ANY (JIJWUK· 

8UBOS oa JCVEKT THAT OCCUBBED AT .&. PERIOD JIOBB BDOTB. Mem
ory would, therefore, be circnmscribed within these narrow 
limit.a. If it be true that the identity of being is lost in the dis
sipation of the bodily elements, why does that aged man remem
ber and rejoice in his childhood 1 llere is a problem the old 
Kateriali&m may strive in nin to solve, consistently with its 
theory. Will it be said that our argument is unsound, because 
die tranaitiona between infancy and old age are unlike death
being more gradual 1 This objection, specious as it may appear, 
can not invalidate our reasoning. The length of time employed 
in the accompliahDlent of this change, can make no essential dif
r~ Whether the elements of t.he body are removed more 
OJ' leu progressively-in portions large or small-the concloaion 
ia deemed alike inevitable. 

Over the ashes of thy friend is a tablet inscribed to his mem
oq. If a seventh part of it be taken once in a year, at the end 
ot aeven years it will be as effectually removed as if carried 
away at a single effort. There will A nothing left to mark the 
eppt. Who, then, will read that i~ption 1 Thus, if man be 
a mere monument of' gross matter-if there be no int.ernal, ra
tional nature wWch constitutes the ultimate receptacle of all our 
impreaaions-it would necessarily occur as often as the outwarJ 
el~enta were changed, that each succeeding reeord would be 
blotted out, and life begin anew. And the time that had been-
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the Eternity past-now written all o'·er with tracery of deathless 
memory-would be lost to all but God I 

From the prcYious course of reasoning, founded on the ~tab
lished laws of matter and mind, the individuality of the soul and 
it.s immortal identity constitute a legitimate and natural conclu
sion. llere two questions present themselves to the mind of the 
writer. In the argument deriYed from memory, it was observed 
that the incidents of childhood are more vividly remembered in 
lld age than the events of greater magnitude occurring at a later 
period in life. TI1e problem which this fact involves admits en 
an easy and rational solution. 

In the first period of human existence, the spirit is but a gcro1 
containing the invisible principles and undeveloped attributes of 
an unborn angel. The first impressions made on this embryo 
intelligence arc most deeply inwrought with the constituent ele
ment.& of it.s being. Whatever is implanted in the germ, is, for 
obvious reasons, more thoroughly incorporated with the nature 
than tl1e objects and events wl1ich only leave their reflected 
images 011 tho outward surface of being. It is for this reason 
that tho physical and mental peculiarities resulting from the 
laws of hereditary transmission are the least susceptible of change 
or modification. Thus a congenital disease may be incurable, 
\\"bile a disease induced by extrinsic causes will readily yield to 
judicions treatment. 1"irat impressions are, therefore, most in
delible because they aro devo11ited in tho very rudiments of our 
beiug. It will be perceived that an immense responsibility at· 
taches to those who are instrumental in tho reproduction of the 
species, as well as to all who are employed in the education of 
the young, for tho re11Son that these fu'St impressions exert a 
paramount influence in determining tho specific quality and ten
dencies of the spirit. 

Another reason may 1 signed for tLe strength and vMdness 
of early impressions. In the fust stage of early existence, if the 
organization is complete, tho bodily senses are most perfect. 
These physical orgaus of sense ~y be compared to so many lensos 
through which tho light and imagery of the external world are 
rcffocted to the soul. In childhood this interl'oning, sensnous 
medium is new, uud consequently tho forms of outward objects 
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are diatinctly imaged within. But aa life advancea, the body loses 
ita exquisite eenaibility, the solida become more inflexible, and 
the Au.ids circulate with lees ~om. The gentle breath or touch 
th&& ahook the infant frame, will no longer cause the ~tion of 
a m.igle nerve ; the bodily organs are impaifed by t.inie and use ; 
the images reflected from the outward world become faint and 
unreliable. At~ a mortal paralpis sebee every nerve of sensa
tion, and, 88 the dim picture of earth fades in the diatance, the 
ephene of the immortal are gradually revealed to the seDBea of 
the aoal. 

But it man be immortal in his individuality, why do the facul
ties of the mind seem to decay with the organs of the bod1t 
Here we meet the olJ Materialism in the stronghold from which 
it baa fought with its greatest apparent success. To those occu
niog the sphere of the senses, this is a most formidable objec
tllm to ~e idea and the hope of immortality. To the enlightened 
minda who have ascended to a higher plane, it has no force or 
Un.portance. Those who are governed by sensuous observation 
of Tiaible phenomena, know little or nothing of mind except 
from ita outward manifestations. When these become imperfect, 
they infer that the mind is impaired, whereas the derangement 
a confined to the organic function. While mind in its outward 
ft'ftAlmenta is restricted to the nse of these physical organs, its 
mauif'estations will necesaarily be beautiful and harmonious only 
in proportion 88 the mechanism through which it acta is perfect . 

.4. machine originally adapted to the manufacture of the most 
beautiful fabrice may be so impaired by accident or nae as to 
produce only damaged goods, even when ita movement& are 
aaperintended by the utmost skill and precision. So long as in
telligence is confined to ita earthly n1ediu.ms of communic.ation. 
the reliability of ita utterances must depend, in a great degree, 
oa the nature and perfection of thellf mediums. In old age, the 
apirit manifests itaelf but feebly thrOngh its sensuous covering. 
The apparent decay of the ment.al faculties must nccesen.rily 
~mpany the transfonnation whenever it occurs naturally. For 
aa the vital forces aro progressively withdrawn from the body, 
the parts most remote from the seat of life first become cold and 
l'iBid- The half-fledged spirit gathen itself up for a bold flight, 
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and ceaaea to manifeat its qualities and powers through the old 
organic medium it is prepared to abandon. When the earthly 
lyre is all unstrung, the gifted epirit may not atoop to wake ita 
slumbering tones. 

There ie not a faculty of mind that doee not bear the impress 
of Divinity. The eubtile logic of the advocate in tbe forum; the 
profound designs of the atateeman ; the immeasurable grasp of 
the philosopher; the perception of beauty ; and the appreciation 
of music, are so many deathless testimonials that man is immor
tal. Even the wildest dream of an erratic fancy is a higher 
evidence of the divinity of Mind-the etemity and identity of ita 
heing-than the material philosophy has ever furnished for ita 
dark hypothesis. 

With these wonderful powers-the harmony of motion, the 
perfection of life, the intensity of feeling, and the divinity of 
thought-I should as soon expect that all matter in the Univerte 
'vill be annihilated, as that the light of a single human intellect 
will ever be quenched in the oblivion of dissolving forma. Not 
\vhile these spiritual instincts remain to intimate the existence 
of the better life, can man be shaken in the ground of his hope. 
He must be deprived of that reason, too, which investigates the 
eternal laws as well as the fleeting forms of things, ere I can 
relin<1nish mine. You must first extinguish all those burning 
aspirations in which he mounts to the "highest heaven of inven
tion," or dives like a fire spirit to the depths of material elements 
and spiritual forces. And then-there are chords now swept to 
notes of inspiration by invisible fuigers, whose gentlest touch 
fills the soul with music. These must be broken, and the last 
spirit-tone hushed in tho shock of the falling temple, or I shall 
yet seek for the indwelling divinity above the rujns of' itt3 earthly 
11hrine. Till then, these powers, and this idea of another life, 
which everywhere-in all atages of civilization, and among the 
savage tribes-attaches itself to the soul, shall be cherished as 
the God-written revelation of my eternal life. 

"I fee] my immortality o'Pnweep 
All peioa, all groa1111, all griefs, all fellJ'll, a.od peel, 
Li~e the eternal thuuden of the deep, 
loto mine ears, I.We truth-Teou uv'H roasv&&." 
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THE HUMAN HEART. 

BY C, D. STUART . 

O, Cox.oN, I am, in this matter of the heart, to my sorrow at 
times, too selfish-perhaps sensitive-to yield up its idols so soon. 
But it must be; the finest bonds of the soul can not escape that 
fiat of time and change-estrangement from the beautiful-and 
the transition, cost it never so much, and be it never so painful, 
is an actual and an irresistible condition of' our being. Content 
in no peaceful va111ey, where naught but death's angel can 
approach ourselves or those we love, we dare the migratory path, 
and must joy or sorrow as fate wills. Is there no land of prom
ise where this vagrancy shall cease? Where our steps will be 
guided by one only aspiration, that of living within and center
ing all things at home. Fountains of perpetual youth, ye spring 
not in fabled lands; the IIyblas and El Dorados are not the off
spring of valleys tinted with never-waning sunshine. Your air 
is not the odor that fails nor faints not. Serene skies, calm 
rivers, mountains tissued with gold-tl1ese are a mirage toward 
which the unresting heart is lured to suffer and die, while within 
our real life is concentrated all we have conceived or dreamed. 
To be content; to know there is a limit to the proudest desire ; 
to believe, as few do, that we must die; that the fullness, beauty, 
and glory of life are its simplicity, this gives freshness to decay, 
youth to age ; and the heart, burdened with no phantasy from 
which it must dwindle in one short hour by and by, is left the 
conqueror of time and death. It is now night! I am alone save 
to my own heart, and some few fond memories that lie therein, 
like0 a knot of withered spring :flowers, never, it may be, to be 
again revived. O, wild, :fitfully beating, imperious 

lIEART! 

Gentlest thing tlie human heart, 
Wounded by a little dart. 

10 
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Words no stronger than the bell 
Of tho trembling asphodel, 
Shaken, when the lightest breeze 
Scarce uplifts the leaves of trees; 
Deeds the eye can hardly see, 
Poison shafts to it may be, 
All too faint and sensitiYe 
In this rudest world to live! 
Yet, it doth not e'er complain, 
Bearing the severest pain ; 
Drooping in the noontide hour, 
Bending like a frosted flower 
In the desert and alone, 
Such the human heart hath done ; 
Till with grief it fills and breaks, 
Of itself a martyr makes--
Such of life our dearest part is, 
Such that gentlest thing the heart is. 

Strongest thing the human heart, 
Mocking every keenest dart, 
Spurning every outward chain, 
Smitten down by force in vain, 
Leaping with a throb as great 
As its O\l"n upsoaring fate, 
Which, nor sun nor farthest star, 
Measures, nor can ever mar I 
Daring all that it can feel, 
Sodden block and shining steel, 
Giving freedom all its might, 
Through oppression's fitful night, 
Flashing, like a beacon light, 
1ill the hero-dawn is come-
Beating louder than the drum, 
When the Hofers and the Tells 
From the mountains and the dells, 
Like the torrents thunder on, 
Answered by our Washington I 

, 
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And the nations heave and throe, 
Reeling 'neath the given blow, 
Till the fortress, shivered low, 
Leaves to tyranny a bed 
Patriot blood has hallowed. 
Heart of Sydney-Hampden's heart-
Millions at their beck shall start I 
Millions, when the dust is strown 
Over scepter, over throne; 
Millions, when Napoleon, 
Lifting up his thrilling eyes, 
Charged with proudest destinies-
Bids again the nations rise, 
Bids them rise and follow on 
Where his mighty steps have gone. 
Human heart how undismayed, 
Proud in light, as proud in shade, 
Faltering nover, fearing naught, 
Conquering in hope and thought, 
Till it break its prison bare, 
Homeward bounding to the stars! 

THE MINISTRY OF HOPE. 

BY 8. B. BRITTAN. 

75 

AURORA. kissed the green earth, and the lofty summits were 
gilded with a shower of golden rays. With a light footstep she 
stole into a cottage among the mountains-entering noiselessly 
through a window which looked toward the east-and unsealed 
the eyelids of a. laughing boy. With a bounding step the child 
.aros~ from his pillow, round which the Angel of dreams had 
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Wl'Ougbt the delicate tracery of hie thonghta, and went forth in 
the gladness of hia young heart to play with tho early sunbeams. 

The child was beautiful as the dawn in Spring-time, when 
Nature's pulse beat high with the inspiring energy of new and 
enlarged life. The deep blue of the heavens was reflected &om 
hie eye, and each pasaing moment witneesed in his soul the birth 
of a new joy. Hie nerves seemed like the delicate chords of a 
Elender harp. The golden rays danced among the trembling 
strings; the ze11hyn awoke their mu.sic; and the soft perfume:t 
thrilled each smitten fiber with intense and bewildering delight. 
flis whole being seemed like a gush of feeling, or the incarna
tion of a Seraph 'e thought. In his pure gladness, he ran along 
the dowery banks of a little stream, whose silvery voice waa 
musical as his own, or amused himself by gathering the choice11t 
ftowers which enameled the margin. 

There was no shadow on the radiant brow of the Child, as he 
sat down to admire the flowers. The gay colors cham1ed his 
eye, and filled his little spirit with a wild delight. Dut as he 
gazed, the gorgeous hues faded away ; the flowers drooped and 
withered in his hand; and fleeting as their frail beauty were tho 
smile and tl1e joy they inspired. 

The Child was w&.pinr" when a radiant form, vniled in rosy 
light, approached, and fusing a numher of sunbeams in the bnrn- . 
ing tears, she wrought a glorious bow, with which she encirded 
the infant hrow. The child looked up, and again his face was 
wreathed with smiles, and his heart leaped for joy, for Ilopc had 
thrown her prismatic coloring over every object. 

Hope amused the Child awhile by weaving a netrwork of gor
geous fancies. The imagea she presented were all heautif ul, but 
as the child pot forth his little hand to seize them they b>"Onerally 
eluded his grasp. Still tliey kept just before and almost within 
his reach, shedding around and above his pathway a charmed 
atmosphere, where every breath contained a promise. Thus
in the pursuit of. thcsc glittering phantoms,...-the hours of child
hood passed away, and only their memory remained. 

Before the rapt vision of Yon th, llope now reared her airy 
palaces and castles of the most ethereal and delicious splendor. 
The Youth beheld the vision, and rushed forwt'rd with a wild 
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im~; the ftame of deepest pueian kindled in hi& ere, 
aacl proud ambitiDn fired his soul. He had but to go forward 
and c1aUn his rightful pouession. Aa he advanced, howeve?, the 
image• receded; but the Youth with an und.inehing purpoae oon
dnaed the chase. .At length, weary of hie fruitlees toil, he paned; 
bot hia anxious eye was still fixed on the city of tho air; and aa 
he gazed and aighed the caatle walla die&olved away, and were 
Yiewle11 as the impalpable ether. .All wu gone-and the Y oath, 
with a ud heart, Bat down by the way-aide and wept. 

"Ah, erael Hope," said the Youth, " how have thy Battering 
propheciea vanished like the mi.eta ot' the morning I In form, 
f•ture, and expreasion, thou art indeed divinely beautiful, hut I 
ban found thee falae at heart. Of what value arc thy charms 
while they conceal a fatal snare f Already have I listened to thy 
winning speech too long, for thy promises are delusive as they 
aro fair. Begone I nor tempt me longer with thy deceitful bland
iabmenta l Go I thou false prophet, and speak to the winds-I 
will listen and believe no more I" 

Overwhelmed with the consciousness of his wrongs, thu Youth 
bmied hie face in the folds of bis mantle and wae silent. When 
the &nt sudden paroxysm had subsided, he uncovered his face 
aad looked uir-but Hope had departed. 

On a barren, blackened rock, around which the IC&llty herb
age wu seared and bias~ eat a gloomy figure, whose form, 
featuree, and expreeeion presented an assemblage of unearthly 
hrron. Tho body was bent and convulsed with mortal pangs; 
the visage was dark and terrible as the shades of Erebus ; the 
fl18 had a sullen glare, and every muscle writhed with the nn
lpObn revelations of pain. The Youth gazed, and was borror
lltricken, for De&pair was present to claim his victim I 

But Hope from her bright abodes witneeeod the distress of tho 
poor Youth and had compassion on him; and taking an ~rial 
form, invisible to mortal eyes, she approached and whispered a 
aweet prophecy in his soul. The horrid phantom which had con
gealed hie quick blood, vanished in an instant, and the Youth 
aroee with a grateful and confiding spirit, and he was clothed 
with the strength of hie Manhood. 

O llanhood I how various and fearful are the conflict& which 
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await thee in thy rough pilgrimage l Grand and terrible ii t.be 
imagery of tempeata on Life's sea, but who can curb the storm 
or guide thee in thy wanderings l 

At :Mid-day the elementa awoke and played their awful num
bers on the rending strings cf Nature's great Harp. And a 
lonely Mariner raised his handa to Hea von and besought the 
invisible powers that they would grant him deliverance. The 
soul of the strong man was shaken, and the stalwart form t.Jiem. 

bled like a recd in the sweeping gale. But the voice of the pa. 
t~tioner was unheeded; and the vital tide rushed back frozen to 
the heart, while the words of prayer died on his palsied tongue. 
IIe was ready to relinquish all 88 lost, when an invisible hand 
ar<'hed the threatening cloud with a glorious bow. Moat wel
come was the cherished symbol of hie early joya ; and aa his 
restlese eye went out over the waste of waters, a lovely form, 
clothed with the illuminated spray, drew near and stood before 
him. It was IIope ; and she placed a golden anchor in his hands, 
and the light of her smile made even the angry billows beauti
ful. TI1e .Mariner preserved the gift of the golden anchor, and 
it secured his frail barque in many a fearful storm. 

An Old Man sat at even-tide on an arid slope. His gray locks 
fell loosely over his furrowed brow, and hie dim eye watched 
with a strange interest the first pale shadows 88 they assembled 
on the landscape. A sluggish stream slumbered at his feet, 
which was ever and anon disturbed, as some weary pilgrim de
scended the bank to bathe in the oblivious waters. There, 
rousing among the graves ot' his generation, sat the venerable 
Old Man. The willow and the cypress spread themselves over 
him ; an<l as the branches swayed to and fro in the eveuing 
breeze, a mysteriously melancholy music filled all the air, and 
awoke a re!'lponsive nttemnce in the deserted heart. 

"These evening shacleR," sai<l the Old Man, "remind me that 
my day is pa~t. I have outlived life's plca8UJ'es and am weary of 
life's struggles. One by one the fleeting joys that quickened this 
desolate heart have gone out, and at last the shrine is deserted. 
ITere sleep the friends of my youth, and I, too, would fain be 
sleeping. What phantoms have I pursued I Of all that Ilope 
promiseil there remains no memorial. This shriveled form-a 
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trembling, dismal wreck on the shorn of Tmu.-ia all that is 
left to ma ot Earth's pollealiona." 

Here the Old Man pauaed and wiped a tear from hia eye, whea 
amid the deepening abadowa Hope stood once more re'fealed 
to a darkened vision. 

" ](ortal I" said she, " of what dost thou complain 1 I have 
1K>11ght but to cheer and strengthen thee in thy long pilgrimage ; 
anti.even when thou wert forsaken of friendt, I alone remained 
to eouifort thee. Have I not watched over thee in all thy wan
d.mg., and when a cloud has veiled the horiJlon have I not 
plaoed my bow of promise there I When thou wert tempest-toat 
on the 1'81tleu sea did I not come to thy rescue, QD the far..otl' 
billow&, and give thee a golden anehorl Have I not been prea
mt iB every time of trial to gild even thy sorrows I For which 
of these services have I incurred thy displeasure t" 

"Not for these," said the Old Man, with a faltering voice, 
''would I reproach thee; but what have I that thou hast bo
etowed I Didst thou not promise me wealth, and power, and 
bappineaa I and have I aught that I can call my own t Even 
life is ready to depart. 'The last mortal pang and oblivion alone 
remain. These are my inheritance"-

The Old Man trembled like a dry reed when it is shaken in 
the night wind, and was silent. 

"Listen," said Hope; "it is my pleasure to gladden the de
epending hearts and to nerve the weak arms of mortals. But 
for me they would falter at every obstacle, and were I to foreake 
t9em they would be left to Despair. My mission with thee is 
abo1lt to close. Never for one moment have I forsaken thee, 
nor promised aught-even in the golden visions of thy youth
that shall not be realized. All I have promised, and more than 
eye hath seen, shall be thine. For the last time the evening 
shadows are gathering before thy vision. The morrow'& light 
ahall experience no decline, for ' thy sun shall no more go down.' " 

While Hope yet spake the aged listener became tranquil. A 
!Df&tetious magnetism stole over hie senses; hie spirit was calm, 
madhelkpt. 

A1 lengtl1 be awoke, and, with returning consciousness, the 
ecene was changed. All things had become new. Life, and 
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senae, and thought were iouneunrably refined and exalted, and 
a divine energy waa transfused through his whole being. The 
somber images, on which the eye had so recently closed, had 
disappeared, and a scene of supernal magnificence opened to his 
enraptured gaze. D1rough all the vast expenao-boundlees even 
to the \'i&iou of Angels-were radiant beings, before wh<Nle il
luminated presence darkness fled away and was not. 

The expanded faculties of the Spirit-born were overawed and 
held in arrest by the ineffable sublimity of the scene ; when, 
su(ldenly, a new apiritual sense was opened. The tide of har
mony now swelled and rolled away through the infinitude of the 
ethereal depths ; and as it broke with majesty and power on the 
enraptured throng, the voice of the last Innnortafued mingled 
in the anthem, as he bowed in spirit with the great "multitude 
which no man could number." 

A PLEA FOR GRIEF.* 

BY O. D. STU.ABT. 

Tm: news of your aftliction has come to me with a melancholy 
cadence, and I can not resist the response of a sympathy that 
rise.a deep, though sadly, for your sake. Even if the loss you are 
callccl to mourn by death, were less closely woven to the chords 
of my t'eeling than by the ties of a long acquaintance, uncorrup
ted by aught that can stain or darken the remembrance, I should 
still have a tear for this calamity which, in turn, and in God's 
time, may come to me as it has already done to you. Death seems, 

• The unexpected de~e of a beloTed friend of' the writer and t.be F.ditor wu 
tl1e ocouion that prompted thia article. It ia not the leea to be admired tor iu 
~auty au•I )M'tbos beoauae conceind i.u a melancholy mood. MoreoTer, the al'eotion1 
•e well es tho reneon conatitute a part of' our humanity. The hem has its 111nguage 
-Md and thrilling at times it mn..r be-and to question Its liberty of !pel!ob, were 
to etitle one ot the moat eloq11ent Toicee of Nature. 1. a . a, 
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b7 hie common enmity to OW' race, to demand that, even though 
~ we ahould mourn with one another. A poet haa said: 

" There iii a tev for aD wbo die," 

ancl faithfally I believe it. That must be a hard heart, indeed, 
that could lie beating calmly in a human bosom while its kindred
fellow-heart, cea&ing that lifo which made it the throne of all that 
ii most beautiful in humanity, was laid under the cover or the colil 
&wf, on which but the light of sun and stars, and generations of" 
gr111 and flowers were henceforth to glisten forever. In such 1L 

moment eomething higher than tbe sense of kin and fellowshi l' 
6-hes on the brain and quivers along the nerves, whirling the 
warm blood quicker in its course ; even the instinct which thl' 
most stoical can not resist, that this, fioo, must be our fate. Death, 
for the instant, seem.$ to prorogue the counci I of our thoughte
scatter our visionary castles; curb our ambitions; eof\en our 
prides and asperitica, and humiliate us in the dust, toward which 
this newest eV"idence proves \VC arc hast.cuing. 'll10 great round 
world of life-dancing before our giddy eyes, like a globe of gold 
on which sit eyrcns, cheating us to believe them angels, while 
they shut out every vision of youth, beauty, and immortality on 
earth-dwindles, as it retreats under the shadow of death's awful 
presence, like a spark, fainter than the glow-worm's seen on tlw 
hawthorn in a swnmcr evening. By admonishment we behold our 
advancing destiny; we shudder; we seize the sudden horror in all 
Olli' 11ense of its certainty for us, and only shake it to find from 
the sifting stronger conviction of its reality. lfy friend, I monni 
with you because it is an edict of nature: 

" Some chonl in uniaon with what we hear 
C. touched within us, aod the aoul repliet1 !" 

And &o mine does doubly, because I acknowledge my own near
nese to this o'er-mastering fiat, which teaches union in a common 
caue ; and, for that I knew her whom death has taken from u~. 
Not from you alone, though all around the "hearth and board" 
plead fond memorials that are hanished hy distance from my out
ward eyes-not alone from you, though sweet, innocent yo wig 
fllCeS look up, and you behold in them the image of the dead, 

11 
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returning in every hoW', every moment of the day, vexing yo• 
ud aou1 with the memnry of her paseing, with irreparable griet 
for her absence-not alone, though the couch, the vacant chair, 
and the tbonsand before uunoted servitors of life's beet joy utter 
moomful tones, and seem to reproach the solitude that, yeeter. 
day, was not. Nay, those welcoming smiles, tboae tender ans
ieti~ those dear solacing words, and all kind endearments that 
made the heart populous with bli88, and cast hope forward with 
the sunset of life, the mellow decline of ye81'8, with a promise 
beantiful as delusive and brief, they were all yours; bnt there 
shone still beyond the hearth and board a mild, genial, and 
tender light, whose wane darkens the fountains of our peaee 
and springs to utterance our woe. Had she not boon gentle, and 
tme, and kind, she was yet human, and we had wept for her. 
Ilad ehe glistened in the constellation of our social world, a 
cnld and mocking star, giving light without heat, we still had 
1nissed her from the horizon. Ilut she w<Ut gentle, and true, and 
kind; ehe was not a cold, distant star, but warm, generous, and 
radiant, and we woop that her light has gone down, leaving 
tlarlrness to you and a gloom upon us. It is said, " there is con· 
Mlntion in contrast.'' That the wtmk are not the weakest; that 
the suffering may find neuter pain ; that for one calamity we 
n1ight bear ten, and, finally, that all must die I That argument, 
troe in fact, is a poor scant pittance for present complaining grief. 
It rcsol vcs the emotions of nature into the stoicism of art; it may 
oongeal and harden the tear, but it will not dislodge it from tbe 
heart. The bruised reed may retum hy tem1ion to its place, but 
the harm Hes firm indented on its side. We are mortal in our 
~ympathies as in our strength; we have not yet come to wrestle 
\\;th fate and laugh at its se\•crest blow; nor, hound to the roek, 
can we smile with Promethean power while the Vulture hangs 
heavy at our Yitals. If there was anght to love in life, there is 
l'IOmething to mourn in death; if its presence wns l1eautiful, its 
absence iR not. The clon<ls cau11e us to murmur while they ftoat 
1wer the Son ; the flowers sha<low our souls in being frosted, 
nnd tl1e droop of verdure on the 11ill-siclC!, with the flight of the 
~nmmer birdl'!, fill11 us with 11pontaneous regret. Are our 11 dear 
iilol'I nf affoctinn," that ha,-e taken form an<l splendor from con-
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tae& and '' cloee communion" with u, lei& lovely than ll1Dllhine, 
die YioleU, '' dewy grass," and the voioea of the bird& I Speak 
oqt, in<>aldag heart, thou aut right in thy utterance again.at oa
lamitou death. He h88 obscured a radianee, to thee brighter 
than the Sun'a; trampled a ftower that paled the rose ; with· 
drawn a verdure which no " tears for dew" can reetore, and 
haahed a voice, aweeter to our ears than all the " leafy rnstle" 
ol the wood.a. Here, then, lies the justification of our woe, 
within the door, not an arm's length oft', to give UR room for rea
aon. Nature, responding to herself, is in the plaint. 'The mind 
a.7 reat back on its problem of "common fate," bot the heart 
waubl immediate relief. It beholds its feut of aft'ectiona ecat
t--1 from the banquet hall, and loathes the diet of consoling 
ermriba that lie under the table. The silver cord is loosed, the 
gQlde bowl broken, the wheel at the cistern unhinged, and the 
pitcher ahivered at the fountain. The wine of rejoicing is tnrned 
into gall, and the water into tears. The Iris circles the ftood 
when the rain ia past, and smiles on the wreck of the storm. It 
givea promise that "the bounds shall not be broken again," 
when the great J'Uin is already done. Reason is no longer our 
arbiter, but feeling. Nature rejects the head and flies to the 
heart. The heart writhes and trembles with the shock, but will 
not altogether break. It is full of present, big, unutterable 
apny ; it turns upon itself and finds a wilderness without and 
deaolation within. It is a desert without solitude. The air 
flowa to and fro, t110 trees wave their branches, and the birds 
mg on, but all is damp and chill with the hovering mist rising 
tMm one little spot of ground. The breath that softened the 
uphyr is gone; the leaves have a dry, crackling, autumnal 
soand; tbe brooks lose their silvery cadence, and tbe Robin and 
ent twittering Swallow sing with a mvt-n-ous tone. 

"Aud as the mind ill pitched the ear ia pleased." 

Wha can dispel this great mocking shadow which lies on tlie 
heart, abutting out morning, noon, and eve, making the day dark 
ae. night, and the night troublous with tormenting dreams. Is it 
Hope,-which danced but yesterday on the promise of 1001,rthened 
years, conjuring up a host of future ecstasies, to suddenly '\\ither 
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in the soul that gave them lodging place 1 Is it Faith 1-which 
rested calmly on the ripe ilush of cheeks, in the sparkle of eyes, 
and the full, bounding currents that purpled and pulsated the 
heart I Alas l Hope has no earthly balm ; its horoscope trails 
the sky but in darkness, and Faith staggers faint under the 
pressure of its load. 

"Now ii the winter of our dilcontent," 

and yonder hangs the Summer, far off, in sullen distance, shorn 
of its beams and void of heat. Of our air-castle there glimmers 
but a fading phantom; of all our elastic, gay dreams only an 
illusion remains. My friend, I mourn with you ; it were inhu
man not to weep. Our images of beauty are too few, to lose 
one without tears. Our joys are in the keeping of our kin, com
panions, and friends. Each step of advancing death widens the 
sand-waste and narrows t11e golden world-circle of our lives. 
Another star stricken from the roll of our social firmament; an
other hint of our mortality, a "premonitory symptom" that our 
tum is close at band. Shall it not knit tbc living with firmer 
uonds 1 We must " hope against hope !" have faith tltough evi
dence be obscured. The earth holds its trust. Death will not 
give back nor relax his strong hold. Our eyes must ha.file this 
wm haze and pierce into other worlds. 'Ve must penetrate the 
black cloud to the ever shining hut now invisible wings. We 
must sec and feel that this is but the sickle-stroke of the good 
reaper, whose gamer is the goldon city of God. If' the birds 
return singing when the winter has flown ; if the flowers smile 
out in the reviving spring, and the brooks leap under the laugh
ing sun with renewed life, will sM-pcerless in a diviner beauty 
and fragrance-not rise to gladden us again 9 .Already the win
try frost dissol vcs from her eyelids ! sandals of flowers gird her 
foot I a crown of light circles her brow, and the harp-strings 
tremble to her fingers. She is beyond care, sorrow, or ill
translatcd from chrysalis to perfect being. While we mourn, let 
us rcmemhcr the living; their trial is to come; before us all 
lies that bitter cold walk through the " valley and shadow of 
Death." 
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THE SHEKIN AH. 

A J'AKILIAB word with the reader concerning our purpose the 
occasion seems to sanction and require. The human mind in its 
progress seeks modes and mediums of communication suited to 
the several stages of its developmcnt1 but however efficient these 
instrumentalities may be in their t ime, they are rendered inade-
11uate to the higher demands of a more enlightened age. Whether 
we conaidcr man 88 a physical or a spiritual being, we shall find 
that each period of his growth gives birth to new desires and 
neceSBities--want8 that find their appropriate satisfaction in some 
fountain or enjoyment before unsealed. The present tendency or 
mind to a more rational and spiritual philosophy of Man and the 
t"niverse has created a new want, which can only be supplied by 
other vehicles or thought than those we 11ave. Wlu1e we would 
11citbcr forget nor under\'alue any well-intended effort to minister 
to this necessity, however hmnl>le in its conception and execu
tion, we have judged there might be an honorable place and a 
useful work for us in this field. It will he remembered that we 
have labored J1ero before-with a cheerful spirit and at our own 
cost-and we are summoned to tl1c position again by a law of 
uur nature which we can not resist and need not stop to explain. 

Since the Univtn"c<..elnm expired at the hands of its execution-
• en, the spirit of its philosophy has been making rapid progress 

in this country. A rernlution, pregnant with mighty issues, is 
now in progress; and revolutions-whether in material nature, 
or in tho political, social, and religious institutions of the world 
-are frequently perilous to many. The Present, brilliant 88 its 
signs of promise really arc, is not without its peculiar dangers. 
The remarkable developments of the &h'C may beget in many 
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unbalanced minds a spirit of fanaticism, iu the highest degree 
subversive of truth and dishonorable to man. Our apprehensions 
are not without adequate cause, nor do we indulge them alone. 
Among the profcssoo friends of spiritualism there are many \\'ho 
are merely "aign accl.."erl ;" distinguished chlefty for their love of 

( monstrosities. They do little else but watch and listen for sights 
and sowids of ultramundu.ne origin. The succession of ordinary 
events is too monotonous to awaken an interest in the world's 
affairs. They wait for earthquakes, or whatever else may shock 
the proprieties of common life, to stimulate action ; and even then 
speedily become listless unless each succeeding shock be greater 
than the former. W c desire to do nothlng to foster this diseased 
state of mind. Life and the world are full of miracle, but we 
way as well expect to reach heaven 'Ly gazing at the moon, as 
hope to do any thing for man's advancement while we only wait 
and watch for the latest wonder. The problem of earth's redemp
tion is not thus to be sol ve<l. What the times demand is not 
"a wicked and adulterous generation, seeking for nothing but 
signs," but a host of earnest and honest svirits, who are \\illing 
tQ t/Q 1KJ1Mthing to realize the renovation ot' the world. 

I lta,·e said that a revolution is bl'Qing on; and, however great 
or nwnerous tho dangers incident to its progress, such a trans
formation was necessary to save the world from a growing skep
ticism. The old idols now reel in their earthly temples. Another 
seal has been loosed from Nature's great book, and we hear a 
voice at which the dead awake. With what intense interest do 
we read the unfolding page and trace onr relations to all the 
Im·isible I .Man needed some new development of tho soul's 
powers to quicken the immortal fire and to animate his dying 
hope and love. Not only was the common mind tending to ma· 
terialism, but even Genius-who had stood sentry before the 
very gates of the golden city-was found by the voiceless sep
ulcher, questioning the dead for some token of renewed lifo. 
Even Faith was ready to seek fellowship with the dust; and 
Imagination, like a bereaved angel, sat, with folded pinions, 
silently brooding over the annihilation of its heaven and its 
home, measuring with keen ancl restless eye the tRtlwmlcs,; 
depths of the i>onl'11 great woe. It was time for the spirit itsl'lf 
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to tpeU, iD • more emphatic manner, and to vindicate ita clauu 
to immortali~ aad heaven. Thia testimony is beiiag rendered in 
lhe l'elllU'bble mental and spiritual phenomena, which arQ be
ginnillg to elicit pneral attention and inquiry. Theee manifeata
tiODI of mind must bo clauified and explained, and to aid in this 
~and important labor the Shekinah makes ita advent. 

Thia work ahall be 001'8BCliTED TO TD OAVIB OJ' SPIBl'l'U.u. 
8mraas .um llClUll maoVBKENT. While it will encourage tl1c 
moat milimited freedom of thought, and a fearless examination 
ol all new phenomena that may shed the least light on the man
i6>ld relationa of man, it will, at the same time, exert whatever 
of hdlueDCe it may po888ss, to restrain the impetuous and the 
vicloua, who may elaim to be identified with this cause. 

We are deeply conscious that in a work like this the utmost 
calmnen should combine with a fcarleSB independence; and 
while we endeavor to embody these clements in a commendable 
degree, we shall hope to merit and receive the approval and the 
1ympathy of all rational and inquiring minds. Nothing can be 
more unworthy the cause, and injurious to its poasessor, than a 
thoughtless and headlong spirit. Especially is this unbecoming 
and unprofitable in a discu.saion of religious and spiritual sub
jects. The necessity for greater pn1dence and deliberation, 
even among our spiritual teachers, will be ob, .. ioos, if we con
sider tho experience ot' such as appear already to have some 
"thorn in the flesh, and messengers of Satan to buffet then:~ .teat 
they should be exalted above measure, through the abundance 
of their real or supposed revelations I" 

An intelligent friend-who bas witnessed the unreasoning 
confidence, manifested by some pel'llOns, in whatever aseumes to I 
emanate from the invisible world, and who ie not unconscious 
of the dangers incidental to the growth of tho spiritual idea
writea us that, if the Sbekinah can claim a ~J'81'MturaJ, inspira-1 
tion it will command numerous readers. W o are not insensible 
to the significance of this remark, and yet we venture out with
out preferring any such claims. We expect the Quarterly will 
find readers, and we indulbre the hope that it may be read for 
what it u, rather than for any thing it may profe88 ftJ be. Na- • 
tnre, as we understand the term, represents a field sufficiently 
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large for our accommodation. If we succeed in being eminently 
~ we &hall be quite aatiafio<l ; and if it shall hereafter ap
pear that the work posseeaes a good share of the inspiration of 
common HD8e, those who are chiefty employed in hunting after 
wooden will at lout have one notable miracle in atteatat.ion of 
our claima to diacipleship. The great spiritual teachera who 
have lived or may be living in thie sphere, will be regarded by 
ns as the lights of the world ; but we shall apotheOsize no one, 
nor invest the works of Dian with the attributes of infallibility. 
For our humble self we claim no place among the objects of an 
idolatrous worship, and will not accept any measure of adoration, 
either as a pel'80nal compliment or in payment. We trust we 
are understood ; and if we are, tho foregoing will suffice to 
make our purpose known, and our object in this connection is 
accomplished. & 

THE AMERICAN PRESS; 

OPPOSITION TO PSYCHOLOGY. 

IN no one t11ing has .America been more productive than in 
newspapers and periodical publications, comparatively few of 
which have possessed decided merit. Their number precludes 
the possibility of their being subservient to nuy very lofty pur
pose. Through many of these the world's free thought finds not 
even a whispered utterance ; they serve but to foster the sectional 
feelings and local prejudices of the people; they echo whnt every 
body believes, and wiscrupulously dispute and condemn whate,·er 

/ is new and unpopular. Moreover, when the efforts of mind are 
divided. diluted, and dissipated as they are in tho United States, 
we are only authorized to expect that the mass of the public jour
nals will be vapid and worthless. It is no difficult task to furnish 
the requisite quantity of' matter when there cxitits such a passion 
tor authorship; it were even possible to fill the columns of as 
many more, when every stupicl aspirant for fame, who can 

••Strain Crom Mrd-bouod brain• eight liuee a year," 
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l'tllOlvea to write for the papen; but to Nnder on&hallthe preaent 
number really uaeful would requhe the exeroiae of more mind 
than appropriately belongs to this department. 

W •would exolude no one from the particnlar plaee to which 
Nature, bia affinities, or hie fancies may call him. We deeire to 
aee each legitimate sphere of bum.an thought and action an open 
field, in which every man ma.y labor for subsistence and an hon
orable diatinction. Least of all would we acknowledge any ex
eluaive privileges in the department of letters. With sncb re
Btrllinta only aa the safety of society may demand, every one ahould 
be allowed to waste 88 much ink and eoil 88 much paper as he can 
pay for. While we would discourage no earnest and well-diJ"ected 
eft'ort, it is nevertheless our privilege to entertain the opinion 
thM IODle persons sadly mistake their calling, and mosclce which 
might have been efficient at the plow and the anvil are l'e!ldered 
delicate and unserviceable, by a morbid desire for literary and 
profeuional honors. Thousands in these latter days fancy they 
hear the spirit of the Apocalypse saying unto them, Write, but 
when many anxiously inquire, "What shall I writ.e 1" the spirit 
departs 80/fl-B cerenum.U:, lea.Ying them to proceed with nothing to 
communicate. Yet writ.e they must, that their names may be 
embalmed and their immortality achieved in the papers. 

Vast numbers, especia1Jy in this country, attempt to live by 
literature who never contribute any thing to the common stock 
of the world's knowledge. These are a kind of literary l~, 
skilled in nothing but a epeciee of mental obstetrics. Their minds 
8l'e seldom or never vitalized by an original conception, though 
they are quite officious in ushering other men's ideas into the 
world. Thie is all very well, doubtless, but there is one ground 
of complaint-we allude to the murderous practice of strangling 1 

tM mtMt pr<>m~ng <>ne-B at the lnrth/ 
It is imposeible to disguise the truth that, with all t11e blceeinge 

secured by the freedom of the Press-and they are neither few 11or 
small-there are numerous and great evils following in its train, 
which are not likely to be speedily diminished, either in number 
or magnitude. These, however, may belong to the category of 
ncccsE1ary ills. We are conscious of the exiE1tcnce of a peculiar 
kind of genius, which, like new wine, is troublesome on account 
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of• ita offorveaceuce. 'This renders the largest liberty in matt.era 
of speech not only accordant. with the interest and happineu of 
tho individual, but it may be indiapenaable to the geuet'&l wol
fare. Genina muat. have vent, eepecially thia kind of geW118 ; 
and 1he inD.Wilerable preeeea throughout the country fw-n.i.ah so 
many safety-valvea, tbl'Ough which tho reatleas and explosive el
ement.a may find their equilibrium. 

We bar.ard nothing in saying, tbat. piany of the journals in 
this country are conducted by persous who are wanting a.like in 
the candor and the capacity eaeential to an intelligent and hollor
able discharge of the duties of so responsible a position. Such 
men illustrate nothing more clearly than the stereotyped views 
and vulgar prejudices of the time. These observations find em
inent confirmation in the uncourteous and unmanly opposition 
of these journalists to the whole subject of spiritual science. 
They seem ambitious to marshal into the field a vast array of 
objectiona-bom of their prejudicea-witbout suspecting ihat 
they are furniahing so many unnecessary illustrations of their 
ignorance and folly. Some ot" these objections we will endeavor 
to dispose of in this connection. 

'That phase of Psychology which comprehends tho relations ot' 
animal electricity to the vital and mental functions, and the influ
ence of mind over mind, has of late been signalized by a great 
number and variety of curious cxperimcnta. Men-long accuir 
t.omed to doubt and deny-who have always an objection but sel
dom a reason, have boldly questioned the reality of these phenom
ena. The fact that all persons are not all alike susceptible to the 
aame agencies ia prC8Umed to constitute a grave and unanswerable 
objection. Nothing is more obvious, howeTcr, than that certain 
tvmditi<lm are CISelltial to 1ucceea in o.ny experiment. Among 
the conditions requisite in the case before us, one, alone, will suf
fice to destroy the validity of the objection. Electrical phenom
ena, in all cases, are known to depend on the existence ot' positive 
and uegativ'e relations or forces. TJ1e vital electricity being the 
agent through which operators act on tho nen·ea and muscular 
fibers, in the produotion of the diveJ'8itiod and wonderful phyt1icnl 
and mental experiments, it follows that these opposite condi
tions must meet in the operator and the subject, to develop any 
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'1:rDclng reaalt.a. When we cooaider that pouibly no two per-
90D8 in a thoU881ld will be found to 808taia precisely the aame 
nllltfon to the experimenter, it will be perceived that the various 
degreea of 8U.9ceptibility, exhibit.eel by diJferent incli._vidnala, ean 
onl1 be regarded aa a natural and proper rea11b, and aa premmp
ti•e eTiclence of the genuineness of the eft'ects. 

It is a fact confirmed by gen81'&1 observation and experience, 
that all peraona are not in1luenced in the aame degree, nor in a 
limilar manner, by any one of the thousand agenta in the world 
of matter &Qd mind. The atmospheric changes which eo fre.. 
q11ently occur give some men colds, while othera ascape un· 
harmed. One walb securely among all the unaeen agenta of 
~on, while another fall.a a victim to the invisible ahafta of 
the deatroyer. The writer baa been vaccinat.ed some twenty 
times, with as little effect as the same operation would have on 
the bark of tree, while the agent has not been inoperative in 
others. Nor are the effects wrought by external agency on the 
body more multifariot11 than those of outward forms and con
ditions on the mind. An object regarded by one man with p~ 
found indifference, kindles in the bosom of another the fires of 
consuming passion; and the great thought, which in its birth 
thril1a the sonl of genius with ite marvelous beauty and 1ignifi
canoo, is but a meaningless mystery with the world. Thai men, 
bodily and mentally, are so diversely constituted aa to exhibit 
these con1licting result.a, when exposed to the action of the aame 
agent, is quite too manifest to be denied. Neither are the weak 
in body nor the imbecile in intellect always the first, as many 
auppoee, to be affected by foreign agencies whether material or 
spiritual. The mightiest minds like the atrong oaks have been 
emitten and laid low. We have known the giant to suWer from 
miasma when the dwarf escaped; and the feebleneae of infancy 
baa more than once survived the action of the frost, and the little 
child has been found alive and nestling in the frozen and pulse-
1688 bosom of its mother. 

We pass to another objection~ne that bas no force in logic, 
though its power over weak nel'Vee is readily conceded. It is 
l&id that a knowlodge of the agents under consideration invests 
its poeeessor with a dangerous power. Bu.tit will oo perceived that 
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this wholly depends on the cho,ractt,.,. of those who exercise it. 
All power is dangerous when in the hands of ba<l men. The 
man who has a stalwart ann may seize his victim in the publie 
highway-rob him of his purse and perchance of lifo-but it is 
nevertheless desirable to have a strong arm. The voice that 
thrills us with its divine music may be used to beguile. The 
siren may 1loat on the stream of its burnished eloquence, only 
to entrance the unconscious victim with a bewildering and fatal. 
enchantment. The Press, though among the world's greatest 
bleMings, may be so perverted as to become its most withering 
curse. 'Vhen wielded hy unscrupulous men-men who denounce 
the highest gifts of Heaven as the emanations of Satan; or, 

1 when made the vehicle through which the innocent are defamed 
-the poor defrauded of character and the means of usef ulnC88 
-when science is 

" Impeached of Oodleanea, '' 

then does the Pre# become a dangerous power; and the fearful 
responsibility of it.a prostitution to some of these unholy pur
poses will rest on a somewhat numerous cla88 of American edi
tors. 

But if society be exposed to danger from the influence of Psy
chology and its kindred agencies, it is the more important that 
the whole subject should undergo a careful investi&ration; since to 
guard against an enemy it is indispensable that we make our
selves acquainted with hls disposition, resources, and modes of at-

1 tack. What if delicate nerves are sometimes temporarily deranged 
by an experienced practitioner t This f urnisbes no grounJ of 
objection to human magnetism. It does not prove that the agent 

'

is a dangerous one; but it forcibly illustrates the great clanger 
of that incorrigible ign()1'Q.nce which so many delight to cherish. 
A clumsy and unpracticed surgeon might sever an artery an<l 
leave his patient to expire from loss of blood; but we mnst look 

\ 

elsewhere for a valid objection to surgery; this only exhibits tlie 
paramount importance of a thorough knowledge of the subject. 

An editor in Connecticut, who strives for the occlusion of 
all these mental myAteries, has recently been much terrified. 
Whether he is one whose 

... -
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"Soal, 
Wnpt ill 1traage •ilio111 of the uareal, 

-pain .. th' illulite fbrm." 
we will not say; but he denounces "Psychology, 'Mesmerism, 
etc.," u an assemblage or "evil spirits," who are "protruding 
their goblin features into almost every community." His as
•umption that these agents" interfere with the province of' Deity" 
ii but the evomition oC the groesest ignorance and prejudice. With 
the same propriety may the physician who administers an ano-j 
dyne be accused of attempting to subvert the order of the Divinq 
providence. Indeed, for this very reason eomo old Scotch divine 
bas objected to the use of chloroform in obstetric cases. Such 
lDen have the misfortune to ho misplaced in the ages. They 
should have lived in the fifteenth century; but for some cause, 
unknown to the world, N aturc «>at time in their prod"'-tion. We 
apprehend that it comports with the purpose of Deity to employ 
earthly means in tho accomplishment of His designs; and how 
do these men know that Psychology is not conspicuous among 
these instrumentalities, and that they may not be found at last, "in
terfering with the province of Deity W" There have always been 
tl1ose who, under the pretense of protecting the moral and general 
interests of society, have labored to suppress the truth, and to 
shackle the souls and bodies of men. It is no new thing for the 
enemies of freedom to support their arrogant and blasphemous 
pretensions by au assumed reverence for the Divine prerogatives, 
and a deep religious regard for the temporal and eternal interests 
Qf the people. But it is time this foul spirit of hypocrisy, which 
has so long incarnated itself in the sacred form of Religion, was 
robbed of it.a rent mantle and unsightly mask. We are quite 
willing to believe that many of these men may be sincere in their 
objections ; but why do they stand thus at a distance, like chil-

l dren frightened at a ghost? Why not approach this subject at 
once, and ascertain, of a truth, whether it be 

'' Some 1pirit of beahh. or goblin damned ?'' 

\It may be that the "evil spirits" that appear to these men are 
\he fant.astic creations of their disordered brains. 

There ha '\"e been oue or two persons susceptible of psychologicaJ 
experiments who have, at some time in their lives, experienced a 
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temporary aberration of' mind; from what cause it is perhaps im· 
poeeible to say. Yet these ~e are sei.ied on to illustrate the al
leged tendency of 1mch experiments to produce insanity. The 
fact that occaaiona1ly a person of unbalanced mind is unduly ex
cited by close application to any subject, can not influence the 
decision of the rational mind concerning its claims. Thousands 
loee their aensee every year from a variety of causee. Some be
come insane from being too much engrossed with the cares of 
the world and the pursuits of b1111iness ; some from love ; others 
from apprehension of nnreal evils, or ftY>m aeeing an imagi,nary 
go/>lin I while nnt a few, from religions frenzy, have fallen, like 
stars from heaven, to rise no more on the earthly vi8ion of man. 
But we must not suspend all business because, occasionally, one 
is deranged by his secular pursuits; we must still do something 

• for a subsistence. Fear has been the death of some men, not· 
withstanding it was wisely designed to keep them out of danger. 
Love, in numerous instances, becomes an tmquenchable and un
governable flame, consuming the very altar on which its fires 
are kindled; still, it is a divine principle, and we deem it best 
to love God, our country, and the world. 'Vhat if deep religions 
convictions and an intense spirit of devotion not unfreqnently 

' occasion a derangement of the soul's organic medium, eo that 
the inward light is temporarily obscured ; Religion is, neverthe
less, when nnperverted, the life and growth of the soul ; and 
from a thousand altars, sanctified with the incense of prayeJ'-

1 frnm the silent nms in which the ashes of spiritual heroes are 
garnered-come the im·itations to worship; and Nature, with in
numerable voices, echoing through 

--" th•t l<'aoe most catholic and aolemn 
Which God hath planned," 

still speaks to us, to command our reverence and inspire our 
praise. 

The phenomena exhibited in the various psychical conditions 
of which man is susceptible, nre likely to intlucncc the faith and 

f worship of thouP.nnds. Tue frigl1tf11l shadow of Materialism, 
which like the gloom of a starless night ha<l fallen on many souls, 

I l1as suddenly vanished, lea,· ing t11cm to rejoice in the hope of im
mortality. Ilcrc and there nn indh·i<lual mny bo injured, but the 
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interests of the race will be promoted by each succeeding dis
covery. There have always been ignorant pretenders in every 
art and science, as there have been hypocrites in religion, for 
whose ignoble conduct, neither the sacred cause nor its more faith
ful disciples should be deemed responsible. Examples are not 
wanting in which every great and godlike attribute has been per
verted. There is no position, how exalted soever, that has not 
been invaded by the tempter, and from which men have not de
scended to the realms where dwell the children of perdition. 
The apostleship of "one of the twelve" was the very instru
mentality employed in the betrayal and death of the Master ; but 
religion is still a sublime reality; and Jesus-viewed at the coro
nation of Calvary-is shorn of none of His peculiar glory. 

TWELVE QUALITIES OF MIND.* 

BY J, W. REDFIELD. 

ALTHOUGH this is not exactly a new work, it having been pub
lished during the last year, yet from its connection with a very 
interesting, and hitherto ill-explained science, it must be destined 
for something more than the life of a "Nine-days' wonder"-in
asmuch as truth never grows old. Dr. Redfield has given to his 
work years of close, intelligent, and patient study, which has 
been vitalized by the clear-seeing faculty of a truly philosophic 
mind. He is no builder on other men's opinions-no appropri
ator of other men's property ; but he th.inks, digests, and pro
duces for himself. It may be that he occasionally rides his hobby 
a little too far; but he takes the reader along with him through a 
field of thought, which is at once so fresh and beautiful, we feel 
ourselves both healthier and happier for having accompanied him. 

He has certainly the true ground when he says: "Though the 
face is the chief index of character, it is by no means the only 
one. Physiognomy has a mnch more ext.ensi ve significance than 

• Or, Outlines or a New 819tem or Physiognomy. New York: J. 8. Redfield, 
Clinton Han. 

,. 
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the knowledge of the talents and dispositions by the features and 
expre68ions of the countenance. Our attention is directed first 
to that in which a person's character is most exhibited--that is, 
hie face; and it is by this that we chiefly recognize him. But we 
recognize him also by the tones of his voice, the fonn of his body, 
the contour of hi• head, the color and texture of his hair, eyes, and 
complexion, the manner of his walking, the peculiarity of his ges
tures, etc. In all these, and in every thing belonging to his exter
nal man, we perceive something of his character; an<l. we like, or 
dislike him, not on account of these externals themael v~, but on 
account of tho traits of character which they indicate to us." 

l11is is, and must be, tl1c true philosophy. Phrenologists have 
greatly erred in limiting the signs of character entirely to tho 
cranial developments. Indeed, in almost all their writings, they 
seem to confound the idea of the brain with that of the mind 
itself, and consequently exhibit a strong tendency to material
ism. But wo are happy to pcrcei ve that they are taking the 
clew from those who, in studying the whole great science of 
which Phrenology is merely a branch, have already entered upon 
advance ground. l11ey arc, in short, beginning to pay more at
tention to Temperamental con<l.itions, which impre&l unmistaka
ble lines of character on every part of tho body, and every one 
of its actions. Thus not only the whole machine, but each of 
its proper organs, is continually giving to the practiced eye in
telligence in regard to the general state of affairs. 

In fine, there is much in the study to delight-much to satisfy 
the natural desire for truth, and especially thllt form of it which 
may unfold tho science of human character. Dr. Redficld's views 
of tho snbject are preeminently spiritual and ele,·ating. Tho pres
ent work is the second of a series which he contemplates; and 
it" free thought and true philosophy are to have their reward, his 
efforts will not be unappreciati.!d. In the winter season he gives 
public lectures on the subject; and in all seasons, lessons at his 
residence in New York, where any wishing to make further in-
11nil"ics on the subject may do well to call ; and there al1;o, if rc
llnirt'<i, the learned Doctor will read the character of his visitors, 
according to the true and undeviating Laws of Physiognomy. 

F. H. G. 

-
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IT ia difficult to meaaure ili,ose by the ordinary rules of criti
cism. We are not merely to look at them, as works which 
exhibit, in themselves, any thing like an exemplification of the 
artiat'e own ideal ; but we should look tltroug/i, them, at th<i 
higher power which lies behind, and above-and whicb they eu 
clearly evince. Whatever faults they may have in the present 
aehievement, they unfold the living depths of the fonntain from 
whence they were drawn, and reveal something of the Infinite by 
which they were inspired. In<leed, their most prominent charac
teristic ie that of carrying the mind forward, and upward, to 
something beyond, and higher than themselves. And any pi<!'
ture that can do tl1is gh·es tho strongest evidence of genius. 

The artist of medium power, fascinated with the charm of 
superficial beauty, and with his ability to portray all that he sees 
in it, works with a feeling of constant self-gratnlation that is legi
ble in every line, and his work, as tar as it goes, may be more per
fect for this very reason, because his hand is steadier and bis eyt! 
is clearer for not being di~tnrbed by those profound emotions 
with which the soul of true genius bows and worships its owu 
sacred Ic.leal, feeling, through all it11 devotion, an incapacity to 
reach tl1e perfection it adores. And for his superficial and mere 
phyaical perfection, such an artist must be more popular with 
the multitude, and happier in himself~ than one of higher powers. 
He ia satisfied with his work, because there has beon no struggle 
to reach any thing more. W o look at it and are pleased for the 
moment; but we find it has no lensic power. It reveals nothing 
beyond. 

But the true artist stands a.bashed and awe-struck before th~ 
Beauty and the Majesty which he unvails; and while he is thrill
ing at the Presence so strongly felt-above, nronnd, within-a 
thought of hit1 utter incapacity by any finite means, or with any 
finite power, to portmy the lufiuitc, O\"Orwhelms his soul with 

13 
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tlle intensity of hie own conception ; and this feeling and this 
di.ought will be communicated to hie work, pe"ading all its 
character and expre86ion. 

But, again, he forgets his own weakne88, and his soul beconu~s 
prophetic with it& genuine inspiration. Forms of celestial beaut~· 
flit before hie eye-scenes of glory, of majesty, and power art.1 
summoned at his will-they are painted on his soul ; and will not 
his band be yet able to delineate them for the eye of others 1 and 
though be may now but dimly shadow forth their divine beauty. 
another day he may reach and portray something higher, truer, 
nobler for the vision of this! And thus he works a shadow of 
the ideal he is to be, upon the ground of what he is ; while the 
Future seems drawing near, and bending over the Present. We 
trace this experience in every line-we foci it in the expreeeion 
of every thought-in the mingling of eYery light and shadow. 
Heuce the artist's highest power, instead of presenting ua with 
a work of absolute perfection, does what answers bett.cr to the.· 
strongest demand ot' tho soul-e,•er reaching out, up higher, 
deeper, until it grasps and loses itself in the infinite. 

But to return to the subject. Let us speak first of M.i88 Free
man't> exhibition picture, now to be seen at the Academy. Thit> 
is a miniature portrait of a young lady who certainly has beauty 
enough to inspire a less gifted artist than the present. The dreilll, 
which, though simple white, with only a fow folds, is admirably 
arranged and subdued in tone. The coloring of the flesh is very 
superior, having the mellowness and purity of the best old color
ists; and in the whole style and expression of the picture we can 
trace a strong resemblance to those old masters who are re
nowned for their simple, quiet, and subdued treatment ot" their 
subjects; but through all this simplicity there is exhibited much 
depth of feeling and character. · 

It must be oonfesae<l, however, tliat tho picture is not in pur
fect drawing; and in an attempt to remedy this fault the artist 
ha" got portions of the color, which was really very sweet and 
pure before, a little muddied. The hair betrays a want ot' mc
chanicai freedom of handling, and cuts a little too hard, in some 
places, against the bac~CJTound. In some p{ll"ts it is rather woolly 
than Bilky, though ngainst the fle::;b it is well softened. But the 
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artiat'1 m08t earnest. attention eeema to haTe been directed to 
the fac&-ita coloring and expre88ion-and consequently the 
other parts of the picture were comparatively weak; or, at least, 
betrayed a want of that knowledge 1J1d power in execution which 
are nece11ary to make a perfect work of art. ·Yet the care which 
every part exhibits shows that the painter was conscientious and 
eameet in her work ; and through all this we can aee the promise 
of far, far better things in the future. 

Kies Freeman's feeling for color is very great; and ehe inherita 
her father'e power of producing it, purely and harmonionaly; 
but she bas not yet had sufficient practice that way, to give the 
boldness and freedom necessary to carrying out her ideas or con
ceptions to the full. She too often injurcs the spirit of the draw
ing by the labor of the color. W ertl this feeling less deep, less 
coDJCientioue, she might now possibly make the picture, as a 
whole, more perfect than it is. But witla more practice, and the 
self-possC88ion which it inspires, she may bring up the excellency 
of the drawing to that of the color, and so attain to a higher per
fection than perhape would be possible, without this present 
inequality. 

But the genius of' Mise 1''rceman is, after all, beet eeen in her 
sketches. One of these, illustrating Tennyson's Dying May 
Queen, is much in the spirit of the great Scheffer, of whom our 
young friend, in her feeling for art, often reminds us. This, frail 
and slight as it is, is yet one of the loveliest creations of genius. 
There is a divine beauty in it for which we willingly exchange 
all that was fairest and lo,•eliest in lifo. We see the shadow of 
an angel face falling over the bright young girl ; but she is so 
unspeakably lovely in her change, that in our deepest pathos we 
can weep only tears of joy-joy for the light of unfading glory 
that already breaks on the eyes of the soul! There were two 
others, of Sadness and Sleep, wl1ich one of our finest artists an<l 
best critics in art has carried away to make finished pictures 
from, thus gh·ing them praise, which could only be sullied hy 
any touch from an inferior hand. F. u. o . 

.. 
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THE TI TLE AND TH E PORTR A ITS. 

S BlllNAB is a term employed by the Rabbins to represent the 
visible manifestation of an inYisiblo spiritual presence, supposed 
to reside originally in the tabernacle erected by Moses, and sub
sequently in the sanctuary of Solomon's temple. I t is frequently 
referred to in the New Testament, and in the writings of the 
Jews, though the word itself does not occur in the received 
Scriptures. 'The iclea of a soft and glorious effulgence is always 
associated with the Shekinah. Thie light appeared at the baptism 
and transfiguration of JF.Sus, and was the most sensible and beau
tiful of tl1e sacred symbols of the Ilebrews. 'The associations 
that cluster around the Shekinah may be thought to render it ao 
imposing title. If, however, this work shall pro\'O to be, in any 
important sense, an outward expression, or illuminated embodi
ment of the inward or spiritual philosophy to which it is de
voted, the title will not be inappropriate. 

We have endeavored to illustrate tho name, and to symbolize 
the philosophy, in the elegant engraving which adorns this num
ber of tho Quarterly. The plate was executed by Rit.chie, from 
an original drawing, and combines the cl1icf excellences of the 
two great paintings by Guido and Leonardi <la Vinci. 'The star
liko radiations give the head a bold relief~ and tho whole de
sign and execution arc alike effective. In the general contour 
a111l expression the artist has been eminently successful. The 
face indicates precii;oly what we most desired to exi1ress: not a 
timid or restless soul ; not a feeling of mortal agony; but a calm, 
unrufllod spirit, firm in purposo and sustained by an unfaltering 
trust. Such an expression alone accords with our ideal of the 
character intended to be represented. 

We propose to adorn each succeeding number of the Quar
terly with an elegant portrait of some one whose life and 
labors have been identified with the development of the spiritual 
idea. TI1is toCZ8 not contemplated in the beg.inniug; and to enable 
us to accomplish-without loss, and withunt changing tl1e terms 
-a purpose that will add so rnuch to the beauty uud value of the 
work, we trust every fricn<l will be willing to make a small sacri-
fice of time to extend its immediate circulation. B: 



FRANCES HARRIET GREEN . 

.Alrolra the female writers who have imbibed the reform spirit 
ol the times, we know of no one who bas stronger claims to re
spect and esteem than the distinguished lady whose name etande 
at the head of this notice. From close observation of the pecu
liaritiea of her mind, we venture the opinion that no writer of 
her aex in this country can summon to the accomplishment of a 
literary taak more versatile powers, and a more certain prospect 
of 1ucoe88. That creative faculty which is the distinguishing at
tribute of genius is posseeaed in an eminent degree by Yrs. Green. 
Her intense love of the beautiful is only equaled by her supreme 
devotion to truth and duty. Filled with generous sympathies; 
actuated by a hope which has never forsaken her; and holding 
at all times a deep and intimate commtmion with Nature, she 
has toiled on, amidst many discouragements, but with a constant 
and earnest reference to other interests than her own. 

It is not our purpose in this connection to present an analysis 
\)f the life and writings of Mrs. Green, but simply to announce 
to our readers that proposals have been issued for publishing, in 
a beautiful volume, a choice selection from her writings. Thu 
forthcoming work will consist of an elegant and powerful com
position entitled Nanuntenoo-illustrative of the character, man
ners, customs, ancl traditions of the American Indians, and con
taining descriptions of forest scenery, which for their fidelity to 
Nature, as well as the force an~ beauty of delineation, have not 
been surpassed by any nativetf>OOt. 

The book will contain a variety of other poems, making in all 
a duodecimo of 300 pages, and will be put to press as soon as a 
sufficient subscription, at tl 50 per copy, is obtained to warrant 
its publication. It will be a valuable contribution to this depart
ment of American literature, and a beautiful memorial of the 
gifted authoress. Will those of our readera who desire the work, 
have the kindness to send us their orders 9 

• 
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2. 
'l1M Jo .... d llld lmeg-heerted; 

Though dead, to mem'ry demr
To BeaTen. from earth, deparWd, 

Tbeir voie. etlll I bear ; 
And wbeo In faith I llatea, 

Sweet ""gel voieetl riee; 
I lee their white wingw gli1ten 

With glory in tbe 1ki-. 

a. 
They eall me Crom all eorrow, 

They 'll'IU'D me Crom all eiD ; 
They bid me bravt"ly borrow 

Heaven'• robel. and mter ill 
Whl'ro they are goat> ~"1re me, 

Tbe beautiful .aod bl~t-
To wave itA baonera o'er me, 
Tbelandof~re.t. 
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ANOIENT AND MODERN SEERS. 

BY A MYSTIC. 

SWEDENBORG. 

EMANUEL SwEDENBOBG was bom at Stockholm, Sweden, 168S. 
His grandfather had been engaged in mining. His father, Jasper 
Swedberg,- the name being afterwards changed to Swedenborg 
on his being ennobled,-was Bishop of Skara, in West Gothland. 
It is not our purpose here, however, to give his biography in 
det.ail,-for owing to the wonderful versatility of his mind, his 
life was so extensive and various in its incidents, and so rich in 
its results, that a full account of: this most remarkable and gifte<l. 
being, in either of his numerous manifestations, whether as a man 
of Science, a Politician, Theologian, Philosopher or Seer, would 
more than fill our allotted limits. We shall, therefore, confine 
ourselves to a sketch of Swedenborg as SEER. 

We would first premise, however, that he was a man of vast 
erudition, of profound thought, of unexampled wisdom, of won
derful attainments in science and philosophy ; a poet as well as a 
st.atesman; a theologian and a divine as well as a philosopher; 
at home in every domain of thought, eminent in every depart
ment of science, and a discoverer and inventor everywhere. To 
use the words of another, not however a disciple or believer in 
Swedenborg, "From the testimony lying before us, we learn that 
Swedenborg was deeply versed in every science; a first rate 
mechanician and mathematician ; one of the profoundest of phys
iologists; a great military engineer, conducting battles and sieges 
for Charles XII ; a great astronomer ; the ablest financier in the 
Royal Diet of Sweden; the first metllaurgist of his time; and 
the writer of vast works, which even to this day are of sterling 

14. 
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authority on mining and met.ale ; that he wu also a poet, and a 
mast.er of ancient and modern languages; and a metaphyelcian, 
who had gone through all the long mazes of reftective philOROphy. 
In short, that so far ae the natural eciencee go, it is much more 
1lifficult to say what he was Mt, than what he 'UHH. Among the 
testimonies to which we have alluded, we find thoee of the most 
i;cientific tnen of the age, of prime minieten and counsellol"8 of 
11tat.e, of kings and queens, of the m06t distinguished philosopher& 
and poets, of the m08t esteemed divinee, not of one country, but 
pf several, all concurring to demonstrate that Swedenborg wae a 
man of unblemished life, of exalted piety and virtue, of distin
guished eminence as a philosopher in every department of ecience; 
honored by the kings under whom ho Jived, as one of the most 
n~ful members of the community; revered and beloved by a 
numerous and most :retipectable circ]e of acquaintance in Sweden, 
Denmark, Germany, Holland and England." And from all we 
1Jmow of Emanuel Swedenborg, we may safely say, that ae a 
.gcientific man and a philosopher, the world yet waits to see bis 
equal. But we learn from hie own testimony, and that of hie 
'friends, that be regarded all his vRSt stores of knowledge, all his 
pr6found etndiee in pbiJO!IOhpy, all his wonderful attainments in 
ecience, as merely "a preparation for his lofty spiritual mission." 

Wiee men "reckon," he says, "the sciences and the mechanf. 
cal art.a only among the ministers of wisdom, and they learn them 
aa helps to its attainment, not that they may be reputed wiee on 
account of their poeseesing them." 

" His disciples," says a reviewer, "look upon hie 1ife, up to the 
}leriod of his illumination, n.e a preparation for his subsequent 
employment. He had been fitting him.self from his youth, they 
say, •for the great office to which he was called. Ile had already 
approached as near to the spiritual world as science could carry 
him,' &c. His father, the Bishop, is regarded as having been to 
~me degree, a spiritualist and a mystic. And Swedenborg 
writes of himself in a letter to Dr. Deyer :-

" FrOm my fourth to my tenth year, my thoughts were con
i;tantly engrossed by reflecting upon God, on sah·ation, and on 
the spirihtnl passions of man. I often revealed tbingii in my 
disconl'!lo wl1ich filled my po.rent.B with astc.mi!!lnnent, aml made 
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them d.eolare at tbnea. that certainly the qela apok4tthmagh my 
ID08lb. i'rom my eiath to my mlftla yeaz, it waa m.7 grea&eat 
deligbt D> O<llYeaie with the e\ergy eoneemblg faith. And I oft.a 
Hlerved to t1aem that olaarttr O!t' Uw. toGI IM lif •of jGitA. ; <lftl/, 
I.Ml IAw eitoif,._, t~ GldM '°°'AO <ii/Mr tAa 1/u ZtnJ. qf 
.,w, NigAl>Mo.tt 

'DIM Wa mind might be kept untrammeled by dogmu, and 
1Ul80pbisticet.ed by vain theologies, he aaya, " I waa prohibit.ad 
reading clogmatio and systematic theology, before heaven waa 
~ to me, by reason ti.al 111tf ~ o:p&ni.oM '""1 ;,..,,.,.. 
~ mi.g1t fkrel>y eaftly h006 inlim~ thtttw,Z.,u, tohic4 
tl1HA ~ oould af""'1uda Mw bun ttdirpak<l; and thus, 
after hie development into tho spiritual state, we find that he read 
little if uy, and that the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, in the 
<1riginal tongues, constituted his whole library. How much the 
Wluences of the spiritual world had aided him in his wonderful 
meutal acquisitions prior to this period, we know not, but we 
JMm tllat "though by no means wealthy previous to his alleged 
illmnination, he suddenly obtained the control over an immense 
thrtmie, by which he established many commercial hoWM!B, and 
111ppoited them by favors amounting, aa we are told, to milliona." 
The "Biographic Univerael," aecribes his wealth to" Eliu Artite, 
an extraordinary man, of low origin, who had by lom.d nwana 
ol>UifW#ll grwJt ~~, Mad a coloMal fortuM.'' Whether 
lu aleo wu a spiritualist and a mystic at this day, we have not 
the means of ascertaining. Swedenborg'• illuminated state and 
miaaion only dat.e from his fifty-fifth year, .A. D. 174:3, and when 
we remember that Jesus of Nazareth waa rising of thirtr before 
he began "to preach and to teach," and a.a nearly as we can 
.gather, spent the greater part of his life among the pure and 
aacetic Eeeenes, studying their mystic and wonderful lore, nnd 
"increasing in wisdom," the late age at which Swedenborg com
menced hie mieslon will not surprise us. The mystic and won
derful prophet of the Arab& did not enter upon his oftlce of teacher 
until his fortieth year, so that, in neither of th~ casee, could their 
profeued illumination ho ascribed to the heated imagination and 
enthoaium of youth. But with minds ripened by experience, 
improved by thought, and enriched by wititlom, they commenced 
their career aa illuminated and spiritual tencbcrs. 
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The account we have of the first revelation t.o him of his mis
aion, ia given as follows, in a letter from Swedenborg to hill mend 
Kr. Rob88m, which we take to be genuine, rather from itB sim
plicity and naturaln•, than from any other proof&. " I wae 
dining," writes he, "at my inn in London, in the coune of the 
year 1 i48, and I was eating with a great appetite, when just at 
the end of my repast I perceived that a kind of mist hung over 
my eyes, and that the ftoor of my room was covered with hideous 
reptiles. They disappeared ; the darkness was dissipated; and 
I saw clearly in the midst of a bright light, a man seated in the 
corner of the room, who said to me in a terrible voice, 'Do not 
e-at ao much.' At theee words my sight was obscured; it after
wards cleared again slowly, and I found myself alone. The 
fu11owing night the same man. radiant with light, presented him
self to me, and said to me, 'I tlie L>r<l, the Or8ator and th'3 
Refi~mer, hav~ ehose-n '!J<>ll to e:rplain to men the int.ernal and 
api,.i,tual aenae qf tlie Uoly &ripfllrea. I will tell you 1Dhat. 
'!!"'" mmt 11Jriki.' This night the eyes of my inner man were 
opened, and ditlpoeed to look into hea,·en, the world of 8piriu, 
'and int.o hell, where I founcl many persons of my acquaintance, 
some Jong since and others but lately deceased .' Whether this 
Jett.er be authentic or not, the following language, confirming it in 
all essential pointa, is unquestionably his own :-

"Whatever of worldly honor or advantage," says be, "may 
appear t.o be in the things before mentioned"-6cientific and phi
losophical subject~-" I holcl them but as matters of low estima· 
tion when compared to the honor of that holy office to which the 
Lord himself hath called me, who was graciously pleasecl to man· 
ifcst himself to me, his 1mworthy servant, in a personal appear· 
ancc, hi. the year 1743; to \1pen in me a sight of the spiritual 
\vorld. and to enable me to converse with angels and with spirih1

1 
and this privilege }11~ continued with me to this day." 

In his w11rk entitled the " True Chrii;tian Religion," he all!O 
declarcA, "That the Lord 11as manifested himself before me, bis 
~cr,·ant, and sent me on this office (or mission,) and that, after 
this Ile opened the siglit af my 1111irit, and thns let me into the 
i;piritual world, and gave me to see the hesn-1.'ns and the hel111, 
and nlso to speak with nngcls and with spirits, and this now con· 
tinunll_y for many years, I testify in truth." 
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At this time be lived at Stockholm, alone,- fur be was never 
married,-with no attendants eave the gardener and hit wife. 
Hie home was in a lonely pan of the city, his apartment.a bung 
with etrange allegorical and mystical pictures. In bis Jetter te; 

the King, on the subject of his perucution. by t!M tlM-9'!1,-for 
thia truly great and distinguished man, like all great spiritual 
reformen and prophets, fell under the ban of the priesthood -
he writ.es, "I have already inform.ad your majesty, and pray 
you to recall it to mind, that the Lord and Savior manifested 
him11elf to me in a sensible personal appearance; that He has 
commanded me to write what has been already done, and what I 
have still to do; that he was afterwards graciously pleased tel 
endow me with the privilege of conversing with angels and 
spirits, and to be in fellowship with them." 

To Mr. <Ettinger, superintendent of the Swedish mines, he also 
writes, "I can sacredly and solemnly declare that the Lord has 
been seen of me, and that he has sent me to do what I do; and 
for such purpose he has opened and enlightened the interi'Q1' part 
of my 8'1Ul, which is my spirit, so that I can see what is in the 
spiritual world, and thoee that are therein, and this privilege has 
now been continued to me for twenty-two years." 

This last letter bears date 1766, and this would go to confim1 
the statement in the letter to Mr. Robeam, that his illumination 
commenced in the year 17 43. Let us remember that these latter 
statements were made by a venerable man of over seventy years 
Qf age, of the highest and noblest character, and of the most 
blameleee repnt.ation. In proof of the validity of his claims to 
a wonderful spiritual insight and endowment, we addncc the 
following among other well authenticated facts : - In a sermon of 
Lindsay to the students of Oxf~>rd and Cambridge, in allusion to 
J uetin1s self-alleged inspiration, we read, "We can not admit it 
on bis own word, any more than we can admit the waking dreams 
and revelations of Baron Swedenborg." And in a note, the author 
relates the following anecote, as received " from a person of greut 
worth and credit." 

"A t'riend of hie was one day walking with Swedenborg along 
Ohea1isi<le, when the Baron smlden1y bowed very low towards 
the ground. The gentleman, lifting him up, asked him what he 

-
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was about l The Baron replied, by asking him if be did not Bee 

lifoees pass \Jy, and t.old him that he bad bowed t.o him." 
In a letter to the Librarian of the King of Russia, bearing date 

1'182, a Mr. Springer, for many years resitlent in London as 
Swedish Consul, a gentleman whose character for trutht'ulneaa 
was unquestioned, narrates-"That Swedenborg being aoout t.o 
sail from London to Sweden, wisbecl him to procure him a good 
Captain. Ile accordingly agreed with a certain Captain Dh:on, 
and as he parted with Swedenborg, he inquired of Capt. Dixon, 
if he had good and sufficient pnwisions.'' On this Swedenborg 
said, 'My friend, we shall not need a great quantity, for this day 
week, we shall, by the aid of God, enter into the port oC Stock
holm by two o'clock.' On Captain Dixon's return, he related t.o 
me that the event happened auctly as Swedenborg had foretold. 
Many in.stances of such clairvoyance might be told, sinu1ar t.o 
phenomena exhibited in our day. M. Springer also declares, that 
Swedenborg revealed to him many secreta concerning his de
ceased friends and enemies, and matteni of state, which could 
only have been known to him through the power of spiritual 
vision." 

The gardener and his wife, as we bavo remarked before, were 
bis only attendants. On the latter l:ieing questioned by his 
friend, .M. Uobaam, whether she ho.d ever obsencd any change in 
the countenance of her master, after his communion with SJlirits, 
she replied, that 1

' entering one day into his room after dinner, I 
saw his eyes like unt-0 a very bright flame ; I drew back, saying, 
in the name of God, Sir, what has happened e.xtraordinary to 
you, for you have a very peculiar kind of appearance 1 What 
kind of a look have I Y asked he. I then told him what had 
struck me. ' Well, well,' replied he, ' do not be frightened; 
the Lord has so disposed my eyes, that, by them, spirits may see 
" 'hat is in our world.' In a short time this appearance passed 
11.way, as he said it would. I know when he has Leen conl"ersing 
with heavenly spirits, for there is a pleasw·e and a calm aatief ac
t ion in, his countenance, 'tcMclt. charm1J t/,oise tliat secJ it; but 
after he has cfluvcrscd with evil ( un<levelopcd ·~ ) spirits, lw has a 
11orrowful look." 

Count Ilopken, tl1e Prime Minist~r to the King of S\vcden, 
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although he thought 10 well of hie doetrinea, that he recommended 
them to the King aa the belt religion for a new colony, once &eked 
Swedenborg why he made public h.il visions and conversatione 
with spirits, as they had a tendency to bring into ridicule and 
contempt doct.riDea, in other respects so reaaonable. Bu' Sw~ 
deoborg replied, "that he was commanded to make them public 
by the Lord." 

Of the famous John W eeley's expmi«ice of Swedenborg's 
ehancter aa a Seer, we give the story as we find it. "Among 
W e&ley's preachers in 1772, was a Mr. Smith, a man of piety and 
iut.egrity, afterwards a minister of the New Church. Mr. Noble, 
lrliD.iater of Hanover Street Chapel, London, and the author of 
an appeal in behalf of the views and doctrines of the New 
Oborch, had heard the anecdote as resting upon his authority, and 
he wrote to Mr. Hawkins, a celebrated engineer and friend of Kr. 
Smith, to learn the particulars. The following was the answer:-

"DEAR Sm : In answer to your in<J.uiries, I am able to state 
that, I have a clear recollection of havmg repeatedly heard thl' 
Rev. Samuel Smith say, about 1787 or '88, that, in the latter end 
of February, 1772, he, with some other preachen, was in attend
ance on the Rev. John Wesley, taking instructions, and ~ 
him in preparations for his great circuit, which Mr. Wesley was 
about to commence ; that while thus in attendance, a letter came 
to Mr. W eslcy, which he perused with evident astonishment; that 
after a pause he read the letter to the company, and that it was 
conched in nearly the following words : -

11 Gu:n BATH STaz&T, COLD Bne F11:LDl1 Feb., 177!. 
"Sm: I have been informed in the world of spirits, that you 

have a strong desire to converse with me; I shall be happy to 800 
790, jf you will favor me with a visit. 

"I am, Sir 
"Your humble servant, 

·~ ExANUEL SwEDENBORO." 

Kr. Hawkins adds that, Mr. Wesley frequently ackn1>wledgecl 
to the oompany, that ho had been very 1trrmgly imJ>·resa~d toit/1 
a duir6 I,{) B88 and converse wit!• Swedenborg, and that lu liad 
ftftllr mentionetl this ilesire to a1l'!J one. Mr. Wesley returned 
in answer, that he was prc1laring for his six months' jouniey. but 
would wait on Swedenborg on his return t-0 London. Yr. }la\\·· 
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kine says, that Mr. Smith told him, he had been informed on good 
authority, that Swedenborg wrote back, that Mr. W eeley would 
then be too late, as he (Swedenborg) should take l.u.fona/, depart
ure for t"6 tDOrld of spi'l'iu, Qtl. tha coming ttDenty-'ninth of 
March, iohM Ad aeoordingf;y dUd. This extraordinary circum
stance converted :Mr. Smith. 

Of the more important and striking instances of his spiritual 
vision, we have only room for three or four here. Three of them 
are given in a letter of Kant, the most celebrated Genuan 
metaphysician, and originator of the Transcendental Philosophy, 
to a female friend. The first, to which however he only aUude.1-
as being too well known to reqnire narration - is, that Swedenborg 
related to the Queen D owager of Sweden, Lmisa Ulrica, the 
substance of a private interview had with her deceased brother, 
the Prince Royal of Prussia, afterwards Frederick the Second. 
Of this, M. Dieudonn~ Thiebaolt, Professor of Belles Letters in 
the Royal Academy of Berlin, gh·es the following narrative:-

Mr. Thiebault says; "I know not on what occasion it was, that, 
conversing one day with the Queen, on the subject of the cele
brated ' ·i.eionary, Swedenborg, we (the members of the Academy) 
expressed a desire, particularly }f. Merio.n and myself, to know 
what opinion was entertained of him in Sweden. I, on my part, 
related what had been told me respecting him by Chamberlain 
J'llaman, who was still alive, and who had been ambai;sador from 
Prussia, both t.o IIolland and to France. It was, 'that bis hroth
or-iu-lo.w, the Count de Montville, Ambassador from Holland to 
Stockholm, having died suddenly, a shopkeeper demanued of 
his widow the payment of a bill for some articles of drapery, 
which she remembered had been paid in her husband's lifetime; 
that the widow, not being able to find the shopkce1ler's receipt, 
had been advist'<i to consult with Swedenborg, who, she waa told, 
rnultl con·uerae witli tlie dead whenever lie plt>aaed; that she 
accor<ling1y adopted this advice, though she did so less from 
credulity than curiosity; and at the end of a few days Swoden
horg informed her, that 11or deceased husband had taken the 
shopkeeper's receipt for the money on such a day, at tmch an 
hour, as he was reading such an article in Bayle's Dictionary in 
bis cabinet; and that his attention being calle<l immediately 
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afterwardl to eome other concern, be had put the receipt int.o the 
book to mark the place at which heleftoff'; t0Atftt infa<!t it"'"' 
fotmtl, al l.W JH118 du<W'ilHd I " 

The Queen replied, that though she was little dispoeed to 
believe in 1uch aeeming miracles, ehe had been willing to pm 
the power of 11. Swedenborg, with whom she was acquainted, to 
the proof; that she had previously heard the anecdotet I bad 
related, and it was one of those that had most excited her ut.on
iahment, though she had never taken the pains t.o ascertain the 
tnith of it; but that M. Swedenborg, having come one evening 
to her court, she had taken him nside and begged him to infcJMD 
himself of her deceased brother, the Prince Royal of PJ'1188ia, 
what be said to her at the moment of her taking leave of him for 
the Oourt of Stockholm. She added, that what she had said wu 
of a nature to render it impossible that the Prin<!B could liat•e 
rlflH!'Jlttl it t6 an.y on.e, nor liad it ever escaptd her own li'ptJ; 
that some days aft.er, Swedenborg retumed, when she was seated 
at cards, and requested that she would grant him a private 
audience; to which she replied, he might communicate what he 
had to say before the company; but Swedenborg 888ured her he 
coold not disclose his errand in the presence of witnesses ; that 
in coruiequence of this intimation the Queen became agit.ated, 
gave her cards to another lady, and requested M. de Schwerin 
( t0Ao "'"' f.JUo pr811ent when a he related tile atory tom) to accom
pany her; that they accordingly went together, into another 
apartment, when she posted 11. Schwerin at the door, and 
advanced towards the farther extremity of it with Swedenborg, 
who said to her, - "You took, Madam, your last leave of the 
Prince of Prneeia, your late august brother, at Charlottenlmrg, 
on 8UCh a day, and on such an hour of the afternoon; as you 
were passing afterwards through the long gallery in the Castle of 
Oharlottenburg, you met him again ; he then t.ook you by the 
hand, and led yon to such a window, where you conld not be 
overheard, and then said to you these words:-'' 

"The Queen did not repeat the words, but she protested to us 
that they were the very same her brother had pronounced, and 
that ehe ret.ained the most perfect recollection of them. She 
added that ehe nearly fainted at the shock she e:xpericnccd; and 

15 
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ahe called on l[. de Schwerin to answer for the truth qf what she 
had aid; who, in bis laconic style, contented himself with &a.Y
ing, •All you have said, Ma.dam, is perfectly true, at least aa far 
as I am concemoo.' The Queen, in co~uence of this intelli· 
geace, wae taken ill, and did not recover hemelf for some time. 
After she was come to herself, she said to thoee about her, •There 
is only God and my brother who can know what he has jlJflt t.old 
me.'" 

The eecond instance of vision given, by the great German meta
physician, Kant-another version, probably of one given by us 
bctore - is : ''That the widow of the Dot.ch Envoy at St.ockholm 
was importuned by a gold11mith, soon after the death of her hDS
band, for the payment of a bill which she was convinced had 
heen paid hy him. The amount was considerable, but the receipt 
could not be fotmd. The lady desired of Swedenborg, who she 
heard could converse with departed spirits, to inquire Of her 
husband conceming it. He complied, and a short time after he 
stated to her that he had spoken with her husband, and that the 
receipt would be found in a secret drawer in a bureau, where it 
was accordingly discovered." 

Many of these st.orics, ha~ing their foundation in different 
facts, have clouhtletis bet>n confounded one with another. The 
third story narrated by Kant, nnd which doubtless is so familiar 
to every render, as tn render it unnecessary for us to repeat it iu 
detail, is •1 That Swedenborg made known at Gotten burg-and this, 
~·ears and years, it should be remembered, before the days of 
Railways aud Telegrophs,-tbat a fire was at that moment break
ing out at Stockholm, three hundred rnili·11 cb'8tant. He described 
the comml'nccm1.Jnt, situation, prvgress, continuance and cessation 
of the conflnb1Tation, ~ery particularly, to a company with whom 
he was dining. This was on Satnrday. On Sunday morning he 
repcatt,-.l it to the Governor. On Monday evening a despatch 
arrh·ed at Gottcnbm-g, whicl1 confirmed his stat.cmcnt, and 011 

Tuesday moming the royal Cottrier attest.eel it with the utmost 
act~uracy." Kant declares "that a friend, who informed him of 
the affair, hncl exnminc.-<l 1111 the particul1u'l'I, and found them well 
attl'l'lted ''-and this he con~iders ••to haV"c the grt•a.t~t weight of 
proof~" to use bis own wurclo, "11nd to set the assertion of th~ 
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utnordinary gift of Swedenborg out of all J>C119ibility of doubt." 
Indeed no fact ot hietory at.ands on better evidenae thBD thia. 

Dr. ~ Ooanaellor at the Court of th~ Duke of Baden, 
narratee u tOllowa in his "Theory der Geister Kunde." 

''In the year 1170 there WM a merchant ill Elberfield, with 
whom I liTed 18Tell years in the m0&t intimate friendship. Bo 
wu much attached to mystical writings; but wu a man of good 
leDle, and one who would not tell a wilful untruth for the world. 
Be tranled on business to Amsterdam, where, at the time, Swe
denborg was. Having heard and read a great deal of this extra
ordinary man, he went to aee him. He found a very venerable 
ud friendly looking old gentleman who received him politely; 
when the following dialogne took place. After some preparatory 
remarks, the lLwroh~ said, "I think you will not be displeased 
with a aincere friend of the truth, if he desires an irrefutable 
proof, that you really have communicated with the spiritual 
world I" 

INMUnl>org.->' It would indeed be very wrong, if I were die
pleued; bot I believe I have given already proof's enough that 
can not be refuted." 

Kr-" Do you mean those respecting the Queen, the fire of 
Stockholm, and the mislaid receipt I" 

S .-" Yes, I do ; and they are true." 
At.-" May I be so free ae to ask for a proof of the same kind t" 
S.-" Why not t with all my heart.'' 
JL.-" I had a friend, a student of Divinity &t Dayaburg: a 

little before his decease we had an important con vel"8ation together; 
now could you learn from him what was the subject of it 1 " 

8.-" We will see: - come to me again in a day or two: I will 
aee if I can find your friend." 

The merchant returned accordingly; when Swedenborg met him 
with a smile, and said, "I have spoken with yonr friend: the 
subject of your discourse was, ' the final restoration of all things.'" 

Swedenoorg then repeated to the merchant, word for word, wbat 
he and his deceased friend had maintained. '~My friend," says 
Dr. Stilling, "turned pale, for this proof was il'l'e$istible. Per
ft!etly conv"inccd, my friend left the extraordinary man, and trav
eled back again to Elherfidd.'' 
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Kr. Springer, the Swedish Oonsul before quoted, writes: 
" All that Swedenborg bu related to me respecting my deceased 

aeqnaintanee, both friends and enemie11, and the eecrct8 that were 
between us, almoet surpasses belief. He explained to me in what 
manner the peace WM concluded between Sweden and the King 
of Pl'U.88ia; and he praised my conduct on that occasion; he 
even told me who were the three great pc1'80nage.t1, of whom I 
made nee in that affair, which nevertheless was an entire secret 
between them and me. I asked him how he conlcl be infonned 
of ench particulars, and who had discovered them to him 1 He 
aDAwered, 'Who infonned me of your affair with Count Ekel
blad ' Yon can not deny the troth of what I have told you. 

I• Continue,' he added, 't.o deserve his reproaches; tum not Mide 
either for riches or honors, from the path of rectitude, but on 
the contrary keep steadily in it, 88 you have done, and you will 
prosper.' " 

In the narration of hie correspondence with Wesley, the founder 
of the Methodists, we find an allusion of Swedenborg to the time 
of his death. Other prophecies of hiR, in regard to the same 
event, are not wanting. His friend Mr. Rohsam writes : 

"I met Swedenborg in his carriage, as he was setting off on his 
journey to London, the last time but one. I asked him how he 
could venture on such a voyage at the age of eighty years. 'Do 
you think,' I added, 'I shall see you any more'' 'Do not make 
yolll'l!elf uneasy, my friend,' he replied; 'if you live we shall see 
one another again; for I have another of these journeys to make 
after the present.' Ile returned accordingly. The last time of 
his leaving Sweden he came to see mo the day lie was s~tting off. 
I again Mked him if we should see one another any more. Ile 
answered with a tender and affecting air, 'I do not know wl1etber 
I shall return: but I am assured that I shall not die till I have 
finished the printing of my work entitled True Ohristi<ln Rdig
f,on, which is the object of my journey. But if we do not see each 
other any more in this lower world, we shall meet in the presence 
of the Lord, if we have kept his commandments.' Ile did, 
accordingly, finish his last work here mentioned, at Amsterdam ; 
and he died at London not very long afterwards." 

Mr. and Mrs. Shcannith, with whom he lived in London, made 
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their affidavit on solemn oath, before the Imd :Mayor, IODle f'e11.· 
yeara after the event, " that he retained hia seuaes Nld memory 
t.o the Iaet, and that he for~ t!.d day of Au dtJ<ltA a ~A 
lwf<W1Aand." 

In a letter from the :Minister of the Swedish Lutheran Ohurch 
ha London who visited Swedenborg on his death-bed, and admin
istered the eacnment to him, we read :-

"I asked him if he thought he was going to die, and he 
answered in the affirmative, upon which I requested him, aince 
many believed that he had invented his new theological syatem 
merely to acquire a great name, (which he had certainly obtained,) 
to take this opportunity of proclaiming the real truth to the world, 
and to recant, either wholly or in part, what he had advanced; 
eepecially as hie pretensions could now be of no further use to 
him. Upon this, Swedenborg mi&ed himself up in bed, and, 
placing hie hand upon his breast said with earnestness, 'Every
thing that I have written is as true as that you now behold me ; 
I might have aaid much more had it been permitted me. .After 
death you will see all; and then we shall have much to say to 
each other on this subject.' " 

The illustrious Seer closed his eyes on this sphere, at his lodg
ings in Great Bath Street, Cold Bath Fields, London, March 29, 
1772, in the eighty-fifth year of his age; and his remains were 
int.erred in the Swedish Church, Ratcliff Highway. 

Hia habit.a of life were extremely pure and simple, he lived 
single, and hie diet, excluding animal food, was of milk, fruits 
and vegetables. 

We Are impressed from our examinations as well as by the 
opinion of some of the most elevated aml disceming of his friends 
lpJd admirers, that Swedenborg's " True Ohurch of Ohrid'' was 
a CHURon OF Hmr.A..."iITY, including in its bosom, all mankind, 
tbe rich and poor, high and low, saint and sinner-the outcast 
and abandoned as well as the exalte<l-e.11 the children of the 
Heavenly Father, TUE BROTHERHOOD ov MAN. 

With a few words on the subject of the spiritual world, taken 
from his writings, we conclude onr sketch. 

"Inasmuch,'' says he, "o.s it has been pel"m.itted me by the 
Lord, to be at the same time in the spiritual world and in the nat-
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ma1 world, and thence to speak with angel& 11 with me.n, and 
thereby t.o know the states of those who after death 1low into the 
hitherto UDkoown world ; for I have spoken with all my relatiom 
and friends, and likewise with kings and generals, as aleo with 
the learned who have deceased, and this now continually for twen· 
ty-41&ven years; therefore I am able to describe from lively exp&
rience, the stat.es of men after death, both of them who have lived 
well and of those who have lived ill. 

Speaking of man after death, he writes: 
" It has been believed, that then he would be a soul, of which 

they entertained no other i~a tlta1• aa of lther or air, thue that 
it is breath or spirit., such as man breathes out of his mouth, when 
he dies, in which, nevertheless, hie vitality reeides : but that it 
is without sight such as is of the eye, without hearing such as is 
of the ear, and without speech such as is of the mouth; when yet 
after death man ia equally a man, and such a man that he does 
not know but that he is still in the former world. Ile walks, runs 
and sits, as in the former world ; he lies down, sleeps and wakes 
np, as i.n the former world ; be eats and drinks, as in the former 
world ; in a word, he is a man as to all and every particular. 
Whence it is manifest, that death is not an extinction, bnt a con
tinuation of life, and that it is only a transition. 

"'That man is equally a man after death, although be does not 
then appear to the eyes of the natural body, may he evident from 
the Angels seen by Abraham, Ilagar, Gideon, Daniel, and some 
of the prophets; from the angels seen in the Lord's sepulcher, 
and afterwards many times by John, concerning whom in the 
Revelation ; and especia11y from the L<.ml ltim8elf, who alwwed 
that !is waa a mnn by the toul'h and 'by eating; and yet ltd 
became in1,isible to their eyes. 'Vho can he so delirious as not 
to acknowledge that. altl1<111gh he wa.~ invii,;iulc, he was still C<"tnaTiy 
a man l The reaS<.m why they saw him, wall, because then tli8 
eye11 of tluir 11pirit 1cac opem·d; and when these are opened, 
the things which are in the spiritual world appear as clearly as 
those that are in the natural worlcl. The difference between a 
man in the nnhirol wurhl and a man in the spiritual worlcl it1, tl1at 
the latter is clothed with a substantial body, but the former is 
clothed with a natural body, in which inwardJy i11 bis substantial 

-
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body; and a substantial man sees a substantial man as clearly as 
a material man sees a material man; but a eubet:antial man can 
not see a material man, nor a material man a substantial man; on 
account of the difference between material and substantial, which 
is such as may be described, but not in a few words." 

From the things seen so many years, I can relate the following : 
"That there are lands in the spiritual world as well as in the nat
ural world, and that there arc also plains and valliee, and moun
tains and hills, and likewise fountains and rh·ers ; that there arc 
paradises, gardens, groves and woods," &c. 

Whether this wonderful age is to confirm the views of Sweden
borg's vision, and of Davie the youthful Swedenborg of our day, 
in bringing, by actual communication, the gencrnlity of mankind 
nearer to the spiritual world we wait to see, praying that our 
inward sight may be open to every manifestation, and our minds 
prepared for the reception of every new truth whencesoevm it 
may come. 

DuJ,Aatm, Dec., 1851. 

ANGELS. 

BY O. D. STUART. 

0, teach me not the barren creed, 
That angels never haunt the soul ; 

That 'tis a dream, O, never plead, 
I would not lose their sweet control

Low-whispering spirits, still they come 
And bid the dear emotions start, 

With visions of our childhood's home, 
That " Mecca" of the human heart. 

Their feet are on the viewless wind, 
Their lips among the odorous flowers; 

They fill the waste of years behind, 
And sweetly charm the pa8sing hours: 

The smile that mantles friendship's cheek, 
The tear that gleams in pity's eye, 
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The thrill that words may never speak, 
And hopes that brightly hover nigh-

Ah, rob them not of angel guise, 
The only founte to rapture given; 

These young Immortals from the skies, 
That bid us fondly hope for Heaven I 

Still floating on their golden wings, 
They bear the light of other years, 

And each, a sweet consoling brings 
To scatter o'er the tide of tears. 

Break not the spell my heart has wove, 
Bind not those fairy-footed gleams, 

Those messengers of joy and love, 
That people all my dearest dreams ; 

Still let me feel my Mother near, 
When Swnmer winds are on my cheek, 

And let me, though 'tis fancy, hear 
Her lips in music's echo speak. 

Chide not these tears, that, while I sing, 
Like waters from a fountain start ; 

The mem'ries of a childhood, bring 
Their wild contagion to the heart : 

Above the desert I have passed, 
The flowers of life again I meet, 

And youth its myrtle leaves has cast, 
Their shadows resting at my feet. 

O, chide me not, nor break the spell
All I have lo,·ed, or love, is here ; 

The kind, the good, the true, they dwell 
In friendship's smile and pity's tear I 

A little faith may rend the guise, 
And what our yearning hearte adore 

Will change to seraphs from the skies, 
Who, lingering, watch till life is o'er.,.,. 



ELEMENTS OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE. 

BY S. B. BRIT'fAN. 

CHAPTER V. 

POWi:RS OF THE SOUL . 

" So gaze met gaze, 
And heart eaw heart, translucid through the rays. 
One same, harmonious, universal law, 
Atom to atom, star to star can draw, 
And mind to mind ! Swift darts, as from the sun, 
The strong attraction, and the charm is done.'' 

NOT by blind material forces does the world move on to uncer
t.ain issues. The Universe is not the doubtful experiment of a 
curious intelligence designed merely for amusement, and left to 
float at random through immeasurable wilds of ether, or to be 
driven like the wreck of an abandoned ship to some dark, undis
covered shore. The idea that ascribes it to infinite Intelligence, 
and perceives its adaptation to beneficent results, accords as well 
with the Philosopher's reason as with the Christian's reverence. 
If we may not trace the chain of universal relation and depend
ence, we may rest assured that no link is wanting to render that 
chain complete; that everything is related to all things; and that 
all motion, life and thought, depend on the Divine volition. Tims 
the slightest movement of matter, as well as the boldest reach of 
thought, is a remote or immediate expression of Mind. It is 
conceded that a concatenation of intermediate agencies may be 
employed, so complex and infinitesimal as to baffie the most subtile 
powers of analysis, but could we trace the chain of causation 
throughout, I apprehend we should find all material changes t.o 
<lepend on mental or spiritual causes. 

16 
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The mental control over the vital action as exhibited in the 
constitutiCln ot man, will be disc1188ed in another place. It is 
proposed, in this connection, to give some illustrations of the 
power of the individual mind over other and kindred natures. 
Not only is the miqd able t.o influence the organic functions ot'the 
hody in which it is enshrined, but other organiaed beibg9 may 
yield to its volition. If we are reciprocally affected by whatever 
relates to the physical condition of each other, so that health and 
disease may be imbibed or communicated, we are certainly not 
less susceptible to inftuences emanating from the min<h of thoee 
with whom we are in correspondence. Noris this power of mind 
wholly dependent on the ordinary and sensible modes of commu
nication. .As the superior faculties al'e progressively developed, 
the grosser vehicles of thought may he gradually laid ru;ide, and 
the mind's presence be felt and its desires mllde known through 
more ethereal mediums. The pen may be mightier far than sword, 
snd spear, and kingly sceptre; the language of the lipA may 
drive the blood back frozen to the heart, or send it in burning 
torrents to the brain, kindling into intensest action the mawizine 
of the passions; it may nerrc the stout heart and arm to deeds of 
desperate daring; or, like a penetrating, fiery mist, fall gently cn1 
the charmed ear of the listener, melting his soul in the ecstaey of 
love. But neither a written nor nn oral language can expreM the 
highest thought or the deepest emotion. There is another-it 
may be-more perfect medium of communication. This lan
guage, though unwritten and unspoken, may be adequate to a 
fllller expression of all we feel and know. It is not unfrequently 
the means-little as it is practiced anu understood-of revealing 
thoughts and impulses to which a vocal utterance has been 
denied. We ha\""e power to hold up the images of onr own crea
tion before the transfigured spirit; we gi"e forms to thoughts and 
impress those forms on the receptive mind, it may be as higher 
natures communicate their spirit to us, and write their laws in the 
willing heart. 

I shall not attempt a discussion of the specific nature and prop
t:rties of the agent through which the mind acts, or insist too 
strenuously on the propriety of the terms hy which the same may 
be distinguished. It is sufficient for my present purpose that 
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mind aeta thruagb eome etlaereal medium in the production of 
mental and physical eft'ecte. The writ.er U. been called to 
witneM many euriOUI and startling phenomena, illustrative of the 
direct power of mind OYer the electricity or -.ital aura of animaJ 
bocliee. A eomewbat protracted courae of ezperiment, designed 
flo ten the 8UICeptibility of the mind to impreesions through tbil 
medium, bas furnished reeulta calculated io excite general utozi.. 
ialunent, while they open before us a new field for scientific invee
tigation. I have met with many individuals to whom I could 
readily, yet silently, communicate my inmoet though ta. When in 
immediate contact with such persons, it is no difficuJt matter io 
direct the whole current of thought and feeling. In this cue it 
appean that the act of volition has the effect to distnrb the vita] 
electricity of the operator's own body, and that this electro-ner
TOU8 excitement ia communicated to, and throngr. the sensor 
nenea of the subject, so 88 to produce cerebral impressions. 
Thus thoughts and feelings, corresponding to our own, are by a 
mental-electric process awakened in the paaeive mind. 

The casual illnstrations of this power of mind have been 
numerous and should be convincing. It often occurs when one 
indiTidual in a company conceives an idea that it is electrically 
tranamitted to another mind, ere the author has time t;o clothe it 
in the ordinary forms of speech. By some invisible means we 
are frequently reminded of an absent person, and made t;o feel 
and believe that they a.re approaching ns, &Ome time before the 

.laet is cognimble by the senses. Many persons experience a 
~ht spastic action of the nerves whenever they converse with 
one who speaks with uncommon earnestness. Some persons are 
conacious of a soporific inftuence, when within the the spheres of 
certain individuals. Others may Le instantly aroused from " 
deep sleep by a vigorous effort of the will. This susceptibility is 
often greatly incroaecd by disease. There are friends who visit 
the sick room, whose \•ery presence ie an anodyne, while othen 
greatly increase the nervous irritability and wa.kef11lnees of the 
patient. Sleep ie often driven from the conch of pain by the 
anxiety and restlet!Sness of sympathizing friends. whose minds are 
fixed on the sufferer. 

The instances wherein we are singnlarly anticipated in what 
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we are about to say, numerous as they are, might be presumed to 
d~d on an 8880Ciation of ideas ; or they might be ascribed to a 
aimilarity in the intellectual development and general habits of 
thought, peculiar tn the individuals, did they not occur under 
circumstances that must preclude the adoption of either of these 
hypotheses. The thought conceived and aimultaneonsly expres
tted very often sustains no relation, however remote, to any subject 
of previous remark. Nor are we able to discem, always or gene
rally, any marked resemblance of the parties to each other; 
either in their cerebral conformativn or other physical and mental 
peculiarities. Nevertbele88, the fact.s are matters of common 
observation and experience, and the pbiloeophic mind is disposed 
to seek for some law to which such mental phenomena may be 
referred. 

I have bad occasion to remark that, we are often mysteriously 
impressed by some friendly and congenial nature, while the form 
is unseen, and it may he when the material presence is least 
expected. A fact that is perpetually recurring, pr°'·es the exist
ence of some controlling principle or law, of which such fact or 
phenomenon is the appropriate and natural expression. The writer 
is of opinion that, these facts can only be rationally accounted for 
by ascribing them to the influence of mind over mind, exerted 
through those refined aud invisible media which pervade the 
hody and all things. This conclusion is authorizecl by a great 
number and variety of experiments, examples of which will be 
1letailed hereafter. In the course of my investigations I have 
demonstrnted, by experiments on a great number oi persons, th~ 
<lircct power of mind over the imponderable elements of the 
bod~-. and the consequent capacity of mind to influence, both the 
,-ohmtary and im·oluntnry functions of organized existence. It is 
further manifest from these experiments tl1at the earth and 
ntmosphere, or more properly their imponderables, may serve to 
ef.ltahlish this connection and intercommunication oi mind with 
mind. This ol>Servation is conn"!1ed hy eYery experiment in 
which one person is controlled or influenced, when at a distance, 
hy the unexp~seed will of another. In this manner c1ectro
phy~iolo~icnl changes may be, nnd nreprouuced b)· mental action. 
It will not he denied, by any one who has pursued the investiga 
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ticp of the subject, that the mind of one man is capable of excit;. 
ing or moving this agent in the ayatem of another, in such a 
m&QDer aa to produce nervoua vibrations and cerebral impreaeiona. 
The nervous or vital aul1', being a highly sublimated medium, 
ma7 be disturbed by the slightest oausee. Its ebb and flow mark 
the occurrence of every emotion -the gentle no lees than the 
terrible- while in the flaming interuiity of passion, as well as in 
the mysterious and delicate enginery of thought, wo have the 
stirring revelation of it.a presence and its power. 

It is readily conceded that all material changes, from the sim
plest prooe&B in the laboratory up to the most stupendous revolution 
in the world of matter, are governed by established laws. Nor 
will Reason for a moment admit the conclusion that God is less 
present to govem in tho higher department of his creation. 
There are certain forces or tendencies in Nature which are but 
the diversified expression of hie eternal thought-His law. If all 
matter is obedi~nt to these, no rational man will presume that the 
univeme of MiJid can be left to lawless disobedience. Deity is 
more essentially present in the sphere of mind than in the domain 
of matter, in so far as the fonner is a nearer approximation to 
himself. It can not be in vain for the christain philoeopher to 
p~ue his inveetigations in this department; for if the truth as 
it relat.es to mind is more difficult of discovery or elucidation, it 
certainly is not less real in it.self or divine in its inculcations. 

CilAPI'ER VI. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF MENTAL POWER. 

EvDT man of sane mind may be qualified to speak with confi
dence of whatever occUl'B within the sphere of personal observa
tion, and it should be borne in mind that the results of individual 
experience constitute the accumulated wisdom of the world. It 
is corclially conceded that, the experience of other men may be 
Craugbt with a deeper interest than our own, hut those who restrict 
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themselves to the repetition of what others have felt, and thought, 
and spoken, add little or nothing to the common stock of ideas. 
To aeek a name in this way ie to rob the dead of their immort.al
ity. It were bett.er to die and leave no memorial, than to employ 
the braim and nen·es of other men to bm1d a monument. 

Long before undertaking the labor of a systematic inquiry, into 
the philosophy of the vital functions and the laws of mind, I had 
witnessed and performed somo experiments, attended with results 
so remarkable as to render them worthy of being preserved, 
among the more interesting incidents of my private experience. 
I shall not hesitate to record many curious facts occurring without 
the sphere of my personal observation, when such can be duly 
authenticated ; nor do I deem it necessary to offer an apology for 
presenting the results of my own experience, whenever these will 
better subserve the purpose. 

From nn observation of facts incidentally occurring, I waa 
prompted to a series of voluntary efforts, which were signalized 
by still more remarkable results. In numerous inetance.s I trled 
the experiment of thinking intensely of some absent person, with 
a view to ascertain whether the mind of that person would not 
revert to me at the same time. This experiment, though made 
with different persons, and in some instances with thoee at a dis
tance, was eminently successful. Of course tho individuals selected 
were usually, though not always, thoee with whom the writer was 
on intimate and friendly tcnns. I will now illustrate the nature 
1md resulta of my experiments by a reference to particular exam· 
pies. 

Mr!!. R., of W orccster, Mass., was distinguished for a most 
delicate susceptibility to mental impressions. I had been invited 
to visit her at her residence, one afternoon, in company with sev
eral friends, when - seating myself by her side-I requestt..>d her 
to take an excursion, and to describe whatever she saw by the 
way. Without giving the slightest intimation concerning the 
direction we were to travel, I proceeded on an ideal journey, by 
raim>ad and steamboat to New York. Ml'l). R. described with 
singular fidelity all the object.a on the route of which the writer 
could form a distinct conception-spoke of pet'l:ions whom she 
met by the way, and repeated the very words they were, by me, 
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18\lppoaed to utt.er. On the same occaaio~ I imagined a letter tAl 
be plaoed befO?e her, when she soddenly exclaimed, " Here is a 
leUer &om )[r, .........-,'' mentioning the uame of an absent friend of 
wbool I waa lb.inking at that moment. Breaking the seal and 
unfolding the sheet, she commenced and read t1M'haeim, from my 
own mind, for several minutes. It should be observed that these 
Welle the fint and only experiment.I made with Mn. R., and that 
my acquaintance with the lady was restricted to two or three 
brief interviews. 

While employed in lecturing at New Canaan, Ot., some months 
aince, I chanced to be thinking earnestly of a young man who waa 
living in Norwalk, several miles distant., and who had been the 
subject of some interesting experiments on a previous occasion. 
This youth happened at that precise time, as I aubaeqnently 
learned, to be in the presence of several gentlemen who were sub
jecting him to some similar experiments, when all at once - and 
ma manner most unaccountable to all present- he escaped from 
dleir intluence declaring, with great earnestness, that .Mr. Brittrm 
want.eel him, and he must go immediately. 

Mies W., of Leominster, .Mass., poeeeased a melodious voice 
and no little skill in musical execution. She was so extremely 
impl'ell6ible that any piece of music, of which one might chance 
to be thinking in her presence, conld be communicated to her by 
the slightest touch. When, occasionally, the impreBBion was 
indefinite, she wonld seem to be listening for an instant, and 
then- starti~ as though she had heard a voice - wonld exclaim, 
" Yea, I hear ; I have it I " and immediately commence singing. 
:Mr. D., an amateur violinist, and several others, repented the 
experiment, at my snggeation, with similar results. This lady 
wae, on several occa11ions, the subject of many curious expcri· 
ments, in whic1L the nervous and mental susceptibility displayed 
was extremely delicate in its nature and wonderful in it.I .result.s. 

I once attended a social party given by Mrs. X., at her resi· 
dence in Albany. In the company was a lady (.Mrs. M. ), who, 
from certain circumstances, I presumed to be highly suRceptible 
to electro-nervous impressions, though I had never confirmed my 
opinion by the least experiment. Taking a seat by a gentleman 
who was known to be invulnerably skeptical, I observed that it 
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might be poesible to demonatrate the existence in man, of a power 
he waa disposed to deny. That although I had never convened 
with Mrs. M. on the subject, nor made the &lightest effort to eubject 
her to psychological impl"ellBions, I bad little heeit.ation in saying 
that the voluntary functions of the body might be controlled 
-without physical contact - by the unaided power of volition. 

This gentleman having expressed a desire to witoe&11 the experi
ment, it wu agreed that I should cause the lady to leave her 
place at the opposite side of the room, and occupy a vacant chair 
by his side. In less than one minute the proposed result was 
accomplished. She obeyed my will and seated henelf in the 
1moccupied chair. In this manner she WM impelled to change 
her position several times, and finally to leave the room tempora
rily with no specific object, and without suspecting the origin of 
an impulse she was unable to resist. 

The re.table was the scene of an int.cresting experiment. Mn. 
M. was in the act of removing from the board, having finished 
her repast, when several dishes were handed to her, all of which 
were refused. Mrs. K. urged Mrs. M. to accept another dish of 
tea, which the latter declined. Without uttering a word, I 
sncceeded in changing her purpose, and obedient to my volition, 
ahe immediately drew her chair again to the table, and called for 
n dish of tea. On my passing the di.till she had just refused, 
Mrs. M. partook of each, as it' it were for the first time. 

At an early hour she proposed to go home, but my lady friend 
who had given the entertainment, apprehensive that otbers might 
follow the example, d~ired me to restrain her. She instantly 
obeyed the action of the mind, observing tbnt the attracti<>ns the 
occaaion presented were so numerous, and withal so pov.·erful, 
that she could not break away. In this manner her desire to go 
home was neutralimd, and Mrs. M. remained until the company 
separated. 

Some time since, while on my way to visit a friend, and when 
some twenty miles from his bodily presence, I made a detem1ined 
effort to impress his mind with the fact that I would visit him on 
that day. On my arrival, he proceeded to inform me that, a 
short time before, he had llccn strongly impressed that I was 
<~oming, and that my appoorance was not, therefurl.', unexpected. 
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While on a visit at N-, I became aequain~ with a lady 
whole extreme receptivity of mind was mdent from her readi
n.. Co di"rine the thought.a and feelings or those &IOUlld her. In 
t.ha coane of our interview, an experiment was ~ far the 
pvpoee ot ueenaining whether her extreme sueoeptibility would 
admit of her reoeiving impreaaiOll8 from a dfatance. It was 
mutually agreed that on the succeeding Tuesday evening, at tAm 
o'clock, the should retire t.o her private apartment, and write her 
thoughta for half an hour. The time &et apart for the trial found 
me occupied with a subject of such abeorbing Interest, that the 
hov actually pused before I suspected it had arrived. It was 
preciaely thirty minutes after ten, when I waa suddenly reminded 
at my engagement, but it was then too late t.o make the proposed 
trial. l:Tnder theee circturu1tancee I resolved to make an experi· 
ment that, if successful, would be still more convincing, beeamie 
wholly 11DJ>remeditated. Accordingly, I waited until eleTen 
o'alock and thirty minutes, when, preewning that she must be 
uleep, I occupied the remaining half hour before midnight in an 
eft"m to project certain images before the mind, at a distance of 
about eighteen miles I The ideal picture represented a sylvan 
aceue, enlivened by clear flowing waters, and a variety of such 
natural images as are necessary t.o complete an enchanting land
seape; while beneath the inviting shade, and on the margin of 
the stream, I placed the subject of the experiment. 

Several days art.er, I received a letter containing, in sulr 
tance, the following: "Yon either did not make the experiment 
at the time, and in the manner proposed, or elee did not euc
cee<l, aa I received no impression, during the half hour, which 
could be traced to any foreign source. But after retiring for the 
night, and falling into a natural slumber, a beautituJ, dream-like 
vision passed before me." Subsequently, at my reqnest, ehe 
related the dream - her narrative commencing thus: "I was 
standing by a clear stream, whose hanks were covered with beau
tifol groves;" and the remainder of the recital indicated a striking 
reeemhlance of the dream to the imageti faahioned in the mind of 
the writer. Requesting the lady to denote, as nearly ns po88ible, 
the hour ot this singular experience. she stated that she retired at 
eleven o'clock, and on awaking from the <lroam fonnd the time 

17 
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j-' ten minutea past twelve, which fixes the hOW' with sufficient 
uactnees. 

On one occasion, while spending a few days at Wat.erbury, Ct., 
I fuund it neceasary to see a young man in the vij.lage. The 
immediate presence of this person was of considerable importance 
to me, but not knowing his residence, place of business, or even 
his name, I could not send for him. In this emergency, I 
endeavored to concentrat.e my mind on the youth, with a fixed 
det.ermination to bring him to me. Some ten minnt.es elapsed, 
when he came to the house to ask after the writer. Meeting a 
gentleman at the outer door, be inquired with much apparent 
int.erest, whether I want.ed to see him. On being interrogated by 
this indiYidual, he stated that a few moments before, and while 
actively engaged in bis workshop, distant a quarter of a mile, he sud
denly felt he must come to me without delay. Ile declared that. he 
was conscious of the exist.ence and presence of some unknown 
power, acting cbiefiy on the anterior portion of his brain, and 
drawing him with irresistible energy. Ilis work being orgent., he 
resolved at first to resist this stange and unaccountable inclinaticm, 
but after a determined effort. found himself unequal to the task. 

Another illustration of the capacity of mind to pervade and 
influence mind at a distance, and without any perceptible medium 
of communication, was furnished in the case of Mrs. G. I had 
personally snbjected this la.dy to a single experiment, resulting in 
the cure of a distressing asthma from which she had suffered 
intensely nnd for a long time. I bad not seen this person for three 
months, when one day her arrival was unexpectedly announcecL 
After a hrief intcl'Tiew, which did not occupy more than five 
minutes, I withdrew to the study to complete what I had Id 
unfinished, leaving MJ'8. G. in company with my family and 
tleveral other persons. Not the slightest allusion hnd been made 
t.o any further experiments, and certainly none were then premed
itate<l. 

Several hours elapsed - I know not how long - when the 
@ilcncc of my apartment was broken by eounds of mirth proceed
ing from the persons below. They were engaged in some amuse
ment which excited a spirited conversation aud immoderate 
Jaugl1ter. The voice of Mrs. G. was distinctly Lenr<l. At this 
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JllCIGMIDt tlua idea of taking her from the company, occum:td tit 
me. Bot the OCC88ion seemed to be in all reepecta nnfaVGr&ble. 
She had no intimation that any l1ICh effort would be IDMe ; she 
Wll in a remote part of the house, and we 'W81'8 separated by a 
bag light of ltaira and two partiiione. Besides, 1UJTOUDded by 
olhen, ud excited by outward circumstances, the soul is not in 
the most suitable condition to be succeeafully approached, through 
ay hatmnal or &piritual medium. N evertbeleu I was resolved to 
mab the experiment. Closing my eyes, to abut out all external 
objecta, I fixed my mind on :Mrs. G ., with the determination to 
bring her to the library. Doubtless the ment.al effort employed 
on this occasion would have been sn.tlicient, as ordinarily applied, 
to overeome the physical resistance of an object equal to the 
waight of the lady's person. I was, however, not a little aston
ilbad at witneasing the result of this experiment. In about two 
minutes the door opened, and :Mrs. G. entered with her eyes 
elioled, when the following conversation ensued : 

"You appeared to be very happy with the company below," I 
oblerved, inquiringly. 

"I waa." 
" Why, then, did you leave I'' 
"I don't know." 
"Why, or for what purpose did you come here 9" 
"I thought you wanted me, and I could not help obeying the 

ADUDons." 
Recently, while spending an afternoon with several ladies and 

.pitlemen, moetly strangers, some illustrations of this power were 
ealled far by the company. Among tho persona present two or 
three were slightly influenced; but Miss A., an int.elligent yowig 
lady with whom tho writer had no previous acquaintance, waa 
diacovered to yield with great readiness and astonishing precision 
to the action of the will. Though at the time perfectly awake, 
and until then t.otally unconscious of possessing any such suscepti
bility, this lady bestowed several rings and other valuables on dif
ferent members of the party, following in every instance, and in 
• m0&t unerring manner, tho writer's volition. 'Vithout affording 
the alighteat opportunity fur the suhject to learn, by any external 
inui('atfons, the nature of the reque1:1tB 1unde, a number of diffi-
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cult triala were suggested by the persona composing the company. 
Several of these experiments - attended with the most satiafao. 
toiy nwults-may be thus briefly 11tentioned :-Miu A. promptly 
obeyed the silent mandate of my mind, and going t.o tho center 
table selected a particular book, that had been si11gled out 
from among a number of others equally conspicuous. Some one 
required that ahe might be incited t.o take up another book of five 
hundred pages, and turn t.o a short poem - some where about the 
middle of the volume - which was accordingly done without the 
least hesitation. Again, by a similar effort, this lady wu inft~ 
enced to make choice of a particular engraving, from among a 
number contained in an annual. While looking at my watch, ahe 
announced the time within a few seconds. On a subsequent occ. 
sion, similar efforts were made to impress the mind of this pet110n, 
but, from some defect in the requisite conditions, the results were 
less SUCCe68ful. 

From among the very numerous examples of this power, I shall 
record but one more in this connection. In the month of Sep
tember, 1Si7, I was one night on my way from New York to New 
London, Conn. In its solemn silence and spiritual beauty, the 
night was more enchanting and glorious than the day. The 
elements were in a state of profound repose, and the full moon 
poured a flood of silvery light on the distant land and the sm"
rounding waters . • Long Island Sound, seemed like a great glass 
in which the gods might see their faces, and wherein the blue 
heavens with their sublime imagery of stars were faithfu1ly mi~ 
rored. It was a time for meditation and deep communion of soul, 
when the presence of the absent is felt, and the portals of the 
spirit-home are open to man. Gazing away into the infinite inane, 
it seemed that the unrevealed glory of all the Invisible was only 
concealed from mortal eyes by thin nebulous curtains, Jet <lown 
by angel hands over the windows of heaven. Looking away 
over the peaceful waters, and up through the luminous atmosphere, 
I fancied, for a moment, that the spirit like light might trnvel afar 
over mountain and plain to the objects for which it has affinity. 
And why not 1 the spirit within involuntarily demanded. Surely 
the spirit-the man-the immortal-is as subtil as Jight. In the 
order of nature the soul exceeds in its degree of refinement aJl 
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that ie subject to t1eneuone observations. Mind is more ethereal 
than electricity; thought may, therefore, travel with more than 
electrical speed. With no battery hut the human brain, with no 
clumsy intervention of telegraphic posts and wires, the soul may 
Rend out its thought, on invisible electric waves, to the remem
bered and distant objecta of its devotion. 

I t was about midnight when I resolved on an effort t.o impress 
the spirit of Mrs. B., who, at that hour, was at home and asleep. 
W e were separated by an intervening distance of about 150 miles 
in a direct line. Abstracting myself from the sphere of outward 
and visible objects, I labored for some time-I know not bow long 
-in one intense effort of mind. I sought to incan1ate thought, 
and t.o bear it away to the hearth and home where the shadow of 
its form might fall on tho passivo spirit, causing it to dream of 
images my fancy had portrayed. Nor was this an abortive effort, 
as I subsequently learned. On my return, Mrs. B. related a sin· 
gular dream that occurred in my absence, and on the identical 
night already described. Improbable as tho statement may 
appear to many persons, tho dream corresponded, in its essential 
particulars, to the images my own imagination had fnshioned on 
the occasion of that midnight abstraction. All this may appear 
strange enough to the mind cclucnted in tl1c prevailing modes of 
thought. I ndeed, I know not but the mere iclen of such an e:cpel'
iment, may, in thu judg111ent of those who know nothing of psych
ical experiences, furnish prima facis endenco of a species of 
hallucination. Still, I ha,•o no cause of npprebension, for myself 
or the subject, so long ns we are able to presen•e, in this madne~, 
n. calm and consistent method that does not always characterize 
the opposition. 

Our philosophy may be subversive of old theoric~, but 1t will 
Le found to accord with N nture. We may as well accept the laws 
of the Universe, as they nro, and the facts of human cxvcrience as 
they occur, for it is not on.r prerogative to change either. That 
thought may be trnnemittod by means intangible ns itscU'; that 
the mind, in its exe<!utive capo.city, may impress its image on 
kindred and receptive natures, is a fuct, confirmed hy numerous 
experiments aucl sanctioned by tho most enlightt!nc<l reason. 
Muterial forms, however distant, impress the mincl in this manner. 
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Every remote object peroeived by the sense of viaion, eonftya 
i'9 likenees through the intervening apace to the eoal. Objects 
eeparated from us by inOODCeivable diataucee are thus revealed. 
Every etar eet in the coronet of nighi, whose scintillations have 
traveled down to earth Bince the morning of creation, bu the 
power to disturb the nervous anra and thus to image itaelf in 
the human spirit. That mind is capable of producing similar 
effects, is not without abundant confirmation in the experience of 
others as well as the writer. Since the soul poeeeeeee a 1JOlunf4ry 
power of' its own, enabling it to direct its energies to particular 
objects and localities, it will be perceived that, neither the fact 
nor tJ1e laws governing its occurrence are embarraf!eed by any 
intrineic improbabilities, that do not attach themselves more forci
bly to such mental impressions 88 are directly referable to phyai
cal causes. The student of Nature will discover that Reason is 
not in the J008t intimate fellowship with the materialistic phil~ 
phy, that would define the limits of all faith and truth by the line 
of individual senauons observation. With this outward medium 
of sensation and action, we may not survey and grasp the inftnit.e 
POl!Sible. Whoever expects to do this, is devoid of nndentanding, 
and impot.ent in effort, u the little child that vainly struggles t.o 
reach the stars ! 

EDUCATION FOR THE PEOPLE. 

BY UORAOE GREELEY . 

OUR Common School and elementary Popular Education, are 
the pride and glory of our country. Our school-bookR, and the 
instn1ction thence derived, are far in ndvnnce of tbo!le or any 
other nation. But our higher education 11as no such superiority 
over that of the most enlightened nations of Europe - is in fact 
inferior to that in Germany, France, and in some rl!~pects to that 
of Great Britain. .And while our common schools IUld school
hoob are continually and ra11idly improvipg, nnr cnllegeR have 
scarcely cYinccd n shadow of ad vanccment cl uring the last eventful 



.half ecmry. 'l'beyinereaae and multiply h"ke the froga ol E§pt. 
w ruy teach their student.a the l&ID8 mele88 mlEel of word&, 
in the nme dall, droning way, that '11ey did before the Amerieaa 
Bm>lution. It would be difllcalt to name another inatrntnentality 
of lnunan well-being in which ov age hu witneeeed so little 
gemriae improvement u in the great majority of our eollega 

lu die Kiddle Ages, uearly all abatnlse Knowledge, all elevated, 
mmoWiug TJsoagbt, wu to be found only in the dead language.. 
The number of ecbolars was so few, the coet of boob eo great, 
ad the ability and dispo8ition t.o buy them ao limi~d, that their 
publication in the various living languages would have been a 
rainoua adventure. Hence Milton and Newton wrote and pu~ 
tiahed in Latin in order to reach that fit audience, though few, 
who were at all likely ~ read their works, or any other treating 
of &be 1&1ne lof'ty themes. But would not the world langh in 
ete.arved derision at Bancroft, Prescott, Hildreth, Bryant, Dana, 
Hawthorne and Silliman, if they should now publit!h in Latin or 
Greekl Most certainly. And yet there is no essential difference 
between such utterance and the kindred absurdity of constraining 
Oll1' more fortuna~ youth to spend half their college terms in 
acquiring a knowledge of Greek and Latin, which nine-t.enths of 
them will never turn to any practical account, and which moat of 
them will utterly forget before they shall have been three years 
out of their atudies. 

I wae once preseing this view of the question on a thorough 
University scholar, who had been for eevera] years engaged with 
eminent 81Jccea& ne a teacher of the classics, when he replied in 
aubetance, " You do not &tate your case half strong enough. Yon 
and I might differ as to the value of Greek and Latin to oar young 
men, providing theee languages were actually acquired; the con
ohaaive fact ia, th~ ne"er ARE learned in 01tr eoll,gu. I say 
'D8'fel',' becaUl!e this is the general rnle. Not one in twenty 
graduatee really knows any thing of the dead Jangnagee when he 
leave& college, and the time spent in studying them 11as in mO&t 
eeaee been abeolutely thrown away. It were better devoted to 
Jeaming bow to fiddJe." Such was the judgment of a ripe and 
eminent scholar. A.ild it is one which experience will confirm 
aad establish. 
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We have something like a hundred colleges in this cotmtry, the 
t.otal expenditure upon which can hardly avenge leR& than 
'60,000 per annum each, or Five llillions of Dollan in all. Thia 
ia a vast sum, and one by the diabunement of' which a vaet 
amomat of good should be seemed. I believe it is not too much 
to estimate the aggregate sum expended on the inculcation of 
Greek and Latin in this country, (academies and private tuition 
included,) at Three Millions of Dollars, or if we include the 
value of the stodentlil' time in our estimate, the total cost of Greek 
and latin to the United States can not fall below Five Millions 
per annum. Is the product worth the money¥ 

Of course there are individuals to whom the study of the dead 
languages is appropriate ~ but they bear a very small proportion 
to the whole number of our liberally educated youth. At leut 
nine-tenths of the whole number will be no whit wiser or richer 
for all the Latin and Greek drilled into them during the prooelB 
of their education. 

On the other hand they waste inevitably the years which should 
be devoted to the acquisition of genuine, practical knowledge. 
Ohemistry, Geology, Meteorology, and other sciences of the deeJ>
est and most practical interest are neglected or slurred over, 
because their time is engrossed in half learning that which never 
can be of the least use to them. The fanner·s son graduates at 
the cOl!t of a heavy slice of the paternal homestead ; but his 
college course has not taught him how to cultivate antl improve 
the residue. IDs ignorant brother is better qualified to manage 
the farm than the educated son. So in every department of 
Industrial execution. The college-bred youth, if he happened to 
possess the peculiar qualities which fit him for eminence as a 
clergyman, lawyer or physician, may do well; but if he lack 
these, his education is a failure - nay, he is disqualified hy it to 
maintain an equal struggle for livelihood with his dull brother, 
who always shirked school when he could, and wl10 never reade 
when he can avoid it. The uneducated see this, and are confirmed 
l1y it in prejudices against all forms of lilteml education. Why 
w&Rte yeal'8 and hundred11 of dolJars, they query, in a conme <•f 
study which renders the stndent more hopeless, Ul'elCAs and 
depl•ndent, than he woulcl be if left in ignorance? The question, 
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so natural and forcible, suggest.a and urges a radical reform in 
education. 

What we need is not more colleges, but better ones - colleges 
in which our youth shall mainly be taught that which they most 
need to know, and which will render them palpably, signally 
useful to their fellow men. We need colleges in which every 
student, without regard to fortune or tendency, shall be taught to 
work and how to work-taught how to employ labor to the best 
advantage on the farm, in the forest, the mill or the mine, and 
taught to love labor and really deem it honorable and ennobling. 
We need colleges in connection with which various branches of 
industry- agricultural, mechanical and manufacturing- shall be 
skillfully, scientifically, vigorously prosecuted, and every teacher 
as well as student trained to fine health, profit and enjoyment 
therein. We need colleges wherein the discoveries of genius 
and the truths of science shall be familiarly and palpably reduced 
to daily practice, and impressed on the unfolding mind by being 
mingled with and rendered useful in each student's daily tasks 
and exertions. In short, we need colleges which shall graduate 
not merely Masters of verbal, but Masters of useful art.a, men (o.nd 
women too) fitted and incited to teach and to lead in every depart
ment of beneficent human exertion. When shall the public need 
of such colleges be even partially satisfied j 

TnE OLD ERROR AND THE NEW TuUTn. -The ancient Error 
dies, and is en tom bed beneath the shrine where it was worshiped; 
while the great TRUTH struggles into organic life, and is immortal 
in all visible forms. It is the light of the new discovery in 
Science; it is embodied in those works of A.rt which constitute 
the deathless memorials of Genius ; it clothes itself with the 
fiery vapor exhaled from metallic lungs, and thunders along its 
iron track, breaking the sepulchral slumbers of eastern nations, 
and scaring the eaglets from the rocky cliffs of the distant west. 
All over the civilized world the great Thought circulates through 
iron nerves ; it is spoken by invisible electric tongues, and vibrates 
on every smitten fiber of a million hearts. s. B. B. 
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THE LOST ART. 
' 

BY JAKES RICHARDSON, JR. 

"Oh trust not, youth, the visions fair, 
That charm thy ravished henrt; 

But in the Galleries dim and old, 
More wondrous visions shalt thou behold, 

There study thine ancient art. 

"There worship the great old Masters, 
There copy their Works su hlime, 

These shall an IMpiration gi,·e, 
That shall make thy humble works outlive 

The annals of thy time." 

And mildly answered the artist, 
"A gallery have I 

That girdles this beautiful earth around, 
That reaches the mystic dim profound, 

Its roof the vaulted sky. 

"And deep within the studio 
Of my awed and mvished soul,

Painting foreYer in silence there, 
His canvas wonderfully fair 

The MASTER doth unroll. 

"Where studied those ancient artists I 
Who gnye them their wondrous skill? 

In Naturc'A Gallery diYine 
Thy wor8hipecl at Thought'A interior shrine, 

With Gon their Mast.er still." 



THE DEATH PEN ALTY. 

BY S. B. BRITTAN • 

.Ali:oNG the prominent characteristics of our time, we discover 
a growing spirit of inquiry concerning the great questions that 
involve the chief interest.a of society. There is a strange commo
tion amidst the element.a of darkness, and man is rising from the 
death-like stupor that for ages enchained his noblest powers. Not 
alone in the devolopment of mental faculties and physical resour
ces ; in literature and t11e arts ; and in the various branches of 
natural, social and political science, is the world advancing with 
unexampled rapidity. Among the great questions that now 
occupy the attention of philosophers, legislators and jurist.a, I 
mention, as worthy of special consideration and present action. 
the abolition of sanguinary laws and the modification of penal 
enactment.a. But this general statement of the subject is too 
comprehensive. It is proposed to confine the present discussion 
to the main question that relates to the punishment of Capital 
Offenses. 

In different ages and countries, and in various stages of civili
zation, certain crimes have been punished with death; and not 
unfrequently the most ingenious devices have been employed to 
prolong the sufferings of the wretched victims. The laws of 
nations, said to be civilized, have been such as to require the 
public executioner, in some cases, to possMs the ferocity of a wild 
tiger who leaps from his jungle to quench his thirst for blood. 
He must tear the criminal in pieces; break his limbs on the 
wheel ; torture him with bot pincers or upon the rack, saw him 
asunder ad quarter him alive; or leave him to the tender mercy 
of wild beasts. If I am not misinformed, the penal code of 
England still requires that for high treason the criminal sl1all be 
hanged by the neck, cut down alive, hin•e his entrails taken out 
and burned while he is yet alive, bis head cut off, and his body 
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divided into four parts to be at the King's disposal.I It is true 
the punishment, except hanging and beheading, is usually 
remitted by the crown. In fact, in England, in France, Gem1any, 
Austria, Prussia and the United States, the people are now almoet 
as humane as in some of the less favored and enlightened portions 
of the earth; so that it is only necessary to cot off the criminal's 
head or break his neck to satisfy the lees sanguinary spirit of the 
present time. 

But the peculiar mo<k is after all comparatively unimportant. 
Tue riglit to take life, in any manner-under any conceivable 
circumstances - is the que.stion now offered for free disc118Sion and 
AOlemn thought. And here I am reminded that the advocates of 
the De.nth Penalty very generally believe that the law rests on 
inspired authority. They claim the Divine sanction for this 
inhuman infliction. This consideration suggests the absolute 
necessity of meeting the argument derived from the Scriptures. 
H ow else can we expect to commend the tnith to every man's 
conscience 9 Whoe,·er would dislo<lge an enemy must go to Ms 
strong hold. lfon.'Ovcr, it is not important, in this connection, to 
inquire how far the authority of the Hebrew nuthors is to be 
regardl'd as final. The solution of this question is not n. matter 
of present concern, and will not be pem1itted to emharrass the 
main clcsign. The reader is at liberty to contend, ir he will, for 
tho strict infallibility of the letter of tl1eir testimony, as this will 
uot im·alidnte our reasoning or otherwise change the issue. 

Those who defend Capital Punishment from the Seri pturcs, 
pin.cc their chief reliance on Genesis, IX. 6. According to Re,·. 
~Ir. Cheever, 'this is the citadel of the argument, commanding 
nn1l sweeping the whole subject.' In the received trnnslation, 
the pass~"'C reads thus: 'Whoso sbcddeth man's bl()()fl hy man 
>'l1nll his blood he sbod, for in the image of Go<l macle ho man: 
Jn the ancient Latin \•ereion the text rends, when properly ren
c lcrecl, •Whoso shendeth human blood, his blood will be sl1ed.' 
:-\111110 exp<>Ait.ors contend that the sense of tho original :woulit l>c 
tin bl'ttcr exprossed by rendering it, • Wliai80l'Vfl' she<ldeth 
rn1111's lilood, by man shall i't.a hlood he shc<l ;' ancl this certainly 

t. Blake's Ency. : Art. ; Puni«hment of Death. 
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aooorda quite aa well with the context, as the reader will perceive. 
'And eurely your blood of your lives will I require ; at the hand 
of every btaat will I require it, and at the hand of man ; at the 
hand of every man's brother will I require the life of mau.' 
Thus it appears from the Latin ve111ion of the Scriptures, as well 
aa from the testimony of the critics, that the words 'by man' are 
authorized by the original text ; so that the paesage may be 
rendered 'whoso,' or rather 'whataoever sheddeth human blood, 
ita blood will be shed.' H, therefore, death be the appropriate 
pnnishment for certain crimes, there is certainly nothing in this 
text and its connection to warrant the conclusion that man is to 
be the executioner. It has been observed by a judicious writer 
that, it is 'merely expressive of a great retributive fact in Nature, 
and in the overruling providence of God, that he who designedly 
and wickedly takes human life, shall, assuredly, in some way or 
other, meet with severe puninshmcnt, and probably come to a 
violent end." Admit or deny the legislative character of Genesis 
a:. 6; view it in what.ever light we please, as prophetic or man
datory, and still it is WOl'Be than idle to think of adopting it as a 
role of action, t.o be observed by all nations and in all ages of the 
world. 

The days of man are said t.o be three-score years aml ten -
seventy years ; and the Psalmist says, 'Bloody and deceitful men 
1Aoll not lii'e o"t hol.f their ilay1.• Why not adopt this as our 
mle of action, and punish with certain death all bloody men, 
hypocrites anc.l deceivers, before they arrive at the age of thirty
five years 1 We are pointed to the t.ex.t in Genesis for proof of 
the Divine authority of this punishment; and yet we have no 
more evidence that it is a command of perpetual obligation, than 
we have that David designed to vindicate the chnract.er of nations 
that' destroy men's lives,' when he declared that deceitful men 
should not live out half their days. 

Christ said to an impetuous disciple, 'Put up again thy ~word 
into his place ; for nll they that take the sword, shall perish with 
the sworcl.,. Again, the author of the Apocalypse says; 'He that 

2. Manual of Peace, by T . C. Upham, p. 2-19. -- 3. Psalms LV. 23. 
4. Mat. xxv1. 52. 
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leade$h into captivity, shall go into c.apth;ty; be that killeth by 
the sword, must be kill~ by the sword." Tho ad vocatca of 
O&pital Punishment never think of refening to these &eripturee 0 
n!ld yet, the same rule of interpretation that is applied to the 
language in Genesis, will prove that theee contain a law by which 
we are eolemnly bound to enslave every man who holda another in 
captivity, and to punish with certain destruction all who venture 
to take the sword. 

Our subject might be illustrat.ed by many instructive examples 
derit"ed from the Ilebrew Scriptures. From the account we have 
of Cain, he was guilty of murder in the first degree. In this 
C88e the Creator was the judge and the executioner; and yet so 
far from passing sentence of death on the criminal, be is rep~ 
sented 88 giving him assurance of his protection. 'And the Lonl 
said unto him, Therefore, whoeoover slayeth Cain, vengeance shall 
be taken on him Be\"en-fold. And the Lord set a mark on Cain, 
last any finding him should kill him." If the text in Genesis 
invoh•es an essential principle of the Divine government, and an 
import.ant feature of God's perfect law, why was Cain not judged 
and punished accordingly1 Why, we arc infonned that the law 
did not exist in his day-Cain lived long before this law was 
given to the world -and this circumstance is preimmcd to furnish 
a good and sufficient renson why he shoul<l not be punished 
accorJing to its re11uire11:e:"?.ts, It ccrtaiuly presents reasons 
equally strong why he should not be punished at all. It does not 
nppear from the record that, prior to the Lloody deed, there 
existed any law on the suLject; and yet, Cain had bis trial and 
was condemned. Many men entertain sin~lar ideas of the 
Dh·ine administration. They know something of the mam1er of 
human legislation. It is geuerally tmdel'Stood that our laws have 
to pass the upper and lower house, and receive the signature of 
the governor. Cain was not put to death for the murder of his 
hrother, hecause the Divine Legislat.or had not yet pnsscd the 
law l Most rational reason ! As though the Omnicient J udgc of 
all 'vorlds could not do right, and adminititer the eternal princi
ples of his go,·cmment, until they were first reduced to writing 

5. Rev. xur. 10. 6. Gen. VJ. HI , 
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and JeOOl'ded OD the statute book I But it may be aaid that Cain 
wu ignorant of any such penalty, the Oreator never having 80 

muoh 11 intimated t.o him that such would be the doom ot the 
murderer; and that, for this cause, the infliction would have been 
unjust. To this I reply: It doe& not appear that Oain had been 
infonned that the murderer should be driven out from the pres
ence of the Lord t.o be a fugitive in the earth, and hence, for the 
same reason, the punishment he did suffer was unjust. H the 
objection has any weight, it bean with equal force against the 
rigbtecmt sentence of his Judge. 

The case of Kosea and the Egyptian, as recorded in the eecond 
chapter of Exodus, ftimishes an example that comes under the 
covenant, and according t.o the exposition of the text in Genesis 
sbonld have been punished with death. This was a most unjutr 
tiBable homicide as appears from the record. The deed w• not 
committed in a moment of desperation, while the perpetrator was 
blinded by ungovemable passion. On the contrary, we read that, 
'be' (]r[osee) 'looked this way and that way, and when be saw that 
there waa no man, be slew the Egyptian, and hid him in tho 
eand." In this instance it would appear that Pharaoh was an 
advocate for the Death P enalty for he sought to slay Moses, not 
indeed becat18e he bad any reverence for God, or respect for his 
laws, but to gratify a feeling of personal resentment. H the 
claims of the violated law could only be satisfied with the death 
of the offender, why was M08es permitted t.o escape t The troth 
is plain. God was not the author of the law, in any sense in 
which he is not also the author of all human jurisprudence. The 
law beloged to Moses, and like many acts of modem legislation 
was intended rather for the people than the ruler. 

We have now arrived at a point where it will be necessary to 
call the reader's attention to a most important distinction. The 
.Moral Law-so called by way of eminence-is founded on the 
nature of things in themselves unchangeable. This properly 
comprehends our duty to God, our fellow-men, and ourselves. It 
was embodied in the Ten Commandments, and presented to 
hrael under t.he administration of Moses. Men have yet to 

7. Exodus u 12. 
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leam the trne meanmg of the sixth article of that law - ' T/a()t1 
aAalt not lcUl ' - and that no ciroumatancee, or lawa of man's 
device, can revoke that irrevocable decree. The moral law is 
e.ssentially the law of Lovt. A lawyer from among the Phari· 
sees once inquired of the Master which was the great command
ment of the law. Jeeus said unto him, 'Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy sonl, and with all 
thy mind. This ie the first and great commandment; and the 
second is like nnto it. Thou shalt Joye thy neighbor as thyself. 
On these two commandments 11ang all the law and the prophet..• 
This law is timndcd on the immutable principles of the Divine 
go'"emment, and may, therefore, in a special sense be termed 
God'B lato : and may justly be regarded as binding on all 
nations and every age of the world. A radical distinction 
separaros this forever from the laws of Moses. The ceremonii.l 
law, which had reference to the external rites of Religion, and 
the judicial law, designed to regulate the puui.11hment of offenden, 
were more essentially the appointmenta of the J ewisb lawgiver. 
Such laws were nel"er intended to be unalterable, bnt may be so 
modified by men, in their legislative capacity, as to adapt them 
to the condition of society in its various stages of intellectual, 
social and political advancement. 

Numerous offenses punishable with death under the law of 
Moses are now suffered to go unpunished. Those who defend 
Capital Punishment by an appeal to that law, exhibit a mOilt 
glaring inconsistency in their willingness to repudiate the whole 
law except the article that requires life for life. The same law 
requires ' tm eye for an eye, tooth for tooth, band for hand, foot 
for foot, burning for burning, wound for wound, and stripe for 
stripe." By what authority they presume to reject these articles 
of the Mosaic code, while they contend for the other whi<'h is 
hased on the Mme principle, does not appear. ThORe who defend 
this relic of barbarian wickedness by an appeal t.o the criminal 
jnrisprnilence nf Moses, to be consistent, must receive the 11J!iol.e 
late. Why cling to tl10 most atrocious feature. and reject all the 
restl Rednce the system to practice; require tho l',YC and the 

8. Mat. xirn. 35-40 9. Exo<llll' x xt. 2-1, ~5. 
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tooth, u well BS the lif'e, and while the de.t'enden of the Jaw will 
fill the pocketB of surgeons and dentists, they will also fill the 
wide world with violence and blood, and the grace and beauty of 
God'& nobleet work will be destroyed. 

Aoeording to the aystem of Moses, ' He that smit.eth his father 
or his mother,' or ' he that clll"8eth his father or hia mother, shall 
surely be put t.o death.' ' And he that stealeth a man and selletb 
.him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall surely be put to 
death.,. This is a part of the same system of' criminal law that 
required the death of the homicide. Again, ' If an ox gore a 
man or a woman, that they die, then the ox shall be surely 
1rtoned. Bot if the ox were wont to push with his hom in times 
put, and it hath been testified t.o bis owner, and he hath not kept 
him in, but that he bath killed a man or a woman; the ox shall 
be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to denth.'0 Here is the 
judgment of the ox as well 88 the owner. Moreover, we read in 
the ninth chapter of Genesis,' And surely your blood of your 
lives will I require; at the hand of every bea8t will I require it, 
and at the hand of man.nt Now when one man kills another, 
the state bangs him by the neck until he is dead; and the friends 
of this murderons syst.em attempt to justify the horrid deed by 
an appeal to Moses, who, himself, only went unhung hecawie be 
escaped the penalty of hie own law. If we are to regard such 
authority, we are certainly bound to respect the other features of 
the law, and so hang every cow that gores a milk-maid, and every 
hone that kicks his owner t.o death I If our divines and legisla
tors are not prepared to go the length of the Jaw, it is time to act 
consistently and abjure the last and most revolting feature of this 
monstrous system. 

One other example from the Scripture History will suffice. 
Uriah was distinguished for his bra.very and incorruptible fidelity. 
He was noble and generous, and though true to his King and 
eountry, David made him the bearer of his own death warrant. 
In this instance David was guilty of at least f!uJo crimes, punish
able with death under the Mosaic code. Nathan was sent to 
bring the royal culprit to trial, and according!~· proceeded to 

10. Exodua xxr. 15---17. 

19 
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intbrm David that 'there were two men in one city; the onericb 
and '1ie other poor. The rich man had exceeding many ilocb 
and herd.11 ; while the poor man had only a single lamb. The 
former having to entertain a traveler, robbed his neighbor, thm 
leaving him destitute. When David heard this he was Yery 
angry, and said to Nathan, A.a the lmd liveth, tlie man that baR 
done this shall surely die. And N atban said to David, Thou art 
the man,'11 Jehovah-who may be presumed to respect his own 
law- is represented as the supreme Judge in the case; and yet 
the illustrious offender was spared. David, the great bard of 
the H ebrews - Israel's God-gifted poet-the strings of whOt1e 
lyre yet seem to vibrat.e in thousands of Jewish and Christian 
temples, was personally guilty of what is now, usually, deemed 
the most infamous villainy, having deliberately destroyed his best 
friend. And yet, while his adulterous soul was stained with 
crimes of the deepest dye, he was ready to pronounce sentence of 
death on one whose turpitude was 1ar less than his own. God 
was merciful, and did not require the execution of the criminal; 
and so do all truly God-like men, with the Master, desire 1 mercy 
nnd uot sacrifice.' But >iolcnt men are usually in favor of vin
dictive punishmenta; and among the most illustrious defenders of 
the Death Penalty, Davitl seems conspicuous. Ile listened to 
the story concerning tlae poor man who was robbed of llis lamb, 
und was filled with the spirit of the law that still cries aloud for 
hloo<l. The man who t<Jok ti~ lamb 11haU aurely die! When 
another was to suffer, he was iu favor of the Death Penalty
evm /or 8lieep4tteali11g ! 

Before I dismiss the Scripture argument, it may oo important 
ti) observe that the dispensation of ·Moses, which is most appro
J>rintely termed the ' .Miuistrntion of Death,' wrui long since 
nbolished. That system was imperfect in itself; it was gi>en to 
u single nation, and was only d~igne<l to prcparo the way for 
i;omething be~r, of which it was merely the shadow. In the 
Christian Scriptures we read : 'If that first covenant had been 
faultleSR, there should no place have been sought for the second."' 
And again, 'For there is verily a disnnnulling of the command-

13. 11. Sam. x11.1 l~. 14. Heb. vnr. 7. 
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meat going before, for the weaknel!I and onprofitablen...,e.reot'."' 
OoGoerning thit old dispensation the Apostle aaye: '1"ow that 
wldch decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish away.• Christ 
abollahed the ceremonial and judicial laws of Koaee. In hit 11ennon 
on -the lloont," be referred to a particular paaaage in the criminal 
code of the Jewish law-giver, but not to honor it with bis sanc
ticm. How oould he approve of tlie law that required the blood 
of the offender, while hie Religion demanded 'mercy and not 
aacriflee I' 

Should any one be disposed to inquire the reason why the 
Jewish tribes were suffered to have such laws, it will be aoftlcient 
to remark that, ignorant and corrupt nations are generally per· 
mitted to have bad laws, and to suffer the consequences of their 
administration. That this was the case with the ancient Hebrew.a • 
their own spiritual t.eachcre bear witness. One of the prophets 
repreeent8 the Lord as saying of this people. 'Beca118e they had 
not executed my jurlgmentg, hut had dei;pised my statutes, and 
had polluted my 11&bbaths, and their eyea were after their fathers' 
idols ; therefore I gave them also statutes that were rwt good, and 
judgment.a whereby they should not Jive.'11 When the Phari-
see& inquired of the great Teacher whether it were lawful for a 
man to put away bis wife for every cause, and refurred to-• 
custom under .Moees to prove that it wae -(Pharieeee generally 
refer to Moses, as their authority, when they wish to do any mis
chief)- J esus said unto them, ' .Moses because of the hardnese-of' 
your hearts suffered you to put away your wivee, but from the 
beginning it was not so.m Likewise Moses, on account of th" 
peculiar condition of the people anrl his incapacity to govem by 
other and higher means, instituted the code of blood ; but from 
the beginning it was not so, for ' the Lord set a mark on the first" 
marderer, lest any finding him should kill him: 

Mose& punished criminals by requiring a second violation of the 
same law; Christ never sanctioned this by precept nor example . 
.Moeee established retaliatory laws; Christ condemned thoso laws 
without qualification, and substituted the law of Lon for th& 

15. Hebrews, vn. JS. 
18. Ezekiel xx. 24, 25. 

16. Chap. vm. 13. 
19, Mat. XIX. 8. 

17. !fat .•. 
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l~ tal¥1 becaase the latter ilf forever incompatible with the 
spirit ana claims of hie Religion. Moses was himself a trans. 
greseor, and, agreeably t.o the provisions of his own law, deserved 
to die ; Christ ever practised the precepts he taught, and when 
.Tames and John were ready t.o call down fire on their enemies, 
he rebuked them saying, 'Ye know not what manner of spirit ye 
1ire of, for the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives but 

, to save them.' If Obrist be the acknowledged teacher and mas
ter, let lu~ precevt.s be duly respected. Through him-in the 
burning words, eloquent with the inspiration of mercy that fell 
from his Jips-tbrongh all the oracles of Nature, and in the 
noblest impulses of redeemed Humanity, God speaks to us all. 
To the legislator in hie deep design; to the magistrate in the 
execution of his solemn trust ; as well as to the culprit, in the 
ceaseless upbraidings of conscience, Ile speaks but one language
' Tnou SR.ALT NOT KILL I ' 

We now propoee a brief examination of the argument, in favor 
ol)f 'the Death Penalty, drawn from the constitution of society. It 
iti cenfidently 888ttmed tl1nt the right to destroy life belongs to 
11ociety, and is derived from the very nature of the civil compact. 
IIitLerlo we have not been ab]e to learn by what pl'()('eSS of 
reaaoning this is made to appear. In the first place, the relation 
tixisting \1etween the individual nncl the nation is not, strictly 
Apeaking, a compact. 'Vhen two or more parties mutnruly engage 
to perl'orm -certain duties, or to surrender individual rights in 
orcler, more eft'ootually, to secure general interests, such agree
ment may properly be calletl a compact. In a general sense a 
compact is a eovenant, containing express stipulations, established 
hy mutual coosent of individuals or nations. It is not, however, 
by any voluntary arrangement, but ratLer by the accident of birth, 
that the relation of the individual to the state is · detem1ined. 
Shonlcl the nature of that relation not accord with his wishes, lie 
111nst submit. True, it may he in his power tu resist; hut oppo
sition to the government may be rt'gnr<lcd a.q treason. Resistance 
to oppression may l>e a universal instinct in man. Some men 
may possess tbe physical ability to oppose fur 11 time the execution 
of the laws; but in the encl, as it was in the days of Nero, they 
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tlaat resist may receive to tbemaelves damnation.• As, therefon, 
I compact is properly a union that is not the result of accident or 
ot QeCellity, but of choice, it follows that this term does not cor
rectly repreeent the nature of the relation eubeistent between the 
individual and the nation. 

A distinguished legal author says, 'It is clear that the right of 
pnnjahing crimes against the law of nature, as murder and the 
lib, i1 in a state of nature, vested in every individual, since all 
are by nature equal.,. To &88wne that the right ext.ends so far aa 
to jUBtify a second violation of the same principle, is oo present an 
qhibition of a peculiar kind of logic and law that may be best 
appreciated by the friends of the Death Penalty. But let us 
examine the foundation on wl1ich the state rests its claims. Dy 
what authority does it usurp this high prerogative of Heaven f 
It is admitted that civil governments and institutions are indebted 
for their authority to the individuals who constitute them; and 
that, so far from acquiring any additional rights by the union, 
they receive all their legal powers from a surrender of certain rights 
and privileges before possesse<l by individuals. The rights of the 
nation, are, therefore, only the rights of those who compose the 
nation. This is preeminently the case under a representative gov
ernment. And as no citizen can surrender oo the civil authorities 
what he does not possess - and as no one is anthori~d oo take his 
own life or that of his neighbor - the conclusion is inevitable that 
this is the fearful prerogative ofllim who giveth life, and in whoee 
hands are itB issues forever. 

It will be universally conceded that the Republic derives all its 
legitimat.e powers from the people; and hence if the government 
has the right to Jestroy men's lives, the people most possess tht• 
same right in their individual capacity; and this is all that thu 
midnight assassin woulJ require. On these grounds, the felonoui
homicide may present an unanswerable defence. The state claims 
the right oo take life; and the state acknowledges that all its rigbtt1 
are derived from the people. From these premises tho assassin 
may reason thus : ' I am one of the people, and, therefore, bavu 
the right, anJ choose to exercise that right in person.' And is not 

20 Rom. xm. 2. - 31. Blackstone's Com. (Tenth Lon. EJ.)1 vol. 1v., p. 7. 
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this reuoning quite 88 good 88 that which nations use to vindi
cate their bloody deeds 1 If it be &aid that men 88 indiTiduala 
have not the right, but that the people in their collective capacity 
have, I desire to know how many men must be l880Ciated before 
they acquire the authority to hang a man or cut off his head I If 
it is a wicked outrage against the laws of nature and God, for one 
man to pot another man to death, the question t.o be answered is, 
how many men must be engaged in the transaction to render 
killing a legal, natural and Divine institotiou 1 Will the advo
cates of the Death Penalty answer t The truth ie, man, 88 an 
individual, baa no such right. Society, being composed of indi
Tidual members, can not poeseee a right that is not integral in its 
constituent elements. Our executive, legislative and judiciary 
powers, have not the authority, for the plain and obvious reason 
that the people, whose servants they are, never possessed the ri¢it 
themselves. If, then, we attempt to defend this inhuman infilc
tion, we may well consider whether our influence will not strength
en tho bands of bloody men. Any system of argumentation by 
which the state can \indicate its sanguinary deeds will fumieh 
an apology for the duelist, the suicide, and the homicide. 

Murder has ever been regarded ae an outrage against the Jawa 
1lf N atnre. The crime consists in the taking of life, and the crim
inality is not materially increased or diminished by the peculiar 
characteristics of the victim. Much less does murder cease to be 
murder because the killing is done jodi('ially. ' Thon shalt not 
kill,' is a law of universal and perpetual obligation. The Jaw 
which has for its object the preservation of' human life, is founded 
on the nature of things immutable. To reconcile this with the 
manner in which capital offenses are punished, it is only neccBBary 
to make it appear that hanging a man until he is dead is not kill
ing him. On the statute book of Natnre and IIeavcn, that law 
stands unrepealed. No artificial circumstances, created by the 
social and political institutions of men, can suspeml its operation. 
Xeither the principles that underlie the Republic, the dictates of 
Humanity, nor the laws of Nature authorize this profane attempt 
to wrest from the Creator the issues of life. On the contrary, 
Nature, Ilnmn.nity and Deity, spenkin tones deep and sulenm, to 

remind us of the inYiolability of human existence. 
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But it is maintained that this t.em"ble Wliction becumea Decet

aary, to deter men from the commi88ion of atrocioue crimes. It 
i& readily conceded that this should be one prominent object in 
all enlightened criminal legislation. But this is not all. When 
the ref rmnati<m. of the offender is forgotten, the punishment is 
both unjust and inhuman. And yet this is never contemplated in 
the pnniahment of capital offenees. I shall of co11J'68 be under
stood to refer to those countries where the penalty is death. The 
condemned felon is never hung to make him better. 'Govern
ments,' says Dr. Channing,' have not been slow to pnniilh crime, 
nor has society suffered for want or dungeons and gibbets. But 
the prevention of crime and the refonnation of the offender have 
DO where taken rank among the first objects of legislation.' 

But it is not true that the Death Penalty has the effect to deter 
men from crime. Its influence is directly the reverse of this. It 
robe human life of its sanctity; it blunts the sensibilities of our 
common nature, and furnishes scenes wherein the vilest passions 
have room to revel. A popular writer has well observed that, 
' Puniehment.e do not appear to operate as deterrent.a from crime, 
in the ratio of their severity ; besides which, when the punish
ment for a crime is death, it often happens that benevolent persons 
refuse to prosecute, and thus the offender escapee. Punishment 
in1licted without a view to pre.sent or prospective good, ie at once 
inational and absurd. 111 That the Death Penalty serves to 
increase rather than diminish the number of capital offenses, is 
also attested by numerous fact.a, some of which I shall introduce 
in this connection. 

We learn from Roman history that during a period of more 
than two hundred years the Republic refused to legalize the 
Death Penalty. Dlackstone remarks that during this period the 
Republic ftourishcd; while under the Emperors severe punish
ment.a were revived, and Rome fell. 

It is now a. century since Elimbeth of Russia remo,·ed the pun
ishment of death in that country. Frum that time but ono indi
ridnal wu put to death until Nicholas aAcendecl the tbl'One. 
And yet, notwithstanding the rude character of the people, ther<: 

22. Blake's Encyclopedia. Article -Punishment. 
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were comparatively few murders committed. It was no vain 
boast of a RU88ian writer that ' countries of a longer eivilimtion 
shall learn of that rude people the celestial principle of reform· 
ing depraved morals by the mild and divine precept.a of heavenly 
mercy.,. 

In Bombay, during a period of seven years ending May, 1763, 
there were forty-eeven persons executed, and the capital convic
tions were one hundred and forty-one in nwnber. Whereas, in 
seven years terminating in May, 1611, during which the punish
ment was not inflicted, there were only one hundred and nine 
capital offenses, thirty-two lesa than in the former period, though 
the population was more than double. lloreon.1r, during the 
seven years ending in May, 1804, there were eighteen convictions 
for murder, and twelve capital executions ; while in the &c\·en 
years next succeeding, there were no executions, and yet the 
number of mnrdere was reduced from eighteen to six. 

Belgium furnishes another example to prove that crimes are 
more frequent under the operation of sanguinary laws. It appears 
from a table prepared hy the inspector-general of prisons that in 
the seven provinces, during the nineteen years preceding 1814, 
there were five hundred and thirty-three executions, and three 
hundred and ninety-nine murJers ; or twenty-one per annum. 
In fifteen years, ending with 1829, during which there were only 
&e\•enty-two executions, the number of murders was reduced to 
eight per annum. In 1829, the Death Penalty was abolished, 
after which instead of twenty-one murders annually the average 
number was only four. 

In Tuscany Capital Punishment was abolished by Leopold 
about the year 1765. In his judgment the criminal is a child of 
the state and should be punished with a wise ref ercnce to his 
reformation. The Grand Duke commenced a thorough reform of 
the penal code, and cleereed that the punishment of death 
i.lwuld not he inflicted on any criminal, present or refusing to 
uppear, or eYen coufossing a crime. The result of this experiment 
j., thus stated by Leopold: 'With the utmost satit;faction to our 
paternal feelings, we hal"e at length perceived that the mitigation 

23. Dobel':1 Travels in Kamschalka, Siberia, &c. 
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or punishment, joined t.o a moet acrupulou attention t.o prevent 
erimee, together with a certainty of pnniabment to real d61in
quenU, has, inatead al increasing the number ol crimes, comid&
rably diminished smaller ones, and rendered thoee ot an atrooiona 
nature very rare.' 

'.l'he truth of this statement is confirmed by a report preaent.ed 
to the French Chamber of Deputies, in 1880, in which it is stated 
that Tuscany was governed during a period of twenty-five yeam 
without a resort t.o this punishment : and that the mildne&B al the 
penal legislation had so improved the charaet.er ol the people that 
there was a time when the prisons of the country were entirely 
empty. It is ah1o stated on the authority of lb. Livingston 
that, in Tuscany when murder was not punish_. with death, 
onJg jWe had l>een commitud in tw~nty yeaN ,· while in Rome, 
where t.hat punishment is inflicted. with great pomp and parade. 
nztv mtlll'dera were p erpetrated i• t~ Bli.<m IJ>aC6 of tM. 
montlw, in the city and vicinity.• 

In the reign of Henry VIII., according to Hume, seventy-two 
thousand thieves were executed in England, and under the admin
istration of Elil.abeth the gibbet devoured uine~n thousand 
more; in all nearly one hundred thOtUand hu~ b~ were 
choked to death under the fonns of law ; and yet men were wont 
t.o steal under the very shadow of the gallows. 

The influence of these national murders is illustrated by nomeP. 
ous examples in this country, but the prescribed limits of tbis 
article will only permit of the introduction of a single case. AD 
instance of an execution at Lancaster, Pa., is given by Mr. Liv
ingst.on, to show that these judicial murders serve t.o brntaliz.e the 
people, and especially those who witness them. The irons taken 
oft' from a man about to be led to the scaffold were hardly cold, 
before they were put on t.o one Wilson, for the murder of Thomas 
Dnms. Wilson witnessed the execution. It is also stated that on 
the Friday evening after, twenty-eight persons were committed kl 
prison in that place for murder, l&reeny, assault and battery, and 

14. For the facts comprised in this collation, I am mainly iadebted to 
1 Eleays on the Punishment of Death,' by Charlee Spear. 
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Gth• oB'eneea.• And noh is the very moralizing inlnence ot 
the Death Penalty. And yet this Jaw elaima it.a foundations in 
die populaJl Theology, and is defended by Ohriatian legialat.ors and 
divines wlio thu prostitute Religion to the suppon ot the "er'! 
principle that nerves the 888888in's arm. 

But when the advocates of this punishment are forced to aban
don every other position, they frequently rest the argument on 
the ground ot ~· It is claimed that this moat revolting 
method of ponishing capital offenses must be h.orted to aa a 
meau of public saf'ety. Bnt the security of society ie by no 
means depetident on this inhuman policy. We have seen that 
the experiments of Nations where humanity has triumphed over 
the spirit ~ "feDge&nce, sufliciently indicate that a system lea 
barbarous will not only answer the demands of justice, but will 
afford a more ample security to property and life. :Moreover, if 
the queetion, that involves the right to talce life, is t.o be decided 
on the aasnmption that this is the only aafe way to dispoee of 
dangerous penons, the law may be enforced against other c188808. 
We have many unfortunate beings who are deprived of thlfr 
reaeon. Some of these are furious as tigers; but no one ever 
thought of hanging the inmates of the lunatic naylnm for fear they 
might escape and do some mischief. And yet if this great ques
tion of life and death is to be settled on the ground of mere 
safety, the innocent may suffer as well na the guilty. But violent 
men may be restrained, and society may be prot.ccted. In our 
everlasting hills we have iron and granite sufficient to cover the 
empire state with dungeons. Besides, nothing is more apparent 
than that this sanctified savagism serves to brntalir.e mankind, 
and to corrupt the very fountains of moral life. It will be time 
to set up the plea that humanitymnet be sacrificed to render itself 
eecure, when it shall really appear that human life is held more 
sacred in those countries where killing is sanctioned by law, and 
the- gallows has been baptized in the insulted name of J esu.s I 

The argument, aa founded on the idea. of expediency, recogni
zes a principle that has filled the world with mischief. Thie 
cowardly spirit still n1ocks the righteous claims of innocence and 

25. Spear's Capital Punishment. 
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tlali\. QI,. tlaia- priaciple wicked man have attempeed to juetif.y 
$e loaleM.deeda t.hat darken the pap of hiitory. H we 11Dd• 
.U lo TIM.ioNe tlae Death Penalty on this ground alone, ft 
~ 11.t willing to act on the principle ezemplified in the conduct 
of Pilate, who, when he could find no fault in the innocent Jens 
ld'end him to be pnt t.o death. Thia law is l88D to be wrong in 
principle ad moat pemicious in ita practical reeultB ; and why 
'1riU mea who profem t.o act under the high unction of morality 
and Religion erucify their conaciencea, dishonor their manhood, 
Md trample t.he laws of God beneath their feet I The reader 
ma1 think this plain language; but he will not think it too plain 
mdeBs it meet& his case. Human nature is weak ; the judgment 
of man is fallible; and we know that the tyrant holds on to thi8 
law 18 the dying mortal clings to hie last hope; and hence, that 
it ez:poeea the li.vee of the innocent as well as the guilty. And 
when men foreake truth and virtue, and humanity and Heaven, 
aod talk of fJllJJ'6di8-ncy I then-if there be any who feel the 
ocmaaio1l8De88 of' this great wrong-it is time to speak plainly, that 
the thonptlees world may heed the admonition. 

In conclusion we will make a summary statement of the prin
cipal objections t.o the Death Penalty. 

1. The infliction is opposed to the law of God, aa recognized 
in N atRre and revealed by the oracles of Christianity. Onr leg. 
Wat.ors ean not pretend t.o defend it from conscientious motives, 
or from a aenae of religious obligation, since they have given t.o 
&he chief executive officer of the state the power to pardon the 
oft"ender. 

9. All vindictive punishments serve t.o deaden the finer een&i
bilities of human nature, and to incite men to crime by making 
them familiar with deeds of blood. Onr rulers direct that crimi
aahl shall be executed in privau, and by so doing they virtually 
acknowledge that the example has no good influence on society. 

3. Men are not infallible in their judgments, and hence the 
inaocent are liable to suffer while the guilty may escape. In view 
oC this consideration La Fayette, the immortal friend of Obristian 
and republican Liberty, once &a.id : 'I shall demand the abolition 
of t.he punishment of death until I am convinced that human 
jndgment is infallible.' 
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' We object to the Death Penalty, became ita severity defeati 
the object of the law. Witneesea are unwilling to declare the 
whole trnth in a case of life and death. There are many men 
who would disregard the obligation of an oath, rather than ~ 
ticipate in a judicial murder. Jnrora hesitate to convict a man 
when the penalty is death ; hence the law fnrniahes a temptation 
to perjury, and an occasion for the guilty to go unpunished. 

5. The law is dangerous t.o LmEBTY. When in the hands of 
corrupt and ambitious mlers, its victims are often the friends of 
virtue and the rights of man. The tyrant treats every man as a 
rebel and a trait.or who will not be a slave. 

6. We would banish the gibbet because, with the necks of its 
victims the very heart strings of the young and innocent are bro
ken. Who did not feel, in the case of Professor Webster, that 
the judmont of the court fell with the moet scathing and deadly 
power on the stricken widow and orphans of the doomed man 9 

7. We protest against the law, because it sanctions the princi· 
pie of rendering eV"il for evil. The reformation of the oft'ender 
is not, in any sense, tho object of the punishment. On the con
trary, tho law bas respect to the evil done and not to any prospec
th·e good. Consequently, it is not properly punishment, but 
re'l:enge ,· and is, therefore, unworthy of a Christian people. 
· It is in vain to talk of our Christian faith and love, while with 
hearts of steel we follow the poor culprit to his death. We forget 
that he who 'hateth bis brother is a murderer,' when we drag the 
!>risoner from his dungeon and call down the nation's vengeance 
"n his head. Oh I how long will the professed followers of J eaue 
continue to clothe themselves in a little brief authority that they 
may destroy those for whom their acknowledged Muter wu 
willing to die. The genius of Christianity sits not in the halls of 
legislation, nor the judgment seat ; she smiles not on the altar nor 
the sacrifice. When the high functionaries of church and state 
disregard the claims of Ilnmanity, she withdraws her divine 
11rcsence and stands on the outer wnlls of our political Zion, with 
veiled and averted face. Then, in the name of Him who came 
not •to destroy men's lives but to save them,' we demand the 
immediate abolition of the Death Penalty. Let the soil of Free
dom no longer drink the blood of her disobedient children. 
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Perish forever the record of the law, and the remembrance of 
the execution I Away with its infernal engine from the wide 
arena of Republican Liberty 1 that the moral sense of the people 
be no more shocked with the damning spect.acle of legal slaugh
ter I The magisterial ermine and the ,priestly robe are deeply 
stained with blood, while those who wear them, complacently 
speak of Justice and Religion ! Such justice hath its origin in 
hell!-

" Earth is 11ick, 
And Heaven is weary of the hollow words 
Which states and kingdoms utter, when they talk 
Of justice." 

But we have done. The Present bas its signs of promise ; and 
from these we are encouraged t;o hope that the penal legislativn 
of these States will hereafter assume a more benevolent aspect. 
It is our earnest prayer that the spirit of Christ may so temper 
the nation's deeds 

"That, when wrongs are to be redressed, such may 
Be done with mildness, speed, and firmness, not 
With violence or hate, whereby one wrong 
Translates another." 

The old Wrong shall die, and its tern ples shall be its sepulchers. 
Man is beginning to live - in the exercise of his higher faculties 
- the life immortal. We feel that a spirit of inspiration is breath
ing over the unconscious elements of this human world. Ques- • 
tions of mightiest import- questions concerning the rights of 
Humanity and the prerogatives of Heaven - the unsolved prob
lem of ~8- are To-day presented for solution~ With a deep 
and earnest purpose we interrogate the oracles of Nature a!ld 
Revelation, and they answer u'I! ; while, in each thrilling utterance 
- in every strnggle of man t;o conquer the ills incident to his lot 
-we liear the cothmanding voice of · God and the sure prophecy 
of fi~l victory I 

. .. 
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BT ANNETTE BISHOP. 

Ou had I but a voice and words to tell 
The lovely dreams that haunt me evermore, 

The many thoughts that in my spirit dwell -
Which are like harp strings rung in days of yore, 

'That can not yet forget their silvery swell, 
Whene'er a breeze of gladness sweeps them o'er ; 

Then might these broken thoughts, these lost dreams be 
Poured forth in one deep strain of harmony. 

Oh Beauty! how my heart doth worship thee, 
Where'er thou dwell'st in Nature's airy hall, 

Thou most reeembleet what my dreams would be 
Could they rise real at my fancy's eall. 

When glittering on the forest's leafy sea, 
Or hovering where the sunlit waters fall, 

I love thee, Beauty, in thine earthly shrine, -
How wilt thou trance me in thy home divine I 

Oft I have dreamed that when this soul unbound, 
Flies from its earthly tenement away, 

Words for its dazzling visions shall be found, 
And heavenly fires that now uncertain play 

About my spirit, then shall clasp it round, 
And burn the darkness from its depths away. 

Then like a land uprising from the night, 
How shall it waken to all joy and light I 



LOUIS KOSSUTH. 

BY O. D. ITUABT. 

Great emergencies, it is said, call forth great minds ; criael 
determine who shall lead and who follow ; pmridence raiaes ap 
guides, and God giYee saviors to the race. All this, conirmed 
by history, is, it seems to us, specially manifeet in the life of Louis 
Kossuth. No argument nor sophism, can set aside the great fact 
that this man, this Tit.an-Magyar, obecure to the world, until, in 
the year eighteen hundred and forty~ight. he suddenly ftashed 
forth on the brow of revolution, has prt!eminently stamped hie 
name and fame upon the hearts of all free, intelligent, and gener
ous peoples, 88 the foremost man of the age. Wisdom aprang not 
more perfect from the forehead of J ove, than Koasoth from the 
obscurity in which, three years ago, the astonished world, t111tside 
of Magyar-land, found him. Perfect he seemed for the time and 
oceasion, in the first hour of hie emergence; penect he has proved 
himself in struggle, sacrifice and disaat.er, tried by the severest 
ordeals to which great souls can be subjected. 

With a people counting millions ready to follow him, even to 
death ; a people living and rejoicing in the light of his smile, and 
on the oracular accents of his tongne; unbounded in their admi
ration, and almost idolatrous in their devotion to him; with this, 
and· a nation in organized fonn seconding his slightest wish, even 
to pouring forth from her mountains and glens hundreds of thou
sands of armed men, to do the battle he willed against despotism, 
and win 88 proud victories as grace the world's annals, in the 
sacred cause of liherty; aye, and with defeat at last, when Hun
gary could no longer, stand before two proud, merciless imperiaJi 
tiee, united and eager to crush her from without, and a. fouler trea
son, willing to slay her from within-amid all these changes of 
destiny, swift and wonderful as the images of some wild dre~ 

-
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never tor a moment ha& this wonderful BOUl lost his balance, 
descended, or hesitated ; but, to the last, over snccees Rnd failure, 
baa fixed his hold still firmer on the love and faith of his people, 
and on the admiration and sympathy of the world. 

We all remember well when we first heard this name, KossC'rB. 
When we read it, linked with others, in the vague reports which, 
like the echoes of some far-off bursting bomb-startling all who 
heard- came to us of uprisings in the Magyar-land; of indig
nant protests uttered against tymnny hy outraged people, in the 
name of ancient custom and eternal right; of the scomful mock
ings of the tyrants; of dissensions stirred up between the races of 
Hungary by the perfidious Ilapsburgb, that Ler preeumptuous 
liege, might fall by his own hands ; of the gathering of armies at 
the invocation of a prophet, the for!,ring of swords, and the cast
ing of cannon from village bells that bad chimed to happy peace 
and rude, simple freedom, for ages ; of the prayers for succor 
and victory, prayed to God so eloquently over the turf of old 
Magyar graves, and, finally, the clash of opposing ranks in fierce 
and bloody battle, and the shout, ere the sulphur cloud rolled 
away from the field, of ''ictory for the Fatherland I down with 
the Hapsburgb I Eljen K088uth I 

And there were vast processions at mid-day, ae we read; 
women, rejoicing that their hearths and homes were yet saf tl from 
ruin and pollution, strewing flowers and singing glad songs in the 
path of living l1eroes, and over the graves of 'he heroic and 
martyr-dead. An<l by night, men gathered in countl~ hoets, 
and, coursing the streets of proud old cities, and n1stic Yillages, 
wa,•ed flaming torches above their heads, shouting their joy that 
the altars of the Magyar wore yet undesecrated, that the lance of 
the Magyar was unbroken, and that he had yet a life, and li~y, 
and honor to defend. And, central amid all this strange, confused 
grouping; this battling and rejoicing, stood one man, who seemed 
its inspirer, its genius, its soul. One who, silently nllll08t
&ilently to tho world at large - had prepared a nation and people 
for this drama; who had dared to unmask tyranny and assert his 
country's rights; who had courted and accepted the peril of an 
appeal to anns, and who, until the odtls grew too terrible for ·the 
genius of man to resit"t, '"as the or~r and insurer of victory . 

---

.,, ... 
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a.ii one man, wu Louia Koaautb. lien repea.ted the name to 
tHmlelvea, for it waa DeW and strange. And there wu aom. 
thiBg wondrouly exciting in the heroic, romantic, yet, then 
seemingly half barbaric splendor with which, to the ml88elS thia 
llide of the Atlantie, this name waa, by report invested. A poet, 
popbel, orator, patriot, atat.esman and eveu general, though he 
practiced not, and knew but little practically of the art of war ; 
.it these he coofeseedly was, at the moment when the world first 
heard and saw of him, aa the leader of Hungary in the struggle 
to retain her ce.ntnriee-old constitutional righta ; her almost imme
morial nationality; her govemntent and municipal liberties. 
" Who is he i" the world cried, and the CTJ came back from fresh 
Tictmies won by Ilnngariane over rebellious Croat and tyrant 
Auetrian, " he is the inspirer, the leader, the savior of that Mag
yar-land which will not be enslaved while the heart of a Magyar 
beats in his breast." And some said he is a peasant., divinely 
inspired to eave his country- indeed he prayed and invoked like 
cme both divinely and sublimely inspired. Others said he is a 
noble in disguise, who seeks by the help of the people to sup
plant the Imperial Austrian from his kingly throne of Hungary, 
that he may sit thereon king instead. And we read that a great, 
&umultuous gathering of Magyars, in the Capital of Hungary, 
had taken the crown of St. Stephen and placed it on the brow of 
Louie Kossuth. And many fancied, who knew somewhat of the 
ancient history of the Huns, that this gathering was a barbarous 
horde, and Koesnth a barbaric chieftain. 

Slowly, and only in glimpses did the actual truth, after a long 
period, come forth in the light of history. Ilemmed in by the 
Austrian, who would fain make the world believe the Magyar a 
IUloV&ge and a rebel, the Ilnngarian struggle was far gone ere the 
world. knew that Koesuth was no man in disguise; no blood
thirsty rebel; no demagogue; no barbaric chief of a savage 
horde ; no usurper of a crown and throne, but a man who, begin
ning life as a student, endowed by Nature with the noblest aspira
tiOW1, and the loftiest inspirations, had contemplated his country, 
contrasted it with the great and free people of ancient and modem 
times, and,considered deeply upon its rights lllld wrongs, how the 
one could be increased and strengthened and the other redreaeed ; 111 
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who eu-11 Ieamed tbu Ala naU.on hacl lost uiDCh of itB old energy 
mad independence, and that steadily and determinedly, as if 
4nally- which was the intent - to blot out the .name of Hungary 
the nation, and subltitnte Hugary the province, the Hapeburgher 
wu wresting privilege after privilege from his uative l&nd ; bow 
he wu trampling on ita conatitution and institutions, Wltil there 
prom.iaed llOOll to De no will for the Magyar but the Austriu'e. 
How, filled with sublime resolutions. the iaaue of which he truat.ed 
to God, he went into the corrupted Diet of hie country, and 
noting the act& and speeches of the true, and the suborned mag

"llates, he aproad them with approving or indignant commeDt 
through all the land ; how great men, by inheritance and position, 
saw in him light and wisdom, and harkened to hie couneels, 
until ho aroee to be an influence, and reform, fatal to Hapeburgh 
aggression and ambit.ion, began to work for Hungary, and Austria, 
frightened at the contumacious spirit~ whlch could not be fright
ened, nor silenced, nor bent to her purposes, made a pretext and 
t.hruet him into her filthy dungeons, where, for three years he lay 
and enft'ered, but still thought, and learned wisdom and knowl
edge that ehonld one day avenge him and his country. llow he 
came forth from a dungeon, the idol of people who, before, had 
only admired him, and was f~ted and honored as a martyr; and 
verily he was a martyr, for the dungeon damp and gloom had 
hroken his constitution, but not l1is lightning spirit and iron will 
How, ho no longer sought the Diet to report its acts and speeches 
openly or hy stealth, but started in the brave old city of Buda, a 
junrnal wherein he uttered his fiery thoughts, pleading for the 
enfranchisement of Fatherland, for tho freedum of noble and serf, 
and the education and elevation of all, until his journal poured 
its thousands daily through all Hungary, and no device nor 
iniquity of Austria, no right nor duty of bis country, remained a 
secret to prince or peasant. How, appealing for nothing more 
than the constitutional rights of his country justified, Austria 
c·onld not again cast him into a dungeon, and could only silence 
his typed-voice by bribing base parties to the ownership of hie 
prcAf!, and thus closing to him its colWDD8. 

Ilow, all this was of no avail in the attempt to silence him, bnt 
seemed the happily fated end of his uses of the press, for there-
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upon hie people elected him to that Diet wheran he clearly saw 
Jay the rightful and true power t.O work the freedom and glory of 
bis conntry. How, he became, at once, in the midst of the llag
nat.es of his land, their l~er. How, the old, the rich and )JOW
erlul, followed bis guidance even as the Hebrews followed their 
prophet.a, until lie put Hungary broadly o.nd boldly on her defense 
against Imperial aggression, and forced from reluctant, but trem
bling Austria, concessions which the Hapsburgher would respect 
oruy until he saw the hour for aurely cmshing the ineolent Mag
yar. How, he scorned conspiracy, nnd declared himself openly 
and fearleeely, anrl Hungary began to ruiee, Jlroud and happy, 
toward her ancient stature. How, be saw the perjury of Austria, 
when she secretly stirred up the Oroat against llungar~·, to whom 
he belonged by old conquest, and long U:'lnge. ITow, with Aus
tria's h)1>0eritical sanction, he put down tbe Croat, and Austria, 
enraged at the foil of her i11fomal cunning, at once elevated tho 
chief of the defooted, rebel Croa~, to the Governorship of 
Hungary. 

And here, the world saw Louis Kossuth in the sublimest, the 
most perilous position of his life. Ilere, the world saw him, no 
longer appealing for constitutional liberty, willing that the Haps
burgher should still wear the iron crown of St. Stephen; no lung
er beseeching the Kait1ir to do justly by his country. The hour 
for all this was past. He who ha<l given the bud and flower of 
his life to reawaken the ancient spirit of the Magyar; who l1ad 
lawfully led liis country to noble reform; who had strickl!D the 
bonclt! of s)a\'ish distinction from his people; who had gi\'en free
dom to the 1:1erf; who had kindled anew the nntiunal spirit; exalt
edit.& language to the dignity and uses that were its right; who, 
arui<l the horrors of pe~tilc.mce, allaying fraternal discord. ha<l won 
the affection and adorntiuu of the simple-hearted, devout Magyars; 
who had dared Imperial vengeance, and expiated his daring in 
fonl dungeons and only come forth to consecrate his life more 
determinedly for his country; this man was no longer a pleader 
and protest.tir in behalf of Hungary. With lion ene!l0'7 and 
al.most superhuman invention, he called to the field armiCB of his 
outraged people. Obedient to his summons tho noble, the peas
ant, the priest nnd even tender women, poured to bis standard. 
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llen, who had never bome arms, became under the diacipline of 
his genius, soldiers in a day. Without fortreaaee o.r magazineB, 
RD~ without treasury, hia fertile soul found arms and munition fo.r 
his hoet. The pioos villagers cast their church belle before him, 
for cannon. Magyar mothers, and wives, and sisters, and daugh
ters, gave their jewels into bis band. The scythe that bad battled 
only wjth the swath in scented meadowa, became a sword of 
terror in the ,Magyar's grasp. 

It was wonderful to see how, in a day as it were, in a land 
stripped bare by Imperial rapacity, Koeauth conjured up tho&e 
splendid annies, which at Arad and Temeevnr, were to humiliate 
the proud Ilapeburgher, and render the proweea of the Magyara 
immortal. True, there were mighty recollections to fire their 
aouls. Ten centuries before, their fathers, descending from Asia 
had planted themselves, conquerors, on the shores o( the Danube. 
Centuries later, when Austria recoiled before the Turk, and 
Christendom trembled for her altars, the Magyar had stood the 
bulkwark of Europe. The glory of St. Stephen, and that majes
tic Empress, Therese, saved by her " faithful Hungarians," were 
inspirations to the Magyar's soul. And Kossuth, the center and 
inspirer, well might he retire from the Diet, mute with emotion, 
when, at his appeal in behalf of Fatherland, four hundred :Mag
nates arose, as one man, and with their right hands uplifted 
toward heaven, granted him two hundred thousand men, and 
money. and swore before God they would die for freedom and 
native land. It was an awful grand spectacle, and power, to 
be evoked by one man. But then, he was a prophet. 

And so the great struggle began. Kossuth was Dictator, Presi
dent, GoTemor, by whichever name the world chooses, but a patriot 
over all, thus elected by the spontaneous voice of millions. His 
armies were ready for the shock. The .Magyar had rebellion lo 
crush, and despotism to beat back. To brave leaders ho confided 
the armies, which, unfortunately, he was not a soldier to lead. 
Yet, how could be have led, ha.d ho been soldier, with all this 
host, and all the wants of his nation to provide for, and he the 
only man who could answer the summons of the hour. Rebel
lion was crushed, but it went over, furious, to the ranks of the 
despot. The despot was defeated, driven back, even to the gates 
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ot IUs proud capital, and Louis K011n1th, with hi8 llagyan hetd 
the eceptre and throne of Austria in his power. 0, how euily, 
had he been but a fierce, revengemt warrior, might he then ba\'e 
1mcken to the dust, forever, the enemy and enslaver of his coun
try. How terribly he might have avenged the wrongs of hia race. 
He pRIOO. It was not the blood of Hapeburgb he sought, nor tho 
rain of his throne. Flushed with vict.orles, he cried, "Only for 
our country do we battle ; grant m but our right, our freedom as 
you have sworn, and the Magyar will war no more." 

Noble forbearance, but how dearly requited. A fiercer foe, 
from the slopes o1 the Ural, and the Caucasus, and from the banks 
of the Don, was on hie track. lmperiality joined lmperiatity, to 
defend despotism and the throne. The Czar with his Coeeacb 
t.ook the trembling Hapaburgher to his arms. "I will protect you," 
growled the ferocious Wolf of the North-" my frightened bound, 
from theee Magyar eagles. I will protect you, that I may by and 
by gorge upon you both 1n 

Yea, because four thousand gallant Poles from their places 
of exile, driven from Fatherland by the RuBSian wolf, dared 
draw their blades in the cause of the Magyar, the Czar cried, and 
shamelessly lied, "the Magyar conspires against me. He would 
bring tempest and tlame to that Poland I hold cmshed and bloody 
at my t'eet. He shall hear my thunderous howl, and feel tho 
claws that are yet to gripe out Europe's and Liberty's heart." 
And down, like the avalanche, swept his horde, grim and gri1Zly 
in fur and steel as the remo~eless polar bear. From the Don to 
the Danube rolled the impetuous torrent, fearful in number, terri
ble in discipline and devotion to their Czar. They were like tho 
wolves that scent blood with homule joy. Aud the Ilapsburgher 
rejoiced at the coming of his ferocious ally. He saw bet'ore him 
a bloody revenge. 

The Magyars were not dismayed. They still trusted in God 
and their good swords against the combined foe. They had fought 
with unmatched valor. The Russian was not yet come. In ten 
great battles, Austria had been driven from Hungarian soil. 
Could the struggle have remained as it then was, between the 
rigbtt'ul parties to it, Louis Kossuth would not be among us this 
day, nor Austria triumphant, nor Hungary prostrate in the dust. 
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rhe llagyar waa able to battle the delpot with whom he held 
legitimate feud. He aaked, what Kouuth now only asks, not help 
for himeelf against the Austrian, but that no other dapot &ball 
interfere to strike him down. 

But, in the very hour when Hmagary wu victorious for heraelf, 
and might have levelled the throne of the Hapebargher, the Ooe
sack came. Kaisir and Cmr clasped hands. Foul league t yet, 
H~y had hope -fear ebe knew not. W o I that she then had 
a traitor in her ranks. That Koesuth, in the generosity of his 
soul, had caused a Georgy to be made chief of the Magyar 
armiee, and dictator of the Magyar's fat.e. Georgy-alas I for his 
fame, which might have been eo pure and immortal-who had 
fought such terrible battles for hie country, and sent his warrior 
name proudly over tbe world. But there wu a Judas, them haa 
bHn. an Amold. Trne, the odds were fearful, but the Magyar 
was unshaken. He desired battle t.o the last. But without a final 
struggle, and with armies and forb'eseee, and an unexhausted peo
ple to fill and close np his broken ranks, the Magyar saw himself 
surrendered, almoet conditionless, to Kaisir and Cmr. Out, 
armed and without a blow, into the hands of the despot. 

Loud ie the roar o! battle; loud the shout of conquering 
hosts, but louder and wilder was the imprecation, the cry of 
wrath and shame, and the wail of woe that J'08e up from the 
betrayed milli0118 of Magyar-Land. A few warriors, unsold by 
treason, remained. Some were shut within fortresses invested by 
the foe ; some were fighting ae they retreat.ed from shelt.er to 
shelter, hunted and fugitive before the relentless wolf and hound. 
For Austria was a hound, and Rtl8Bia a wolf. And Kossuth was 
with the fugitive. SocJly he fled eastward, from the hearths, and 
altars, and graYes of bis pcoplo. Ile would have fought to the 
death with the fragments of liis armies. But, no ; he saw the 
fates llo"'l\inst him. Ile conld not resist Anstria, and Russia, and 
treason. Ile would not shed blood in useless con:dict. Enough 
had nlrc,ady been shed. The turf of ten, aye, more than t.en battle 
fields had drunk the blood of the Magynr. ThouRands had gone 
Jowu to their patriot and martyr graves. Thousands who, to nse 
Kossuth's own words, "animated by the love of freedom and 
Fatherland, went on calmly ~inst the batteries, whose cl'068-fire 
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Yctnited dl8th and deetraction on t.hem, falling with 'H1WN!& 
fw HungM1J / ' on their lips. And eo tbey died, the 1l1m&Dled 
demi-gods." And he cried," Wo ia me I wo iamyoountry I For 
a time the enemy will deaecrate ita altars and :hearths. For a 
time my people must bow the head in sorrow, but never in despair 
or slaame. Treason has done ita worst. I would have saved my 
country with my life, but the die is cast. To your homes, O, 
my people I llourn, and pray, and sail hope for the Fatherland." 

And he cried further, to the chie& or his anniee, unfallen and 
UDbribed, such as could if they would, a faithful few: " Follow 
me who will, I go from the Fatherland." And five hundred, 
more or less, chiefs and eoldiers, followed the genius of Hun
gary to the land of the Turk Magyar and Pole, a Bem, a Dem
bineki, a Guyon, a Kmetyi, a Perczel, and others as true and 
bnve, baptized as patriots by the smoke and blood of many bat
tles, went over to the land of the Tork. And the Turk, more 
christian than Christendom, gave them shelter from the hound 
and wolf. Ayo, the Tnrk, who, a few centuries before had been 
humbled by this very Magyar. All who found shelter with the 
Turk live, save, alas I the gallant Bern, dead from old wounds, 
and sleeping in his cold grave, far oft' in Aleppo. Not so the 
chiefs who remained- save a few who, from grim fortreeses dic
tated terms -victims to treason. The bullet and the halter 
closed their career. Bathiany, and many a compeer; on these 
wreaked they their vengeance, the Kaisir and the Czar. 0, Hun
gary, well might.eat thou drape thyself in sable and wail ou. all 
thy hills and plains, for thy true, thy noble and thy mighty fallen. 
And well, too, 0 Koesuth, mightoet thou weep tears of agony 
over the fate ot' thy brothers, thy companions. It was not strange 
that in the balls flf the Briton, as thou snwest their names on the 
walls, that thou ehouldst see the shadows of martyrs pB.89 hefore 
thee,.and hear millions of thy nation once more shout out "Free
dom or death I " 

And the world, with straining eyes and sorrowful bea1t, fol
lowed Kossuth to hie place of refuge. The worlcl saw Kaisir and 
Ozar smite the fa11en Magyars, and saw whips an<l gibbets the 
swift agents of the despot&' revenge. And they heard hound and 
wolf growl to the Christian, the noble, the magnificent Turk, 

-
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"Give us our prey. We have no delight in our fl!Mt of blood 
while the heart of K068ut.h beats ! " But. the Turk was true tt? 
himself, and gave not back. And foul assaesins tracked the 
Magyar. A reward was lai<l - secretly - on Kossuth ·s head. 
Bot God, who sleeps not, by his providence, foiled the poison and 
the dagger. The Magyar's work was not done. K088uth had yet 
a mission in the worJd. And a great, generous Republic, too 
great longer to stand silent and quiet, and see freedom stricken 
Jo'\\"11 by tyranbl, stretched forth its hand and sent its voice over 
the seas, nnd said, "Oome thou, Exile, to my bosom." And he 
answered, " I will come I " 

And, coming, be lwkeJ with bis mintl and heart upon one 
other great nation, whose hand had not been closed to biru and 
his cOtIDtry in the perilous hour. And be yearned to go to tLe 
p(,'<>ple of that nation first, since they were nearest to his country, 
and place of refuge, if not to his heart. To his heart they were 
not nearest. And, grandest picture of these ages, that English 
people, proverbially so grave, W'Ot3e by millions with a tumult of 
sympathy and rejoicing, the shout whereof shall pierce to the 
ends of tLe earth. Proud old corporations, and vast masses o! 
common toiling men, on whose sinewy Atl&Hhonlders the true 
glory of nations rests, encompruiseJ him whitbersocl·er he moved. 
And marvellous words flowed from bis lips to the people. Wis
dom and eloquence disputed for mastery on his tongue. He 
taught them, and the world, lessons - lessons oracular with truth, 
the memory of which sho.ll not pass, while this generation lives. 
Ile crie<l to them, "Is not the people, by whose blood ancl sweat the 
world of men, in all that is worth, moves on, the rightful and t1·ue 
sovereign of the earth? Sovereign to elect its Kings, its Pret>idents, 
and Oonstitutions, as it may choose, and to have its liberty of 

, speech, suffrage and worship 1 Shall the tyrants, who are the 
few, at best, because they hold the weapons of war, band to put 
down the peoples who are the many, and who would be fl'ee; and 
the peoples not band to defend the freedom which is their life 1 " 
And that Englitili people, so fearful of new ideas, so slow to 
rhange politics or faith, answered hack with thunder-tone, yes I 
and no! Y ci:::, the people are sovereign; and No, the tyrants shall 
not thus band. 

-
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And Kossuth, the exile, the orator, the prophet, and crusader 
for liberty, was glad. "My poor life," said he, "what is it, save 
as it embodies the living piinciple of a nation's rights, and hopes 
and faith. What is the life of us all, beyond the uses to which 
it is given. And this life of mine I consecrate before God, to 
the freedom - the rightful freedom of my fatherland. O, English
men, ye who have been lessoned in Freedom by Hampden, and 
Sidney, and Milton, let not my words pass idly from your hearts. 
I go to the 'young giant of the west;' go with me with your 
prayers, and give me in the hour of struggle that is to come. the 
aid that shall make my country free !" 

And, while these feeble words are being typed, the Magyar 
Kossuth, is on the billowy bosom of the ocean, borne by wind 
and steam to the embrace of the "young giant of the west." 

Rave over other lands and other seas, 
Ill-omened, black winged Breeze, 
But spare the friendly sails that waft away 
Him who was deemed the prey 
Of despot dark as thou-one sending forth 
The torturers of the north, 
To fix upon his Caucasus once more 
The demi-god who bore 
To sad humanity Heaven's fire and light, 
Whereby should re-unite 
In happier bonds the nations of the earth ; 
Whose Jove-like brow gave birth 
To that high Wisdom, whence all blessings fiow 
On mortals here below. 

Rack not, 0 Boreal Breeze, that laboring breast 
On which, half dead, yet rest 
The hopes of millions, and rest there alone. 
Impiously every throne 
Crushes the credulous ; none else than he 
Can raise and set them free. 
Oh ! bear him on in safety and in health ! 
Bear on a freight of \vealth 
Such as no vessel yet hath ever borne; 
Although with banner tom 
He urges through tempestuous waves his way; 
Yet shall a brighter day 

22 
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Shine Oil him in W. own reconquered field j 
Relenting Fate shall yield 
To constant virtue. Hungary ! no more 
Thy aaddeat lou deplore; 
Look to the star-crowned Geni111 of the West, 
Sole guardian of the oppreet. 
Oh! that one only nation dared to 1&\'8 

Kossuth the true and brave !• 

And freedom's welcome to the home of the young giant awaits 
him. W eleome as true and brave as ever nation gave to man. 
Millions shall shout it, until, from ocean to ocean, the hills and 
\'alleys are peopled with its echoes. W onderful man I Impulsive 
and impassioned, yet classic and severe. I mpulsi\'e in his hatred 
of the tyrant, impassioned in h is devotion to liberty, clAASic in the 
splendor of hie conceptions and severe in his measure of the rights 
and duties of man. W onderful, beyond all living men, in the 
knowledge of mankind ; in the breath of his glance and com
prehension, in the power of self-adaptation to time and occasion ; 
in m888iveness, yet delicacy of intellect; in eloquence of language, 
and in the power to convince and lead the masses of men. The 
lines of bis face, speak the energy, the fervor and the genms ut 
the man. Thought, such as poets, and prophets, and patriots 
think, is written on his brow. And so reads his life. Ile who 
offers all for hie country, who trusts in God and the right, who 
will not abandon the faith of hie fathers' for personal liberty or 
lifo, who, cast down never despairs, and exalted never loses sight 
of humanity, is not such a man born, raised up, or provided to 
lead the world, in perilous and tempestuous times I 

Snch a man is Kossuth. Irreproachable in spirit, in character 
and design. Unapproachable, almost, in patriotism and genius. 
A republican in politics, a pure and noble man in morals an<l 
sociality, a protestant in religion, he alone, of all men who have 
impressed our times is the leader of the age. W ero he to die 
now, he has begun a work that will not die. In three years-nay, 
in three months be has advanced popular liberty, and ideas half a 
century. Wide as the press can stretch its wings, he has aroused 

•Walter Savage Landon. 
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the world tt> a new senae of it.self. lien - nations of men, have 
heard from him aeons they eha1l never forget. Ideas that will 
breed ind grow, until they accomplish a perfect work. W e can 
not mistake K088uth. He combines the noblest elements in the 
nature of man. Trial, success, adversity, adulation, suffering, joy 
and sorrow, have ripened him into gigantic, but harmonious stat
ure. In the prime of life* he is wiser than all the old sageJ. To 
us it is certain that this man is no accident, nor chance. Tho 
world is approaching a focus of great events. In KOSButh we see 
the master spirit that shall lead the elements of light, truth and 
liberty, against darkness, error and despotism. To this end, we 
behold him pleading among freo peoples. Indeed, his purpose is 
declared -h08tility to the oppressors of hie country, and the 
despot.a of the world. Greater than Peter the Hermit, and with 
far nobler pursuit, his success is not problematic. If' he live, ere 
one year be passed, the name and fame of K08Suth will ring on 
millions more lips than they crown t.o-day. Mark us, the world 
can not sleep with this fiery, yet tempered soul flaming at its 
heart. J esuitism can not stand before it. Traditions, that uphold 
antiquated fraud and wrong are doomed. Kossuth brings a new 
spirit to the age, more human, intellectual and lofty. He opens 
an era of national relations, and peoples' rights, based on ideas 
rocognizant of God's immutable justice and truth. He will accom
plish his mission, and the world will one day accredit him in 
its Pantheon, among the nobleat of the saviors of mankind. 

LOVE. 

BY 8. B. BJUTT,All. 

Thine are the hours of purple morn, 
Wilen shadows in their rapid 1light 
Tum pale and vanish in the light, 

And the glorious Day is born. 

• Ko!llluth is not fifty 
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Thine the low voices of the breer.e 
That whisper in the \"erdant shade -
Fanning flowers that droop and fade, 

Or breathing on the far-off seas. 

Thine is the song of earliest bird, 
When Spring with her in.spiring breath 
Breaks the cold Winter's chain and death -

Thine eYery deathless thought and word. 

Thine is the life of early Spring; 
Thy inspiration opes the flowers 
To drink the light of golden hours, 

When N atuN wakes to bloom and sing. 

Whatever charms the conscious mind -
Whatever WarIDd the throbbing heart
All ministries of N atnre -Art-

In thy great Spirit are enshrined. 

In tho voices - in the vespers -
When tho moon's pale silvery light 
Reveals the imagery of Night, 

I wait thy gentlest whispers. 

I feel thy presence and thy power, 
When Nature breathes her silent prayer, 
And .Music thrills the listening air 

To consecrate the twilight hour. 

In every crystal stream that flows -
In every burning thought of thine, 
I see a Sr1&1T all divine, 

Aud in that Presence seek repose. 



PSYOHOMEI'RIOAL SKFI'CHES 

OJ' LIVING OBARAOTEBS. 

BT MU. I. a. METTLEL 

The lady whose name stands at the head of these sketches, is 
known t.o possess superior natural powers of mind, and is distin
guished, as well for the purity of her life as for the depth and ten
derness of those human sympathies which inspire the heart of 
every true woman, and fit each, in her sphere of silent action, to 
perform an angel's mission. For some time Mrs. Mettler has dis
played remarkable powers of claiTVoyance, exhibited chiefly while 
in a state of magnetic coma. I n the exercise of this faculty she 
devotes herself exclusively to the sick. It is said that more than 
one thousand persons have been cnrcd, or greatly relieved, by the 
diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions given by her while in this 
state of induced abnormalism. 

The capacity of Mrs. Mettler, while in her waking state, t.o dis
cern and unfold the characteristics of unknown persons, by a 
psychometrical process, }a but a recent discovery. By placing a 
sealed letter against the forehead, she is able to establish a sym
pathetic union with the writer, wbe e immediately becomes 
receptive of impressions, from the min and character of the per
son who is thus made the subject of her inveotigations. Miss 
Parsons, of Bost.on, and several others are known to possess and 
exercise the same faculty. The render wi11 judge of the uccuracy 
of the following delineations. The sketches vf living chamcters 
will be continued in the succeeding numbers of tJ1is work. [ED. 

PRoF. GEoROE Busa. 
The author of this letter possesses great benevolence, and is 

distinguished for his kindness of' heart and manner. This person 
venerates all that is good, and seems to see God in every tliing 
'The masculine attributes predominate, and I judge the subject t.o 
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be a man. In hia dealin~ with tile world he is upright and hon · 
orable - sufficiently cautions - and conscientious in a very high 
degree. He oxhibita great freedom in the expression of hia sen· 
timente. I should think this person might be a reformer; oer
tainly lie eeetl18 dieJ>Olled to bend his energies, in aome way, to the 
reformation of society. A devoted application to whatever he 
undertakes is a marked clumieteristic. He might adopt emme
ous views - on some subjects - but he has a supreme love of the 
right, and will pU1"8ue it. 

I perceive that the nervous forces tend very much to the brain. 
This man is thoughtful. His ideas, and his manner of expressing 
them, indicate that he h88 long been devoted to serious studies. 
Ile lo,·es meditation, and greatly prefers a life of retirement to 
one of active busineSB. Ile seems to be fond of home, and desires. 
to haYe everything neat and comfortable around him. He ie not 
pleased with anything that is gaudy; but is cleanly in person 
and a lover of order and propriety every where. Pictures - if 
excellent-afford pleasure; and he might possibly write poetry 
-has a great love of harmony - but his style would be very 
peculiar. This man regards with interest the indications of human 
progress - spends much of his time in reading, and appears to 
take special interest in works that treat of Man's reformation. I 
should presume that he wonlcl be likel.v do discover many errors 
in the writings of .A. J. Davis; yet there is much in them that 
he must approve Mel admire. Ile seems to be an attcnti vc reader 
of the Bible. I think ~ comment well on the Scriptures. 
Ile likes to read com&taries, and can explain the sacred 
writings. This man is interesting in conversation. Ile bas read 
much, and he thinks deeply. Ilis knowledge is general, and tbe 
life he leads is eminently moral and religious. 

8.ARAlJ HELEN WIJlTllA.N. 
TI1e euhject seems to be a lady, with a delicate nervous or 

mental t.emperamcnt. She is aspiring, in a good sense, ancl pos· 
sesses great elevation of mind and character. Iler extreme sen
sibility renders it imposaihlo for her to be indifl"crcnt to praise or 
censure. This is u. person of fine taste, displayed in all she <loes; 
in her language, habits an'1 whole manner of life. She is kind 

l 
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m her ditposition - bene1ble¢ and sympathetic-and refiBed in 
character and manners. 

Thie is a beautifttl spirit, and eo intuitive that many bright and 
truthful impreesione will come t.o her from the Spirit-world. She 
h88 an int.ense love of sublimity and beauty -is fond of paint
ings and other artistic objecta. With this great imaginative 
power, she could CCIDltruot and write a good story-can write 
811d speak very pointedly-and can say severe things mildly. 
The most beautiful pictures of the imagination come up befme 
me. She ie charmed in her meditatione-poueeses great origi
nality-and, I am sure, can write exquisite poetry. She must be 
brilliant in convereatidn ; her thoughts are expressed in an easy 
and graceful style. My mind ie clear, and my impreeaiona are 
vivid. Images of beauty surround me, and blend with my spirit. 
I am happy m this sphere. 

How. HoBAOz GREELEY. 
Thia seems like a gentleman- a decided and positive charac

ter. When he speaks be is in earnest, and desires to have what 
he may say observed. He is remarkable for extreme activity of 
mind and body- has great firmness, self-respect and self-reliance. 
Hia presence of mind is seldom shaken under circumstancea of 
danger. Oautious, yet not timid, nor wanting in moral heroism. 
He ie open and unequivocal in hie expreseions concerning men 
and things. A straight-forward man in all his business-in 
whatever he says and does. He seems to like to have every thing 
in a plain way. This man don't stand for ceremonies. Ile is 
somewhat combative- but he contends for the Right-and, in 
hie way can defend himself and hie views with marked success. 
He baa a capacity to enjoy society, but likes to have tl1ings in his 
own way - will be plain. 

Thie man will investigate new things with great care, and will 
be cautious about being deceived. Ile ie a matter-0f-fact man. 
Thie being his nature, he might be rather skeptical ; at any rat.e, 
l.,e ia fW aectarian.. Ilis knowledge is general ; he posse68e8 good 
judgment and clear conceptions of most subject.a. Ile has power 
to scan and perceive tho motives of pereons with whom he may 
chance to meet. Ho is not gifted as a poet or musician, but ia 
intellectual and has many noble and manly qualities. He will 
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defend Human Right.a- especially will he defend the right.a or 
Woman. He thinks f.reely,speab boldly, and acts promptly. He 
Aat~a every thing that is mean and cowardly. Society will look 
up to this Man. 

V IBO IL 0. TAYLOR. 

This person perceives quickly, yet is accustomed to refi.ection, 
and is not hasty in drawing conclusions. I think the subject is a 
gentleman. He is not wanting in decision of character. For 
what is really great and good he has a high veneration. This 
person appears to be fond of the society of ladies-but they 
must be intelligent. He is polite and affable-is a good judge of 
charact.er, and possesses much refinement and elevation of thought 
and life .. . . 

I have an impression that this person has a literary turn of 
mind. He can express his thoughts freely by writing. Jdeu 
are clearly conceived, and I should think he might hold a good 
argument. He bas a good degree of self-command-good mem
ory, and may be fond of history. I think he is not much in love 
with mathematical studies ; but ho is extremely fond of music -
especially that which is plaintive. The beauty and sublimityofNa
tnre fascinate his soul Ile possesses large form and great constmo
tive power -time and order are also large. These faculties seem 
to be very evenly blended. Ile could compose well- it may bl 
poetry. It seems like it-there is so much harmony. Ile cer
tainly loves pootry. 

Rxv. TnEoooB.E PARK.ER. 

Thie person seems to unite both masculine and feminine quali
ties. Ile is confiding nnd communicative. The character is 
reveale'l and the qnalitics conspicuous. This person hns a great 
hwe of tn1th-is benevolent and might pAAs over the faults of men. 
A~ I continue to look, the manly attributes become more and 
more manifest. Ile is not extremely cautious, but highly consci
entious - would be pained should he discover that he had em hrac
ed an error. Ile is kind and can render himself agreeable, but 
is liable to be abstracted in mind. 

A lofty and aspiring nature I This person is devoted to spirit
ual things, compared with which curthly and sensnal objects have 
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few attnctiooe. He baa original ideas, and the moral counge to 
make them known. On spiritual and religious subject.a he expret
eee hie thoughts with freedom and power. He can be eloquent. 
Thia man would like t.o see a greater equality among men. I 
think he would be willing to bring all his energies t.o bear against 
oppression and wrong. He would take care of men's bodies ; 
but especially would he love to minister t.o their spirits. Is not 
ae11lsh but desires t.o see others - all- comfortable and happy. 
'The whole soul is filled with whatever is spiritual and religious in 
it.a nature- religious in a high and rational sense. Those who 
truly know this man will love him. All really refined pe1'BOns 
will enjoy his society. I feel strong and pleasant in hia sphere. 

ALICE CA.BEY. 

A clear and luminous mind. This person has religious ideas 
and sensibilities, but does not seem to be very much attracted t.o 
any secL Highly imaginative, original and intuitive I The author 
of this letter would, in writing, certainly exhibit masculine pow
er&. Botany might be a favorite study, for this person loves flow
er& - is a lover of all Nature. 

Now, as I proceed, the writer appears t.o be a female. She loves 
approbation; is refined in her nature ; and entertains the most 
elevated and ennobling sentiments. She is above all low and 
grovelling things - might have some acquisitiveness; but her 
benevolence is broad aud diffusive. She loves her own sex, and 
is firm in the right. To her friends she is confiding, and would 
readily disclose her affairs- seeking sympathy in her joys and 
sorrows. I think she may be fond of children and pets-shoulc.l 
presume she might be interested in the Fine Arts-She tlou love 
everything that can please a delicate fancy. Her sympathies are 
deep, and ebe is sincere and unwavering in her friendships- is 
capable of affording intense pleasure and real consolation t-0 oth
ers i but wants encouragement to strengthen her self-reliance. 
Still, she will not be governed by the prevailing ideas and customs 
of the world. This beautiful spirit has a deathlei;s love of Home, 
and delight.s to re\"ert to the scenl!S of childhood. She can write 
both prose and verse; uut her real nature- the sot:TL-is more 
clearly revealed in Poetry. 

23 
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TALENT AND Gums. -Industry is the peculiar characteristic 
of Talent. Intuition belongs to Genius. Talent, by the slow and 
difficult process of careful study, discovers the truth, while before 
the rapt soul of Genius it stands revealed forever. Talent accom
pl ishes its mission by protracted labor; Genius reaches the goal 
as the eagle descends from the lofti€6t summit to grasp his legiti
mat.e prey. While the one patiently collects materials, out of 
which to erect a monument of evidence which may awe and 
almost darken the soul with its massiveness, the other utters its 
oracular decrees, and secures acquiescence by the electrical power 
of its volition. 

TauTH. - If the old Error was fee blc and hopeless in ita doath, 
the new Truth is mighty in its birth, and immortal in its aspira
tions. The shadows of the ancient Night vanish like the ghosts 
of departed hours, and the hosts of Ignorance are paralyzed at 
its approach; the things that remain become the auxiliaries of its 
p~, and the newly discovcl'ed motors are chained to its tri
umphal car. Tnith claims the supremacy by a right divine. 
Even the Lightning on his cloudy path is made subservient, and 
becomes the terrible war-horse on which immortal Thought-in 
a march sublime- rides to a bloodless v ictory. 

Mt:sro. - There are chords in Nature which man may reach. 
These vibrate with a lvfty harmony at his touch ; but only the 
11pan of Deity can reach the octave anti awaken the thunder-tones 
of that sublime diapason which shakes the infinite scale of the 
Universe. 

There is no death ; what men call death, is but the mortal 
stmggle for immortality I s. B. B. 

-
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MAMMON WORSHIP. 

MAl()(oN is the J npiter of our times ; but the ancient Olympus 
is no more the residence of the god. The modem Jove holds his 
court in the market, and thunders from cotton factories and rolling 
mills. Who shall resist the magnetism of Gold, since 

" --Money has a power aboTe 
The stars and fate!" 

We ha•e been astonished and amused to witness the action of 
this magnet on the locomotive powers of vast numbers. Youth 
leaps and runs with electric fire and speed ; an impulse - deep 
and powerful - is felt, and Manhood in its strength is shaken. 
The infirmities ot' Age, like unwelcome visitors, are admonished 
to retire and not obtrude themselves at unseasonable hours. Even 
Indolence exhibits a kind of galvanic action, when the millioli.s 
are moved by this golden motor. It is impossible to determine 
the measure of this power. Looking at the busy scene, and ana
lyzing the chief objects of human endeavor, one might almost 
fancy that the springs of action all ultimate in this source. What 
privations and dangers will not man encounter to obtain gold ! 

" It tempts him from the blandishments of home, 
Mountains to climb and distant seaa to roam." 

This world of time, custom, circumstance and business, how 
does it baffle the power and arrest the behest of the gods, and 
overcome our own souls! Men are not themselves. Each is what 
some one would have him to be, though it must be conceded that 
in the great avenues of trade the separate individualities distinctly 
appear. There is a great struggle ! Every one pulls in his own 
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direction and battles on his own account. To the man of the 
laughing philosophy, it is a scene that affords infinite anmsemeut. 
Nearly every man you meet seems to be striving to shoulder the 
J.,'Teat globe and run off with it on his back! Bot when one finds 
himself well under way, he discovers that all thereat sustain so 
close a relation to earth that he must necessarily carry them with 
him. How unfortunate I Now he rcBOlves to pull harder and 
run faster, in the hope of shaking oft' all excrescences, for what 
business have others to hold on when we are in a hurry I Ile 
makes a desperate rush- stumbles - and falls I Tho world 
rolls over him. But what of that 1 D o not all bodies revolve I 
And why should he not take hie tum with the rest 1 Blessed is 
that man who, amid all this heaving and rolling, keeps on the 
upper side of things, for he shall nut be fuw1d at the bottom. 
Ah, this is one of the beatitudes it falls not to our lot to enjoy. 
For some reason, we know not why - certainly not from any 
inherent inclination of our own - we arc occusionaUy on the 
under side. W hen this happens we are always conscious of our 
position from the weight of the evidence. 

It has been said, with more truth than poetry, that the love of 
money is the root of all e'il. Evidently nothing bas tended 
10oro to demoralize the rnce ; to weaken the springs of virtuous 
.ootion ; to paralyze the energies of republican liberty, and to 
extinguish the sacred fires of a pure and undefiled religion. Men 
with l•;hom love and lust are synonymous; who coil like tile ser
pents in the couch of innocence ; men who scoff at virtue except 
when thoy speak in public, and 'vhose unbridled members are set 
on fire of hell, yet creep into tho church to hido their villainies. 
Thelle are they who tempt, with golden brihes, the young and 
thoughtless from the Lright eden of earthly hope and joy. When 
starving virtue is tlri ven from her poor abodes to the market-place, 
they are there, but not to redeem and save. When tLe Wl1rld is 
cold and dreary, and yonng innocence \Vould clothe its shivering 
form and seek a refuge from the mthless elements ; when honor 
is to be sacrificed for bread, aud ' ·irgin chastity sold to the high
est bidder; then and there these i;ni11tly hypocrites are pre.sent to 
purchase the treasure, only that they may defile the casket and 
destroy the jewels. 
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We have a conspicuous illustration of Mammon wol'Bhip in the 
selection of rich men to fill the places of honor and reaponeib-. 
When commerce folds her pinions for a little season ; when the 
wheel, the spindle and the hammer are arrested - the mill &ilent 
and the forge-fires extinguished - these favorites of Mammon 
buy their way to the world's proud places, and then summon the 
victims of their duplicity to celebrate a victory aa fatal to public 
liberty as it is to private virtue. Even the veriest bufoon or 
mountebank in society straightway becomes a great man, and a 
suitable leader and governor of the people, when once he ia 
known to be rich. In the hour of trial, when virtue threatens to 
leave the national shrine deserted, and only lingers tremblingly 
around her waning altar-fires, the rich man walks into the highest 
place as though he belonged there ; and on Freedom's sacred 
altar, fires of the bottomless pit are kindled, or kept alive by the 
excitement of unholy passions. 

It is difficult to determine whether Mammon is most distin
guished as a fire-kindler, or a. fire-extinguisher. Ile seems alike 
conspicuous in both thes4'l capacities. It is seldom indeed that 
the same a.gent is found to sustain relations so eSBentially di&Bimi
lar, and to perform functions so intrinsically diverse. Truly has 
Mammon become chief among the nations' gods ; and while, in 
honor of the divinity, many flames arc kindled which must con
sume the altars with the sacrifices, others, and more sacred fires, 
are quenched to be relighted no more at earthly shrines. Espe
cially is this true when Mammon appears RB a moral fue-annihi
lator, to put out the vestal fires of young innocence and truth, 
and to extinguish the last spark of virtue in the wandering and 
darkened soul. Who shall preserve and quicken those immor
tal fires that were fostered amid the darkness, and peril, and 
atonn of the olden time - the fires renewed and kept alive by 
saint.a, and seers, and martyred heroes in all ages. Will not 
Mammon quench all these with his annihilating breath 1 Even 
now he seeks the inner courts of a thousand temples - Christian 
temples -perhaps rears a temple of his own, that he may pol
lut.e the sanctuary with the sacrilegious presence and hypocrisy 
of hie chosen ministers. When a corrupt priesthood stands sentry 
at the gates, it is not difficult for tho lover of riches to 'enter the 
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kingdom of Heaven.' The blindest devotee of Mammon may 
p•ase the keys of St. Peter, and secure t.o himself an abun
dant entrance. 

That Mammon is worshiped is evident from tho manner the 
rich man ia treated whatever may be his character. Ile may be 
known t.o violate the most endearing and sacred relations ; entff. 
ing within the hallowed ~le of the domestic circle t.o desecrate, 
by hia adulterous purpose, the sanctuary of the heart and the 
home of it.a best affections. Ile may he the cruel spoiler of inno
cence - may spoil what he pleases and pay the cost- and yet the 
false world bows its brainless head as the rich man goes by ; la
dies of rank hang on his arm at the soiree and the opera. and the 
minister st.oops gracefully to the vile rich man, and speaks elo
quently of his public act.a- but his secret iniquity cometh not 
with observation - while fashionable society places ita infidel foot 
on the necks of his victims. 

When one bows at the glittering shrine he inclines t.o worship 
most obeequioosly. Ile forgets the wor·ltl- his friends-all-and 
to the deity renders w1divided homage. :Mammon, in the per
son of some proud millionaire, passes along the street, and the 
people bow very reve1-ently. Christ, personated by bis humblest 
and truest disciple, appears in the puUlic highway, and he is 
reproached ns a heretic or arrested ns o. vagrant. The world and 
the church follow the Mammon worshiper. Even the preacher, 
whose dnty it is to 'reprove and rebuke' the rich man for his 
sins, feels the magnetism of his gold and is silent. But great is 
Mo.mmon among the gods, and when he touches the lips of the 
orator, a new fire is kindled, o.nd the gilded periods roll sparkling 
from bis tongue. When Mammon inspires the orator, tbc-re is a 
silvery crescendo in bis every word, and the golden richness of 
bis intonation thrills the people, as the orator speaks for the great 
man - the votary of Mammon - the rich mnn whose eyes' stand 
out with fo.tncss.' Then the holy 'penury of Jesus' is despised 
and forgotten; and the people say, Amen! and gold magnetizes 
the saints ; o.nd they altogether, 

" - to the chink of Mammon's box 
Give most rapacious heet.1.11 

We by no means entertain the thought that the acquisition ot 
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money is necessarily subvel"llive of morals. Personally, we bavo 
no reason to quarrel with any cl888 in society; nor would we foster 
an envious restlessness and fault-finding spirit. When the rich 
man leaves the eminences of worldly power and cinmmetance, 
aud 'condescends to men of low estate,' he gives an evidence or 
his virtue that the poor may never have it in their power t.o fnr
ni&h. Nor do we doubt that society has illoetrious examples of 
so.ch condescension and humanity. Weonlycomplainthatwealth 
ii worshiped and that gold is god. H men aeek for wealth in 
legitimate channels, and as a means to some higher good, the 
pul"81lit is most honorable; bot that man mnst be low and sordid, 
indeed, who labore for the mere pleasure of its poesession. The 
1ecret involved in the accumulation of great treasures, though 
unptacticed and unknown by many, is easily explained. In the 
acquisition of wealth, men study whole numbere ; in its distribu
tion, they work after the mle of decimal fractions. One would 
think that the great problem of life was to be solved and immor
tality secured by gold. If a man must be an idolator, are there 
not other and higher objects of adoration? Life-Beauty-Genius 
-Love-these, all have a measure of divinity in them. But the 
worship of Hammon is a species of idolatry so vile, that apostate 
angels must wonder and weep at such abasement. 

SPIRIT AND MATTER. 

Under this head we find an interesting paper, by Horace 
Greeley, contributed to the 'Rose of Sharon for 1852.' The 
writer seems deeply conscious of the materialistic tendencies of 
the age, and regards the spiritual idea of man's nature, relntions 
and s11BCeptibilitiee, as intrinsically credible. Conceming the 
modern 'Phenomena,' which are now attracting so much atten
tion, he maintains that, should these not prove to be veritable 
illustrations of spiritual presence and power, we may still ration· 
ally expect that this most remarkable age will yet be signalized by 
new and startling disclosures from the immortal world. :Materi-
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aliata, whet.her out or church or lurking beneath the drapery 
ot t.he altar-all who presume that the resuurces of Heaven were 
exhaua~ in the ancient Revelations-as well as those whoee 
immaculate wisdom render& further instruction unneceuary, will 
not, it is presumed, endorse these views or the writer. But suoh 
18 entertain the solemn and beautiful consciouanese that they live 
in the apirit-who think and speak Crom the life of God in the 
soul-his sentiments will be gratefully received. The following 
extract from Mr. Greeley's article will sufficiently indicate his 
postion: 

Ours is p~minently an age of Materialism. The strides of 
Physical Science within a few yeal'8 have been gigantic and in
ceesant, and thus far their results are, as a whole, unfa\·orable to 
implicit Faith. The Telescope, with its majestic and ever-length
ening sweep, seems, if I may so express it, to crO'llJd back the 
Ditlne Presence farther and still farther from the orb we inhabit. 
God no longer walks in the Garden, com'crsing face to face with 
man ; He thunders no more from Sinai nor hohls his court on the 
summit of Olympus; and to the searching inquiries directed to 
all accessible, cognizable portions of the Universe for the dwelling
place of its Creator and Lord, the chilling answer comes hack, 
"'Not here I Not here I" Meantime the 1mm ber, importance and 
power of the intermediary agencies between inert Matter and 
qu.ickening Spirit seem perpetually to increase; Electricity and 
Magnetism steadily approximate the rank of demi-gods; and 
when at length some dogmatic Comte, some specious observer and 
analyzer of "The Vestiges of Ore.ation," proclaims to us, as if from 
the utmost pinnacle oi scientific achievement, tho conclusion t.hat 
planets, suns, systems, plants, beings, men, are but inevitable 
result.a of a law which yet had no author, and that intelligence 
l1as been slowly, blunderingly, aimlessly evolved from ignorance, 
114.>ul from body, thought from dust, as planets, with all their 
diverse properties and uses, from one homogeneous, universally 
ditfused vapor or "fire-mist," our hearts sink within us as we 
falter out the expostulation, 

"0 star-eyed Science ! bast thou wandered there, 
To waft us back the message of Despair!" 
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These materialist dogmas do not overcome, but they try our 
faith. They do not vanquish our convictions, but they perplex 
our relson. To our grosser apprehensions, Earth is eo near and 
Heaven so far, Life and Deatl. are !IQ palpable and certain, while 
Immortality is so vague and shadowy, that a painful doubt u to 
the verity of our existence beyond the grave is the unuttered tor:-
tnre of many a mind not wilfully irreligious nor willingly skepti
cal. Death has so steadily gone forward from a period anterior 
to History, cutting down all who lived, and removing them 
entirely and permanently beyond the reach of human cognition -
the couree of Nature, as we see it, bas been so unvaried mad 
infiexible - the fall and disappearance of the succesei ve genera
tions of men so much like that of the annually-renewed foliage of 
the forest- that even Faith hang.J trembling ovor the brink of 
the gr&\"e, and tearfully, dubiously asks, "If a man die shall ht> 
liT"e again 1" Most of us beli<JVe he will, and yet would give very 
much to know it. The stupendous even~, which gave aesurancti 
of man's immortality two thousand years ago, seem to fade into 
indistinctness and uncertainty as gene.ration after generation goes 
by, and Nature pursues her unvarying, uninterrupted round of 
birth, growth, decay, death and (apparent) extinction of being. 
Since myriads of millions have "died and made no sign" sine~ 
Christ was received up into Heaven, men's hearts are not always 
proof again.'lt a distracting suspicion that there may have been 
mistake in the record, or imperfection in the testimony. "L>rli, 
I beliove ; help tltou mine unbelief I " 

Nay, more I the general and scornful outcry against the verity 
of the alleged "Spiritual Manifestations " attests the existence of 
a wide-spread nncl deep-rooted Sadduceeism. The assumption 
which lay at the basis of this clamor was not that of the insuf
ficiency of the evidence, but that of the essential incredibility, if 
not impossibility, of the phenomena attested. Trnnslate<l into 
plain words, the popular sneer amounted to this-" The pretended 
•Spiritual Manifestations' are i mposturcs, because such ' :Man ife.:
tations' are impossible,"-or, we might even say, "'because tlrnn.• 
are no spirits to manifest themselves." And yet in no part of the 
Bihle can I recollect even an implication that direct intercourse 
between the Vieiulo and the Unseen worlds was to terminate with 

24 
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the age of Christ and his .Apostles. On the contrary, Christ's 
discourses and obse"ations seem t.o me imbued with the c~t 
assumption that the world of Spirits lies very near to the world of 
Sense, and that only capacity, adaptedneee are required to enable 
us to look and pass through the thin partition wl1ich divides them. 

Let me conclude, then, with an expreeeion of my earnest hope 
that, even though the so-called "Spiritual Manifestations" of our 
1lay should all be proved brain-sick pbantasies or blasphemous 
juggles, it will nevertheless be deemed possible, conceivable, 
desir.1ble, that some farther, fresher evidence of the verity and 
iQllividuality of our depatted friends' existence in the Sprit-world 
should yet be vouchsafed to Man. Faith needs the assurance, 
Sorrow the consolation, that such evidence would give; and 
it may be tbat, as Astrology opened the heavens to the con
quests of .Astronomy, Alchemy the enrth to the triumphs of 
Chemistry, and as false Christ$ preceded and attended the advent 
.()f the true Messiah, so imperfect and unreal developments as if 
from the Land of Souls may in the Providence of God be per
mitted to herald and draw attention to real nnd more fitting man
ifestations from that land which are about to be vouchsafed us. 
The star in the East would have been unmeaning or else appalling 
to any hut tho shepherds who waited and looked for the Messiah; 
and the 1.1ight of the l10Jy child brought joy fhst to the dim eyes of 
brood old Simeon and others like him who waited but for that 
"ision, and were then ready to depart in peace. And to my 
mi nu it seems more than reasonable-it seems fitting and logi
cal- that a century which hns witnessed such stupendous ad
vances, such amazing transformations, in tbe material or physical 
world, should yet be rendered equully memorable by some farther 
clevelopments with regard to the nature and conditions of the 
essential and immortal existence of Man. 

. 
'\ 

-



LIGHTS AND SHADOWS. 

A great picture with deep shades and startling colors is life. 
On the world's wide canvas are mingled the lights and shadows 
o1 existence, as they are blended by mortal or angel bands. 
Bright and beautiful as the soft eyes of angel watchers are the 
et.an of heaven ; but the clouds that veil the horizon and 
overhang the sublime portals of the upper world are dark, and 
tlieir gloomy images fall on the earth and man. 

The birds will not sing when the storm rises, and when the 
shadows of night come over the landscape the sweetest songs are 
hushed, and only the solemn owl comes out to survey the dark
ness. But the storm is the swift shadow that rides on the invisi
ble wings of the wind. The cloud and the night pa.AS away. The 
air is pure, and the dwellers of earth gaze with new delight on 
the renovated glory of the skies, while the trees and fiowen come 
up fresh and smiling from Nature's baptismal service. 

The SPmrr is sometimes veiled in shadows, and hosts of dismal 
images march in solemn pomp before the portals of its temple-
march to its own music, aucl 

11 the tones 
Are changed and solemn;'' 

resembling the boding voices heard amid the gre)· rnins and the 
fm"est gloom. There are times when the heart is sad and the soul 
is dark ; seasons when the light that shines in the inner sanctuary 
bums but dimly, and the living joys that were wont to dwell there 
-like the last rays of the setting sun-go Ollt and leave the temple 
dark and the shrine deserted. We almost fancy that weeping 
angels are our ministering spirits, aud a strange influence is around 
us like an atmosphere of sighs. Then, to u.<1, the earth and all 
but Heaven is changed. We see the world through the dark 
colors of the prism. Its numberleas sounds are like empty echoes 
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in the vast solitude. The voice of the winds comes like the wail 
of despair, and the tones of mirth are t.o us but'the knell of pas
sing joys. 

But the hour of gloom, when tho unquiet spirit feels that its 
pinions are heavy with earthly vapors, is consecrated to a holy 
use. The light of earth is withdrawn-the objects of sense 
shrouded in darkness-that the soul may seek companionship with 
the lnivsible, and catch for a moment-in visions of the night 
-6ome faint and distant glimpses of the life to come. Long bad 
ignorance sought the kingdom of light and the home of the angels 
far away; but Heaven's great Messenger of peace on earth reveal
ed the kingdom that is within. Sit thou by the gateway of that 
hea\'en, and bright beings shall come, and go, and be thy com
panions. When no wind of pnssion moves the mental deep, and 
the soul is calm as an unruffled sea, the stars are distinctly mir
rored in it.s still depths. But when the winds of passion rudely 
sweep O\•er ita surface they chase the celestial images away, and 
the soul is like the troubled sea, reflecting no more the hen'l'enly 
host while its waters cnst up mire and dirt. 0 let the current ot' 
thy inner life be smooth aud peaceful, an<l the angels shall see 
themRelves in thee. They love to sit by the clear streams and 
crystal founts of being, for in these are the heavens visible. 

All we feel or know may be comprehended in the lights and 
shadows nf being. Along every nerve of sense tr1wel messages 
of light, and on each smitten fiber dance the shadows of things 
that are. Every beautiful thought may be a ray stricken from a 
world invisible and unknown. These ideal conceptions that come 
and go, and tlash in radiant guise before us, wl1at nre they hut 
images of glorious forms inhabiting eternity! Even the ghostly 
figures that haunt the midnight hour-fiittiug fantastically along 
the a'•enues of sense, and invading the vaulted chnrubet'S of the 
trouhlcd brain-are but the dim and distorWd images C>f hiJden 
beauty. 

De comforted, 0 pilgrim! for thou art no more aloue in tl1y 
wanderings. The bright immortals "·atch with loving eyes over 
thy lonely way. They hover in the ethereal depths, veiled in the 
inaccei-sihle light that pales the sun. Not alone in costly temples, 
at the 1mmptnous banquet and the pompous ceremonial; or aruid~t 
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the courtly throng, in the great avenues of life, do these heavenly 
guesta appear. The <\lvellers of the star-land visit the abodes of 
the humblest mortals. They minister at the hearth of the poor 
and lonely ; they visit the prisoner in his solitary cell, and the 
wrecked mariner on the ocean rock to comfort the grieved spirit, 
or to waft it from the scenes of its darkness and imprisonment. 

When the great world was slumbering, and only the distant star& 
shone tl1rough the night of ages, the anxious spirit watched and 
prayed for the dawn. But now-that the long vigil is ended-it 
is time t.o arise, 0 watcher I and shake from thy faded mantle 
the dews of the rooming. .Already the light shines about thee. 
It glimmers within the portals of eartJ1•s sepulchers, and gleams 
fitfully along those dusty corrido1'8. It is Day I and the shades of 
the mighty Immortalized walk before thee, clothed with the glory 
of the RmmuuccT10N I 

THE COMING ORDEAL. 

A late number of the Hartford Times contains a notice of a 
lecture, introductory to a course to be delivered in that city, by 
Rev. Dr. Bushnell, on modem Rationalistic and Spiritual views 
of Christianity, which he regards as presenting a new and more 
dangerous phase of Infidt!lity. According to the Times, this dis. 
tinguished divine is pained at witnessing the favor with which 
natural and rational views of religion are being received, e11pccially 
by the young. Even the Church is presumed to be in danger; 
and 'christians who do not thoroughly appreciate the grounds of 
their belief, are likely to be deceived by these insidious forms of 
error.' Christiana mBy, however, be excused for not clearly 
apprehending the grounds of their faith, since they are so vari· 
ously, yet so dimly, defined in the old theological echolasticism. 

'Ve can not resist the conviction that only the outward fvrm 
o_f the Church can possibly be in danger. Its spirit is es11entially 
indestructible ; and if, in its immortal unfolclings, like oth('r souls, 
it el1onld take the liberty to go out of the old form that it may be 
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'clothed upon' with a more spiritual body, we trost that the-order 
of Providence will not be disturbed by tbf transition. The Soul 
and its relationa; Immortality and its mighty iS&ues; Heaven and 
ibl unfading treasures, and God in his sublime and shadowleu 
glory, will still be central and divine Realities. Such a transition 
occurs in all the forms of organized existence. Not alone in the 
several kingdoms of nature, but in the institutions of human eoci
ety. Whenever the world's thought is not properly represent.ed, 
by the existing social compacts and political organizations, there 
follows, of necessity, such an institutional Reform as will make 
the external body accord with the inward life. 'That change is 
now going on among the political dynasties of Europe. The pop
ular idea is no longer represented hy the monarchical forms of 
governm~nt in which it has lx..oen enshrined. Hence these forms 
most die. Even now - from a nation crushed and powerless - a 
great Prophet rises up to summon the kings of the earth to 
judgment; and th~ fright.eno<l despot cri~s from the battlements of 
empire. In the hour ot feasting-in the mi<lst of his costly 
revelry-the throne is moved by an invisible power; and there 
is a fearful trembling in palace-courts and mystical wi·itings on the 
walls. But only the dethroned king and tLe hirelings who were 
fed from his table regard the throne, or weep for the broken scep
ter. Only theEe yet cherish the emblems of fallen glvry, and go 
up and down among the rains of the Old, crying aloud, " Come 
to the rescue I" .And the people ex11 ibit a strange composure. 
Indeed the demands of kings nnd empcron!, with other matters 
of minor importance, must now be indefinitely postponed. A 
great resolution for Humanity is about to be taken up in commit
tee of the whole, since the people 1111vc well nigh determined to 
goYern themseh·es. 

Such aro the revolutions in Nature and the affairs of men . 
.A.nd is there aught to justi~v the presumption that the Church is 
Wl exception to the general law? Jiere, also, we discern this 
two-fold nature-the outward form an<l the inward lifo. llnre
over, the ho<ly that now is, hi fa.r from being a truthful expression 
of the religious idea, as entet·tained by tl1e most enlightened 
minds. It is well for the interei<ts of Christianity, nnd fur man's 
immortal ho~. that the tlh·inc spirit of the Church <loes not de-
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pend on its earthly investiture. In God are the 1prings of its 
life ; and that spirit wi11 abide with and quicken us, when the 
creeds and formulas which once expree&ed, but which now 
restrain, the religious thought, shall find their vlaoe in tbe grave 
that ie opening to embrace them. Seek no more to immortalize the 
body. It is sufficient if we but soothe it in the hourof diesolution. 

I t is well known that the Church generally denies all present 
inapiration, or direct influence of the Spirit. I t claims that the 
age of Revelation and :Miracle has gone by forever. Thus, it 
proceeds on the t\88umption that the relations of man and his 
Kalter are fundamentally changed, since the days of the proph
ets, apoetles and ancient seers. And wherefore this change 9 Is 
man eo completely lost in his own selfish schemes, that he can no 
longer be informed, by influx from the spirits that move invisibly 
around him t Or, is be so wise as no longer to require divine 
guidance and instruction t And is the world ot' age, and able to 
go alone 1 Has Heaven lost the power ot' speech, or do the noisy 
utterances ot' the Pulpit etifie the 'still small voice' t Our posi
tion on these queotions is defined. The Spiritual Philosophy 
presumes that God bas still an interest, not leas manifest, in the 
affairs of men ; that Ilis relations to the soul are unchanged, and 
that Ilumanity retains all it.s powers. These, if we mistake not. 
are the points of difference, and here we are to witness the ordeal 
that shall 'try every man's work.' 

We are pleased that Dr. Bushnell has been moved to call public 
attention to the subject, for, in wha.te,•er light it may be regarded, 
it is one ot' intense interest nnd importance. Frum the distin· 
guiehecl abilities and liberal tendencies of this eminent divine, 
we shall not expect that all the new views will be comprehended 
under the old and questionable generalization of' Infidelity.' No 
one is afrahl of being cnlleu infidel now, since it is so manifest 
tLat infidelity to the visible church, may be fid<t•lity to Christ. 
The question presented for solution is simply, Shall we disruiSA 
•the letter that killcth,' that we may entertain the 'Spirit that 
giveth life' l Shall we accept the Christianity of Christ, with all 
its spiritual giftd and divine rtJalities, or cling to the dogmatic 
Theology which carefully presen•es it.sold 'form ot' godliness,' 
while it lightly esteems the influences of the Spirit, and openly 
•denies the demonstrations of if.8 power' 1 



LABOR. 

Faox the beginning of time, it has been a palpable ordination 
that man should labor - ahould earn his bread by the aweat of 
hie brow. It wae not originally nor is it now more a divine com
mand than a necessity of his physical nature. Hie animal want.s 
and his soul-aspirings, have alike rendered labor indispensible: 
they have consecrated, dignified and ennobled it, whenever and 
wherever it has been useful or honorable to himself or his fellows; 
whenever and wherever it has been prosecuted, in no matt.er what 
pnnuit or profe88ion, to the advancement of human well-being. 
Labor is a noble and beautiful ordination. The strength of man. 
guided by intellect, in various toil, is the neare8t approximation to 
the God-Jike, creative power, of which we can conceive. Labor, 
controlled by intellect, which also toils as welJ as the animal 
faculties of man, has achieved whatever ie most beneficent, pel'
manent and glorions in all the progress ancl triumphs of our race. 
Lahol', ever peaceful; the developer of arts, science, trade, 
(•ommerce and social intercourse, has suhjectecl the earth to man; 
has founded empires; has reared cities and dirided tho earth 
into fields and gardens, wherein fruits and flowers ha\"e sprung t(I 
answer the essential appetites of man. It has fahricated what
ever bas served the trne desires, pleasures and Mpimtions of men. 
The earth exhibits i~ trophies in temples and palaces, pillars and 
1lomes; in altars, tombs and whate\•er of useful, quaint or rare 
rlevice speaks for the intellect and skill of man. The sea exhibits 
it in fteeta, whose wings fan the equator and the poles. 

In tho mart, the hamlet - in crowded and in solitary plaecs, 
where human foot have delayed and human hcartA beat, there 
has labor, always great, noble, sincere and emluring, beaten down 
the harriers to human enjoyment, and seeurod to individuals, t11 
fiunilil'f!, nations aml races, a measure of plenty for all natum], 
lll\tional wants, limited only Ly failure in its exercise. War and 
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its desolations, the main and heret.ofore unmitigated cnree of our 
race, is the great enemy of labor, the founder of t'eudalisDU1, 
castes, bondage for cl888e8, and misery for the world. War is 
the animal in man, raging up and down the earth to blacken the 
beautiful t'oot-prints of peace; peace, whose battle is labor's 
battle ; whose vict.ory is the vict.ory of arts which enlarge the 
boundaries of human enjoyment, and sciences wbich exalt the 
ideas and capacities of the human mind. Kings and conquerors 
boast their sovreignty over the earth, and over man. They are 
but the dependents of the m888es who till the earth, and provide 
for the wants of mon; the momentary disturbers of the great 
physical and mental vocations to which man is for&Yer bound ; in 
which he finds his purest and highest mortal delight. Kings and 
conquerors are but puppets around whom int.oxicated, foolish and 
mad peoples, in moments of forgetfulness of their higher calling, 
dance t.o the music of deadly ringing steel, smearing their hands 
and brows with the blood of their brothers. All robbers, and 
tyrants, and taekmen - among whom most of kings and con
querors may be counted - what are they, when the mad war 
dances of peoples subside l A curse, a derision, a bitter and 
stinking memory in the hearts of men. There is no sovereignty, 
nor royalty, nor nobility, save with the divine seal of labor, of 
hand or thought, on its front. 

Whatever attests civilimtion; the monuments which time 
buffets in vain ; all things grand and beautiful in human achieve
ment, are signs of labor. They alone are the true kings ; the 
men who fell the fo~ts, who make the wilderness to bloom, who 
plant, nurse and ripen peaceful, happy empire; tho men who 
smite the ores in the mountain, who cast the timbers on the great 
deep, 'till commerce whitens the oceans and the continents and 
isles clasp and clo.p their hands in the fraternity of association and 
trade. They are the true kings, the men who plough and reap 
the fields; who huild the factories and forges, who guide the 
shuttles and spindles, who beat time to t.oil with hammers, and 
trowels, and sickles and spades. Only fools and drones scorn and 
contemn labor. Fools and drones, whose daily livelihood is a 
swindle upon hrave, ungrudging toil. The dwelling of' the nnhoh, 
the food , miment and all surronmlings by which he b'OeS forth to 

25 
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play hie shallow game of dazzle, are the fruit and creation of 
labor. Lett.he tailor, the shoemaker and the hatter - the arti
zan, mechanic and worker of every kind say to the labor«:omer, 
we will serve thee no more, and what would be his fate 1 Either 
to toil honeetly t.o clothe, feed and shelter himself, or be driven 
forth naked like the savage t.o make his burrow among the beasts 
of the earth. 

SPIRITUAL :MANIFESTATIONS . 

• 
In the next number of the Quarterly we propose an analysis of 

modem :Mystical Phenomena, comprehending the several modes 
of communication, and the various sensible demonstrations of 
Spiritual presence and power. That t.he materials for this article 
may be abundant, our friends are respectfully solicited to fonrard 
t.o the Editol'8' address, brief statements of important facts, which 
mny have occurred in their presence, tending t.o illustrate the 
in.tlucnce of spirits on the various fonns of material existence; 
together with such communications as indicate a supra.mortal 
intelligence. The facts need not lie numerous, but they must be 
ot' such a nature as to preclude the adoption of any materialistic 
hypothesis concerning their origin. The messages, to be satisfac
t.ory, must either afford unmistakable tests of the actual presence 
of the spirit, or they must embody great thoughts. worthily 
expressed. Unlei;s they transcend, in some way, the capacity of 
the medium, they will not answer our pm·pose. The mere utter
ance of blind faith ; the creations of fnncy; and the exclamatory 
and senseless verbiage of juvenile ecstacy, will be of no use in 
this analysis. Undoubtedly there are many RJ>OCIJ1lhal writings in 
these days, and it is therefore expedient to heed the Apostle's 
iujnnction - ' Try the spirits.' 

W e trust that our language will not be misapplied. Very 
likely the spirits haV"e already been sufficiently ttied by an uncan
di<l skepticii;m, as well as by the impatient restlessness and irrita
bility of mauy believers. Indeed, we may be thankful that, along 
\vith other unearthly graces, their immortal /orbt>an,mre is su 
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conspicuous. But what we especially desire to exhibit in oureelf, 
and to witness in othel"8, is the exercise of a calm and rational 
discrimination - a spirit of candor and of wisdom - that will 
venture to disregard the superficial claims of men and things, and 
judge of each and all by the higher standard of intrinsic worth. 

The facts that may be furnished us should be concisely stated, 
and sustained by the testimony of' credible witneues, whose 
names must accompany each statement. Let the fact.a be pre
pared and forwarded as soon os possi11le, that we may have suffi
cient time to examine and classify them before our next issue. 

ARCHBISHOP HUGHES. 

The Roman Catholic Church in America is rapidly growing 
int.o gigantic proportions, and ere long its power must be more 
sensibly felt. Indeed, no man on this great continent has an 
influence so wide and deep at this moment as the distinguished 
representative of the Papal See. Ncithe1· the Republic nor Pro
testant Christendom can confer such power on a mere mortal. 
Moreover, the dispositiou of the Archbishop to pll\ce the educa
tion of the young under the immediate and exclueh·e supervision 
of the Church can have no other object than to conserve that 
power by determining their preJ>OSSesaions. The assumption that 
Religion is disregardecl and dishonored by the state-while the 
state tolerates all forms of Nligion-and that our youth can not 
receive suitable moral and religious instruction, except under the 
high 61\llction of the Pope 01· the superintendence of a body of ecc]e
siaatics, may be acardi'.nal point with Ilishop Ilughes, but it will 
not be accredited by the American people. We regret that since 
the promotion of this eminent spiritual functionary his interest in 
the cause of popular liberty has not been remarkable for it.a cordi
ality 

, 
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MODERN MIRAOLES . 

Some of the most startling examples of the Spiritual Phenom
ena are now occurring in the city of New York, and are attested 
by persons of the highest respectability. These consist, in part, 
of writings in several living and dead languages, executed with 
remarkable elegance and precision. Some of the communica
tions in Hebrew have been translated by a distinguished scholar, 
who gives it as his conviction tl1at they could on1y have been 
written by a master of the language. These mystical writings 
are frequently quotations from the prophetic scriptures, of such 
passages as are deemed to ha,·e their fulfillment in the events of 
tliis wonderful age. In our proposed annl,..s we shall embrace 
these singular developments, ancl to render the whole matter more 
interesting and satisfactory to the reader, we shall furnish enbrrav
ed/ac8im.ile8 of the writings, and probably diagram-1 represent,. 
ing tho process of their execution. These things are not less mys
terious than the hand-writing on the po.lace walls, seen at thefeaat 
of Belshazzar. 

SPF.CUL NonoE.-We send this number of the Shekinah t.o 
several friends and others-not on our ' List'-and who may not 
know of the existence of such a work, presuming that they will 
be pleased to subscribe, and also to introduce the Quarterly to 
their friends. Those who may not desire to receive the work, 
agreeably to the terms of subscription, will greatly oblige us by 
inviting attention to its claims. Some one near may be int.crested 
in its philosophy. If otherwise; let the copy be carefully enclosed 
in a wrapper and returned to this office; directed, Shekinab, 
Bridgeport, Ct. Will subscribers and friends everywhere con
sider the Shekinab as their enterpri8e-in the highest sense it is 
so-and forthwith SOLICIT SUBSCRIPTIONS 1 The present issue may 
be taken as an index of what the work will be, and it will readi
ly appear that we are more than redeemin~ our first promise. 

About 150 persons have ordered tho Shckinah, saymg they 
would' remit the subscription on receipt of the first number.' 
which they have ne~lected to d o. We wait for a more signifi-
cant evidence of their interest in the common cause. s. n. B. 
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REIOHENBACII'S DYN Al!ICS.* 

Did we feel ourselves competent to give a thorough analyeia of 
this wonderful new contribution of Mr. Charles Von Reichenbach 
to the cause of human science, our present limits would preclude 
us from attempting the task, whatever we may do in a future 
number. The aim of the work seems to be, to prove the existence, 
in all solid and liquid substances at least, of a certain element or 
force, of a similar charact.er in many respects to what (especially 
when manifest.ed in certain crystals and metals) is denominated 
magnetism, and to which, inventing a new nomenclature, the 
author gives t11e name of Od or Odie force ;-a refinement or 
snbtile emanation, perhaps, of the magnetic force; to observe the 
manifestations of this principle ; to analyze its nature ; and more 
particularly to notice its relation to the vital forces, and its inftu· 
ence upon the human system. 

The experiments of the ~rman savant seem to have been con
ducted in a most cautions and careful manner, and though the 
subject is one that is usually clnsse<l hy those who neglect and 
despise whatsoever is new, or beyond their own e~q>erience, wider 
the ''ery easy generalization of 'imposture and humbug,' yet the 
author seems determined to leave nothing to fancy '>r enthusiasm, 
but to subject every thing to the test of experiment~ and to rest 
all his conclusions on the solid basis of established facts, upon 
which enduring foundation, the superstructure of every true sci
ence must be erected. 

•Published by J. S. Ra:DYIELD, Clinton Hall1 New York. 
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We regard this work of' Mr. Reichenbach, as having a peculiar 
value at the preeent era, from its affording us a series of prinwry 
observations and experiments in verification of facts that require 
to be certified and classified, before a b~ffinning even cRn be 
made in establishing a just and sound theory of " Human Mag
netism," and thus elevating it to the dignified rank of a fixed 
science. And we welcome this c<>ntribution to the cause, not 
alone on this account, bnt we bail it as one among the many re
cent signs, t!at the subject is beginning to excite that inten.'Elt with 
the too often exclusive and bigoted circles of professed savo.ne and 
scholars, which it.a wonderful interest and importance deserves. 
We would not listen coldly to theso always " eleventh hour" 
men; though troth compels ns to regret, that their conservative 
tardiness takes away halt' the value of' their words, and that the 
unmanly dread of committing thcmeelv~ to any thing new, and 
the conceit that declares all beyond the limitA of their own knowl· 
edge and experience to be 'humbug and imposture,' giTilfl a 
puerile and pedantic tone to all their boasted learning. Mr. 
Reichenbach's theories are experimental, and his scientific fol"
mulre-a.s all tntths of science must be-are deductions from 
fact8 of careful obscm\ti1m. Experiments carefully made with the 
artificial magnet, tho natural magnet, or crystal, go to prove that 
they contain an element or principle, aeparat~ from ma~etinn, 
that act.s to a greater or less degree npon the vitnl poweJ"8 
especially of the nervou11ly susceptible, sensitive and sickly. That 
through this principle, the magnet has power to induce in such 
the so-called mllgnetic sleep. That thit1 principle or Odie foreo 
manifest1> itself to the visual organ of the susceptible, by an 
appearance of slight incnnde.cicence, a flame, or huninous cloud al 
the poles of the magnet.s or alung their snrfnces when presented in 
tho dark. That the magnet by this f.1rco bns power to attract the 
hand, feet, or head of such, and act upon the body of the scnsi
th·e and susceptible as on a piece of steel or iron. It is proved, al!'lo, 
that the sun's myt1 possess the same odic foree, as also to a certain 
degree the Jight of tl:ie moon, heat, friction, electricity. That all 
chemical action has the same magnetic or <><lie influence and 
manifesb1 the snme o<lic incandescence or flame in the dark to the 
eye of susceptible individuals. That this quusi-ruagnl.!tic influ· 
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ence of dead bodies, and the phosphoreacent light waving over 
graves, once so terrifying to the superstitious, and still visible to the 
nervously sensitive, has this explanation. That digestion and 
respiration is a fertile source of this odic emanation ; and, finally, 
that all solid and fluid substances have something of this princi
ple, and exhibit similar effects. Thia odic force increases, it is 
ascertained, as the day advances, reaching its ultimatum in the 
evening. That taking food, or the procees of digestion, augments 
it. And th&t the decline of this odic force resnlta in natural sleep; 
and is a nece.seary condition to healthful slnmber. Hence the 
profoundest and most refreshing sleep is before midnight, from the 
decrease of the odic force. And that sleep, in the morning, when 
this force is on the increase, is less natural, profound and aalutary. 
That late digestion, by increasing the odic intluence, ia unfavo ... 
ble to repose. That the earth is a grand magnet, and the Aurora 
Borealis is an incandescence similar to that seen by sensitive 
people on small magnets, &c. That the o<lically positive pole 
is warrn ; the ocl-ncg'd.tive is cold. That in man the whole 
left side is oo-positive - the wholo right, oo-negativc, &c. &c. 

Step by step, freed from all shacklet1, is science ascending those 
sublime hight& that lead her upward to the mystic penetralia of 
the wondrous Source of life and light, to the throne of the Om
ni8cie.nt. PJato declares, '"God is tmth and Light is his shadow;" 
and Reason, trembling, asks, Why may not this odic light ho a 
shadow of the divine presence-the radiance, visible alone to the 
quickened vision of a celestial emanation from the Life-spring of 
all things 1 .And this odic force, the divine vitality-the eternal 
stream of motion, sensation and intelligence, flowing through all 
thingl'I, whosc fountain and nucleus is Goo. 

Religion indeed may quicken tLe a.~pirations of men after union 
with the Divine ; but it is Science, eumest, deep-fathoming 
Science, alone, that can determine the nature of that holy and 
wondrous Essence, and the methods of its influx into the eou111 and 
it.a action on the lives of men; and thus instruct us how we may 
be always filled with divine emanations, and be kept in continual, 
uninterrupted communication, and Lfossed harmony and union 
with the divine principle or holy spirit of life. a. 
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"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." So sung Keata, and we 
&gre8' with him in the sentiment. The eye can not look upon the 
beautiful, in form or color, in matter or manner, without delight. 
The miml takes the beautiful, or so much of it as the imprei&iOD 
fixes upon the memory, as it.a own rightful property, wherever, 
and in whatever, it may be fowid. The glass~· face of calm riven, 
the green and gold of me.adows and grain-fields, the cloud-m~ 
tied sky ; nature sleeping or waking, in all its investiture of 
beauty, bas joy for the heart of man, accortling t.o his instinct, 
his taste, or his inspiration. Beautiful, vastly, to the hunter, is 
his trained falcon, his dog, and his steed with arching neck; 
beautiful, to the warrior, the waving banner, the flashing sword, 
and the tumultuous music of battle; beautiful, to the philoso
pher, his visions; to the poet, his dreams; beautiful, surpassingly, 
to man, is the face, aud grace, and love of woman, therein being 
foreshadowed the features and foot-prints 1Jf angels ; but to all, 
whether man or woman - all of human intellect - books are 
greatly beautiful. Nut all books, but with so small exception as 
is not worthy to ho no.med. But a beautiful book, which both 
delights the eye and instnicts the sense, is a rare, beautiful thing. 

Is there no suggestion of things super-sensual, even in material 
images and fonns 1 The dumb statue is not without life ancl 
lesson. Icloa.~ of use and capacity, of" principle and sentiment, 
ftow int.o the soul when the eye looks upon perfect form and hRr
monious color, or the ear listens to harmonious sound. The 
statue, the painting an1l the landscape, are not beautiful so much 
in their form, as in their spirit. The •alue lies iu the moral and 
intellectual significance of thinb'S. Yet, hanuonious fonn is 

• ' The Home Book of the Picture,que,' and 'The Rome Book of Beauty;' 
New Yurk • Publi11hod by George P. Putnam. 
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eseential to clothe the idea and spirit of beauty ; eaaential to 
attract us to the study and contemplation of all things. The 
statue is but stone, yet we can not see Cupid or Psyche in the 
rough rock of the <1 uarry. We might, indeed, fancy it, as we 
can to ourselves image the face of blind old Homer and honey
lippcd Plato; bot these images are seldom with us in spirit, except 
at the suggestion of sympathetic forms. We see God, and study 
him in the open volume of nature, but if nature were not, shonld 
we behold him 1 We adore him, because in that volume he pre
sents us endlC88 forms of beauty, wherein we see typed something 
more essential than form; the eternal spirit of his goodness and 
mercy. So, too, by the study of inferior volumes, do we come 
to know of what is next to God, man; the human mind. AB God 
created his volume beautiful to mortal sense, that man might 
delight in ita perusal, why should not the man-maker of books 
regard this principle of attraction. If he be wise he does. The 
casket is gilded, that curiosity may open it; once opened, the 
treasure within shall dt!tennine it.a own valutl, and win admira
tion, according to the taste of ita possessor. 

We confess to a delight in beautiful books. Books are all beau
tiful to us, abstractly - but a beautiful book is peculiarly so. 
We can not hold that form and color, are of no worth to os in this 
matter, as some do. We have a dainty, yet strong relish for 
oxcellt!nce in the mere mechanical parts. They are a large entice
ment to the severer examinativn of the within, to which, attract
ive covers anu titles call us. Not that we suppose books always 
have their best merit in a handsome dress, but {Ii.at merit is 
something certain, and makes an indifferent volume bearable, 
whereas, an ugly dress, renders indifft!rent matter unbearable. 
If we <lo not always learn much wis<lom from show, we may get 
sensations of delight, and this is one thing we live for. It strikes 
us, that libraries - ill-assorted as they generally are - are like 
gardens. Books are like flowers; we can not familiarize ourselves 
with either, without gaining something, higher and better than 
mere sensuousness. The thistle and stink-weed may bl088om 
close upon the tulip and the rose, and a worthless volume may 
intrude itself along side with Goldsmith's Vicar, and Milton's 
Paradises, but we shun the lees worthy almost by intuition. As 
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bad men are not averee t.o stealing within the circle of the good, 
and thereby imbibing of their better spirit, so, comapt and low 
minds, can not refuse admiration for the ideaa of plll'O and lofty 
int.ellect, nor resist altogether their inJluence. .Averaging human 
experience, books have been to man, a. delight and blessing. 

We have writt.en thus far, in pursuit of ideas clearly enough 
felt, but not so fully tangible to our pen as we might wish, in 
order to say a word of the two exceedingly beautiful books named 
at the head of this article. Mr. Putnam is a true artist in his 
line. We never enter his great book-shop, 1ut we feel that he is 
one who loves t.o see ideas well dressed. Highly nnexception• 
ble, as his publications always are in matt.er, they are not l~ 8Q 

in manner. Hie jewels are all well set, in stuffs of pure gold, 
and perfectly fashioned. This season he hos ventured - as these 
books, when their character shall be understood indicates - ona 
somewhat novel and hamrdous undertaking. That is, he has 
ventured t.o have engraved in fine line, twelve American land
scapes, by as many of the most distinguished American landscape 
painters. These he has issued in a large, elegantly printed and 
bound volume - simHar to London publications of the kind -
with letter-press descriptive and desultory, by Cooper, Bryant, 
Willis, and writers of equal et.amp. It is a magnificent book; 
one that fills the eye and the minJ, with pleasure. Within it, 
glows the inspiration of painter and poet. Thero arc Richards, 
and Kensett, aud Durand, and their compeers communing with 
us, shorn only of their colors. Is this noble volume, so white in 
its sheets, so clear in its type, and perfect in illustration, the woree 
for being richly drease<l 1 Not thus will be the judgment of the 
publisher's sales-book. Akin, and companion to this " Rome 
Book of the Picturesque," Mr. Putnam has caused to be drawn 
in crayon, by the distinguished artist Charles Martin, the pcir
traits of twelve fashionaule and beautiful married ladies of New 
York; these portraits, handsomely engravecl in fine line, are h!sued 
in a volume still more elegantly expressed in its exterior, accom
panied with letter-press by Mrs. Kirkland - a channing story 
having no relation, biographical or incidental., to the portrait8. 
Beyoncl question, this "Ilome Book of Beauty," is the must 
superb volume ever issued from the American pres!!. Iligh as it 
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ii priced, thOUl&llda will buy it, to place on their center tablel 
and in theit librariea, it only as a record of the progress of the 
beautiful irthe book-making art. 

Intrinsically, in point of matter, these two volumes stand with 
us far below many othen, leee imp6eing in dnlSI; but eminaical-
11, they .are of that high value to u1, which can be meaeured only 
by our delight in their artistic beanty. They nggeet to us more 
than never 10 many volumes of mu8ty sermOD8. All over and 
ihrongb them ii evidence of tast.e, geniu, and inspinUion. They 
:repreeent the highest point attained among us by many noble, 
iot.ellectual art.a. In all these facts, we find something cheering 
and beautiful. Boob can not rise in favor, without benefitting all 
•ho have to do with their making. AB Angelo wins reepeet, 
admiration and fame, through his pictures and statues-eurpaasingly 
beautiful-so, through their beautiful books, shall authors and 
publishers win these things. Verily, "a thing of beauty is a joy 
fbrever." O. D. 8. 

--~ 

BALANDER AND THE DRAGON.• 

BY FREDEJUCI wn.LLUI: 811ELTON1 .&.. ][, 

Thia ingenious and beautiful allegory, illustrates in a very pow
emtl manner, the danger " of uttering, or of lending ear to the 
unkind word, or insinuation," which is unhappily so near to being 
a universal fault, that few are exempt from its unlovely, mischiev
ous, and wicked influence. 

Poor Goodman, the keeper of the Hartz Prison, is persuaded 
by a penJon of gentlemanly addre88, and insinuating manners, to 
admit within his walls a hideous Dwarf, named Salander, at the 
same time being warned in a solemn manner, not to let him es
cape, though he had something more than a hint that it would be 

• 'A Romance of the Hartz Prison'-l'ubliehed by Taylor, Nuaau Sttat, 
Sew York, 250 p.1 12 mo. 
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extremely difficult to detain him. The Keeper's wife discovera 
that something of a private nature is going on; and • continu
ally tantalizes her husband with entreaties to see the monster, to 
which be consents, though it is entirely contrary to ordora. At 
length she is permitted to look upon the hideous prisoner, with 
her o'\l'n eyes, when, wonderful t.o say, she is sei7.ed with aatrange 
fancy for him, petting him, aa it would seem, for his very ugline68. 
She communicates the secret to a neighbor. Unpleasant and dis
graceful things begin t.o be whispered abroad ; and finally the 
poor Keeper, intolerably annoyed, turns the prisoner looee. 

The career of Salander is delineated with a most graphic pow
er. Every step is marked by disgrace, misery, and death. Con
scienm, the Lord of the Castle, having been entranced by a potent 
drug, administered by Goodman and hie wife, that he might not 
know, and punish them for their mischief, suddenly rises from his 
sleep ; and the poor Keeper of the Prison is overwhelmed by hla 
terrible anger. As a punishment he is sent forth to recapture, 
and bring back Salander. He treads paths which are bordered by 
his nuns ; but the dwarfish monster, mounted on his Dragon, is 
going wide in the world. Ile is at large ; and no hwnau power 
can arrest his progress. 

Ilut it is impossible to give even an outline of the story. In 
the catastrophe and some of its results, it rises into the splendor 
and majesty of a true poem-now grand and powerful, in the 
imagery of' the battle, now sinking into the sweet and mournful 
111unhe1'S of a wailing sorrow for the Lo\•ely and Noble, who have 
fallen ,·ictims to the escaped Demon. Nothing could be more 
beautiful tl1an the dying man's dream of finding the LosT JEWEL. 

'The volume is beautifully illustrated with fine etchings, some 
of which ha\"e in themselves much merit. Let storyrea<lere read 
this story of truth, and profit thereby ; and let none venture to 
pass it over, lest, peradventure, he should lose something of which 
Society had better pay the price than that it should not gu 
where it is so much needed-that is, everywhere. A 1ierso11 of 
even common good feeling, after having read this book, would be 
apt to think twice, before giving either utterance, or ear, t.o a sin-
gl~ detracting word. P'. u. o. 
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Thia little volume, bright with gilt leaves and coven, at that 
seems only a pretty gift for the holidays ; but, as we open it, we 
find it so full of trumpet-toned notea for Freedom, Truth and 
Progress, that we should love to sow it broadcast over the land, 
from Oanada to Oalifornia. A rich man could do no better than 
to scatter a thousand of them in this way, and they cost ao little 
that every poor man can easily afford to buy one for each of bis 
boys to keep as a pocket companion. There are very many lines 
here fitted to give fervor and point to the sermon of the eameet 
preacher, and to add force and brilliancy to the glowing periods ot 
the orator for Freedom, Justice and Humanity. On it.a pages we 
find l[ackay's spirited Odes on " Eternal J uetice," " Olear the 
Way,"·" Old Opinions," "The Three Preachers," &c., with stray 
lines from Whittier's clarion muse, Lowell, and others. We quote 
a few final etamas from "Labor is Worship.'' 

"Time wu when the tongue'e petition 
Wisely wrestled with the ekiee, 

When the flames that curled on altars 
Made accepted sacrifice. 

Time wu when the crowd e:s:alted 
Prieetll above their fellow men ; 

But that worship is departed, 
And doth ne'er retum again. 

Ever working-ever doing
Nature's law in space and time; 

See thou heed it in thy worship ; 
Build thou np a life sublime. 

Be a workman, Oh my brother ! 
Trust not worship to the tongue, 

Pray with strenuous self-exertion, 
Beet by hands are anthems sung.11 

• 11 A Token for the many. Compiled by J. Olney, A. l'tl. HA RTFOaD: 
Brockett, Fuller &t Co. SPRJNOFJF.LD, M~~.: H. W. lfotd1in~on & Co. " 
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I. 
While ....eec. llld lo" hi e1)'ICal llr--, 

TM& llUW In Ole llbade, 
Tiie maatc ol an angel'• dnmna, 

OD bobbllllg kf.11 are plared; 
Alld "*1 ~ breathe, .nib a mJallc IOtlt', 

.. 

or 11wi& ho- "twe Ille 1o-i and 1o111 uo .-. 

3. 
.And wll<'n at ottnlng'• llltonl boor, 

We lllUid on -0·1 ebur&
And feel tbe ooul-eubclulng po"er 

or Ila mJ*>rlouo '°"' ; 
TIMore'a a deep voleo - hum 118 peerl7 <:ayea, 
ot Ilia& lull of,_ 11'i.lcb .., - ...... 

... 
And while Ille 111..iowy Tt'll of Diehl 

81eepe oa Ibo monn181a lildto, 
And brllllanll or ullf'atbo~ ilgbl 

Degem lbti concatt "ld-
Thens'a a epell, a po•••• ol hannon10U1 low, 
1bat la beo~onlag mo1e lo llMI l'Nlma above. 

z. 
And Nnh. In au her t.emplet wild, 

Ot IDllUlllaln, ruck, and ctt.U, 
Sp<U;a "llb malomal a«enll mtld, 

Our doab111111 rean 1o qaell.-
or anoUier lhole. and a brlirbier epb~.., 
Where we bMIO oa 1be •lne9 of eMb d71aC , .,..,, 
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0, what raptured vioioo meet.eth 
Thy 1llumine1l •pirif11 eye I 

1'hou thy guardian aogel greeletb
Ra<lmui form' are ooverirog rugb. 

Eyll!li•l• (rin(t'<·cl with eilken luhea 
Juvouoly have Opt'n eprung; 

Ae to rcal'b the vitmn lovdy 
Beauleoue arrne are upward ftung. 

"J/ot/.tr," rrom &llOff aweet lipe breaking 
Ia afl'loctioo't aof\ftt tool!!, 

Echoet in 011r hnn. are waking 
Its eubduing power to own. 

Now the blu4'·\'"eined eyl'lide t108inf
Powerlt•"l! now the frail armt Cal ;

On illl mother'e breast repoeing, 
Pafo nor eorrow more may thrall 

•The n&1T11tl•• fmm whlrh lbe 1ubjrc1 of theoe wonh 11 tobn. will be a.nd I• U,. work, by 
A.'· oui., enllll~d, "Plllloonpb7 ol Bl'irhual lat.ercoune,., l)ll80 '3. 





ANCIB:NT AND MODERN SEERS. 

BY A llYSTIO. 

PYTHAGORAS. 

BEAUTIJ'UL and holy youth of Samos I Godlike Pythagoras ! 
whom in their own times men worshiped, with a tender rever
ence as an incarnation of the divuie I whom philosophers and 
pious sages of succeeding ages have bowed down to with heart
felt homage! Would that I might present thy radiant features, 
through this faint outline, in so fair a light, as to dra'v the men of 
even these irreYerent days to listen to thy wise and lofty teach
ings, to contemplate and follow thy blameless nnd holy life! 

No being was ever more highly esteemed, more truly and pro
foundly revered, than this "long-hairetl Samian," and even men 
themselves, wonderfully great and good, celebrated his life; as 
lamblichus and Porphyry, Diogones Laertius and Cicero. 

Iamblichus, himself, called by the Platonist.a that succeeded him 
"tht divine," thus commences his " Life of Pythagoras" : 

" Since it is usual with all men of sound understandings, to 
call on divinity, when entering on any philosophic discussion, it 
is certainly more appropriate to do this in the consideration of 
that philosophy, which justly receives its denomination from the 
divine Pythagoras. For, as it derii•es its originfr<>m the divin
it?'.es, it cannot be apprehended without their inspiring aid. To 
which wo may add, that the beauty and magnitude of it so great
ly surpa-Baes human pO'We·r, that it is impossible to sun·cy it by 
a sudden view; hut one cnn alone gradually collect some portion 
of this philosophy, when, the Gods being his leaders, he quietly 
(with serenity) a11proaches it.'' 

To give the details of this Pythagorean philosophy, however 
27 
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does not come within the compass of our plan; we only have 
space for a brief skat.ch, derived chiefty from the work of Iambli
cl101, of thi.8 exalted and divine Sna. 

In perusing any modem history of the mighty sages and proph
ets of the paat, especially of the Grecian, Persian, Hindu or 
Chinese nations,-Heathens and Pagans as they are modemly 
termed - a certain base and narrow Jewish jealoaay, that vitiates 
the whole naJTative, and utterly destroys our confidence in tlu.· 
narrator, is always to be taken into account. And there are many 
so styled Christians, profe88ed admirers and disciples of the divine 
Jesus or J oshua of N amreth, * truly with little if any understand
ing and appreciation of hi.8 simple and beautiful life, and of his 
eamest and unpretending character, who make it an special 
duty to detract from the high repote of all other sages and teach
cn; to question their motives; ®'d>t tli~ recowl of thtir UtJH; 
rl«ay tMir miraclu, and villify their characters: calling them 
•' cbeatB" aml "impostors," - thinking thus to exalt the fame of 
the " holy youth of Galilee," at their expense. Even the pious 
and liberal Fenelon in his "Lives of the Ancient Philosophers'' 
is not wholly free from this narrow prejudice. Such a coune, -
too common as it is,- must be regarded by all high-minded and 
earnest men, as simply ,-iJe and contemptible. And yet, the char
act.er and reputation of the dh·ine Socratetii,-the u golden lipped'' 
Plato,-of the pious and devoted prophet of Arabia, of Sweden
borg (the Seer,) and other God-sent ''Providential men,,, have 
suffered more, with the ignorant and superstitious herd, &om this 
meanness and falsehood in the advocates of the popular Theology, 
than from any other cause. God inspired and sent Mohammed 
into the world 88 well as MOflcs ; and the Plat.onists of ~ 
and Rome bad, it may be, similar reasons for calling Pyth&gOIBB 
"the child of the Divinity," as the Christians of Rome or Amer
ica for calling Jesus "the Son of God." 

Pythagoras w88 born some six centuries before J 081J.81 probably, 
n. C. 586, on the isJand of Samoe, and, in common with all 
remarkable teachers and propbct.e,-the demigods of tJ1e world-

• 11 Jeeu•" is merely the translation of the Hebrew name "Joshua," b' 
•hicb the Nazarene prophet was always callet.1 in hi• life time. 
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he waa reprded as the oft'spring of deity - the 10D. of Apollo. 
"Indeed," writes Iamblich118J "no one ean doubt that the 1011l of 
Pytbagol'U wae sent to man1cind from the empire of the God of 
wiedom (Apollo) either being an &t*endant on the God, or C(klr
ftMfld tllitA iim i,. aom1 otw m<>r1 f omiffM. "'oV ,-• for this 
may be inferred from hia birth, and the all variou wisdom of his 
eoul." .And a Samian poet Bing& : 

" Pythaia, faireet of the Samian race 
Bore, from the embraces of the God of day 
Renowned Pythagoru, the Criend of Jove." 

His namelit.erally aigoities, "declared or foretold of Apollo," from 
.. ..,_ AJ>Qllo," and".,..,_. .. to declare," although A.riatippus the 
Oirenean uses .,.....a, in the sense of "uttering an oracle;" and 
say•, that " he was named Pythagoras, beca1188 he pronounced 
oracle& as tnie 88 thOBe of Apollo." IamblichUB, however, give11 
the following account of hie name and birth, To MneBa.rchus, 
tbe father of Pythagoras,-" who came to Delphi for the purpoeea 
of merchanctiee, with his wife not yet applrcntly pregnant, and. 
who inquired of the Deity concerning the event of hia voyage t.o 
Syria,"-the Pythian omelet foretold,-" that .his voyage would 
be lucrative and most conformable to hie wishes, but that hie wife 
waa now pregnant, and wonld bring forth a &m, """1'0MWag ;,,, 
~~ ond wi8dom all that t!Ver lived, 4'IWl t.0/w tDOuU b1 of 
the greauat advantag" ta th6 human r~. i1' ~Aimg pw
#Mning to tM Ufe of mt.m.. But, when Mneearchue considered 
wi&h himself, that the God, without being interrogat.ed concerning 
ms son, had infurmed bim by an oracle, that he would J>Ol8ell8 an 
ill111trioue prerogative and a gift trid11 dt'viM, he immediately 
named hie wife Pytl1aie from her eon and the Delphi prophet. 

·instead of Parthenis, which wu her former appellation, and he 
aalled the infant, who was bom. after at Sidon in Phoonicia, Pytba-

.-rhia will remind the reader of the popular dootrine of the diriDe and 
human nature of Christ, mystically blended, and of the incarnation of the 
Godhead. 

tThe Pythian prieetes11 i11 auppo11ed by many to have been a aubjeet of 
animal magnetism, e.ttremely sensitive and clain·oyant. See" Martineau'• 
Letters from the Eut11 on Egyptain oracles, &c 
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goru ; signifying by this appellation, that aueh an oftipring Wll 

~ t,o /i.im 1>y tA• Pythetm .ApoUo." 
In regard t.o his t.raining, it is recorded, that "he wu educated 

in such a manner aa t.o be fortunately the moet beautifal and god
like of all tboee that have been celebrated in the annals of histo
ry. On the death of his father, likewise, though he was still but 
a youth, hie aspect was most venerable, and his habit.a moet tem
perate, eo that he was even reverenced and honored by elderly 
men ; and tnmed the attention of all, who saw and heard him 
speak, on himself, and appeared to be an admirable person to 
every one who beheld him. Hence, it was reasonably &88ert.ed 
by many, that h8 TDU ths 80n <if (a) God.,, "He was a1IO 
adomed by piety and disciplines or studies, by a mode of living 
traD11cendently good, by firmness of soul, and by a body in due 
subjection to the mandates of reason. In all hie words and actions, 
he discovered an inimitable quiet and serenity, not being subdued 
.at any time by anger or laughter, or emulation, or contention or 
any other perturbation or precipitation of conduct; but he dwelt 
at Samoe like some beneficent divinity, (daimon.) Hence, while 
yet a youth, hie great renown having reached Thales at lliletus, 
-and Biae at Priene, men illustrious for their wisdom, it also 
.extended t.o the neighboring cities. To all which we may add, 
that the youth was everywhere celebrated as the long-hairMl 
Samian, and W88 reverenced by the multitude as one 'Uflder t!i.. 
injlueM8 of divine inpiratit:m." 

In hie eighteenth year, under the rule of the tyrant Policratee, 
with a rare wisdom for any youth, foreseeing, that, under such a 
government, be might be hindered in hie studies, we find him 
seeking the society of Pherecydee, of Anaximander the natural 
philosopher, and especially of Thales at Miletoe. But Thales, 
after communicating to him hie own wisdom, advised him to take 
a voyage to Egypt, and form the acquaintance of the Memphian 
priests and priest.a of Jupiter there, freely confessing "that he 
was neither naturally nor by exercise endowed with those excel
lent prerogatives, (peculiar gifts t) which were so vividly displayed 
in the person of Pythagoras." 

While in Sidon, on hie way t.o Egypt, we find hlm in the com
pany of the descendants of Mochus, the physiologist. With 
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them, doubtleae, he confirmed bis notions concerning a syat.em oC 
pure diet; of the efrect of a simple and proper regimen on the 
development and aetion of the soul; of the neceuity at temp&
rance and simplicity in living t.o the health and pnrliieation of 
the spirit. The foundation of all religion and virtue indeed rem 
here ; and Pythagoras, with a wise and holy dieerlmiDAtion, 
regarding it ae degrading for a man of piety to live to gratify the 
palat.e and pamper the body, employed only those articles of food 
that had no disturbing influences on the spiritual nature, and, liv
ing on fruits and vegetables, as we have. recorded of Swedenborg 
in a former article, rejected animal food, and whatever over-nour
ishes the body or etimulat.ea the animal nature. Deans, though a 
vegetable, were excluded for thie reason probably ; and this, 
doubtless, is the trne explanation of the so long vexed question of 
the Pythagorean antipathy to beana, and not the fact of their 
being employed as ballots in voting, and thus typifying the strife 
and warfare of the political world, in which philosophers should 
not mingle. 

In Egypt, Pythagoras remained two and twenty years, in the 
pul"8uit of di vine troth ; and,-as tho pn blican Matthew records of 
the youthful Jesus--" be grew in wisdom and in favor with God 
and man," til1, at length, being taken by the soldiers of Camby
ees, be was carried captive to Babylon. In place of bemoaning 
hie captivity, he formed a friendship with their Magi, and reeeit'
ed instruction in the ancient learning of the Babylonians; and, as 
in Egypt he astronomized and geometrized in the adyta of the 
temples, learning the venerable mysteries of the Egyptian relig
ion, so iu Babylon he pursued music, mathematics and other stud
ies. With these Magi he associated twelve years, returning to 
Samoa in about the fit'ty-sixth year of his age. 

" On his return to Samos," as it is recorded, " being known by 
sOme of the more aged inhabitants, he was not less admired thllJl 
before, for he appeared to them more beautiful and wise, and to 
possos~ a divine gracefulness in a more eminent degree. Hence 
be was publicly called upon by hid country to benefit all men, by 
imparting to them what he lmew." Ile afterwards established a 
school in Sam011, wl1ich was Ion~ after known RS " the semi-circle 
of Pythagoras." Ile nlso had n c:n·e out of the city in which he 
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ehut himself up night and day, for a long time t.ogether, for mecU
tation and the study of divine mysteries. Owing t.o the indiffer-
ence of the Bamiana t.o education, u it is B11ppoeed, be again left 
hie native country, and journeyed t.o Italy, where he formed an 
usociation, or more properly f <>Unded a ct'>'mmtmi~ ; tor in the 
words of Iamblichus: "On bis anival at Crotona, which was the 
noblest city in Italy, he had many followen, amounting, as it ia 
said, t.o the number of six hundred, who were not only excit.ed by 
hie di8COUJ'8e8 to the study of philosophy, but alao t.o an amicalM 
divi8Wfl. of the gooda of life in common, from whence they 
were called <Jamobitm, (people living in common.) These indeed 
were such as philosophized. Dut the greatest part of his d ieciplee 
t•onsisted of hearel"B whom they call .A.cu1matici, who, on bis fuat 
arrival in Italy, according to Nichomachus, being captivated by 
one popular oration alone, exceeded two thousand in number. 
These, with their wives and children, being collected into one 
very large and common auditory, called H omncolon, and 
which for its magnitude resembled a city, founded a place which 
was universally called Magna Grrecia, (Pythagoras being a Gre
cian.) This great multitude of people likewise, receiving laws 
and mandates from Pythagoras as so many dh-ine precepts, and 
without which they engaged in no occupation, dwelt together 
with the greatest general concord, celebrated and ranked among 
their neighbo1'8 among the number of the blessed. At the same 
time, o.e we have already observed, they shared their possessions 
in common. Such also was their reverence for Pythagoras, that 
they nmnhered him with tho Qodq, aa some beneficent anu m<>Rt 
phila.nthrophic daimon, (divinity.' ') "And," continues the biogra
pher, ''indeed a greater good never came, nor ever will come t.o 
mankind, than that which waa imparted by the Gods through 
this Pythagoras. Hence, even now, the proverb of tli.e lonf!·liail'etl 
Satniati is applied to the most venerable man." Such is an early, 
perhaps the earliest instance in the world, of a community, suc
(•essful and prosperous, as well as cultivateci wise and virtuous. 

It is recorded c1f him, also, that inspiring their cifo.ens, who 
had long suffered under oppression, with an enthusiasm for liberty, 
he was the in~tnunent of restoriug tbe cities of Crotona, Syharis, 
Catanes, Rl.11.•ginm, Agrigentum, &c. &c., to freedom aud inde-
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pendence, and established laws aad inatituticllUI whereb1 tbey 
beoame more pro&perotlS and 1louriahing. " He .,,, aaya Jam. 
blichw, " entirely subverted sedition, diecord, ud pa.rt7 zeal, not 
only from his familiars, (friends) and their poaterity, for IDADY 
generat.ious, ae we are infonned by history, but, in lhort, from all 
the cities in Italy and Sicily, which at that time were disturbed 
with intestine and ext.ernal cont.entiona. For the following 
apothegm was always employed by him in every place, whether 
In the company of a multitude or a f'ew, which wu 1imilar to the 
pel'l1188ive oracle of a God, and was an epit.ome and summary aa 
it were of his own opinions : • That 10e 1houW, avoid Mwl a""J>1'
IGU, <>r cut off, by e-vHy poaail>U artifice, by jif'e and Newt/., a1Wl 
all~ confJri'IJMUJU,.from tlie body, dueQf6; /r<>m tlw wul, 
ignoran~ ,· from the belly, lwzmry; from a city, 1etlitWn; 
from a hou1dliola, di1cord ,· Mul at tlw 8tim6 ti'fl'lt&, from all 
'IWnf•, im~ration or e00688.'" 

Of his mystcrione inftnencee over men, and over iJTational 
animals; of hie remarkable insight and prophetic vision; and of 
the wonderful works and miracle.e ree<>rded of him, we come now 
t.o speak in conclusion. Of his spiritual vision, it is recorded by 
lamblichue that "Empedoclee also appears to have obecurely 
signified this about Pythagoras, and the illustrioua and divinely
gift.ed conformation of his body above that of other men, when be 
says: 

"There was a man among them (Pythagoraa,) who was tnma
cendent in knowledge, who po98e88ed the moet ample at.orea of 
intellectual wealth, and who was in the moat eminent degree the 
adjutor of the works of the wise. For when he ext.ended all the 
powers of his intellect, lw e48uy behel,d ttllr!/ thing, ll8 far a1 

to ten or tuJ11&ty agu qf thd human r~. Simpliciua, in hie 
Commentary on "Aristotle's Treatise On the Heavens," has the fol
lowing concerning the Samian Seer and bis wonderful powers : 
"'All things are not commensurate with each other, nor ii every 
thing aensible to every thing, (or to every one,) even in the 
•ublunary region. This is evident from dogs who acent animals at 
a great distance, and which are not smelt by men. How much 
more, therefore, in things, which are separated by so great an 
interval, as those which are incorruptible from the corruptible, and 
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ceJeetial from terrestrial natures, is it true to say, that the llOUDd tA 
divine bodies ie not audible by terrestrial ears t But if any like 
Pythagoras, who is report.ed to have heard this harmony, (the 
harmony of the celeatial spheres,) should have his t.errestrial body 
exempt from him, and hie luminous and celestial vehicle, and the 
eeneee which it contains purified,* either through a good allot. 
ment, or through probity of life, or through a perfection ari.eing 
from sacred operations, such an one will ~rceiv" tlainga WimW.lU 
f,() otMt-a, a-nd tDiU laeM things itiaudibld by othera. "The soul 
has tliree vehicles, one etheriaJ, another aerial, and the third thi8 
terrestrial body. The first which is lumt"nom and cM,e.atial, w 
connate with the e1111ence of the, aoul, and in wllich it alone 
reaidea in a atatd qf bliss fo the atara"-Thie will remind us of 
the theory of Swedenborg, an<l of our own Davie, in regard to the 
spiritual or celestial body, as derived from their heavenly visions. 

Of the power of his divine spirit and celestial character on 
mankind, we have an instance even while be was a youth of 
eighteen summers. At that period of his life, by the advice of 
Thales, "he embarked for Egypt, through the means of some 
~gyptian sailors, who, very opportunely, at that time landed on the 
Phrenician coast under mount Carmel, in whoee temJ>le Pythago. 
rae, separated from all society, for the most part dwelt. But the 
sailors gladly received him, foreseeing that they st:.ould acquire 
great gain by exposing him to snle. But when, during the '\·oyage, 
they perceived with what continence and venerable gravity he 
conducted himself, in conf ol'mity to the mode of living he had 
adopted, they were more benevolently disposed to him. Observ
ing, likewise, that there was something greater than wl1at pertains 
to human nature in the modesty of the youth, they called to mind 
how unexpectedly he had appeared to them on their landing, when 
from the snmmit of Mount Carmel, which they knew was more 
sacred than other mountains, and inaccessible to the vuJgar, he 
leisurely descended 'vithuut looking back, or suffering any delRy 
from precipices or opposing stones; and that when he came to t110 

boat, he said nothing more than, ''are you bound for EgJ1>t i'' 

• See Andrew Jackson Davis' account of the process of pasbing into the 
superior condition. 
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.ind further, thaton theit aoswering in the aftirmMive, he aseended 
the ship and sat silent the whole time of the voyage, in that part 
of the veuel where he W&.'S not likely to incommode the occu~ 
tiona of the sailors. But P~ remained in one and the 
same unmoved state for two nights and three days, neither taking 
food, nor drink, nor sleep, nnlese perhaps u he ut in that ftm1 
and tranquil condition, he might sleep for a abort time, unobserved 
by all the sailon. To which we may add, that when the sailors 
considered how, contrary to their expectations, their voyage bad 
been continued and uninterrupted, aa if some deity bad beeu 
prceent; putting all these things together, they concluded that a 
divine daemon had in reality passed over with them from Syria 
into Egypt. Hence, speaking both to Pythagoras and to eacl1 
other with great.er decomm and gentleness than before, they 
completed, through a most tranquil sea, the remainder of their 
voyage. and at length happily landed on the Egyptian coast. 
Here the sailors reverently 888isted him in descending from the 
ship; and after they had placed him on the purest sand, they 
raised a kind of temporary altar before him, and heap_ing on it 
from their pre&ent abundance the fruits of trees, and present· 
ing him as it were t11e first fruits of their freight, they departed 
from thence, and hastened to their destined port. Bot Pythagoras, 
whose body through such long fasting was become weaker, did 
not oppose the aailore in assisting him to descend from the shiv, 
and immediutely on their departure ate as much of the ti-nit.a u 
waa requisite to restore hie exhausted strength.'' 

Concerning the instinct ofa prerioos existence, which-although 
to the eye of reason it seems more a mysterious pbantasy, or 
even a morbid idiosyncracy, than a real experience-many men 
vt' fine genius have felt, Jamblichus observes "Let this, therefol't!, 
be oneepeeimen of his piety, which also we have before mentioned, 
that be knew what his soul was, and whence it came into tJ1~ 
body, and also ite former lives, and of those things he gave most 
evident indications." The professed admirers of Jesus of Nam
retb, so many of whom have an unshaken belief in the "prim· 
exist~nce" of that remarkable being, will here find new confinna
tilin to their faith. To his power over the irrational animals Wt• 

can only allude here. Meeting the Daunian bear, that had donu 
28 
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mnch fnjnry to the inhabitants, it is eaid, "ti.at having ~ 
stroked it with hia hand b- a long time, he ted it with mar.e 1llli 
acoms, and compelling it by an oath no longer to touch any tiring 
thing, he dismissed it. But the bear immediately afterward hid 
himself in the mountains and woodl!I, and wae never aeen from 
that time to attack any irrational animal. Perceiving libwiae 
an ox at Tarentum feeding in a pasture, and eating among other 
things green beans, be advised the herdsman t.o tell t.he as to 
obstain from the beans. The herdsman, however, laughed at 
him, and said that he did not understand the language of oxen, 
but if Pythago1'81! did, it was in vain to advise him t.o speak to 
the ox, but fit that he himself should advise the animal t.o abstain 
from such food. Pythagoras therefore approaching the ear of the 
ox, and whispering in it for a long time, nnt only caused him t.hen 
to refrain from beans, bnt it is said that he never after tasted 
them." Those, who have a finn belief in the stories cont.ained in 
1he Hebrew Scriptures, will easily receive this account, as it is 
much more credible, that a being like Pythagoras should speak 
with intelligible influence t.o the ox, t.han that Balaam's ass ~honld 
tum and rebuke the sinful prophet. As absurd as it may 
seem however to tho skeptic, it is given as an htstorical fact, that 
this ox lived for a long time at Tarentum, near the temple of 
Duno, where it remained when it was olci, and was called the 
sacred ox of Pythagoras. It was also fed by those that came t.o 
it with human food." It is also recorded that u Likewise when 
lie happened to be conversing with his familiars about birdA, 
symbols, and prodigies, he was said to have brought down an 
eagle that waA flying over Olympia, and after gently stroking it, 
to have dismi~ecl it. Through these things, therefore, Rnd other 
things 11imilar to these, he demonstrated that he ~s~sed the Mme 
dominion ns Orpheus, over savage anbnnls, nnd that be allured 
anrl detained them by the power of voice prvceeding from the 
mouth." Concerning his spiritual vision and mirnculons power, 
we cnn speak hut briefly in conclusion. On one occasion, a ship 
was seen sailing on with a prosperous wind, when Pythagoras 
l)bserving it, predicted that it would be merged in the sea, and 
dei:cribed its shipwreck, which took J>lace ns he had foretold. It 
is narrated, also, hy his venerable nnd wi~e hiograpbers, that be 
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f'oreeaw that there would be a speedy earthquake, from the 
peculiar taste of the wat.er of a well wlence he had bee drink
ing; and his prediction wae eoon verified. To uae the wordll al 
Iambliebns: "Nearly all the hietoriana of bis life confidently 
8ll8el't, that in one and the same day be waa p"'8ent at Metapon. 
tum in Italy, and Tauromeoiwn in Sicily, and dilcomaed in com
mon with hie dieciplee in both placee, though these eitiea are 
separated from each by many stadia (or furlonge) both by land 
and by eea, and can not be passed through in a great number 
of days. Thia is accounted for by supposing that" he pa.seed over 
riven and seas and inacceeeible placea like one walking on the air 
88 Abaris, his disciple, on the dart of Apollo (ray of tight.) 
Doubtless, however, it was his spiritual or celestial body, that was 
in Tanromenium in Sicily, while his physical form remained at 
lletapontum in Sicily. 

It is interesting to the Christian t.o learn, that the same miracle, 
repeated by JesuR of Nazareth, of "'walking on the water," is 
recorded of th~ long-haired Sa.mian, nearly six hundred years 
before the time of tM Savior ,· and, that he alao calmed tho 
t.empeetnous waves and soothed the waters of the angry sea&, that 
his disciplee might safely iws over them. And we ehall ho 
reminded of the same holy prophet of Galilee, and of the voice 
heard at his baptism in the Jordan, by the story told of the divine 
Pythagoras, ages before, that in crossing the river Nesaus, with 
a large company of his disciples ancl friends, a clear voice from 
the stream was heard to speak distinctly, by all present, sayi~, 
" Hail I Pythagoras !" 

Certain persons in MetaPontum wishing that they could have 
the treasure, with which they supposed o. vessel to be freighted, 
that was just sailing int.o port. Pythagoms tolrl them, that they 
would only have a dead body. His vision pro\"ed correct, for such 
WM the only frei~ht of the vessel. 

The story of Paul of Tarsus on the island of :Melita and the 
viper, is brought to our mind, as we read how in Sybaris, tho 
•'divine Pythagoras," with his wonderful power over animals. 
caught a deadly serpent, and aft.er a while let it go "and felt no 
harm;" that al.so, in Tyrrhenia, he took in bis bands a small 
serpent or viper, whoee bite was fatal, receiving no injury there-
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from. And, ae aaya the hiatorian " Tdn thow<md other DlOl'8 

wonderful particulars, likewise, are uniformly and unanimously 
related of the man ; such as infallible predictions of earthquakes, 
rapid expulsions of peatilence and tempest.a, instantaneous ceua
tions of the eft'111ions of hail, and a tranquilization of the wavea 
of rivers and seas, in order that his disciples might easily pus 
over them." "And, as these are acknowledged to be true, and it 
is impossible they should have happened to a man, they conse
quently think it is clear, that what is related of Pythagoras, 
should be received as pertaining t.o a being auperiot• to a man., 
and not f,o a mere man. This is also the meaning of their 
enigmatical assertion, that man, bird, and another third thing, 
are bipeds." For the third thing is Pythagoras. Such, therefore, 
was Pythagoras on accotmt of his piety, and such was he truly 
tbougl1t to be." Very similar to this, is the view of popular 
theologians in regard to the founder of Christianity" as a being 
superior to man, and not a mere man." 

We can not close without a passing reference to the teachings 
and philosophy of Pythagoras. Great sears, prophets, and sages 
naturally gather around them, in all ages and among all people, 
admirers, friends, and disciples; and thus form parties, sect.s, or 
schook Thus Christians are, or profess to be, of the school of 
Jesus. Tb us Zoroaster, Confucius, Calvin, Luther, Emerson. 
Davis, Parker, have originated new parties or school. 

Pythagoras, joumeying into Itnly, founded what is called the 
Italian school or denomination. And pages might be filled with 
the names only of bis diati11uuialucl disciples, many of whom 
are well-known by their teaching11 to the modem scholar ; and 
Damon and Pythias, (or Phintias,) who gnve the world the sub
limest example of tender faithful friendship, were Pythagoreans. 
We find among them a strong belief in immortality, so that it is 
recorded of a certain servant of Pythagoras, that " having return
ed to tho Ge4l}, (his own people,) after he bad heard the discours
es of Pythagonld, he gave laws to them and exhorted the citizens 
to fortitude, l1ai1ing persuaded tlcem tlcat tlie. ao1'l ia ·immortal. 
/Iou:e, even at pnsent, all tl1e Galatians, and Trall i1ma, a11d 
many others of tli.B Barbarians, p~r1111ad1• tliet'r children tliat 
tlie soul can M f be destroyed, bttt that it 1•e1n.ai11s a/ta d1:atli, 
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and tlaat tkatA u not «> b6 /ea,.ed, 1>ut ®""w w It> H erioovn
ltlred toitA a, form, manly mind." 

It is also said of the Pythagoreans "that no one of them either 
punished a servant, or admonished a free man, "1Atu angry, but 
each of them waited till his mind wu restored to im former con
dition; for they accomplished this waiting by employing silence 
and quiet. Thus we have in Pythagorism the germs of good 
Quaker FrUndly doctrine. And we find, also, the very central 
principle of Non-Resistance in it, for it WM a saying of this an
cient Philosopher, " Tllat it i8 much more holy to l>e inj11'1'N/, 
than tn lcill a man," a precept long aft.er repeat.eel by Jesus, in 
the words : " Resist not the evil or injurious one, but, whosoever 
shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn t.o him thy other also." 

Concerning the followers of PythagoJ'88, Iamblichus declares 
''That their whole life is arranged with a view t.o foll()'llJ Oo<l"
the Christian's aim :-" Be ye also perfect, even ea your Father in 
HeaYen ie perfect.'' 

If we should seek, however, the distinguishing characteristic 
of the philosophy of Pythagoras, it would be best expressed by 
the old phrase of " sana mens in sano corpore ;" in making a 
sound mind and a healthy soul depend upon a pure, well regula
ted, healthful body. With Pythagoras, indeed, we flnd the great 
principles of Physiology, and of the natural laws that have been 
so ably devclopeci in later times by Spurzheim, Combe and that 
school, most distinctly enunciated, and emphatically enforced. 
"And," to use the words of an ancient biographer, "what i1 tM 
m<J8t beautiful t/I ing of all, lie d~tratid that the Go<h art 
Mt the ca'U8e8 of tn•il11, and that di1ea1e1 a11d 111ch tliinga <18 

are tile calamit·ie.11 qf the body, <'MM from the 1eed11 of intempe
ranl'e c>r ezcua." The necessity of a pure and simple diet to the 
serenity, health, and true happiness of the souJ,- a principle that 
lies at the hase of all morality, spirituality and religion,-was 
always faithfully inculcated hy this liivine philosopher. Accord
ing t.o Iamblichm, "He rejected universally all such food as is 
flatulent, and the cause of perturbation, but he approved of the 
nutriment contrary to thie, and ordered it to be nsed, viz: such 
food as composes and compresses the habit of the body. But he 
altogether rejected such food as is foreign to the Gods, because it 
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withdraws us from familiarity with the Gods." " He likewile 
exhorted men to abstain from such things as are an impediment 
to prophM!J, or to the purity and chastity of the aoul, or to the 
habit of temperance, or of virtue. And l&Btly, he rejected all 
such things as are advel'8e to eanctity, and which obscure and 
disturb the purities of the soul, and the phantasma that oocur 
in sleep." "Separately, however, he forbade the m08t oontem
plativo of philosophers, and who have anfred at the summit of 
philoeopbic attainments, the use ot'superfluous and unjust (l) food, 
and ordered them never to eat anything animated, (animal food) 
nor in short to drink y.;ue, our tu sacrifice animals to the Goda. 
And he himself lived after this manner, abstaining from animal 
food, and adoring altars undefiled with blood." 

" In short, he waa the cause tu biR tli11eiples of the most appnr 
priate converse with the divinities, both when they were awake 
and when asleep; a thing which never takes place, in a soul dia
turbed by anger, or pain, or by pleasure, or by any other bae 
desire, or defiled by ignorance, which is more unholy ancl noxious 
than all these. Dy all these inventions, therefore, lu <livi~ 
lt~alcd and ptlrijied tlte S<ml, nsuscitat1 d a1td aa,ced it8 divint. 
part, and conducted to tl1e ·intdligible its dit-itu eye, win"(•!&, at1 
Plat<> aaya, i11 better 1oortl~ sat•irig titan tm tlu;usand c1>rporeal 
eyea ,· for, by looking tltrougl1 th ill alone, wl1m it i11 atrmgtA· 
med and clari'fii;d by appropr-iatc aid, the truth 2u1rtm'ni11g Ui 

all beings is pt»·ceived." "With rcsJK'Ct to generation also, the 
Pythagoreans are ea.id to have made the following ubservatiooe. 
In the first place, they thought it necessary to guard against 
what is called untimely offspring; for neitl1cr untimely plants, 
nor animals a.re good, but prior to their bearing fniit, it is neces
sary that a certain time should inten·ene, in order that se<'ds and 
fruits may be produced from strong and pert\oct bodies. It is 
requisite, therefore, that youth and virgins should be accustomed 
to labors and exercises, and appropriate cnclurnnce, and that food 
~honld be gi \'CD to them adapted to a life of labor, t~mpcmnce 
and en<lumnce. Dut there a.re many tbinb"S in human life, which 
it is better to learn at a Inter period, and among th~se is the use 
of venery. It is necessary, therefore, that a boy should be so 
educated, as not to seek after such connection as this, within the 

.i. 
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twentieth year of hia age. But when he arrives at this age, he 
ahould use venery rarely. This however will be the cue, if he 
thinks that a good habit of body ~ an honorable and beautiful 
thing, for excess and a good habit of body, are not very much 
adapted t.o subsist together in the same pel'BOn." 

Pythagol'88 was the father of Mathematics and Geometry ; and 
all remember the wild delight with which he was tranePQrted, on 
solving the problem that the square of the hypothenuse, in a 
right angled triangle, ia equal to the squares of both the sides. 

Equally renowned was hens an Astronomer. It is an hi11tori
cal fact, that the Copernican theory is but a revival of the sys. 
tem of Pythagoras, and that, so many centuries before tht
Christian Era, he taught that the earth was round, and that tht
earth and planeta revolved around their central sun ; he first 
<lemonstrawd also, that the morning and evening star was the 
.eame. Like Swedenborg, the renowned Samian professed t(I 
viait the spiritual world, and hold converse with departed spir
it., and described the condition of Homer, II~iod, and others, 
there. And his pure, holy and divinely wonderful life make it 
impossihlc to doubt his sincerity. Of music be was the most dis
tinguished pab'On and cultivator, not only in\'enting an instrument 
t.o measure musical intervals and tho lyre, but using the influence 
ot divine harmony, as a spiritual medium, to elevate and educate 
the soul. AuJ yet, though too modest to take the name of ~ 
man, (or -rr.) used by others who prececded him -preferring 
the name of philosopher (fc~) a lo\'er of wisdom -yet so pro· 
found was the reverence and strong the faith of his disci1>les iii 
their divine te.acber, that ...... , •f•" ip!;e dixit or "He said so," 
was sufficient proof to their minds, of the truth of any proposi
tion. Ilere we are reminded of the Christians faith in their 
teacher. And yet, with all hi~ moJ~ty, he was com·ersant with 
every science, and at home in every part of wisdom's wide domain. 
" Ile knew everything and was right in everything." In Gt•om
etry, Mathematics, AE:tronomy, Music, Physiology, Temperance, 
Vegetable diet, Communism, Immortality of the Soul, Maguet
jsm, Clairvoyance, Prophecy, he was an adept discoverer and 
leader. Such, in all too taint and meagre outline, was THE 

I1IVINK PnnAGORAS OJ' S.illos. 
D edham, Harell., 1852. 



THE INSTINOT OF PROGRESS. 

BY JAKES RICUARDSON, JB. 

When the poor worm feels his old coat growing too narrow t'or 
his free growth and expansion, and finds that he mnst have more 
room in which to develop himself, he neglects his food, forgets all 
other instincts, and is uneasy and restless till the desired change 
be accomplished. So, forever, the earth-worm man, if true to 
his divinest instinct, ie never content with the forms and method.8 
and customs of the past, that confine him in their straitened lim
its, and restrain his free motion and de,•elopment, but seeks new 
forms in which to expand himself. The old no longer satisfies 
him, he desil'e6 the new. The known ceai;es to suffice him, the 
nnknown tempts him forward, and, as he goes continually onward 
and upward, the restless spirit cries out upon the past," Vanity of 
vanities, all is Vanity." And yet, as we listen to this restless cry, 
how apt are we t.o regard the wise preacher of the Hebrews RS a 
•liscontented and unsatisfied soul, "seeking rest and finding 
none;" and to condemn, in no measured terms, that spirit of unrl'6t, 
of never-ending nnd never-successful SEEKL~o, which he mani
fests. 

It bas been the cust.om to regard any discontent a man may 
maniteat respecting his position and circumstances, and his Jlhys
ical or mental condition, as worthy of censure and rebuke; tf, lovk 
upon all, who are in any way restless and unsatil!fil·d, as either 
foolish or impious, and to consider the man who is conteute<l and 
mentally inactive and at a 1tand-1till, satisfiecl with what be has 
l\U(l with what he is, as alone wise and good. That not only a man 
mui;t not desire a better position, a more comforbible hou~e, finer 
grounds, a. more elevatedaod influential sphere ; but more especial
ly, tl1at he mu~t not seek a truer Theology, a more perfect Reli~rion, 
a purer Church a more reasonable and consist.ent Philosophy, or a 
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loftier ::Morality. That to cry out with a dissatisfied spirit, aa he 
J>888e88 through the varions forms and ceremonies and modes of 
faith about him, "Vanity of vanities, all is vanity" is the weak
ness of an unstable nature. That any endeavor, any "-ish even, 
to modify his theology is but a foolish weakness - that it is he~ 
sy to over-step the bounds of his creed, or to go beyond the nar
row pale of his sect; impiety to throw aside, or doubt even, the 
old book ; irreverence to question the old priest; infidelity to for
sake the old church; and very blasphemy to receive any new or 
further revelation. That if a man is horn a Catholic among 
Catholics, a Catholic he must always continue to be, no matter 
how much new and brighter ligl1t may dawn in upon hiiJ soul to 
lift him above his pret1ent darkne88. That if he is born a Calvi
nist among Calvinists, or a Unitarian among rnitarians, he must 
remain so through eternity, no matter how mnch farther, deeper, 
and higher he may Ree, or how earnest may be his a<1pirations after 
something truer, better and happier. If he has begun lite a Dap
tist, he must die a Baptist; if he was born a Mohammedan, a 
Mohammedan he mu.st die; if he was at first a bigot and an 
ignoramus, he must live on a bigot and an ignoramus still; if he 
is bom a bmte and a slave, a brute and a slave he must remain 
forevermore. 

A man who has belonged always to tho same party,-he is 
respectable. A man, who has been always fim1ly and unchangea
bly bound to one sect, is quite venerable. Ile who has never gone 
beyond what he was first taught, or advanced beyond his earliest 
notions of truth ; who has stood still nt the very point where he 
first started ; wbo has never grown a single inch beyond his boy
ish stature ; who has progressed in nothing; who has never gone 
forward and reached upward, but has remained forever the same, 
fixed, stationary, rigid, immovable and lifeless ;-he alone is the 
man to be admired an<l respected,-the one most honorahlc, rn<1&t 
venerable, most worshipful. To think what always had heen 
thought, that is praiseworthy; but to reach forward to n etc ideaa, 
a1ui thtts to enlargtJ t/10 apliero of human tliought and kmxol
edgr , is altogether unpardonable; and to outnm his party, or out 
think lai,; l'ect ii; damnahle. Ile mul'lt rest content with things as 
they are; take tbc world, its customs, its institutions, and ita 
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beliefs, as it is, without any exertiom, any expectation, any thought 
even of improving it. " Choke up the little stream, lest it dow 
on and grow into a mighty river. Dwarf the tree into a poor, 
stunted bush. Drug the child, lest he shoot upward into a man 
Check the ever active, progressive., thinking mind, lest it out.grow 
our creed, our sect, our party, or our church. Stint and cruah, if 
need be, the aspiring spirit and the expanding soul. Pcriah all 
fresh, living thoughts, all new ideas, lest our old musty notiona, 
our rotten institutions, our ancient and moldy doctrines, be over-
11hadowed and destroyed." This is the view, far too commonly 
felt, exprc~l, and canied out in the conduct and lives of men. 
" Let the full grown wan keep on the boy's jacket, no matter how 
much it may fetter the free action of his limbs, no matter 
how tight and chafing it may be to bis expanded muscles, or how 
awkwardly his long arms may protrude the scanty sleeves. 
Keep the coat - the coot is old and time-honored - then keep the 
coat, though the man be f rettecl and worried-aye I though the 
man \,e dt>atroyed. Keep the fom1, the institution, the creed, 
whether the man's sonl can be expressed in it or not. Ave I kup 
the for1n and tl..e creed, tliougli tlie so1,z p rriRli. GiTc the grown 
up man the childish toy, the infant's rattle still, and let him content 
him!lelfwith these; they sufficed him once, and why not now.'' 
"That house is small nnd inconvenient ; n man six foet high can not 
stand up in it withl)ut stooping; the windows nro but sorry loop
holes in the wall, and let in too little light for him to see." ''What 
mutter, hi,; fathe1'8 lh·ed there, let him 1't'St content ; is he better 
I pray you than ]\is fathen; ?" •'It is old an<l rotten, it has been 
mended and patchl•d till it can be l'epaired no longer, and the 
elements of nature mulit soon sweep it nway. The house is no 
longer tcnantable." " Wlrnt godless irreverence for anci~t 
anthoritic.-s, for the wise tu.d good of pru;t generations I Impious 
man I was not that house built by your pious grandfathc1· 1'' 
"But the sills arc <locnyed, the pc1sts are failing, the building is 
follinA' into rnins." "Then perish in its ruins; better perisli. witli 
tlit' old t/111 n. li've in the 11euJ." 

Snch is the tone of tllC J>Opnlar thought, such is the popular 
cloctrirH'. nnd tl1l' popular life. With such o. philosophy as this in 
tlte wc1rltl l•f action and of uusin~i:., where would luwc been our 
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Jhnnfactoriee, our gigantic Steamen, onr Railways and our Tel
egraphs, with the stimulus t.o life and activity they have given t.o 
m• ; with the comforts, the luxwiee, the bleesioga they have 
brought in their train 1 Where all our discoveries, inventions, 
and improvements in the physical eciencea and o&eful arts of 
life I Where would have been the outward enlture,-the intelli
gence 1 Where would have been this glorious and ever-increu· 
ing civUimtion, that spreading over earth like a garment of light, 
is continually beautifying, elevating, and ennobling, more and 
more, this world of ours 1 And can we consent to be men in Sci
ence, Gods in the wonderful creations of Art, and mere children, 
infants, ignoramuses, in morals, religion and theology-in the 
knowledge of our minds and souls, and in lofty and spiritual 
wis<lom, as the popular rule would make us 9 

I thank God that this is an impossibility I I thank God, that 
you can not build a Railway for the physical. man to advance 
more swiftly on, without adding greater speed to thought, and 
quickening, by the diffusion of ideas, and the exten11ion and 
reciprocal interchange-of knowledge, tlw progress of the tpirit
-ual. man. That every invention in Art gives ns a new proof 
of the divine power o.n<l wisdom in man, and thus humanizes 
and enlarges our Religion. That the di~overy of every new law 
of the universe increases our knowledge (If the great Law-giver, 
and thus widens and deepens our piety. That every advance
ment made in Science, which is the understanding and interpre
tation of Nature and her revelations, advances our acquaintance 
with the Or1111iscin1t Anthor of Nnture; and that thus art and 
true piety, science and religion must, despite all opposition of 
ignomncc, bigvtry, and fanaticism, move forever lumd in band. 
That e\'en tho narrow-minded consern1tive and the very bigot 
himself, sees and focls the truth of thi~, their frequent bitter hos
tility to the progrei.s of i;cienco and art, and t.o the ad,·ancement 
of philORophy sufficiently proves. And he who thus stands forth 
in opposition tv the advancement of science and philosophy, and 
to all progress in morals, theology, and reHgion,-wbo chooses t.o 
rcmnin where he is, without moving onward and enlarging his 
sphere of vision, widening his field of thought and attaining to 
)1igher and nobler news, and fuller and more extensive knowl-

• 
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edge, seems to me a full grown man in the little coat and breeola
ea of the boy, that are everywhere bursting out, revealing bii 
poveity and hie nakedness ; or like a swathed and swaddled 
infant, sprawling on the ground, that can neither stand nor go 
save in leading strings, tickled still with the noise of hia shaking 
rattle, and delighting still to be fed with pap from the spoon of 
the nursery priestess. And anrrounded hy such, we feel omselves 
among imbeciles or savages. And whatever may be their cit"Cnm· 
atam~es and condition, and the outward and apparent civilir.ation 
of their lot, they but resemble those barbarous chiefs, that the 
traveler sometimes meets in the wilds of benighted Africa, their 
heads adomed with the plumed hat of some vlundered English 
officer, and their wiclad shoulders glistening with shining epau
lettes, but they themselves, despite their foreign adommenM, 
naked, imbruted, ignorant and savage still. Such are the men 
who have nothing of their own,-uo iuwru-d convictions of right, 
no living principles of truth to depend on,-botonly the authority 
and traditions of the past and dead. 

But however much the world-and that most worldly portion of 
it, the popular church-may censure this restless and nnsatisfiect 
spirit, this desire of progress, this Xoulting Instinct of the S<>Vl, 
that is ever aspiring after greater freedom, wisdom, and excel
lence; and bowe.,..er much it may exalt that inacthity of thought, 
that fixcdncss and rigidity, and that reverence for the past and 
its authority, that stands in the way of all ad,•ancemcnt, we shall 
endeavor to show that this dissatisfaction with the past-this die
oontent with our former views and opinions,-with the ancient 
theology, the old sect, the worn out and insufficient philosophy
is not only natural, n-0ble and praiseworthy, but that ,·e i11 
neceasanJ to alZ real impr<Yllement and progress. 

And first: we say this dissatisfaction is natural. 
AJJ the infant grows into the child, as the child blooms into the 

youth, as the youth ripens into the man, he looks back with a 
smile of derision, with a sneer of contempt, or it may be with a 
tear of regret or pity upon the i<leas, the pursuits, and the ambi
tions of his former state. 

Ile says, with Paul of Ephesu11, "when I wns a child I thought 
as a child, I ~pakc n.s a child, lmt when I became a man I put 
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away childish things.'' With him too, " be counts himeelf not to 
have apprehended" or leamt &ll things. The chrysalis in ita silken 
tomb bae no desire to be again the poor crawling WOl'D). of the 
put, but is longing and preparing earneetly to spread its mystic 
and beautiful winga and eoar aloft. The child never looks back· 
ward with the wish to be an infant again. And tl1e youth scorns 
the childishness of those early days, and looks forward and pttSBe8 

onward to be a man. The man derides the ignorance, the 
crudities and follies of bis youth. And, if the old man longs for 
youth again, it is no earthly rejnveneseence that he craves, but the 
pure, serene and immortal youth in the Spirit-land, to which he ia 
ever advancing. Man's eyes are not placed behind, that he 
should look backward, nor is his head like the brutes bent down 
to the earth, whence be sprung; but hie eyes g81.e forth from his 
forehead, and his face looks ever onward, and turns upward to hia 
destined Hea,·ens. And thus, is it natural for man to be dissatis
fied with the past and old, and reach forward to the future and 
the new. The infant drops the old accustomed toy, when the new 
plaything is within his grasp. The <'hild soon tires of the old 
play and the weJ1-thumbed book. The smart little boy of the 
ninet.eenth century, true to the age in which he lives, plays horse 
no longer, nor mimics the rattling stage in his sportB, but now be 
plays Railroad and set.a up Telegraphs. And so the man, the real 
!AtJ6 man of active mind and soul, is never content with bis pres
ent, but aspires ever to a higher, nobler future. The 1,ictlll'eS that 
pleued his eye so much bnt yesterday, to-day seem coarse and 
80Ulless daubs. The music that so lately cbanncd his soul, as be 
comes to hear some deeper, grander bannony, some more thri11ing 
melody, seems now but a poor discord. The writings that delight
ed him but one short year ago, and the preacher that stirred. the 
very depths or his spirit then, seem now, perhaps, stale, flat and 
unprofitable, for he ha& gone beyond them now. •'Milk for babes," 
he says ; "Strong meat for grown men !'' What nourished his 
aoul once, fueds it now no longer. And so bis appetite rejects 
with loathing that which it craved of yore. Tho old book ia 
thrown aside : " dust to dust, ashes to ashes." The old coot of 
theology or philoMphy has become too strait and narrow for him ; 
he bas all outgrown it now. Thus tho child di8Cards, or breaks 
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in pieces the old toy ;-the youth is uhamed of the child's play rr 
the man of the youth's folly. The living scholar tires of the 
sterootyped and muety folios of the put ; the thinker wearies of 
the old philoaophy that fails to eatisf'y his queries ; and the eara.
eet eeeking Divine is sick at heart of the foolish old theology ol 
Jewish Sa,'1lges, and of the Dark Ages. So natvral is it for 
man to look forward and upward,-to be diecontent.ed with the 
old and past, and to seek for something newer, fairer, and better 
in the future. And still and forever, "the eye is not satisfied with 
seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing," neither will the nature of 
man cunsent to be limited or restrained by any bounds. Put the 
active child to play in the narrow ground, and he sighs fur the 
fielrl; gi\"e him the field, and h~ is soon through the fence, into the 
streets? and over the whole town. He can not be contained in any 
limits. Tell the youth of quick and generous mind, that he m'D&t 
not open this book and hear that preacher, and though he knew 
of neither book nor preacher, and cared for neither yesterday, yet, 
before to-morrow he will ba'\"e heard and read tl1em both. 

The desires and Mpirations of man are as illimitable 88 the 
lJ ni verse. The old boughs are still strong, perhaps, and bear 
fruit, but the ancient moss covers them, and decay already 
threatens them ; then let the young Jimbs grow with greener 
foliage and larger, fairer fruits. Because I have a cottage now, is 
it any reason why I should not have a palace by and by 1 The 
more anxious the youth iR to have a silver watch to-day, the more 
likely he will he to wnnt one of gold to-morrow. Beean.se I have 
leamt so much uf trnth thi11 year, I am not content. Wl1at I Aat•tJ 
known makes mo cager to know more. Still the unknown pro
vokes my mental appetite,-excitcs my l-nowing faculties 88°their 
natural food and stimulus; and I am better prepared and more 
"trongl~· incited by what I have leamed and thought this ye.ar, to 
Jenni aud think tl1e more next. It is not enough for me to see 
France and Eoglnml, I must vitiit China and ,T apan also. After 
I have examined the moon thrQt1gh the folcscope, I want to sec 
.Jupiter and Satun1 all the more. I am rei-tlCRs in the limits of 
the old knowledge. Tue old Rcience refuses to Rati11fy my qnee
tionings. In my new strnwbcrry-l>t>d, I am not content to set out 
the old unproductiTe rOOt8, with meager herrieR, that the old 
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gardener cultivat.ed, but I must plant new kinds with more prolifte 
and mammoth frnitage. Calvinism was my book of A B CY&. 
Atnong the Baptists I perhape was taught to spell. Unitarianism 
wu my School Reader, where I learnt to help myeelt to knowledge, 
bot I found a world of books beyond all theee. A sect that 
seemed wise and liberal enough yesterday, to-day is found to be 
one-Bided, and foolish, and narrow. The eoul outgrows all sect.I, 
all creeds, all philoeopbies, makes and nnmakee them at it& 
plensure. They are but the cast-Oft' skins of the caterpiJlar and 
tle a011l grow11 at fff'~ry m<>ulting. Thns it is not only -natural, 
but noble. and praisew<>rtli,y, to feel the ''anity of our paat 
opinions and past experience.e ; t.o be cliscontented with what we 
have hecn, amt with what we are, and t.o reach forward t.o some
thing higher and fairer in the future. And, however the station
ary, nnprogressive and bigoted mny rondemn and anathematir.e,
the world, in its inmost heart, cherishe.s those who enlarge the 
sphere of human knowJedge,-its great thinkers and reformers,
ite distinguished inventors, and its world-renowned discoverers, 
88 the noblest of the mce. Admiring posterity reverences their 
memory, and IIist.ory, in its immortal records, deifies them 88 the 
Heroee of the World. Copernicus, Galileo and Newton, with 
their new System of the Universe, and their new revelations of its 
laws, are held up t.o our admiration ; while the memory of their 
opponents or persecutors has fallen into quick decay. The fame 
of our American Channing grows w:ith tho growing years, and 
bis glo\\;ng words of new and higher truth are extending tbrongh
oat the civilli.ed worlcl; while the old drivellt•rs of ancient and 
moldy creeds, who were so bitterly h01:1tile to his teachin~, aro 
dying out of our memory with their decaying faith. And Colom
hns, who left an old world to seek a ne'"' is helil in deathless 
remembrance; while the nnmelcss navigatoni, who remainecl 
behind, are buried in oblivion. The history of ~ocrat-08 iR irnmor
tal; yet will you tell me who were his p1)i~oners, an1l what their 
occupations? And can you repeat to me the names of those old 
Pharisees who crucified J egus 1 Praise me not then for my adhe
rence to n time-wom faith, or an ancient and f.'IShiunnhlc t.heulogy; 
-for the fheclne~s of my views and the unchangeahlenei:iR of my 
1)pi11io11.~. Dlaruc Hl :J rnther fl•r my want of OJ<'ntnl activity and 
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spiritual advancement. Commend in me no false consistency;
the consistency of remaining al ways the same in my opinions, theo
ries, and belief. Th6 only true and worthy conB-utency ia that of 
constant imprmJemrnt,perpdual never-enditig pr0tpr11. If I aan 
to be N'Spected and applauded for any thing, I would be for that. 
In all things hut theolo~y man dares always to desire the new. 
The vious old lady loves the new cap-crowned bonnet, hut, strange 
to say, she hates and curses the new and higher and purer Reli
gion. Away with your old theories, your antiquated notions that 
the world is rapidly outgrowing; that the true soul has already 
outgrown. Away with your moldy philosophy, your tattered 
creed, your musty system of etllic11 and philosophy. I will be 
fettered no longer by your parties, your sectR, your leaders and 
chief-priests, or by your tyrantdc "PoPn.&R Or1N10N." I will be 
no longer tied down by your formulas and dogmas, by your anti
quated cost.oms and conventional usages-

" Old opinioO!ll1 rags and tattel'l!, 
Get you gon&-Get you gone !11 

I will be henceforth free to think, t.o Rpeak, to act. Free to follow 
the truth, untrammeled by human fashion, unfettered by ancient 
notions and systems, "wherc'er she lea<ls the way.'' 

Do not let us indulge in any dread of "freedom of thougl1t." 
nor fear that the enfranchised mind shall lead us nstra~·,-shall 
carry us to a fabulous perdition. For the mind is created, inspired 
and directed by the great God; and if the mind could lead me t.o 
perdition, I am not afraid bnt that I should reach through hell to 
heaven. But fear not, there is no danger in the ad rnnce of 
thought. Ideas, opinions, can not dnmn t!te s01il, ei•cn sl11mld 
tli.t•y prm·~ false. 8lat~cry, eo11.fi11nnc11t, the rrprt'811t0011 of 
thou(Jht, tltc dutructirm qf mental actirity,-of mrntal and 
HJ>iritual l1:fe-tltat is d11mnabk; it.9 fru (Jrowtlt mid J>rof!rea11-
tltat i11 saving. "This is the damnation," i;ays Jetius, "that light 
hath come into the world, and men love darknei;s rather than light, 
becaurm tl1eir deeds nre eYil." The tree that ~rows in the open 
sunlight and free air of heaven, is vigorous, beautiful and fruitful. 
Confine it, dwarf it, crnsh it down, and its >igor, beauty and glory 
are gone. And so with tho fottered and enslaved mind; it becomes 
poor, and mean, und meager; narrow, distorted and deformed, 
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degraded darkened, and almost extingnisbed in intellectual nighl 
Look around you and see if this be not the case. The intelli
gmc1 of man. i8 a 'breath of the .Almighty, and mtm Mm.ad/, 
UL nflt>ure, i8 a /act of God; a creation, a revelation of the 
divine mind ; then fear not it.a freest, fullest development. In 
such Cree and full development does it alone manifest itself most 
truly and most nobly. Neither d~ the destruction of old sys
tems, institutions and forms of faith, for the good can never die-

"'Tis but the ruin of the bad, 
The wasting of the wrong and ill, 

Whate'er or good the old time had 
Ia living 1till." 

Aye t must live forever t The old dead leaves must fall before 
the fresh, new foliage can start into lllXllriant life, and the tree 
can grow and bloom and fruit afresh. Every time the old dead 
leaves fall, and the young foliage puts forth, the tree renews iu 
youth anJ strength, ib! beauty, and its glory. The old house, now 
tottering, must come down, before the new and nobler edifice can 
be erected. The more thoroughly the land is cleared, and the 
deeper it is ploughed, the more flourishing and almndant will the 
new crop be. Then away with these groundless fears at the 
destruction of the old and the coming of the new. Put not your 
new cloth into an old garment, your new wine into old bottles, but 
" put the new wine," says Jes us, "into new bottles, that both may 
be preserved." I have always found, that when I trembled for the 
rceultB of mental freedom, and feared that new views and new 
theories would bring destruction in their train, that my still 
beclouded mind was troubled by some scaTeCrow of old su.-,. 
stition, or frightened by 8-0me bugbear phantom of ancient error, 
or time-honored absurdity. Then let old opinions be exploded, 
let ancient systems perish, but let the new spring up more vigor
ously from their decaying beds, till man be'enfranchised forever 
from the slavery of Error and of Wrong. 

Onward move the earth and planets and great sun himself, 
through the infinite regions of space. Onward move the streams 
to their destined sea; upward grow the trees ; and so the human 
world mo\•es e;er onward, and grows ever upward. :Mankind is 
just beginning to perceive that tlte g,.eat, eternal, all-p<YtDe1ful 
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laUJ of tlu Uni'IJM'BB and of thB &uZ ii "progrm," and 
this m uat forever put an end to all sectariam and bigotry. Put 
the seed into the ground, then, quietly and without fear, for it will 
spring forth and grow upward to the heavens. Without anxiety, 
aye, joyfully, scatter your great ideas and earnest thought.s,-thOBe 
living seeds of eternal truth-into the seed field of the world, and 
no indifference, opposition, or hoetility,-no power in the Uni
verse, can prevent them from springing forth, and shooting upwanl, 
and spreading throughout the nations. 

"From out the little fountain, 
There swells a mighty tide, 

Upon whose broad and crested waves 
The broods of commerce ride. 

And on the wing'ed tempest 
A little seed there flies, 

Whose roots &trike down, whose giant arms 
Reach upward to the skies. 

And ao the little alighted truth, 
At length more mighty grown, 

Shall fill the nations with its power 
And make the world its own.II 

Superstition, ignorant bigotry, and intolerance, trouble me not, for 
I know that, sooner or later, the truth I see shall be seen by all; 
that the great ideas I may chance to hold, the noble principles I 
am blessed to cherish, shall, ere long, he received in the heart.a of 
men everywhere; and that, as civilization and intelligence increase 
in the world, large, liberal, and noble views of God, of man and 
of religion, shall flourish with them, by tho eternal and glorious 
necessity of PROGRESS. 

" They may veil their eyes but they can not hide 
The sun's meridian glow; 

The heel of a priest may tread thee down 
And a tyrant work thee woe ; 

But never a truth has been destroyed: 
They may cutt1e it, and call it crime, 

Pervert and betray, and slander and slay 
Its teachers for a time, 

Bnt the sun.shine aye, shall light the sky, 
As round and round we run ; 

And the truth shall ever come uppermost 
And justice shall be done.11 
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l'RO• .t.1' U1'Pl1BLISHJ:D POE• . 

BY THOMAS L. HARRIS. 

I. 

Ope, Tyrants I ope the gat.es of hell again ; 
Bid War and Pestilence ride darkly forth; 
Stain with her children's blood the shuddering Earth: 

Man's universal heart transfix with pain : 
Loose from the Northern hills 

The huge, Barbarian avalanche ; and cast 
Pale Famine's gathered ills, 
Like winter on the blast. 

Crush beneath Atalantean loads of wrong, 
The Poor, lest they should rise : 

Strengthen with arms, and gold, and buttress strong, 
Your crumbling Anarchies : 

Pierce, with the blinding spear, Thought's sun-like eyes, 
Lest men should see the heavens o'erflow with light; 

Drown with shrill, clamorous lies, 
The harmonies of Love, the Archangel-trump of Right: 

Lift, if ye dare, the awful Cross on high, 
And crucify H uxA.NITY thereon ; 

While an unnatural gloom usurps the sky, 
And the dead Past comes forth and reigns-like Death alone. 

Do-but do all in vain. 
The avalanche and the rain 

Quicken the buds of Life that sleep in earth. 
Humanity shall rise I 
Swift lightnings pierce the skies; 

The lrBt long Sabbath mom of Time come forth I 
Humanity shall rise and live forever, 
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Throned in the might of its sublime endeavor, 
Divine, harmonious, free, in glorious Spiritrbirt.h ! 

II. 
What am I, a frail reed, 

Drooping beside the sounding sea of Time, 
That I should strive to cheer Earth's hour of need, 

With Prophecy sublime t-
* * * * • 

God made hie Prophets Poets in the Past, 
Foretelling harmony with voice and lyre ; 

Ile makes bis Poets Prophets now at last, 
Pours the bright Future o'er their lips of fire; 

Making the Soul IDs trumpet.voice to break 
The ancient Night \rith swift, electric breath, 

To scatter hopes l ike morning stars, and wake 
Ilnruanity from death. 

Put off the sandals of thy base desire ; 
Arouse thy heart to feel, thy eyes to see ; 
In worship bow, in holiest faith aspire; 

From the dim time-world silently retire, 
Then learn what is, then known what Heaven hath willed to be l 

m. 
We rise, up-borne by flame-like inspirations; 

The body- fading cloud - beneath us dies. 
Spher,id Continents of Light, divine Creations, 

Ilomes of the Lnmortal on the vision rise. 
We hail from far the beatific Nations; 
We stand among the ancestral generations, 

The People of the Skies I 
Belo,v, the Earth through golden exhalations, 

Glows like an Isle in some far Indian sea. 
Splcndoni and Loves, and calm Transfigurations, 

Rulers of IIeaven's divine Jiumanity; 
O'er each Ilesperian height, 

Lead in 11armonions march the Immortal Sons of Light. 
They call, they cull, from far! 
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Each like a sphered star I 
Let us go up and join the array of these, 

"The Cloud of Witnesses." 
Called from Ileaven's wide extremes, they go 
Up to its inmost shrine; their faces glow 
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With hope for Earth, now crushed beneath ita last great Wo. 

IV. 
Lo! the great Temple, burning from afar, 
As if in every ray was fused a star; 
As if the sunrise in its glorious dome 
Was born, and made its sempiternal home I 
It is the Temple of the Ages, wrought 
With traceried sculptures of Immortal Thought. 
'Tis the Shekinah, shadowing forth to view, 
The Infinite Beautiful, and Good, and True I 
There reign, in mil<l supremacy of love, 
Th' Hierarchal Rulers of the realms above. 
There in the calm div'ine of peace, await 
The mighty Angels of delivering Fate, 
'Till the GREAT HouR shall lead them radiant forth, 
To ope the gates of Morning on the Earth. 
Banner and crest droop low ! We enter there 
And pause, entranced like :flames that rest in purple air. 

v. 
The mortal Ilistory of immortal Man, 

Shines, pictured on that time-revealing dome. 
Each glorious Spirit, who since life began, 

Hath poured out thought or blood to rear a home . 
For Earth's fraternal Peoples, and to span 

The Race with Freedom's sun-bow, hath a throne 
'Neath that far shining arch, and sits serene thereon I 
Angels of Light I they rest, entranced in vision, 

Fronting the Infinite with god-like eyes. 
Angels of Beauty I picturing the elysian 

Repose and peace of new eternities . 
. \ngclR of Hnnnony I in whose high cadence, 
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Heaven's mystic music finds a living voice, 
Angels of Gladness I lifting urns of fragrance, 

Saying, oh, blessed ones, rejoice, rejoice I 
Angels of Worship I who, in pure communion 

Of love and wisdom, silently adore. 
Angels of Strength ! majestic in their union, 

With Infinite Will : thus mighty evermore. 
Poet, and Saint, and Sage, who patient bore 

The cross, and drank the cup of deadly pain ; 
Who left their words and works upon the shore 

Of Earth when they ascended ;-like a rain 
Of lightnings,-like an earthquake,-like a strain 

Of seraph-music,-like a prophecy,-
Man's fettered mind and heart to thrill, inspire, and free. 

There wait they, consecrate, serene, divine; 
The dawning of the New Earth's Eden time, 

In mild omnipotence of virtue strong, 
With silent prayer uplift, "How long, O, Lordi how long I" 

VI. 
A voice - a silence - then a rushing blast -
The invisible PRESENCE of the GonBE.AD passed, 

And on that Angel Host its Inspiration cast. 

• * * * * 
Hear the departing Hymn. 
Henceforth the Seraphim 

Shall dwell with Man, on Earth's love-blossomed shore; 
And Man, with spirit-eyes, 
Shall see the eternal skies 

Ope t.o his longing heart, and close again no more I 



ELEMENTS OF SPIRITUAL SOIENOE. 

BY 8. B. BRITTAN. 

CHAPTER VlI. 

RELATIONS OF MENTAL TO VITAL MOTION. 

The anatomy of the human body and the fwictione of it.a sev
eral organs constitute an interesting and profitable study which 
neither the many have pursued nor the few sufficiently apprecia
ted. But the whole subject of the organic structure of man
comprehending the relation and dependence of ita variollS part& 
- without the knowledge of the vitalizing, sensorial and motive 
powers, strikes the mind like the obscure image of an unillumi
nat.ed presence, scarcely revealed amid the gloom of it.a own shad
ows. To protect the mariner who sails in dangerous waters, it is 
not enough to build a lighthouse and leave it unlighted. Shroud
ed in the gloom of midnight the unconscious navigator may 
strike on the invisible rock, and in a moment the fragments of 
his frail barque ftoat away over the sullen sea. Physiology and 
Anatomy, aa hitherto taught in the schools, are but the outward 
structure without the inward light that reveals its myst.eries. Tho 
mere physiologist, who knows little or nothing of the laws of 
mind and it.a capacity to produce physical effects, is lcn to study 
the organic functions at best by a dim and uncertain light, and 
his investigations will scarcely save him from some fearful and 
perhaps fatal violation of the laws of life. The great problems of 
our being are left more essentially in the dark by the anatomist, 
who only presents us with the bare frame-work of a splendid 
temple, on whose altar the fire ie extinguished and from whose 
shrine the divinity has departed. 

So intimate is the relation between the body and mind that they 

-
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act reciprocally and powerfnlly on each other. F.apecially doee 
the mind exert a mightyinfiuence, for weal orwoe,overthe body. 
The mental RDd vital action are so inseparable that every silent 
emotion and 11D8poken thought leaves ita image- dim and shad
owy it may be - on the organic stmcture. The vital fluids flow 
fast or slow, as the mind is excited or is permitted t.o repose. The 
great thoughts of the poet and the orator quicken the blood in 
their veine, and accelerate the pulsation in millions of human 
bosoms. The heart of the poor exile leaps at the thought of hie 
country and the memory of his home. The patriotic deed, and 
word, and thought even, strike the chords of life tiJl they vibrate 
with a strange and ungovernable energy. How does Love play 
on the heart-strings I And bow mysteriously the little thought
t.o which a vocal utterance was denied - finds its way down into 
the heart; and then moves invisibly over the mental deep, till the 
vital waves rise high and crimson the cheek of beauty I 

The fact is confirmed by universal experience that the functions 
of life are influenced-accelerated, retarded or arrested- by 
the mental action on the bodily organs. And ae disease haa its 
origin in a disturbance of the vitAl forces, and consequent derange- • 
ment of the circnlation, we at once discover the importance of 
mental harmony to physical health. Many persons become dis
eRSed from believing they are so already. In a highly nervous 
organization the action of mind may be so intense, and the body 
so easily impressed, as to generate any concei ,·able form of disease 
in this way. Any powerful mental impresesion will generally 
leave its image, more or less perceptible, on the physical consti
tution. Thus a jealous, ull80Cial or melancholy disposition, will 
be likely to occasion billious derangement. Extreme fear, anger 
or any other violent passion, will expose the syst.em to spasmodic 
attacks; while an anxious, sympathetic and re11tless state of mind 
will inevitably in<luce nervous diseases. 

Not alone in the disea.qcs generated hy disturbed mental condi
tions, but in the very conformation and development of body. and 
in the expressi(ln of the countenance, do we perceive the power 
of' mind over ito corporeal vestment. So completely and indel
ibly does the soul stamp its image on the body that, in every 
lineament of the face, the practiced pbysiognomist may trace the 
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revelation of tome attribute of the mincL 'l1le Jll'ftBiling thought 
and aentiment of the man are, in general, 811fticiently manifest 
even to the moat careleae observer. Some nerve vibrat. at the 
gentlest touch of thought, and our secret emotions are incarDated 
in our muscles. The spirit of kindneu wreathe the face with 
smiles. Hatred can not conceal its ugly visage behind a wall of 
fleeh, but hangs it out for the world to look upon. While the 
man-ehut up in his earthly dwelling-vainly imaginee that hie 
real nature is unknown and will remain concealed, at least until 
his house tumbles down, he is unconaciouely tracing hie secret 
history on the out.er walls of his habitation, where it may be seen 
and read of all men. The eyes especially are the windows of the 
earthly tenement through 11(.1aich we perceive the disposition of 
the occupant, and the character of the gneet.s he is wont to ent.e~ 
tain. The contracted, selfish and bigoted man prceents you a 
diagram of his soul in the acute angles of his face; while in the 
frank and generous expression, and the curved linee that arch the 
expansive brow we read the certificate of the only nobility that 
claims the authority of NatUJ"e and the seal of God. 

The philosophy of the mind's action on the body has hitherto 
received but little attention from scientific men, and few have 
even a vague conception of it.s paramount importance to physical 
health and life. I conclude, therefore, that my observations on 
the subject may not be out of place in this connection. 

It is well known that in all animal bodies a variety of chemical 
changes are perpetually going on, and that the sligbtt!st action of 
the vital batteries has the effect to disengage electricity. 'Thus 
every process, conducted in the living laborat.ory, evolves the very 
agent on which the process it.self depends ; for it is conceded by 
many profound electricians that all chemical changes-whether 
occurring within the sphere of organic existence or in the realms 
of unorganized matter-depend on electric action. Hence diges
tion, respiration, nnd imleed muacular motion, as well as the several 
secretory and e.~cretory proceRSeS of the body elaborate a fonn of 
etherealized matter, which may be called animal or vital electricity.* 

•Baron Von ReichPnhach, in hi• work on Dyaamir.~ gives numerous illa• 
trat1on1 of what he j, pleased to term the Od or Odie force, which he nrprda 
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'Thia ie ezceedl.ngly rarefied and readily permeatee such objeclt 
u are good conduct.on. It moves with inconceivable rapidity ad 
power among the particles of groeeer subatances, changing ~ 
atomic relations, and det.ermining in all li'Y'ing bodiee the mol• 
cular changes on which their conception, growth and decay are 
made to depend. Not only is this ethereal aura, the proximate 
ca111e of vital motion, but the mysterious and diversified phenom
ena of sensation are properly referable to the multifarious excite
roenta of the same agent. The animal electricity thus evolved 
is believed to constitute the circulating medium of the nervous 
system, and, of nece88ity, the motive and seneorial power ot' the 
body whereon the functions of the organs depend. The relations 
of vital electricity to sensation anll. voluntary motion are easily 
explained. A fow feeble rays of Hibt, reflected from the surface 
of any foreign object, so disturb the etherial agent that pervades 
the optic nerve as to make an impression on the seneorinm. The 
soul's interpretation of that impression constitutes thought. The 
t1ensu of hearing resulbJ from a similar electrical disturbance on the 
auditory nerve, occasioned by the vibratory motion of the atmCI&' 
}>here ; and the other senses admit an explanation on the same 
b-eneral principlti. Thus all feeling and all action, are seen to 
clepcnd on a succession of electrical disturbances. When the 
l'.Xcitement occurs at the extremities of the sensor nervee--as 
when you place your finger in the fire-it is the means of convey· 
ing information from the extemnl worl<l to the soul. When this 
agent is first excited at the brain, hy the act of volition-as when 
.''OU speak or walk-the impulse follows the nencs of motion, and 
is made to express and accomplish the purposes of the mind. 

This leads me to observe that, among all the agents which have 
power to act on and modify the electrical conditions of the body, 

a\ essentially different in its nature and elfect1111 from electricity and magnet· 
i•m. We ha'fe no interest in merely verbal distinctions; and whether the 
obst!rvations of tlte Baron, on this point, shall be ultimately sustained by ilit
tliscovt!ry and acknowledgment of an independent force in Nature, remains 
to be seen. We entertain the opinion, however, t11at many of the phenomena 
he describes, as illustrative of the Od force, can be directly referred to certain 
elt!clrical conditions; and while we a.re strongly dispOl!ed to question many 
of the conclo8ions of the author, we still e6teem hls book aa one of great 
,-alue. 
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there ia not one that exert& a mightier inftaenee than the mind 
it.aelt Haring a direct control over the lmmedme caue of rital 
motion, it aft"ecta the distribution of all the fluids, and determines 
many of the physiological changes that occur. The mode ot this 
connection, between the mental and vital action, will admit ot a 
philosophical explanation. It is well known that electricity 
aooelerat.es the motion of the 1lnids. If you discharge an electric 
current through a siphon while a stream of wMel' is paaaing, the 
water will be driven out with great force, moving in the direction 
of the electric current. That the distn'bution of vital electricity 
has the same effect on the blood in the arteries, and on the circu
lation of the animal fluids generally, is equally true, and ia con
firmed by a long course of observation. A single fact will sn.ftice 
to illustrate this point. In all surgi-1 operations performed while 
the patient is in a state of physical insensibility, whether induced 
by magnetic coma or otherwise, the loas of blood ia inconsiderable. 
In such cases, the mind's action being measurably suspended, the 
electrical forces are not disturbed and the equilibrium of the cir
culation is not materially interrupted. But when the same oper
ation is performed on a conscious, sensitive subject, the mind is 
of course concentrated at the seat of the injury ; the nervous 
forces and the blood necessarily exhibit the same tendency, and 
the patient is liable to bleed copiously, and perhaps may lose his 
life from excessive hemorrhage.* 

With the foregoing facts and considerations before us, we can 
scarcely be at a loss to account for the influence the mind has on 
the body. Mind is enthroned above-is over all. The electrical 
medium is subservient, and in its distribution to the several part.ti 
of the system it conforms, in a very groat degree, to the executive 
function of the mind. In speaking and singing it is discharged 
through the vocal organs ; through the arms, when we uee the 
implements of toil; and through the lower limbs in the function 
of locomotion. It is a trite but truthful observation that the exer
cise of any physical organ or member augments its sir.c and 
strength ; and I apprehend that tho philosophy of these effects 

• I am sustained in theee remarks by the observationa of Dr. Eedai.le, 
physician to the British Eut India Company, and by othen Killed in 
practical surgery. 
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may now be clearly perceived. The frequent electric diechargea 
from the brain, through the membera thus employed, occasions a 
correspondingly increaaed deposition of molecules in a given time. 
Thus the right arm of penons engaged in numero111 indoetrial 
occupations is larger than the other. For the same reason the 
mechanic is distinguished for vigor of muscle, and the student for 
a powerful brain. The development of the human form ia, 
therefore, measurably within the compase of onr own powers; 
and a close attention to the principles herein suggested, with 
proper modes of mental and physical discipline, could not fail to 
develop the race up to a far more exalted and divine standard. 

I am not unconscious of the power of the elementa on man. 
[know that the fluids of animal bodies may be suddenly dissipated 
by the frost and the fire. But the mind, when misdirected, is not 
Iese fearful and mortal in its action. When for example a person 
is greatly terrified, the moti\"e power is driven back from the 
surface to the brain, which is so powerfully surcharged 88 not 
unfrequently to occasion dimne88, sometimes temporary insanity, 
and we have well authenticated accounts of persons who have 
instantly expired, so terrible has been the shock occasioned by 
this violent tendency of the nervo-electric forces to the brain. 
That precisely this }>hysiological change does occnr, is evident 
from the following considerations :-First, the partial or total loss 
of muscular energy in the extremities, seems t.o demonstrate the 
absence of that electric agent on which all muscular power is 
made to depend. Second, increased motion in the region of the 
heart and the brain. The accelerated arterial action, and the 
intense cerebral excitement as evinced by the hurried and irregu
lar character of the mental functions, furnis}1 evidence not leu 
convincing that tho motive power is concentrated at the seat of 
life.* 

The action of the mind on the hair of the head is very remark
able. It is said that extreme fear will cause the hair to stand 

•Penone rescued from drowning often assure us that, under the appre
hension of immediate death, the mind acts with such incredible rapidity 
that the whole hiatory of the drowning man puses before him in a llingle 
moment. 
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erect. I know of no agent, artiftclally generated and appliecl, 
that will produce this eft'ect but electricity, and can only account 
for so strange a phenomenon by admitting the identity ol the 
nervous finid and electricity, and ascribing its occurrence to the 
prellence and concentrated action of this wonderful agent. 

Powerful cerebral excitements have the eft'ect to change the 
color of the hail'. Th.is has occurred in some instances in conse
quence of severe mental discipline, though the change when pl'(I. 
dnced from this cause is usually more gradual. But suddenly
in a moment I had almost said - the raven Jocks of the 
terror-stricken have become white as wool. Mysterious as this 
change appears, and difficult as the problem it involves may bf> 
regarded, it may be susceptible of an easy and ratiunal solution. 
It is doubtless true, RS has been observed, that all chemical 
changes are governed by electrical action. From an analysis of thr 
hair we discover that sulphur enters largely into its composition. 
Under the influence of strong mental excitem(lnt the vital electri
city is concentrated at the brain. A powerful chemical action is thut' 
produced, by wl1ich the oil containing the coloring matter of the 
hair is probably absorbed by the sulphur. It will be found that 
this chauge is most rapid where the mental-electric action i~ 
strongest. A single fact, illustrative of this principle, must not he 
omitted in this connection. While giving lectures in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, two years since, a lady suffering from seven-
physical demngement came to me for ad vice. She wns a total 
stranger. Glancing at her head I discovered that the hair-ove.r 
that portion of the brain wl1erein the phrenologists locate venem
tion and marvelousness-was almost white; while in the region 
of hope it was still dark n.s n raven's wing. Madam, said I, you 
have lieen fearfully excited on tho subject of religion. She ga?..cd 
at me for a moment, with evident astonishment, and then 
proceeded to sny that she had been greatly disturbed by th~ 
doctrines of Father Miller, and on this account had formerly been 
an inmate of a lunatic flB!Jlllm. 

Numerous fact.a might be add need to prove that a vivid impres
sion on the mind is sufficient to generate the most aggravated 
maladies. Two or three well authenticated examples may be 
given in this connection. The facts are derived from undoubted 
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80Ul"Ce8, and they are here introduced t.o indicat.e more imp.
lively the great importance or preserving a quiet etat.e or mind, 
under all circumat.ancee, as one of the conditions essential t.o 
health. The 1int cMe oft'ered in illustration of my idea, occurred 
during the prevalence of the cholera in 18487 and was thus related 
in the Covington, (Ky.) Journal: 

"A lady in this city, who enjoyed ordinary health previous to 
the appearance of the prevailing epidemic, became alarmed on 
its advent, and suffered her mind t.o dwell upon the subject untU 
she became exceedingly sensitive and nervous. Every case ehe 
heard of increased this morbid condition of the mind and body. 
Finally, on being t.old of the death of an immediate neighbor, she 
clasped her hands in agony and exclaimed, 'My time has come!' 
She then went t.o bed, and a physician was called in ; but no eft'ort 
r..ould relieve her of the conviction that ebe had the cholera and 
would die. Subsequently, there were manifestations of cholera in 
the case, but the medical attendant has no doubt they were 
induced solely by fear. She died within three days." 

A still more remarkable illustration of the power of mind t.o 
produce disease, happened in the same year. The facts are 
cl..-tmcted from the London Medical Times. 

''A curious experiment attended with the most ast.onishing 
results, was recently tried in Rnssia. Four murderers were placed, 
without their knowing it, in heels wherein persons had died of' 
c:holera. They did not take the disease. They were subsequently 
told that they were to sleep in beds whereon some persons bad 
die<l of malignant cholera; but the heels were new ancl had not 
been used at all. Nevertheless, three of th6m died of the diauue 
within four h<>Ur1.'' 

Thus we perceive that absolute contact with the very elements 
of infection were powerless to injure the body, while under the 
more certain and fearful action of mind the dil'lease was generated 
-death suddenly evoked and his mission accomplished. Num~ 
erous cases of a similar character may be fonnd in medical boob 
and in the public journals, while innumerablo examples occur 
whereof no record is made. Verily our boasted culture and the 
ad vantages of modem civilization nre tunll'd to a poor account if 
they do but rentler u1< more miserable. It is impossible to dis-
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guise the fact that among sangee and wild beeata diaease ii 
comparatively UDknown, while civilized man is cursed with a 
thousand mortal maladies. It will be found at last that moat of 
theae are bom of the mind. Ever does each pasaing thought 
move like an incarnate spirit over the chords of life, and honible 
discords or beautiful harmonies a waken the soul ae they ooho 
through the mystical courts of its temple. 

Ken are startled when death approaches soddenly, and they 
pause to consider the reason of his coming. But few are conscious 
that in the thought and dee<l of every day, men solicit hie untimely 
presence. The evil of which we speak- the influence of mental 
disturbances on the functions of life - is not moet terrible where 
it is most strikingly displayed. To a certain extent - a fearful 
extent too- this evil is well nigh universal. :Millions lay the 
foundations of wasting disease by yielding perpetually t.o violent 
impulses. A thousand trivial circumstances in the common 
affairs of life are pcnnittcd to disturb the equilibrium of mind, 
and the angry thought strikes harshly c.n the vital chords until 
the instrument is unstrung, nnd life's song on earth is bushed for
ever. 

The power that can thus derange the body ie not le&B competent 
to prceerve it unbanned, or to restore the physical equilibrium 
,.,.hen once it has been interrupted. We have heard of the won
ders of faith and the power of imagination in the cure of disease, 
but of these agenta we must speak elsewhere. In this place it 
must suffice to say that they are of more consequence to humanity 
than the whole materia meaica. Therefore, give us knowledge 
in the place of nostrnme, and faith for physic. 

IIow strangely arc we conquered by little things ! The man 
who stood firm under the great calamity- braving the et.army 
elements like some great rock in the midst of the troubled sea; 
now, in an unguarded moment, bows low beneath the slightest 
breath o{ misfortune. Things so email that he would he ashamecl 
to mention them, are his mnsten11 and he their slave. I have seen 
a being in htunan form, raving as though he were possessed of a 
devil ! and, on drawing near, I learned of the bystanders that 
Nature had not made his horse strong enough to bear the burden 
he imposed; and for this cause he was mad. An angry spirit 
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breathed on the fountain of life within, until the vital tide J"Oll8 in 
one crimaon ftood and submerged the brain. He died o.f oon
guti<m. 

I have been in many a domestic circle where the woman 
-whose mission should be to calm the little discords that break 
the harmony of social life - would lose the command of her 
temper every hour in the day. The most trifling incident wu 
sufficient to arouse the war-spirit in the little citadel ; and small 
miseiles in the form of angry looks and words - possibly deeda 
- were burled at any one, as though aU had oft' ended. lf uch 
the good woman wondered that the children were <J1'08B, and that 
she was troubled with weak nel"VeB. And yet seldom indeed bu 
any one lived thus, to the age of thirty-five years, who woa not 
hopelessly diseased. 

There is no security for the earthly tenement while the reckless 
occupant kindles a destroying fire within, and suft'et'S the flames 
to nm through all its apartments. If u. man allows himself to be 
led by every wild impulse and CtTatic fancy, or if his disposition 
be like gun-cotton, he is never safe. IIis body becomes a kind of 
magazine, in which the passions frequently explode and shake 
the whole building. That man's house will not be likely to last 
lung, and he should pay an extra premimn for ini;uronce. The 
importance of preserving a calm and equal frame of mind will 
be sufficiently apparent, it' we but know and remember that the 
most frightful physical maladies result from disturbed mental 
conditions. Look at any person of ungovemnblc temper, who has 
reached the meridian of life, and you will find the body a wreck. 
The nervous system is a broken harp, bung in a tree that has been 
scathed by fierce lightnings. The harp is still swept by every 
wind of passion, and in the vibrations of each untoned string, a 
dismal svirit utters it.ti mournful wail I 

When a mind of vast capacity is lodged in a frail body, the 
intellectual faculties sbould be exercised with great caution and 
reserve; otherwise the brain will absorb all the vitAlity and the 
bo<ly will rapidly decline. One might as well put an immense 
engine into a slender vessel an<l proceed to test its utmost l'°wer 
in a rough sea as, in such a cru;e, to give full scope t-O the mind. 
The consequences wuuld be alike fatal. 
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I had a friend- an inheritor of genius. Ile was of a feebie 
frame but his mind was wondrously endowed. The spirit was 
informed by influx from spheres invisible and unknown. The 
angcls spake through him, and mortals listened with astonish
ment. Ile was subject to rapt moods and gave birth to divine 
ideas. As we have seen the clouds that hover in the midnight 
sky suddenly break and pass away, revealing the glorious stan.i, so 
cl\me the great thoughts to him I And then all the faculties of 
the wind awoke, and their action was solemn, yet beautiful anti 
mwical. To the inspired soul it seemed like the mu.sic of a great 
organ - so clid the lc.ifly dome and eV"ery meaner pnrt of the spir
it's temple i;l.takc at the sound. Under the action of that eamest 
spil'it every heart-beat was like the tolling of a great bell in a 
frail, cn1mliling tower. At length the structure fell! And O\'el' 
the classic nnd beautiful ruins many watched and wept. Rushed 
was the tolling of the hell in the tower, - when the ear of faiti' 
caugl1t the immortal song of triumph in the temple of God! 

I would bave no one forget or disreganl his relations to this 
worlcl; but the wrong-if there be a wrong- is at least greatly 
mitigated when the body is thus made an offering to the soul. A 
peculiar grandeur aud a religious importance chamcterfae the 
deed, and I clare uot say that Heaven will clisbonor the sacrifice. 

8LEEP.-Yan is susceptible of no condition that is more re
nuu·kablt: for its l>eauty and its mystery than sleep. The outward 
senses are sealed up, and our connection with the extemal world 
is severed. Tho eye and the car are dull and insensible ; our 
earthly plans are all forgotten; and the objects discl(JSod so vividly 
in our dreams, are <lisceme<l through an inward spiritual medium. 
Thus sleep is a temporary death. The freqnent recurrence uf this 
state prevents our becoming wholly absorbc.-d with the affairs of 
earth. It disengages the mind, in a degree at least, from th~ 
scenes of its grovelling and its imprisonment. Angels come and 
lead us away to the very confines of mortal being, that we may 
stand for a brief season by the veiled portals of the invisible 
Temple, and question the radiant beings who frequent its courts 
and worship at its shrine. s. B. B. 

32 
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THE LIFE BEYOND. 

BY C. D. STU.ABT. 

How vain, without that blissful faith, 
In Heaven - beyond these fleeting hours -

The fairest dreams, and fondest hopes, 
That make our path a way of :flowers. 

I have been taught by joyous birds, 
When Spring was bright around, above, 

To long for lands of fairer flowers, 
For purer life, and deeper love. 

I knew not, bnt the whispering leaves -
When Autumn made them sadly sere, 

As Spring restored them - bade me feel 
That I had other home than here. 

That dream was fed by setting suns -
I knew the morning would restore -

And every day, but taught me still 
Of time, when nights would be no more. 

0, there were gentle spirit-tongues, 
That cheered me when I grew forlorn, 

And chld me for my faltering faith, 
Upon the rosy breath of mom. 

I can not doubt I I feel - I know, 
By all that hems this life around, 

By all that's fair, or fondly loved, 
That there is nought but bliss beyond. 

Thy smile, 0 God, is beauty here, 
It hues the earth, the cloud, the sea ; 

I love them - but I look beyond, 
And long at last for Heaven ~d Thee I 



LAWS TENDING TO IMPROVE SOOIETY. 

BY D. X 'JI AH 0 N t J lit. 

We hear much of the gradual improvement and amelioration 
in the condition of mankind in the present century - many utter 
the most profound truths on thie important subject-yet mrely 
cloee an individual appear on the world's et.age and develope hie 
theory by practical results. Occasionally we meet one who origi
nates some sublime exemplification of the progressive movement 
of the age by proposing a measure fraught with real and lasting 
henefit, euch as the homestead exemption and the like. Such a 
proposition too, when firet started, ie liable to be looked upon with 
dietrnet or horror ; and perchance your theoretical progreseionist 
may be the firet to combat it, with the moet strenuous objections, 
on the ground of immorality, or ite antagonism to the precepts of 
the Bihle. 
We aleo hear much of religions culture, but, on mature reflection, 

we are inclined to believe that the culture Society receives DOTI" 

ia not religious in any true sense. The people are taught Idolatry ; 
nnd it is a sad troth that there ie, even in the present century. as 
much idolatry in the Christian as in the Pagan world. Whether 
you take the doctrines of the Catholic ritual or the Scriptures 
of the Protestant church, you will perceive the deification of 
the one or the other by your professional Christiane. Every 
thing appeare to be tinctured with sect or dogma. It is impossi
ble for us to discover why the Christian who deifies his bible is 
not 88 much an idolator 88 the heathen who burns his incense 
before hie household image. It ie surely attributing to the book 
what the Pagan attributes to his image. When yon create an 
idol for man you violate the firet Jaw of society which is indhid
ualimtion, and we would rather that men should deify themselYee 
than their idols ; because, in tho ono C.1.Se, they exalt and indi. 
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vid'ualize themselves, while in the other, the indMdual is degra
ded and society is centralized by herding the people around their 
favorite image, to which every perfect attribute is awarded. 

Let us inquire, what is this boasted theoretical society of which 
we bear so many cliscoursing l We have our own ideas about it, 
and a limited experienl'c has taught u.e certain truths which may 
b"l'Catly tend, when catablishe<l as laws, to improve the conditions 
of the masses. We may prcswne that the end of society is to 
effect a perfect state of Tributiun and Retribution, wherein men 
will be influenced by Ion', to seek the pure, the truthful and the 
gooll, and where crime will disappear because its incentives are 
removed. This result is best cfft'Ctcd when the Citium is inclivid
nalized, that is, when be represents in him.self all the good 
elements which will constitute a Ruciety in our sense. 

It is conceded, in our cotmtry at least, that tl1at govemment 
more nearly assimilates itself to the perfect society which devel
ops the right of the individual citizen. We allude to the Repub
lic ; and by parity of reasoning we assert that the Rcpnhlic more 
nearly perfects itself when it is a govorumcnt of checks and 
balances; or rather in proportion as the authority is removed 
from the centre, and is distributed. Tho curse of tlie Iloman 
IWpubJic was its centralism; the Messing and the adhesive power 
of the American Union will be found to consist in its dit,tributive 
qualiti~. As the realms of the great First Cause arc composed of 
systems upon systems moving in conccntive circles and in harmo
ny with each other, so, in our judgment, does the Republic banno
nize itself the more that an independent action is causecl apart 
from the common center. 

Starting from th~se premises we suggest the passage of the 
following Laws which, we aro led to bcliove, will benefit society 
hy rcm11ving the causes of frequent antagonism. 

1. The appropriation ot' Land tu the Landless. 
9. Tho election of all oflicol's by the People; lea\'ing to the 

Prc~ident only the power to appoint .A.m bassaclors and his Ca bi net. 
3. Tho abolition of all laws for tho collection of Civil Contract 

Debts. 
4. Tho abolition of the Ilangman's Office. 
5. Free Trade and Direct Taxation, and consequent economy 

in the administration of the Goveinment. 

' 
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1. A law giving lhnit.ed quantities of the Pnbllc Lands to the 
actna1 settler, and restraining the holding of immense tmcta by 
individuals, we consldeT-witb the Laws of Home&tead Exemp
tion and the abolition of laws for the collection or simple con
tract debt.a-as of the utmost practieal imPoft&nce in the reorgan
i:zation of Society, be<.'.ause they all tend to produce the planetary 
or individual action of the Citizen. Thev creat.e tilr him house
hold gods; they make him a ccmserver ·of laws because of bis 
interest in the community. Tiberius Gract'hus, two thousand years 
ago, nobly expreesed himself' on this subject when, in bis charac
ter of Tribune, on the subject of the Agrarian Laws he said to 
the Roman people: " The wild beas~ of Italy have their caves 
to retire to, but the brave men who spill their hlood in her cause 
have nothing left but air and light, without any settled habitation 
they wander from place to place with their wives and children; 
and their generals do but mock them when, at the henrl of their 
armies, they exhort them to fight for their sepulchers nnd domes
tic gods, for among snch numbers there is not perhaps a Roman 
who has an altar that belonged to his ancestors, nor a sepulcher 
in which their ashes re@t." 

The heathen expressed in these words, sad troths - applicable 
even in our age - and had Tiberius and Cains Gracchus accom
plished their mission 2000 years ago we, of this day, would have 
heen centuries in aovance of the ideas of' the present age, for his
torians now 8.88ert that, the Roman Republic fell not because of its 
weakness or enormous size, but because of the absence of the 
individualimtion of the Roman Citizen, and the consequent cen
tralimtion of aU the springs and vital forces of' the Republic. 

An inalienable right to tlte soil individualiz.es the Citfaen hy 
making him independent of the future, for they are slaves who 
depend for their daily bread on the nod or pleasure of the favored 
ftlw. Moses appears to 11ave foreseen the curse of centralizing 
the land in the hands of the few when, in the years of the Jubi
lee, he ordained thnt every possession should revert to its original 
owner, notwithstanding be might have parted with it, and conse
quently, in the Jewish sta'te, there never existed that abaaement of 
the People which existed in other countries, wherein they ceased 
to be holders of land but were held as part of it. Were it not 
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for the fact that the title to the land in the kingdom of Great Bl'i~ 
ain is vested in the few, there would not be that misery which 
now almoet depopulates portions of her domains; and not until 
the tenant right is fully established will Ireland recover her poei,
tion among the nations of the earth. 

LA..."1> TO TllB L.umu:se, must be the motto of this gr.t 
Republic, or we are doomed. When land is now eo eaeily obtatn. 
ed we do not appreciate this principle, but when that ease ena. 
bles large capit.alists to engrose immense tracts of country- stop
ping settlement& in districts except on their own terms -we 
should awake to a sense of its importAnce. The creation of a feu
dal landed aristocracy must be checked, but the creation of indi· 
vidual settling owners must be encouraged. Dy the ~ 
of a Law, such ae is here indicated, we put an end to one of 
the incentives to violate the social relations, by remo,'ing from the 
Citizen that poverty which is the mother of vice, and we thereby 
neutralize those antagonistical influences which promote crime. 

9. The election of e\•ery officer by the People, Jeaving to the 
President only the power to appoint Ambassadors and his Cabinet. 

Before the Constitution of 1846, in the great state of New 
York, all the appointments of administrative officcrB emanated 
from the executive power. That is now the ntlo with the majo~ 
ity of the States, and also with respect to the go""emment of the 
United Stat-Os. The result of the operation of these organic laws 
was seen in the utmost corruption around the central power, gh·
ing rise to what is well known in the political worhl as •' office
~king," "office-Oecapitating," &c., and creating a vast band of 
political lamroni who were expectants of official favor-eager to 
bask awhile in its sunshine, thnt they might revel in ease and lox· 
ury. And when their political sun disappeared, they suffered a 
corresponding poverty which the more depressed them the longer 
they held their official positions, acquiring habit.a of idleness 
unfitting them for the nobler pursuits of industry, intelligence 
and virtue. 

B~· the Constitution of 1846, the appointing power, in the eta~ 
of New York, was taken away from the e.'Cecutive and vested in 
the People who elect their officers. The re.snlt was that the m888 

of men-earnest in pure1tlt of the "loaves and fishes"- wcNt 

-
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seen no more haunting the shadow of the Governor. None <>f 
those vile, political in1loencee were brought to bear to corropt th~ 
executive ol the State; he remained alone in a meunre to devote 
hie intellect to the performance of the dutiel ol bis offi.ce. The 
condition of the moral nature of man was improved in thla, 
namely, that the temptations-formerly preeented to him when 
seeking for office- to traduce the character of his fellow office
seeken, and to resort to bribery and corruption, were removed or 
greatly diminished ; and henceforth, if one desired au office, he 
appeared before his neighbors and rested alone on his penional 
reput.ation. If such were the change with regard to the in1loen
ces brought to bear upon the Executive, what baa been the result 
of the election by the People? We unhesitatingly say that BUJ» 

rior men have been chosen; and if, perchance, at one time or 
another, improper candidat.es have been fraudulently placed 
before the People for their suffrages, tlie minority vote recorded 
in their behalf has taught them a useful lesson. 

What is now the state of affail"B with regard to the executi\"t' 
power of tho United Stat.es I Every corrupt infiuence is brought 
to bear npon it. Legislators are influenced from their states to 
pander to the political cravings of some supposed in1luential suitor. 
The Executive is moved by the Legislative power to do what his 
conscience tells him is wrong; and he must be more than mortal 
if he can withstand the temptation. 

The secret of existing social wrongs is the influences surround
ing the infraetor; remove those influences and you will prevent 
th*' crimes we so much deplore. Few men are naturally depraved, 
and so great is the desire of mankind to meet with approval from 
the world that they will generally do right, unless in1luenced by 
some opposite caose which it is hard to resist; and, for the m0tit 
part, such canses are the creations. of Society. 

It is in the power of Congress, at any time, to take away from 
the Execotive the official appointments, and there is no necesi-ity 
of an amendment of the Constitution for that purpose. The 
sooner that alteration is made by Congress the better for tht> 
nation. The present system is working a curse of centralization 
which, if not checked, will ere loug abeorb the rights of the 
different states, and will accomplish more than the efforts of any 
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foreign enemy to destroy the Republic Principles, almoetd&ily, 
are swallowed up in expediency. 

There arc now, it is estimated, in the United St.ates about 
250,000 officials ; there are abbut 3,500,000 voters; the propc>rtion, 
therefore, is one office-holder in fourteen. Many of these officials 
have families whose destiny is more or less inilnenced by their 
l'onduct; and when we consider that these heads of families gen
erally procure their offices by the most contemptible and immoral 
influences, what a sad picture is presented to our view of the 
demoralizing nature of official life. The prospect is moumful 
and daily becomce more alarming. The legislator, forgetting hia 
congressional duties, robe his constituents of hie time and devotes 
it to seeking place and emolnment for a favorite partisan ; cor
mption stalks rampant through the land ; fat jobs are given ; st.ate 
antiquated claims are raked up ; all for the benefit of political 
tricksters and office-holders. Apply the proper remedy instead of 
permitting these acts of corruption to be carried on in tJ1e bureaus 
of the Executive, let them be done openly b6forc the People and 
a stop will be put to theee most unhallowed practices. 

Dut we by no means presume that the elections by the peo
ple, as now conducted, are of the very purest character. Much 
improvement may and must be suggested, especially with regard 
to party nominations, before this corrupt bargaining for office, 
which takes place in cities, will be removed. Yueh depends on 
the individual elector to asiiert his privileges, and that exercise 
will be the more appreciated as he is the better educated. 

3. The abolition of all Laws for the collection or Civil Contract 
Debts. 

This proposition may excite alarm and be regarded by many 
readers as a most unheard of radicaliiim. Concede it to he a 
stnmge idea-this is an ago wherein sncb vagaries do m08tly 
grow luxuriant-the novelty of an iden is with many its beet 
recnmman<lation. But it is not put forward here on account of 
it~ novelty, bnt because we trunk it most salutary. We judge of 
thin~ from their results. When a law or set of laws produce 
impcrt'cct results, we proceed to amend them; if they are pro
•lnctive of no practical results, let us repeal them. In New York, 
for example, there aro probably 6000 Lawyers, whose time is 

-
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profitably engAged in tl1e practice of their profeesion. There are 
"ome 1000 Judges, Justices, and other officcn who adjudicate 
npon the laws; perhaps 1500 Sheriffs, Deputies and Conatablee, 
who execute the judgments of the Oourta, and some 60,000 enlta 
pending in the CourtB of Oivil Justice. Then will not all this 
\ianLphemalia of justice produce splendid reeults t We find on 
examination that it~ not; but on the contrary, the expenses of 
all this judicial arrangement more than over-balance the amount.a 
collected. The reeults display ihl futi1ity as a syst.em. 

Imprisonment for deht is jnstly considered a relic of barba
rism. Nevertheless, it was the most efficient agent in the collec
tion of debts, though it was enforcecl at the expense of a1l the finer 
feelin~ of our nature. When it was proposed to abolish that, in 
11everal of our States, the 11ame ohjections were presented which, 
doubtless, will be urged against our propositicm, namely, that it 
would unhinge all social relations. Dut the retinlt has not verified 
the apprehension. We can not perceive any more cogent re880DS for 
taking a·way the very m~ns fvr the collection of debts than we can 
adduce in support of the present proposition. You take away 
from the creditor the most efficient means f'or enforcing his claim, 
and you in effect destroy his claim. And if taking away the 
chief means has not injured Society, who shall suffer if we 
remo,·e the pitiful remnant tl1at ;yet remains. 

The objections to the repeal of the laws under consideration 
lie chiefly in om· education. Slaves to habit and popular usage 
C•ttr lives are disfigured by their in1luences. But it ia time to call 
wisdom from the future, not the past. We shonld consider the 
man~· beneficial J'\.'Snlts which would follow the abolition of thoee 
laWll. This Vl\St official mncbinery would be removed; the many 
perjuries which daily take place in our courts, would ccnse; tho 
hostile feelings engendered hy litigation, and the deprivation of 
witnes8C8 and jurors of their time wonld he at an end. Every 
man in the community would find bis true estimnt.e in his reputa
tion and his character. Leave men to rlepend on personal repu
tation and you incite them to honorahle exertions. And when 
a man has once established a <'hameter fur integrity he will be 
anxious to maintain his standing, and will not grow rich, 88 many 
nnw oo, by numerous failures and defalcations. 
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When the laws for the collection of sncb clailll8 are abolish~ 
the people may provide for a public List, to be kept, of pel'dOns 
who do not perform their engagement.a. There are hundreds of 
merchant.a in the city of New York, who sell goods on credit to 
their cnstomcrs, who never think of going t.o law ; who as a body 
would favor onr proposition hccanse of it.a policy ; and who would 
rejoice at such a public list. Dot, to be •nderstood, we do not 
wish t.o abolish anything other than the right to collect by law 
debts incurred for the sale or purchase of goods and services, or 
claims of like nature. We do not w~h to interfere with the 
arrangement.a of trusts, the loaning of monies on bond and mort.
gage, or with any other puhlic engagement whatever. 

4:. We would nbolish the Hangman's Office. 
Upon this subject so much 11ns been said by distinguished lite

rary men that we apprehend nothing we can ad vanca will illus
trate it to any great degree. But we are surprised to see the 
advocates and opponents of Capital Punishment rely so much on 
biblical authority for the defense of their respective positions. 
The Mosaic dispensation hns been qnoted 118qu.e ad nauscam w 
sustain this most inhuman and, we say, demoralizing vengeance. 
We oppose Capital Punishment solely on the grouncl of the prog
ress of society. 

In those countries where the centralizing or <lespotic principle 
prevails, but little regard is paid to the individual citizen. Life 
is readily taken for the slightest crimes - ns '"as fonnerly the 
case in Turkey, or tho Darhary States. Dut in those countries 
where the citizen is the more indiridualized, his life is not taken 
without at least the forms of a trial ; and in such countries as 
England and the United States, where tl1e rights of the citizen 
are abstractly acknowledged, if not practically enforced, the 
taking of life becomes only necessary for heinous offenses. The 
corollary from this, therefore, is thnt the life of the citizen is con
sidered the more valuable as we nre intellectunlly nnd socially 
advanced. 

We prove this proposition the mol'e conclusively by comparing, 
in our O\vn land, the standard of punishments with that of e 
centur.v past. A.t that time human life was taken for moat trifling 
offenses, such.. as simple larceny ; l>ut nt present the scale of 
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punishment is only capitally marked when applied to crimes of a 
more aggravat.ed description. We look with horror at the rack, the 
tbntnbecrew, the wheel, and the instruments of torture of two QI' 

three centnries ago. Yet, in thoee ages learned men and divines 
wrot.e understandingly, recommending those punishments ~ 
salutary. Neverthelees, in our day, men wonder at the sanguina
ry epirit of thoee times, and rejoice that they live in a more 
enlightened and merciful era. A century hence tho people will 
look upon us with the same feelinRS of mingled ast.onishment and 
compassion with which we regard the ages past. Tho opposition to 
Capital Punishment arises from the general intellectual superiority 
of the present over the preceding agee ; and as onr descendants 
advance beyond our standard of thought and intelligence, they 
will become still more mindful of tho sacredness of the individu· 
aJ life. Then the feeling now so often excited toward the murderer, 
will be exercised against his elime; and the case of tho last 
munlerer will compare with that of the first- a mark will be set 
upon him - and his state will be socially so dreadful that its 
fearful retroaction will put an end to the destruction of human 
life. 

Put up the scaffold before the people and make them constantly 
familiar with its scenes, and you instill into their minds the idea 
of revenge ; you brutalize them ; because, forsooth, it is the ani
mal and not the spiritual man that demands this bloody retribu
tion. You thus create and continue one of the greatest barriers 
to social love. Take away the gallows, and you stimulate a feel
ing of mercy and charity; and gradually excite an awful horror 
of an appeal to passionat.e vengeance, and especially against the 
darkest of human deeds - the im brning of our hands in a broth
er's blood. 

5. Free Trade and Direct Taxation, and consequently economi
cal salaries for officers. 

We do not intend, on the subject of free trade, t.o utter a politi
cal homily; if we did, we should mistake the mission of the 
journal in which 'f'e are honored in appearing. We simply pro
pose to discuss the moral or social l''l\.-ct of the passage of laws 
permitting free trade among all nations. 

The first benefit which would accrue to our country would be 
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the end of Cnstom Hon~es, and cust.om house ofttceTS, and custom 
house office-seeking. In this case the ta.,;es (lf the general IJlV· 
~rnment could be collected by those who col1ect the state taxea. 

Another benefit would consist in the remo,·al of the incentives 
th1\t now prompt men to adulterate the different articles which 
form the elcruentd of our commerce. W hile on this latter subject 
we mny remark that, of the different articles imJMlrt<:<l into this 
country alone, a large majority are adulterated to 1mch an extent 
that the practice has become an alanning e\-il, both to the health 
nnd the morals of onr fellow-citizens. The man who adulterates 
nn article and ~dls it as pure, commit.a a social crime, wl1ich 
operate;, in a two-fold wa~·, to blincl his own moral sense and also, 
it may be, to damage the Yital interests of the consumer. Thia 
species of deception invokes a constant ,·iolation of the princi
ple, me1un ct tuum. 

The moment a fraud is comt.Mtted, prirnte social cTils are de
veloix'<l. P ublic morality is only to be ei;timBtcd by the standard 
of private morals, and i•ice versa. 'Vhen the state is engaged in 
rohhing, then the in<livi<lunl members of that state are robbeJ"8 
- ns fur esamplo the Barbary States. Moreover, it is a violation 
of the socinl basis to say that there shall be one standard of mor
nls for the state and another for the citizen. 

Another grent public interet1t would he snuscrved in the incen
tini given to commercial ent.erprise throughout the world. Re
move the shackles from commerce, and you intermingle the 
11ntions ns in n common brotherhood. W hatever tends to this 
great end benefits mankind ns a whole, and the in di vi dual is most 
truly stm·cd when we advance the i11tcrellts of all the nations of 
the earth. 

Put on your tariffs, say the protectionist~, and we make our 
nntion the grcatc ... t on the earth; we will pr<1duce c\•er~-thing and 
cnn.-umc e\·erything within ourselves. But will the npplic·ation 
ot' that princi1,le benefit the social state of M .Ul ~ Must we 1\8 a 
uation wrap ourselves iu this narrow circle of sclfi<ihncs~, net the 
p1u·t of the Chinese und J apuucse, clespi><ing all out .. icle harbari
nns? The iden is preposterous. It is not out of }fannfactures 
that the mind of man hns been quickened nnJ. cxpnuded. It is 
Cozumcrcl! thnt, from the time of Tyre to this age, hns t'pl"cad the 
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bleeeings and intelligence of each nation among it.a fellows. Com
merce has cirilized and repleniihed, elevated and i01p1~ ,·eel the 
nations; and it is that which will distribute among all people the 
manifold blessings which the Great First Cause has so liberally 
bestowed. The very institution of society affords the be&t argu
ment in favor uf "Free Trade;" for a true state of society is 
founded on the idea of mutual obligations and rcciproco.1 bk-ss
ings and benefits, which each member of that society can shower 
upon his fellows. 

But this enactment of Free Trade on the part of this nation 
must require time. We are now so singularly situated that to 
adopt it at once would he to apply the t<irch to our rising manu
factures. It must be done gradually, yet surely, su as uot to des
troy that which 11<1w exists. But the manufacturing interest must 
not be pennitted to act as a monopoly, 1mpported merely by 
human laws. It must be made to depend ultimately on its own 
proper qualities and energies for an independent cxisknce. 

The manufactures of Englund ha\'e arrin~tl at such a state of 
perfection ruul self-existence that !!ho can dispense with tariffs, and 
therefore, Free Trade ~ the motto in England. When our manu
factures have arri\'ed at the same stage, we can utter and be gov
erned by the sllllle eentinumt. Then we cau say, abolish tariffs for 
revenue and protection, and let each citizen pay a direct tax 
tuwar<l the support of his government. This will instantly create 
a great.er desire, on the part of the people, for economy in expen
diture8. When that economy is maintained in tho springs of 
guvenunent, you bring forth many an .Aristides - a just and "~ 
tuoua citizen - whu will feel compensated in the discharge ot• his 
duty, by the emotions springing from a sense of conscious recti
tude. Let us hail that day when the principle of duty shall 
he spread over the land- ·when the " Utcro tuo ut non alimum 
l<.rda8" -will be the prevailing motto, and we shall exemplify 
tl1e proposition with which we started, viz: Society is a state of 
Tribution and Retributiou -wherein man is united to the true, 
the brood, and the beautiful, hy the love of them, and where crime 
will cease because its incentives have been removed. 



GOD'S PERPETUAL INSPIRATION. 

DY JAMES BICllABDSON, JB, 

Not in ancient mouldy writings 
Of Chaldee or Hebrew bard, 

Which the dim and distant ages, 
As a sacred mystery guard: 

Not to tribes of wandering Hebrews, 
With Jehovah's bloody code, 

Nor to ls~litish prophets, 
Who their race to battle goad,-

Vaunted by their bigot followers 
Special favorit()s of Heaven ! 

Not through such, has the good Father 
Holiest revelations given. 

Nor alone to wondrous Seers 
Of the dark and barbarous Past, 

Earth's divine Messiahs! stirring 
Souls as with a trumpet blast, 

Who, through mists of ages looming, 
Giants superhuman seem ;-

Not to these, alone, the vision 
Heavenly, and the prophet's dream. 

"By the Almighty's inspiration, 
Still is understanding given" ;

To each age, its revelation ; 
To each time, its word from Heaven. 
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To us in the radiant Present, 
As to centuries old and dim, 

God still lives, and earnest spirits 
Still, as ever, speak through Him. 

Not another Holy Spirit, 
Grown degenerate in its power, 

Answers to the pure heart's incense, 
Rising at the present hour. 

But the same that moved old Peter, 
'Mid the Pentecost array, 

Thrills anew the quickened pulses 
Of the Peters of our day. 

Nor to fishermen of the Present 
Are God's gifts by measure doled, 

But He pours them forth as freely, 
As on James and John of old. 

Never dries the holy fountain, 
And the stream is never low; 

Nor do ages, in their passage, 
Check the heavenly spirit's flow. 

As from out the germ, the leaflet, 
From the bud, the radiant flower, 

So still fairer revelations 
Are unfolding every hour. 

Pro\;dence, that rules the nations, 
Thus I read the historian's page,

Living still, and still creating, 
Is the SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 

Perish then the old dead letter, 
While the passing years unroll 

Teachings for each new condition 
Of the still expanding Soul. 



THE GALLOWS MIRACLE. 

BY c. D. STl:".ART. 

High np I sPe the gallows stand
The gallows bra,·e and high -

And swinging from it~ sable arm, 
What looks like you, or I : 

A human form ! - Its pul11es warm 
Still beat in mimic round, 

But why that lh-id, purpling face, 
And whence that gurgling sound 1 

Ia it a merry gala day, 
The people celebrate ! 

And he, who dangles o'er the cro\vd, 
Some seignor of the State~ 

Elso why the thousand idlers here -
Jn rabble gathered round -

With mock, and jest, and ribald word, 
A wild confusing sound. 

Ah, 't is some saintly day I trow, 
And he who hangs, a saint; 

And who shall 11tay from such a sight 
The rabble, by restraint~ 

They shout to hear the priest declare 
The sinner of last Even', 

This Mom n saint, unfit for Earth, 
But gooJ enough for Heaven. 

A Saint, a Saint !-one miracle, 
Not Gibbon's thirty-nine*'-

The gallows and the priest have made, 
Why give him not a shrine 1 

And why not hang all sinners up, 
Since, for the hardest even, 

This Process has the saving power 
To send them 11traight to Heaven. 

•Gibbon, in bis " Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire," says that, during the 
!ltiddlc Ages, it required only tbirty·nine miracles to make a Saint, and miracles werr 
so cheap that any one, almost, could afford to become a saint. 



PERSON AL EXPERIENCE. 

BY 8011. J, W. EDKOIIDS, 

PR 0 EM. 

" He who receives 
Light from above, the fountain of all light, 
No other doctrine needs." 

Paradile &gainttl. 

IT is now a little over a year since I was afBicted with the loes 
of the one most near and dear to me on earth. I was in groat 
distre68. yet I never entertained the idea of seeking consolation 
in spiritual intercourse. Indeed, I knew not even of it.a existence. 
I bad been for years a mere man of the world. I knew nothing 
of Animal Magnetism. I had once, and only onC&--&Dd then as 
R mere matter of curiosity-seen a clairvoyant. The 'Rochester 
knockings' I had heard of but never witneesed, and looked upon 
the matter, when I thought of it at all, as one of the fancies of 
transcendentalism, which, like many other9, would have it.a day 
and be forgotten. 

At length, through the solicitation of a friend, and more to 
gratify her and to while away a tedious hour than any thing else, 
I was induced to witness an exhibition of Spiritual Intercourse. 

I saw much to surprise and interest me, and I gave to the 
subject all the attention I could spare, that I might thorough]_,. 
investigate it-and expose the deception, if there was one. I 
have now continued that investigation for more than a year, ancl 
have been careful to keep an accurate record of all I have wit
neBBed. 

As I have progressed, I found that I was myself becoming, in 
some measure, a medium; and when alone by myself, without any 
medium near me, I was receiving communications, that were lo 
me, in an eminent degree, interesting. Theee come to me in differ-
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cnt forms. One .is, by seeing pictures painted to my mind's eye, 
as bright, aa vivid and as distinct as any that my physical vision 
can convey t.o the mind. One of the earliest of these, I now gi9'8 
you. 

T H E VI S I ON . 

My Dear 8- appeared to me clothed in shining and flowing 
"rarmenta-ber countenance beaming with affection and gladneaa. 
She approached, leaning affectionately on the shoulder of a female 
older than herself, and somewhat shorter in stature. 

I was impressed who that was. They were accompanied by 
other spirits whose identity was made known to me. Others 
were there or camet among whom I recognized my father, my 
mother, my children, and my brother and sister, eomo of wh1>m 
had bee thirty years in the Spirit-world. ' 

All were clad in the same shining garments, except occasion
ally some one would appear in the dress he wore when on earth, 
that I might recognize him. 

It was thus that Willio.m Penn appeared, and said that he hacl 
been one of my guardian spirits since the incident of the kitten;• 
that he happened to witness that and W88 struck with the effect i& 
had produced upon me. He had ever since been near me, trying 
to infioence me, and had infioenced, though not enough to keep 
me always from going astray. He harl, however, helped much to 
produce in me my repugnance to slavery and to inflicting mft'er
ing. 

•The incident alluded to occurred when I w&.11 a child, and more than fOltJ 
years ago. I was one evening playing in the streets of the village where mJ 
parents resided, and with my boyish companion"i WB.11 rather noisy. Amid 
our play a kitten was seen to run along tho side-walk, anJ in the frolic of our 
boyhood we gave it chase. We pul'!lued it into a varant lot, which wu 911'" 

rounded by a high fence. We chased it around the lot From one thing we 
tho11ghtleS11ly proceeded to another, until we began to throw atone• at ir, uad 
tinally, \Vithout having actually intended it1 we killed it. It seemed thaa IDJ' 
mother, a gentle Quaker lady, was pa.ssing by the lot while we were tha 
engaged, and was attracted bf my voice to observe what we were doing. On 
my return home, I found her waiting for me. She drew me up to her, aad ill 
her l!'entle 'vay said to me, "1--, what had that kitten done to thee that thcM 
11houldst take its life ! " and then she read me a lesson on cruelty wbicb -. 
luted my whole life-time. 
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Sir Isaac Newton next appeared, and told JM he wu wrong in 
considering the attraction of gravitation as a distinct and substan
tive principle, for it was, in fact, nothing but the etrect of a combi
nation of motion-motion being a principle that pervaded all 
created things, and one of ite effects was gravitation.* 

Swedenborg then appeared and said to me that in hie revel• 
tions of what he had seen, he was right and trotl1fttl, and to be 
relied npon, but not in the theory which he had built upon them; 
nnd e!lpecially he mentioned his doctrine of correspondences, and 
his attempt to reconcile hie revelations with the popular religion 
of his day. And he said, as the Bible contained many important 
and valuable truths, yet being written in and for an nnprogressed 
~.it contained errors and imperfections~ so"his theological wri
tings contained many valuable tmths, as well 88 some errors pro
dncetl by his desire to reconcile the truths which were nnf'olded to 
liim with the prevailing theology of his age. He bade ns heware 
(1f his errors, to receive as true bis revelations but cliscanl his 
theories, and instead of them appeal to our own understandings 
for the inferences to be drawn from the truths be hi\d developed. 

Dr. Fmnklin then come forward and sai<I something about 
explaining !-0 me the manner in which the "Odie Force" was 
used in making spiritual manifestations. t But somel1ow or other 

•Some years since, in the course of my readiog, I had imbibed the idea 
here expre11scd by Newton, and had made many obse"atiorui to test its accu· 
rucy. After I had become convinced that spiritual interrourse wu a rea.lity, 
and no deception, I had a strong desire to make :oome inquiries on the subject, 
and waited several months without finding a fitting opportunity. I had never 
mentioned this desire to any one, yet it had lh·ed in my ~ for a Jong time, 
and now and thus it was f.CT81ified. 

t To enter into a full explanation of what is here alluded to, would swell 
thi" note beyond due proportion11. That may be the subject of a future paper. 
It will be sufficient now to t1ay briefly thi11: I had been assured that there 
\VU nothing supernatural in epiritunl intercourse-that it was but the result 
of human progress. I had "aid, if that is 110, then it must be in obedience to 
a general law l "Yes.11 If 1101 can we not then understand iii u easily u 
we can electricity or magnetism. Again it wa1111aid, "Yes." And I made 
many inquiries to learn it. One difficulty, I foundi wu in my own ignorance 
of the laws of nature, and I inquired whether there was any book which I 
could study that would help me to understand it 1 and they referred me to 
Von Reichenbach's Dynamics of Magnetism, a book I had then aeTer heard 
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his explanation waa not made, ud in the mean time a great crowd 
of spirits appeared-all of them bright and happy spirits-among 
whom I recognized many acquaintance& whom I had known when 
on earth. A 80lt of semicircle was fonned frontingwherelstood, 
S-- and her companion forming the center of the arch, and on 
their left, Penn, Franklin, Newton, Swedenborg and many oth
ers. Behind the front rank, spirits in great numbers were there, 
and the number increased every moment. I was pennitted to see 
far beyond where we were-far indeed into the regions of space-
and I saw millions upon millions of glad and happy spirits-and 
many of them from other planets-all crowded around that semi
circle. 

They had musical instruments in their hands, and were rejoic
ing t11at a communication ha<l at length been opened between the 
inhabitants of this earth and the Spirit~lancl. And their joy was 
not merely because they could again commm1e with thO!le the,r 
had fo~ behincl, an<l whom they loved so well, but also because 
they would thus be able to reveal to man bis duty and his destiny, 
nod roll away from his mind, the clou<l wl1ich haJ so long rest.eel 
upon it. 

They set up one glad shout whi<'h rang through all space, and 
}JOinted to Dr. Franklin as him to whose prncti<'al and enlarged 
philosopl1y they were indebted for perfel'ting the discovery. 

The Doctorrecei ved their gra.tulations in the most meek and hum
ble manner. No gratified vuuity nppearod in him, hut his face 
beamed with humble noel overflowing joy that so much had been 
added to the happiness of his follow i1runormls both tl1ere and 
here. 

Very many of those who stood at the right of my dear S. --, 
and behind her, then pointed downward to tl10 right and tar in 
the distance. She clasped her hands with n. gesture of great sor
row and lifted up her eyes with a. countenance fulJ of hope. 

of, and where, for lhe first time, [ became aware of a new force or ftuia in 
nature, which floweJ from man, nnd \Va! the product of the diemical ution 
of digestion and respiration. 

At anb!lequent circles, J was told that this force or fluid, named "Ocl" • 
" Odie," by that author, was used in spiritual mamfostations, and wu FOID-
iise\l that the manner in \' hich ii wns ui.ed should yet be explained. 
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Still I could not aee at what the epirita pointed. They looked 
at me, and then in the direction in which their hands were out
stretched, 88 if they were saying to me, "Go and see." 

At length I was permitted to look where they directed me, and 
Qh I what a sight I beheld I Innumerable spirit.a were there, 
engaged in perpetual pursuit of each other. They were dark and 
somber in appearance and the vilest passions were moet apparent. 

There I saw the mul'derer, with his drawn dagger, with fiendish 
hate pnrsuing his victim until he struck him to the heart. 
When lo! his blow had alighted upon impalpable air, and he had 
missed the darling object of his pursuit. Rage and deapair 
rlevoured him at his failure and he fled howling, bis intended vic
tim pursuing him in tum with revenge and hatred rankling in him. 

I saw the adulterer, pursuing the object of his raging lust with 
a fury that was frightful to behold. Ile caught the object of his 
pursuit, and in her found a willing participant in his unholy 
love. But it was nought but empty air that he embraced, and he 
thruw her from him with a loathing that was unutterable, while 
she turned from him with scorn at his impotence and a fiendish 
gladness at his sufferings. 

I saw the miser, unheeding all that was around him, sitting on 
the ground, grovelling in the dark soil of that unholy place, and 
gathering np sparkling atoms and laying them carefully in a heap 
by his sicle. At length he turned to his cherished and piled-up 
treasure and found that it had turned t.o dust. He threw himself 
in despair, prostrate upon this useless emblem of his wealth, and 
howled wildly in the madness of his disappointed cupidity. 

I saw the hypocrite essaying, and as he fancied successfully, to 
hide the diabolical purposes of his heart; yet as he approached 
hie victim, he felt and knew that his every thought was revealed. 
He fled in horror at the picture which himself l1ad made. Aud 
I learned that he was ever engaged in the same fruitless cffort
ever deceiving himself with the same belief' in hie success -
ever meeting the same terrible disclosure o( himself. 

I saw the seducer approach with bland and subtile arts, and 
when on the point of success, his arms were filled with nothing
neas, and bis heart riven with the reproachful loob of betrayed 
affection before which he writhed and fell down. 
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I saw the warrior heading an army, which, rioting in wild ooe
f'usion, refused to obey him, and in the vain pursuit of an enemy 
that was no where to be found. 

I saw the 1uicide bound still to the earth which he had qnittecl 
in his impioue despair, - bound there by the 1piritaal umbilieal 
cord which he found it impossible to sever. 

I saw the a&M88in, attended ever by the spirits of those whom 
his riolence had slain - ever presenting to his view their misery, 
caused by him - ever reproaching him, and he again and again, 
but in vain, seeking by the same violence to rid himself of their 
proscnce. 

I li'aw the hard and callous man of the world, who had carried 
with him into the Spirit-land the selfish disregard for others which 
had marked his earthly career. I saw him approach. Ile waa 
an outcast e\·en in that horrible place. Ilis cold selfishnees stood 
out npon him in bold relief and all, even there, abhorred and 
shunned his company. W carietl with the utter desolation, to 
which he was condemned, ho persisted in thrusting himself upon 
that society, fiendish and revolting as it was, and they turned upon 
him in their wrath. Abandoning each his favorite pursuit, they, 
with one accord, drove him from their presence with shout.a and 
yells of execration . 

.\_mid the turmoil and confusion, I saw a good spirit approach. 
He was .one, I thought, wh06e enthusiasm was stronger than hia 
judgment, and ho approached that awful society in the vain hope 
that lie might be alJle to wean them from their evil W&y.4. The 
contra.st, between the brightness of his appearance and the dark
m.-~;; of theirs, was most striking. Ile seemed like a solitary star 
shining amid the blackn~s of midnight. His presence was 
heyond measure offo1111ive to them. They arre:;ted his progreae 
in crow<ls. They met his advances with hold and impudent 
looks. They recefred his entreaties with <lerision aud laughed hi& 
remonstrances to scorn. They insisted be shoulc.l leave them, but 
he rt>fuse>d. They then turned and fled his presence with shout& 
and laughter. All so fled - all save one. And ho was ob&crvcd 
l•y that goo<l. Spii-it, prOt!trnte in the dm1t. The gOOd spirit 
uppronchecl Lim and lifted him up, and spnke words of comfort 
to him. It \ms one who had begun to prob'Tcss in goodness -
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whose eyes were beginning t.o open to the evil of hia ways. It 
wu one who had begun t.o repent. 

Instantly the announcement sped through Heaven, with the 
celerity of thought, that a f'allen man might be aved, and in 
crowds the good spirits flocked t.o the ecene and welcomed the 
rising hope that was in him. 

They took him in their arms and bore him in triumph from that 
evil place, to their own happy mansions. There an apartment 
was assigned t.o him, and while be was not progressed enough yet 
to associate with those who had redeemed him, he was at least 
secure from the intrusion and influence of his former unhappy 
companions. 

There be is now, attended by that enthnsiaetic good Spirit, with 
a humility, a gentleness, a kindn~e and patience, to be found, 
alas1 only in Heaven. The promptings of the despair of that 
unhappy one are soothed ; the waywardness of his temper is 
patiently endured, and hie new-born aspirations for good are 
cheered and home along. 

It is a parent welcoming the return of a prodigal child. It is 
a mother nnreing into eternal life an infant immortal. God speed 
the work! 

Such was the vision imparted to me when alone. Sub8equently, 
at one of the circles where I bad read it, it was said to me from 
the Spirit-world, "Think yon, my dear H--, that the vision 
was a heavenly one 9 It is bot the faintest ray compared with 
what is in store for yon." 

At another time, and with another circle to whom also I had 
read the paper, it was said, "It is perceived that you do not 
exactly understand the lesson it was intended to teach. The crim~ 
and misery in it, are intended to represent yowr tphere, and the sin 
and suffering which flow from the condition in which the greater 
part of mankind are placed. The bright featnree of purity and 
happinees in it, the higher spheres in the spiritual world; and the 
proetrate spirit who was lifted up and redeemed, those who have 
begun spiritually to progress." 



TO THE MORNING STAR. 

BY SARAH IIELEN WHITlUN, 

" Fair crescent star, upbome on waves of light,
Bud of the morning! that must fade so aoon.11 

Dalguni 

Sweet Phosphor ! star of Love and Hope, 
Again I see thy silver horn 
Rise o'er the dark and dewy slope 
Of yonder hills that hide the morn. 

All night the glooming shadows lay 
So thick on valley, wave, and wold, 
I scarce could deem the buried day 
Would ever pierce their shrouding fold: 

Yet, even now, a line of light 
Comes slowly surging o'er the dark, 
And lo I thy crescent, floating bright 
And buoyant as a fairy bark. 

But ah, the solemn st.are of night -
The distant st.are that long have set -
How can I in thy nearer light 
Of love and hope their smile forget¥ -

The stars that trembled through my dream.
That spoke in accents faint and far -
Can I forget their pensive beam 
For thine, my radiant moming start 



WINTER. 

No dawn-light in my soul can wake 
One hope to make the world more fair ; 
No noon-tide my illume the lake 
Of dark remembrance brooding there; 

Dut Night comes down the paling west 
With mystic glories on her brow -
She Jays her cold hand on my breast 
And bids for me the Lotus blow : 

She bears me on her Letbean tides 
To lands by living waters fed
She lifts the cloudy T"eil that bides 
The dim campagnas of the dead. 

Down the long corridor of dreams 
She leads me silently away, 
' Till through its shadowy portal streams 
The dawn of a diviner Day I 

WINTER. 

BY FBANX, 

O, thou, that sorrowest for the golden Past, 
Saying, we lack all Deauty and Romance ; 
Come watch with me, in Winter's chain held fast, 
The sun's new splendors and the wind's wiJd dance. 
Is there no beauty in the tinted sky¥ 
The whitened fields, the forest shaking down 
Its feathery load ns the rude blast whirls hy, 
Or yon blue smoke aboYe the quiet town 1 
And sure beneath that light and vanishing fold 
Romance yet lingers, and not all in vain 
Have the vast ages of the gmy world rolled. 
Great poems to be written still remain 
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In Man's deep henrt - in Hope and Love and Faith, 
And the grand mystery of Life and Death. 
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PSYCHOMETRY. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

I t is now nearly ten years since J. R. Bm.iHANAN, M. D., made his 
first observations in Psychometry, and coined the term by which 
the subject is now generally distinguished. In 18!&-2, he gave 1~
tures in New Y"rk, Boc>ton, and elsewhere, illustrative of the sev
eral plia.ses of the system of Anthropology, to which his "J ournaJ 
(Jf Man" is devoted.* Hitherto, it should be obsen·ed, the record 
of Dr. Buchanan's observations and experiments fonns by far the 
greater portion of the history of Psychometry. When there is so 
much unreasoning skepticism on one side and blind credulity ou 
the other, it iii interesting to meet with one who is fitted, by 
nature and education, to con<luct the investigation of new things 
with so much candor and discrimination. Dr. Buchanan waa 
eminently qualified to pursue the suhjeet in a rational and scien
tific manner-neither rejecting facts because they are new and 
strange, uor yet rashly accepting results that are chimerical. 

The ability to perceive the cliaracter of persons by merely hold
ing a. letter against the forehead- of which we have already 
gh·en some interesting illustrations -is a faculty that may be 
1.•mploye<l, in numerous instances, with groat practical ad vantage. 
1Vo present, in this connection, some further readings by Yrs. 
Mt!ttl~r. Tho first delineation was given while Mrs M. held a 
carefully-folded letter which the Editor had just received from 

Da. DocllANA!<. 
•• The author of this letter is a gentleman of energetic habits, 

yet inclined to thought and meditation. Ilis mind is naturally 
nctive and has been improved by cultivation. IIe has a great 

• Buchanan's "Journal of Man," published at Cincinnati, 011101 is a work 
of peculiar interest and value, and cannot fail to sen-e the cause of acience 
am.I humanity by illustrating the manifold relations of Man. 
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respect for Troth - a sort of religious veneration. But he de
mands that the truth shall appeal etroogly to bis re~. In his 
conclusions he depends mainly on himself; not much on the testi
mony of others. I think this person has made nature, and 
especially human nature, a study. Perbap it is from having been 
occaionally deceived that he eeems more cautious than formerly. 
Occasionally he may be a little confosed or undecided. He is not 
wanting in decision and firmness when he is BUre he u rigAt. He 
might be a little backward in receiving new ideas unless con
firmed by personal observation. If this were wRUting, he would 
require considerable evidence. This person is rlisp<ised t.otheorize, 
but is careful to notice facts. He can argue forcibly, and readily 
remembers facts and ideas which others have forgotten. He d~ 
sires the truth and is conscientious in all things. 

I receive the impression thft the writer has a strong luve of 
home and the scenes of his childhood, on which be might occa
sionally dwell with a kind of melancholy pleasure. He has more 
love for children than he would ordinarily express. I think he 
would rather prefer t.o associate with men, though be is not indif
ferent to woman. Ile can be very agreeable in the social circle, 
and can adapt himself to the society he is in. It occasion requires, 
he CRn be very merry, and cause others to feel so-can make 
them feel sad too. If what he says or does should be disapproved 
or disregarded, he might feel injured, but would not be likely to 
exhibit his feelings openly. He can veil bis emotions from the 
world, and the character doee not always appear the same out
wardly, though be is very truthful. I should not know bow to 
make up my mind concerning him, from an ordinary interview. 
Hie sphere would affect my nerves if I were in his immediate 
presence. Some persons might think him rather eccentric. Hie 
powel'8 are various-he is an ahle writer; he loves Art, but loves 
Nature more. At times be almost wonders why Nature can not 
speak more plainl.v of her mysterious origin." 

By 8. B. B.-Tu this person a clergyman t 
Kr1. X.-I think not; the ministry is not his sphere. He is 

moral, loves truth, and bas large benevolence-always exerciaed 
with judgment - but ha.e not ao much religious f ui,ing as would 
be necessary to render the profession agreeable to him. 
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S. B. B.-I.s he a lawyer I 
Hr1. K.-He might succeed well in the law. lie may be a 

p'uaician, bot the impression is not clear that he ia. He is Dot 
quite so sympathetic as I should desire him to be, if he were t.o 
attend me in this capacity. 

S. B. B.-What do you presume to have been the main pur
pose and labor of his lite 1 

Jlra . .Jf.-Human Natnre has been his chief study. Ile has 
studied lLur, in hia whou nature- it would seem equally. 

Without the slightest hint from w11ich Mrs. Mettler could have 
derived the first idea of the character she was to describe, I next 
handed her a letter written at New Castle, Lawrence Oo., Pa., by 

JUDGE WHIPPO • 

.After a few moments delay~ oecasioned by outward distur
bances which rendered it difficult to produce a proper state of 
recepthity, Mrs. M. proceeded as follows:-

"Thie is a gentleman possessed of large nrmnees, self-reliance 
and decision of character. He would exhibit his firmness on 
public occasions, and his great executive powers woolcl enable him 
to accomplish his purposes. My impressions indicate that he is a 
person of uncommon concentration of mind. When reading, or 
considering any important subject, he could be so firmly ri\·eted 
as to pay no regard to other things-can thus abstract himself 
from the sphere of external conditions, and is given to reflection. 
IIo has strong powers of resistance-resistance accompanied with 
a good degree of calmneas,-could argue well and preserve hie 
self-<:ommand. To some he might seem to express himself too 
openly and unreservedly ; but be is frank and undisguised. · 

This person is charitable and sympathetic, and has strong social 
qualities and affinities. He is pleased with tho society of both 
sexes, and is extremely fond off rieuds and home. He has a relish 
for a good story, ancl might be fond of the lu:uiries of lifo. He 
wants to have all things in order, and is distinguished for his 
promptness and punctuality. This man has a literary tum of 
mind; his ideas arc ready, and Lis langnnge rather copious. He 
has a good memory of events, an1l could carry the forms of things 
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with great accuracy in his mind. He pe:rceivea quickly, appears 
to have a good idea of music and, I ahould think, he would judge 
well of musical execution. Discordant 10UDd1 diaturb him. Ho 
is an accurate judge of human nature, and would seldom be 
deceived in hie estimate of men. He appe&r1 to have a noble 
admiration for what ie sublime and beautiful. The character is 
strong and the mind matured. Hie veneration for truth itt 
strikingly displayed- he wUl liMJe the truth, and n<Jthing but 
tM trut!f. The mental and moral powers have the A&Cendency, 
and this man will he most beloved by those who know him beat.'' 

B!J S. B. B.-What position or sphere of action would you 
conceive the writer of the Jetter to occupy 9 

Jlra. H.-lle seems to be engaged in something that requires 
him to speak in public. If he should speak on political questions 
be would be likely to blend moral and religious instmction in bis 
communications. 

S. B. B .-To which of the learned professions, Divinity, Law, 
or Medicine, does he belong9 

Jfrs . .M.-Ile does not seem to be a minister, though he has 
religious ideas and feelings. It appears now 88 though be bad made 
the Law his profession. I do not know Judge Edmonds, but this 
gentleman resembles the character I baTe heard ascribed to hitn. 

FRANCES HilRJET GREEN. 

"The author of this letter mu.st be a lady. She pOMe88es 

unbounded benevolence, and is characterized by the deepest sym
pathies known to the human heart. Her sensitive spirit ever 
seeks the friendship and sympathy of some kindred nature; nor 
can this person be indift'erent to the interests of any living thing. 
She is so extremely confiding that she may not always exercise 
R8 much caution as would be desirable. Some increase of self
esteem would be of service to her, and would by no means be out 
of place with her powers. This Jady has a great desire to make 
others happy and to be approved in whatever she may do. She 
feels an injury very keenly, but is forgiving. This large venera
tion wi11 not assume any sectarian form ; it is too deep and nat
ural. She is extremely conscientious, and feels the spirit of wor
ship itl. every thing. The mind is so much occupied that her 
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natural love of order doee not appear to be exercised in the 
arrangement of ext.emal object8. She is prompt in her engage
ments and hae a sacred regard for her word. The attachment to 
the sexes seems equal; the love of home and relativea is very 
strong, and she is remarkably fond of children. She ie adheeive 
and constant. This friendship is lasting as life. 

A literary person of much ability-the mind acts with great 
intensity - is capable of deep mental abstraction and powerful 
concentration of thought. A creative mind and a ret.entive mem
ory. There appears to be an extreme love of all natural objects; 
more especially of .flmcera. Her writings will expret111 great 
earnestnei;s and devotion to the beauty and dhinity in nature. 
Her combativeness is strong, and she can employ considerable wit 
and sarcasm, if necessary, but the exercise of this faculty is gen
erally regulated by her great benevolence and love of tn1th. The 
prcl'ailing spirit of her writings and her life is genial and 
loving. The intellectual and moral powers in this person are 
greatly supe1ior to her propensities. She mites beautifnlly and 
fureibly in both prose and verse. The sphere affects me agreeably 
and she seems like a lovely spirit." 

Jmcr S. TAYLOR. 

"Tho subject is a gentleman, I should think of good personal 
appearance and agreeable manners. Ilis temperament is ardent 
and hi.; mind active and well balanced. Ilis thoughts are rather 
rapid, and he can express them with considerable freedom. Be 
posRcsses such natural powers as would render him a good public 
speaker. He might have been a powerful comhatant in the field 
of thought and argument. Should his pursuits lead him in this 
direction, he wou]I} derive muc11 of his power from the activity of 
his temperament, and the deep an<l honest com·iction that prompts 
him. Ilis pereeptions are very clear, and, whcu interestl-<l, he can 
be free and somewhat copious in conversation. There is a more 
than ordinary degree of harmony as well as freedom in t11e opera.
tinns of his mind. In his family and among his frfonds, this man 
will exhibit mueh kindness, and will be friendly an<l courteous to 
all. Ile has strong affections; loves children for their innocence 
and wuman for whatever is beautiful in her nature ancl character. 
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TI1ia person bas strong eucutive powers, and will be likely t.o 
accomplish what he widertakee ; yet he act.a with deliberation and 
judgment. He is firm, but would readily yield if he found him· 
self in E:JTOr, though he would require much evidence to unaettle 
his mind, as he relies much on his own convictions. He baa intu· 
itive perceptions of the right, and these influence him more than 
outward things. He is extremely conecientioue, and can not stoop 
to any thing narrow or low. If he loves money, it i1 rather as a 
means of human happiness. Hie calculations, in the common con
ceme of life, are clear, and bis plans well arranged. He desires all 
things in order and in time ; is possessed of good taste, and 
exhibit.a a nice sense of propriety. He baa a fair memory and is an 
excellent judge of human natW'e-seldom mistakes the character 
and objects of men. 

The writer of this lettel' is very humane, and can not witness cm· 
elty with complacency. Ile feels extreme dit1gust at what is low in 
principle and action. Benevolence characterizes every word and 
deed. Ile has great veneration-aspiring in his thoughts-and 
is never insensible to the beauty and sublimity of Nature. The 
moral and religious faculties preponderate, giving tone to bis whole 
life. Occasionally he may seem a little melancholy, but it is rather, 
I think, induced from slight abstraction of mind. Hope may 
falter a little, at times, but is easily aroused. There is a nobility 
attached to this character, and I feel that he is worthy to be 
regarded as a standard. The sphere is attractive and affect.a me 
delightfully." 

llrs. Mettler paused a moment, and then added, "This person 
is much exercised with something concerning literature.'' 

llr. Taylor is an enterprising1nibli8her in Nassau street, New 
York. We have but a very slight personal acquaintance with 
the gentleman, and the appearance of this article will be the first 
intimation to Mrs. Mettler that his character bas ever been sub
mitted to her inspection. Of the fidelity of the preceding deline
ation, Mr. Taylor and his friends can best judge. N otwithstand
ing all he has said to dissuade us, we venture to incur the reepon· 
sibility of it.a publication. 

-



RATIONALE OF THE M~TATIONS . 

.BY WILLI.A.K WILLI.A.KB. 

Many well-meaning persons regard the remarkable manifeeta
tions recently developed among ns by essences or principles pur
porting to be spirits, as chimeras of the imagination, as unnatural 
occurrences, as deceptive humbugs, not worthy of a passing 
thought ; some class them among the supernatural, while othera 
ascribe them to a yet unknown phase or branch of mesmerism, 
and therefore emanating from the circles or media, in whose pres
ence they are displayed. Bo either or part or all of these as they 
may, let us deliberately sit down and reason together, examine 
and compare, and endeavor to form in our own minds a candid 
opinion on this extremely important subject. For, if it be trae, 
it is highly deserving our most vigilant research and scrutinizing 
attention ; it is fraught with momentous interest. If it be false, 
it certainly demand8 our most serious consideration. Ridicule 
and invective, condemnation ancl excommunication, burled at it 
by it.a prejudiced opponents, will tend rather to perpetuate than 
to eradicate the error. Persecution always misses itB aim ; and 
like an ugly dream, often o,pcrntes by opposites. The only eft'ee
toal method to banish such, is to point out the falsity, or its hid
ing place, to it.a sincere advocates; and they will uemolish it, and 
no longer pnrsue the treacherous o~ject. If you believe it true.. 
do not 80 dishonor truth, nor uegrade yourself, nor violate your 
claimed integrity, as to discard n fact, nnd misrepresent your 
belief, by acting the hypocrite. If you are ignorant entirely 
whether it be trne or fa.l11e, not having sought evidence, or oonrted 
examination, be honest, and confess your ignorance. Authority 
is worthless, if UDSU8tained by i•ensun. 

That there are such manifestations, we have the testimony of 
thousands, who were quite as skeptical, previously to their con-

J. 
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viction of the reality, as any of the above cited cluses. Thou
sands have been compelled, some with great reluctance, to believe, 
not from mere hearsay, as is too ueual among our creed-making 
friends, but through personal enmination. They have observed 
with the aame eyes, heard with the same ears, felt with the same 
hands, 'Died by them to see, hear, and feel all other objects and 
occurrences whether daily or uncommon, ordinary or extraordi
nary; and to them, at least, it is obvious that something more 
than imagination or deception is at the foundation. Starting then 
from this point, let us carefully inquire what may be the cause of 
these phenomena. 

By a peculiar mode of reasoning, mathematicians trace out the 
orbits and governing laws of the planets, and thereby designate 
the exact place of any particular planet at any assigned moment. 
It matters not whether they select the brilliant Venus, or the 
invisible Neptune, whether it be a star or a nebula, whether it be 
day or night, nor whether the object be visible or imperceptible; 
the same principle is involved. Let the practical astronomer, for 
instance, shut himself within a blinded and curtained room. 
Give to him a slate and pencil. After a series of calculations, he 
will p19mptly read from that slate directions to what spot in the 
hca\"cns to point the telescope; or he will so accurately arrange 
his circles and verniers, that the instrument may point in accord
ance with tboee calculations. Re can see nothing in the sky; 
for he is in a banicadocd apQ.rtment. But, to be convinced, remove 
the window, or perforate the roof; then look through the tube 
and the designated planet, or star, or nebula, will be beautifully 
visible within the telescopic field. He can, of course, do the 
11ame by day, when we know the stars are invisible. Now, what 
bas he effected without the immediate use of his eyes I For, 
first, the planet or star, by reason of its remoteness, was far 
beyond the reach of unassisted sight; secondly, had it been a 
visible object by night, the splendor of mid-day would obscure it 
t'rom ,;ew; and thirdly, were it by day visible, like the sun or 
the moon, its rays would be precluded by the blinds and cnrtains. 
That astronomer has discovered and traced out, with astonishing 
exactitude, the very identical line or path marked for the planet 
to follow and thread ; and bad this line or path been fortnitonal7 

36 
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described, or the planet nngovemed by some admirable 8ysteal 
with mathematical precision, no system of calculation conld hne 
det.ected it. Thus we observe that the self-aame principle ii 
involved in the solution as that employed by it.a author in estab. 
lishing its destined path. And this proves the intellecta of math
ematicians to be homogeneous with the intellect of the great 
Legislator, who enacted those laws, produced those planet&, and 
ordained those orbits. It likewise proves that these intellects act, 
operate and circulate in the same plane of intellectual existence 
with the wise Architect, else they would not consciously see and 
experience the effects of th06e laws, nor understand them. .As 
these laws were evidently originated and established by consum
mate wisdom and skill, so their operation is discoverable only by 
observation and patient reflection. Chance, hap-hazard, conj~ 
tnre conld not unravel them. And, as all men have intellects, 
the above remarks apply as well to all the human race as to 
astronomers and mathematicians, who are but men. 

Now, the planets are moved by virtue of this ordaining, gov
erning, intelligent power, at great speed and with wonderful pre
cision through their orbits and on their axee; and these planet.a 
are composed of gross matter. They also seem to be penneated, 
saturated with this mo,·ing force or energy . 

.Again, man, being in his essence, mind, or intellect, homoge
neous with God, has a body, organs, and limbs, permeated with 
this mind or power, whereby be moves his body and it.a part.a, 18 

God, or his agent, moves the planets. And this body, being of 
more refined materials than the planets, is more easily moved. 

Then it is man's mind or spirit that moves hie material parta or 
body. .And, as in a social circle formed for the purpose, we 
observe the table moved by some unseen, inte11igent power, we 
can deduce from the preceding and from analogy, the possibility of 
spirit causing the motion; and we may almost aver the impoeeibll
ity of aught else than spirit causing it. As the tahle is composed 
of organized matter, or wood, a product of the earth, and conae
quently more refined than crude earth, it is more easily operated 
npon than crude matter would be. And, since we clearly per
ceive and admit that God, being, as it were, an infinite disembod
ied Spirit by the universal acknowledgment of all true theilt.s, 

-
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does operate on gross matter, it follows that spirit can eo operate. 
We aJeo perceive that man's spirit can and doee operate on refined 
matter, such ae hie own body, and limbs, and muecles, and nerves. 
Connecting with these positions, the other two, viz: his homoge
neity of nature, and his circulation in the same plane, with GOO, 
we deduce the inference that man's disembodied spirit is the 
motive power in question. 

This pecu1iar power or principle evinces intelligence in most 
of its operations,-in its motive energy, in its manceuvenJ, in ite 
precision, in its communications, in its general conduct, in its sig
nal characteristics. It exhibits the insignia of man. 

That the table is infiltrated with something which seems to ani
mate, to vitalize its every fiber and to fill its every pore, so that 
to the touch it will feel fraught with actunl life rather tl1an like a 
quantity of dead pine, beech, or mahogany, seasoned and stained 
or ,·arnished for months and years, is abundantly e,;dent to him 
who e:samines it carefully. That certain l'e8ponsive sounds will 
promise to wrest it from your hands, raise it at some distance 
from, or cause it to fall over upon, the floor, and then to poise 
itself on one of ite fonr legs, is also evident; so likewise is it 
clear that the promise will be fulfilled, however firm may be your 
grasp, however assiduous may be your vigi1ance. The unseen 
entity will watch you till a favorable juncture occur, or tm it is 
ready to practice its ingenious ruse, when, suddenly, while all are 
engaged in lively conversation, and exerting no eft'orts of will 
towards this feat ; a rapid blow is dealt to your knee or body 
with a corner, or some otl1er unexpected cQ'Up de main is per
formed, and dnring the instant your attention is attracted there
hy to the assaoltro spot, the table is pulled from the lap whereon 
it was resting, and precipitated on the floor before you1 writhing 
upon it.s side like a stiff-legged quadruped, endeavoring to rise, 
until it bas become poised as agreed; or your wondering tlYCS wt11 
behold it suspended and floating in the air over your apprehen
sive bead. In this instance, the company were thinking of vari
ous matters, and exerting no will. Yours was resisting the table's 
removal and fall, or was passive. 'n1e very ruse was obviously not 
yonr own, else it would not have surprised and outge11eraled you. 
It could not have been accomplished by a combination of faith. 
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when moet present were skeptics, and having long waited io ftia 
for the performance, had abandoned all hope and expectation to 
behold it, and had surrendered their minds and convenatioa to 
foreign t.opics. Surely, if faith will lift a mountain such 1k~ 
cism as is brought to bear upon these manifestations, may sink '& 

navy. In mesmerism, spirit operatee upon spirit, not upon mat
ter. If then our minds operate upon the spirits that exert m111cu• 
lar action and display intelligence, calculation, and forethought, 
it changes not our position; for, these latter (disembodied spirit.) 
respond and act, even under that contingency. 

That they respond, and oftentimes correctly by means of cer
tain soUJlds, spell by the alphabet, direct individuals' hands to 
write and print names, dates, sentences, to draw profiles of the 
agents purporting to be the spirit-communicators, or of other 
deceased pel'80ns, is evident to those wlio have frequented the cir
cles. These communications are often astounding in their charac
ter and precision, and altogether different from anticipation. They 
can hardly be the united rap of the assembled mesmeric inftuenee; 
for the parties are various in their thought.ii, feelings, and rela
tions; some skeptical, some credulous, some serious, some comi
cal, some refined, some coarse, some lea.med, some ignorant, mon 
of them strangers to each other and to these phenomena; and 
their ideas are wandering every where in angular fragments. 
There can scarcely be sufficient unison in their midst to form or 
to elicit a oonnecteJ series of intelligent raps. No person seema 
to concatenate or assimilate their conflicting thoughb! and wiahee; 
and yet the communication or announcement is something pre'ri
ously unknown to any one present, and is afterwards found to be 
punctiliously correct. They are sometimes in direct opposition t.o 
the individual or united wills of the persons assembled, and some
times are couched in the classical languages, in the uncouth char
acters of the Greek or Hebrew alphnhet, nnd that too through a 

, illiterate medium. Can this be mesmerism, as it is generally 
understood 1 

H we sec not the spirit, which moves the table or producee the 
sound, so neither do we see that which moves our band, nor the 
proptilling power of the planeti>. We can not sec the principle of 
electricity, which Jlermentes all matter; and yet we believe-we 

-
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know these to mt. The same invim'l>llity to the unaseisted eye 
attaches to the etara by day, though we can optically demomtrate 
their presence by pointing the teleacope upwards to them. The 
glare of sunlight Hooding the eyes, overpowen the light of the 
stars, and obscures them trom the vision. Their figures or imagea 
are undoubt.edly pictured upon the retina, though so faintly in 
comparison with the solar rays as to be absolutely imperceptible. 
Night or large eclipses are essential to their visibility. So with 
the spirits. Their forms are invisible to the mat.erial or external 
eye. The glare and ~088 of materiality obliterate their airy. 
transparent outlines from our view. The eye can behold, the ear 
can hear, the touch can feel, the etl'ecte produced by them upon 
matter, as these sen.see are cofrltl1ADt of electric phenomena, 
tlfthigh not of electricity itself. We can not see them in the daz.. 
zling light of physical life; it requires a suspension of our ordi
nary consciousness, the darkness of abstraction, to view them dis· 
tinctly. Sharpen the eye with mesmeric sleep, and their pres
ence is palpable. An entranced medium will deecribe their feat,. 
uree and appearances to yonr satisfaction so that the identification 
will be complete. To him they are strangers; you also are a 
stranger. A relative, whom you supposed alive and well, is troly 
announced as in the spirit-world. You are to judge the fidelity 
of the description. Ask the entranced concerning the act of a 
certain person in a remote town, whom you nor he has seen for 
months. You are informed, and careful inquiry corroborates the 
account and verifies the delineation. Test the sleeper by many 
snch experiments; then, unblushingly deny that it can be so ; • 
deny that he can see through walls and the convexity of our earth; 
deny that he saw anything. For, you may as well question his 
veracity and deny these, in the very teeth of their positive d~ 
momtration, as deny that he sees epiritnal beings, just as accu-
rately portrayed 

Now, if we apply to this momentous subject the inductive 
method of reasoning, by collecting observed facts for a basis, 
there will be but little chance of escape from the conclusion that 
man's disembodied spirit is alive, powerful, intelligent; that it 
can approach near ns even to contact ; that it actB homogeneously 
and in a similar plane with God, mo'ring tables, producing sounds, 
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imparting intelligence, as God moves the planeta with their gross 
contents, produces electric concussions, and inspires man with 
information. And this posthumous existence is in strict accord
ance with the sincere Christian's professed l>elief; and whatever 
argument or sophistry may he adduced to banish the doctrine 
from society, will equally bear upon t.he fate of Christianity. Let 
it be remembered that confi<lcnce in the soul's immortality can not 
be too strongly enstamped upon our race, nor too lucidly demon
strated, however various may be the ways and means employed to 
rivet conviction. 

At any rate, we do not believe these manifestations are imagi
nary chimeras, or delusive humbugs; but that they are perfectly 
natural, and in conformity to reason and analogy. If any doubt, 
refuse not to attend and investigate for yourselves, as did tl'fe 
stubborn enemies of Galileo, when he asserted the existence of 
Jupiter's satellites, and referred them with earnest entreaty to his 
telescope for proof and conviction. Their obstinate refusal to 
look, betrayed their fear of being convinced. Is it so with you? 

Oha1·leatown, XMs. 

DEATH. 
A VISION. 

BY HON. J . W. EDMONDS. 

Oh ! Death where is thy sting! 
Oh ! Grave where is thy victory! 

I see a beautiful grove of stately trees in fnll foliage and in its 
l!hade nwnerous animals reposing and frolicing. On the outer 
side of the grove is a little lake, on whose placid waters swans 
and geese, and various aquatic birds with gay plumage are float
ing. The trees around are full of l>irds, hopping and flying from 
twig to twig, enjoying that calm and balmy air and filling it witli 
their song. 

On the bank of the lake, I see quite a number of animals gra
zing, lying down to repose, or playing. The whole scene is one 
of delightful repose and harmony. There, a lamb and a young 
lion are playing together like kittens stumbling over each other 
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on the green sward. There, a foll grown lion it atanding watching 
them in calm repoee, while two little chubby OOY' of f9ur or five 
yeare old aro playing with him. One of the boys ia trying to get 
on hie back to have a ride. Ile baa got his little handll wonnd 
in the lion's mane RDd is struggling to hoist himself up. The 
"ther Loy comae to his aid, tnke11 hold of his feet and attempta to 
help him up. 'TI1e monnrch of the wood pays no attention tt• 
them but seems intt".nt cmly on the gambols of bis cob and the 
young lamb, In which he is evidently taking a qniet pleasure. 

In the distance I see the towel"8 and dome.a of lofty palaces and 
human habitations; not far in the distance to be sure, but in a 
pleasant valley and in a beautiful soft purple light, such 88 artisfJI 
love to give to their picturee of Italian scenery. 

I do not comprehend what the picture means. There is evi· 
dently great harmony and innocence here, but no hnman beings 
except those two boys. 

Ah ! now I see a couple come strolling slowly out of the shade 
of the woods towards the lake, and towards that side of it where 
the children are. They are cvi<lently of high polish, as if BOme 
of En~land's aristocracy. They are a man and woman dressed in 
our garb, except that the female wears a long trail to her silk 
gown and over her shoulders lays in easy folds a black lace shawl. 
She is graceful and stately in her gait; he young, tall and erect. 
She is resting on his ann, and they saunter slowly along, them· 
selves a picture of happiness and confiding affection. Their 
hacks are partly toward& me, so that I can not see their faces, and 
it is evident that it is not in them I am to seek a solution of this 
mystery. 

But see! they quicken tl1eir pace and hurry round the end of 
the lake so as to come on to this side. What nowt Ah ! I see. 
A.t the end of the lake they meet two men dl'Cl!8ed in the ancient 
Egn1tian costume wearing singular cape on whit'h towen are rep
resented. They converse a moment together ancl then all four 
hurry on toward this side the lake. There they find a party of 

ten or twelve others dre.ssed in the same Egyi>tian costume but 
some of them old<'r and more staid and grave in their deport
ment. They nre huddled together, and those whom I first saw 
mingle in the crowd and are lost to my \iew, still, what does all 
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this signify 9 They now form a circle and are intently occupied 
with something lying on the grass within the circle. What it is, 
I can not see; they stand in my way. They seem to have discov
ered this and a few of them fall back and give me a view of 
what is before them. 

It is a human corpee, lying in its shroud in a co1Bn. They 
have never seen such a thing before. One of the party found it 
in his rambles and brought it to his companions t.o see if they 
could help to find out what it i~. It is interesting to see them in 
their examination. They lift the shroud and discover under it a 
perfect human form like their own, but it hos no life in it. They 
lift the eyelids; they see eyes there, but there is no speculat.ion 
in them. And they proceed to investigate the phenomenon 
calmly, without emotion, and above all, without horror, as if 
solely with the riew of understanding what it is, this Death that 
is before them. 

And now the light breaks in upon me and I perceive what the 
picture means. The silk garment, the lace shawl, the attitudee 
and carriage of the male and fem ale and the pa.laces in the dis
tance, all intend t.o represent a high state of refinement and intel
lectual i)rogt'CSs. The scene around the lake, a condition of inno
cence and harmony ; and the Egyptian savaM calm, deliberate, 
investigating wisdom. 

And the moral is, that in a state of refinement, intellectnal 
ad'fancement, innocence and hannony, Death is to the eye of 
Wisdom, but a phenomenon t.o be investigated and not a bug-bear 
to frighten. 

With the imposing evidences of ma.n's capacity for improve
ment- illustrated by the most brilliant achievements in every 
department of physical science- are mingled the proofs of his 
profane idolatry of worldly thingR. After all our boasted piety, 
how many would exchange their all of paradise for a small ~ 
of earth ! A fann, a city lot, or a few shares of bank stock, are, 
in the estimation of their possessor, of more consequence than the 
growth of the soul. It avails nothing to talk to men of this de
scription of their spiritual intereat8, unless they are to be seemed 
by bond and mortgage. s. B. a. 
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SPffilTUAL MANIFF-BTATIONS. 

We are unwilling to approach any Btlbject with that cowardly 
caution that pauses to calculate the precise amount of truth which 
will be most acceptable to the largest number. While we shall 
be careful, in the following statement, to admit only such facts as 
are duly authenticated, the reader is cordially invited to help him
self to just such a pwtion of the truth as will suffice to satisfy 
his personal necessities. If, in any, the function of spiritual 
digestion be weak, such shall be allowed to partake sparingly or 
not at all, as will best promote the soul's health. But in the pre
paration of the dish, of course, no one will expect ns to be lim
ited by any merely local demand. 'The individual appetite is 
quite too capricious to be accepted as our guide. We must have 
a more undeviating standard, and this is furnished in all the 
works and ways of Wisdom. The products of the earth are not 
circumscribed on account of a few dyspeptic people; but the 
grain grows and Nature yields her fruits, in the same abundance, 
though we may be wanting in the capacity to receive and enjoy 
them. Neither is Heaven's light measured and · tempered to suit 
weak eyes, but is adapted to the organs in its healthy condition. 
If, in some persons, the sense of vision is diseased and foeble1 that 
is their miefortnne for which we are suitably sorry. But this is 
no good reMf>n why the race should be satisfied with notl1ing but 
moonlight. 'The 1un must be permitted to shine; and if any 
are afllicted with the light it is their privilege to retire into the 
shade; or, they may obscnre the solar ray by such artificial means 
as will graduate the measure of light by the standard of individ
ual capacity. 

37 
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The spiritual manit'estations, which at first were restrict.eel t.o 
the rappings, have of late been exceedingly diversified. In the 
present statement it is not my object to attempt a learned or critical 
disquisition on the principles that underlie the various pbe~ 
na. I write rather to establish their actual occummee than to 
refer them to their appropriate caneee. The following clASSfiica
tion will aft'ord some general idea of their variety and startling 
nature. 

Pondcrablc objcct.8 nre often moved - suddenly and with much 
force - wbeu no physical instrmnentalitiee are employed, and 
the human senses can detect no cause of motion. We are daily 
called to witness fact.8 which seem to warrant the presumption 
that gravitation and inertia are but inferior and involuntary 
natural forces, which may be suspended in a greater or leaa 
degree - perhaps entirely - by the higher energy of mind. 

Mr. Charles Partridge, in bis fourth letter to the Tribune, states 
that on three several occasions, in the month of August, 1851, 
remarkable displays of the invisible power were witnessed at hia 
hoo.se and at the residence (•f a friend in New York. First, on 
the 12th of August, when several gentlemen were 888embled for 
the purpose of pursuing the investigation, the spiritual power was 
thus displayed : [We quote the substance of the statement.] 
'We W(lre seated,' says the narrator, 'around a common card 
table, when, toward the close of our sitting, each member of the 
company successively raised one side of the table from six to 
eighteen inches, and requested the spirits to raise the opposite side 
to correspond, which was done to each of us. We asked them to 
raise the t.ahle without our aid, and they did so to the height of a 
foot or more from the floor. On the 13th of August still more 
remarkahle di11plays of power were witnessed. The table which, 
on this occasion, was a large extension dining-tahle, cstimat.ed to 
weigh three hundred pounds, was raised with great apparent ease. 
A gentleman from abroad who wo.s disposed to qneetion the spir
itual origin of these manifestations, was requested to sit on the 
tnble; he complied, but the table was moved as before. Dr. 
Gray and Mr. Roff then took scats on the table, which was st1D 
raised in tbc same manner. Again, on the 2flth of August,, when 
similar manifestations were occurring at the house of Mr. Part-
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ridge, R. W. Hartley of London was pret<eut, and taking hold 
of the table exercised all his strength to restrain its motion ; but 
it was still moYed with the same case an<l energy as before. He 
tried to lift it up, and it was held down ; he tried to hold it down, 
and it was lifted up. 

Mrs. Sarnh Helen Whitman, in one of her letters to ~fr. Gree
k·y, says, "Iu we11 lightcd ro(1lllS I have often scc11 heavy tables 
movc<l violently-have seen objects movc<l in any given direction, 
in compliance with a mental request of my own." 

The following statement furnished us for puhlication may be 
appropriately inserted in this connection. 

"This may certify tJiat, on the 28th day of February, 1852, while 
the undersigned were assembled at the residence of Mr. Rufus 
Elmer, Springfield, Mass., for the purpose of making critical 
experiments in the so-called spiritual manifestations, the follow
ing, among other remarkable demonstrations of power, occurred 
in a room thoroughly illuminated. The table, around which we 
were seated, was moved by an invisible and unkn(IWU agency, 
with such in-esistable force that no one in the circle could hold 
it. Two men - standing on opposite sides and grasping it at the 
same time, and in such a manner as to have the greatest possible 
advantage - could not, by the utmost exercise of their powers, 
restrain its motion. In spite of their exertions the table was 
moved from one to three feet. Mr. Elmer inquired if the Spirit.a 
could disengage or relax the hold of Mr. Henry Foulds; when 
sudJenly - aucl in a manner wholly unaccountable to us - Mr. 
Foulds was seated on the floor at a distance of several feet from 
the table, having been moved so ~ently, and yet so instantaneous
ly, as scarcely to he conscious of the fact. It was proposed to 
further test this invisible power, and accordingly five men, whose 
united weight was dyltt hundnd andfi.fty-fii•e pounds stood on 
a table (without castol"s) and the said table, while the men were 
so situated, was repeatedly moved a distance of from four to 
eight inches. The undersigned further say that they were not 
conscious of exerting any power of will at the time, or during any 
part of tho exhibition; on the contrary they are quite sure that 
the exercise of the will is always a serious impediment to such 
manifestations. 
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At the c106fJ of theee experiments it was perceiveil, oa Hfthlg 
one end of the table, that itB weight would increaae or diminialj• 
in accordance with our reqneet. Apprehending that the supposed 
difference might be jnatly attribut.able to fancy, or to aome uncon
scious variation in the manner of applying the motive power, it 
was propoeed to settle the question by weighing the end ot the 
table. At the first experiment it required a force equal to nin&
teen polUlde to raise the end of the table. This WM t'airly teeted 
to the entire satisfaction of all present. The Spirits were then 
requested to apply the invisible power. The balance was now 
applied in precisely the same manner as before, when the weight 
was found to have been suddenly increased from six to twelve 
pounds, varying as the mysterious force was increased or dimin
ished, so that it now required a force of from twenty-five t.o 
thirty-one }'lOunds to scparate the legs of the t.able from the ftoor. 
Daniel D. Hume wns the medium ou this occasion, and it is wOP
thy of remark that during the performance of the last experimen~ 
be was out of the room and in the second story of the hoD19, 
while the experiment was conducted in the back parlor below. 

The undersigned are ready and willing, if required, to make 
oath to the entire correctness of the foregoing statement." 

The original paper was signed by John D. Lord, Rufus Elmer, 
and nine others, citizens of Springfield, Mass. 

Lights nre produced in dark rooms. So10etimes there appears 
a gradual illumination, sufficient to disclose very minute objecS., 
and at others, a tremnlone phosphorescent light gleama over the 
walls, and odic emanations proceed from human bodiea, or shoot 
meteor-like through the apartment. These phenomena are of ~ 
qnent occurrence, and are not accounted for by any mat.erial 
hypothesis, unless, indeed, they nre comprehended under the J>Of>' 
ular generalization which ascribes the whole to human fraud and 
delusion. I have seen these lights in all their variety. On one 
occaaion when a number of friends were assembled at my own 
house, there occurred a gradual illumination of the apartment. It 
appeared like the twilight half an hour after the dawn. The light 
continued to increase for about fifteen minutes, and then SNd· 
ually diminished. 

On the 30th of March I chanced to be one of a company COD 
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veoed at the home of Kr. Elmer in Springfield, lla&l.-Kr. 
Hume, the medium, being preaent-wheu the room WM darkened 
t.o see il the mysterious illumination would OCC11J'. Immediately 
the groea darkneas began t.o be dissipated, and in a few moments, 
the fOrms of all the penoos in the room were distinctly viaible. 
Without diaclosing her pnrpoee to any one, Mm. Elmer mentally 
requested that tho spirit.a would restore the darkness, aud, al.most 
instantly, the change waa perceived by the whole company, and 
eoon every form was lost in the deepening gloom. 

In the month of December last, while passing an evening with 
eome friends in the same place, Mr. Gordon being the medium, 
odic lights of great brilliancy were seen moving in various direc
tiooa-occurring at int:ervals-while a peculiar phoephorescence 
moved in undulating and broken waves over head. Again, being 
at the house of Mr. Partridge, in N uw York, where several othen 
were 888embled, I waa quite unexpectedly overwhelmed with 
drowsiness. I leaned forward and rest:ed my head on the table, 
and waa soon in a profound sleep. From this state of insensibility 
I was suddenly aroused by a powerful shock. Two moet brilliant 
lights - like balls of fire, about two inches in diamet.er -were, 
at that inst.ant, projected from the second pair of nerves of special 
aensation, when a simultaneous and very powerful movement of 
the table occurred, in the direction from which the lights proceeded. 

Mn. Whitman, in one of her letters to the Tribune, says : '' I 
have seen electric light.a of great brilliancy, which filled the 
upper part of tho room and remained visible for several minut.as, 
and which were observed at the same moment by three or four 
persons." 

In addition to the ordinary sounds - the rappings - others, 
cloeely .reaembling those produced by the prosecution of various 
industrial occupations, frequently occur. The sound of the ham
mer, saw and plane, the creaking of a ship at sea, and the di&
charge of fire-arms, arc familiar manife8tations of tho invisible 
presence, and are ~nerally alleged to procet'd from the spirits of 
men who are found, on inquiry, to have been engaged in those 
employments while on the earth. In March, 1851, I wae preaent 
with eighteen persons, assembled at the dwelling of Yr. Bidwell, 
in N owton, Ct. It waa on occasion of the vernal equinox and 
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a etorm w11S raging with great violence. One or the eompenr 
commenced singing "The Safl1)r Bofs Dream," when sounds lib 
thoee hoard at sea in a gale, immediately oocnrred, with otber 
signs of a tempest and of distrel!e. Sounds like thunder, and 
others closely resembling the discharge of heavy ordnance at a 
distance, were heard while the singing was continued ; and when 
the song was afterward repeated, the sounds occurred as before. 

On occasion of my first interview with the spirits, when a 
deceased brother was required to demonstmte his alleged pre&enee, 
he commenced firing minute-guns. Lest possibly my imaginadOll 
should be somewhat taxed to supply the fancie<l resemblance, I 
preserved silence till several persons remarked that the 801UlC11 
resembled a discharge of fire-arms. Some one inq11ired what the 
manifestations implied, when the invisible presence informed tile 
company that be was shot at San Jacinto, Texas, which waa the 
fact concerning my brother. 

Musical sounds are produced by the use of instruments while 
they arc acted upon by no visible agents. Some time since the 
Buffalo Republic announced tho following:-" Several citizen& 
visit.eel the ladies (Fox family) at tho Phelps IloUBe last even!llg, 
when the spiritoal manifestations were pecoliarly mysteriona and 
astounding. In addition to the knockings, they actually cauaed 
the hells of the honFie to ring. The landlord brought in his gong 
and laid it on the floor in the room where the Jadiee sat, but some 
eight feet ont of their reach. 'The gong was made to give forth it& 
sounds to the ntter astnnishment of aU present." 

Mrs. Whitman, in her letter to Ilornce Greeley, published in 
the Trilmno of January 17, 1852, says, "Ilolding the right baud 
of a medium in my let\ while her left hnnd was held by a gentle
man of my acqnaintance, I have placed tho guitar on my lap, and, 
at my su~gestion, the strings have vibrate<l, ns if swept by a pow
erful and ~kiJlful hand, for a periocl of ten or fifteen minutes." 

Physiological changes are said to be produced by spiritual 
action. A few weeks since a distinguished literary Indy informed 
me that recently, while suffering from extreme pain in the head, 
occasioned by a congc11tive state of the circulation, the spirlta 
directed her to place herself in a certain position, and they would 
magnetize her; she accordingly obeyed, and soon a profound sleep 
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supervened from which &he awoke, at a late bo11l' the next morn
ing, with the circulation equalized and the pain entirely relieved. 

In a communication recently received from D. l. llandell, of 
Athol, Yaee, the writer relates the following : " Not long since a 
young man in thie neighborhood, when in the presence o! a 
medium, took the liberty to inquire after the health of hie wile 
who was absent on a visit. Being informed that she was then 
suft'ering from a severe toothache, he requested the spirit to go and 
peycbologir.e her, for the purpose of relieving the pain, and 
received for answer that the spirits would make the effort. The 
young man noted the hour. Two or three days subsequently, the 
young man was at the place where hie wife bad been visiting. 
He made casual inquiries concerning her health d11ring their eep
aration, and was informed that she had been generally well, except 
on a certain day, when she bad the toothachl- ,· but on retiring to 
nat, at about ten in the evening, the pain suddenly ceased and 
ebe had not suffered from it since. That day was the very day on 
which the rapping invisibles had announced that she was suffering 
with toothache, and t1m o'clock was tlw pre<:Ue hDUr when the 
spirit pro~d that he would make an effort to relieve her." 

Sometimes a foreign agency seims the ne"es of voluntary 
motion and the medium becomes a passive instrument in tho 
hands of an unknown power. Under this influence he is impelled 
to write or otherwise expl'e88 sentiments and opinions which he ia 
not conscious of entertaining at the time. When the medium 
writes, the nervoue and mW1Cular action is often extremely rapid, 
and ao powerful ae to counteract the moet vigorous eft'orts of the 
will. It not nnfreqoently happens tl1at the ideas thus expressed 
are wholly repugnant to the views of the medium. Among the 
writing media most known to the public are Charles Hammond, 
R . P. Ambler, .Mrs. Frances H . Green, Samuel Taylor Y. D., and 
others. This class of media often write with astonishing rapidity 
and, as they affirm, without the slightest consciousnees of what is 
be4Jg communicated any faster than the mind is informed through 
the BeD8C of vision. Moreover, the hand-writing ia essentially 
different from that of the medium, and is observed to change fre. 
quently, whenever the spirit in rapport withdraws its preeenae 
and another assumes the control. Thus the peculiar ebirograph1 
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of allAY deaeaeed l*'8QD8 is rupreeented, and the a.wu, of..,._ 
arecution ia often quit.e remarkable. 

SiDCe we have referred to Dr.Taylor; it Beelb.8 p~ ~ 
tha~ althoogh an ill8inunent of the invisible power, .he is --. 
believer ia the 1piritual origin of &he phenomena. Hia uperi--. 
aa relat.ed in a late number of the &stoo. .Medical aod SwaioMJ 
Joum~ is intereating and valuable for the fa.eta it CODt.aina, 1-
hie hypQthmis, wh.ieb aacribes it to" <Utac4«1, ~ ""1otNoilW/.: 
seems t.o 118 improbable if not wholly absurd. No aUemP' it 
made to show the specific relation of the fact.a to the lpM. ia 
question. H<nJJ electricity, or &ny inorganic snbitauce, w~ 
denae or rarefied, can produce effects which so far traDloend 6e 
whole plane of material nature-facts which carr1 tbeJp 411111 
clemonstration that they are the offspring of in&elligence-# Ji.. 
any merely involuntary action of the human faculties am predaee 
t1nch results, unconscioualy to the medium and often iii oppoei-.. 
to his will, and ~inst every voluntary and higher eft'Qft of tll8 
mind, remains to be explained. To say that this electric ageti Je. 
govemod by some indirect ancl unc<Jnscious action of the medhmt'a 
own mind, while by no direct, voluntary or positive ed'on ~ 
accomplish the same results, contradicts all human experieaaa. 
It virtually assumes that the mind is most powerful when it ,je 
wholly inactive. When Dr. Taylor fails in a most vigorous eb 
to run a mile in ten minutes, but gets over the gNund witll .U 
case by remaining pae&ive, we 11hall be ready to entert.ain Ma 
hypothesis. :Moreover, how electricity, BO subtile and eo ual._,,. 
sally diffn&cd, baa been kept quiet so long, or by what meaae ia 
became detached at last, and what fantastic tricks it ie likeir ht 
perfonu, now that it is fairly loose in the world, are, in tlie _.... 
time, matters of curious speculation which Dr. Taylor appl"OGOhei
with the most exemplary caution. 

In the entranced state it is common for the medium t.o ~ 
ate socceesiveJy eevernl deceased persons, n:preeenting in a left 
of chirological manner, or in pant.omime, tho nature ol tWr: 
employment.a while on earth, the circumstances attendin,.e.W. 
solution of the body, the manners, habits and other diet.inedYe 
peeuliaritiea of the person whose presence ia thus made bow. 
Among the very nomeroue examples <if this kind I have 1p1oe 
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tor only one or two in thie connection. In the moath of .A.agmt, 
1851, 0. W. Lawrence, the medium, WBB spending a f'ew day& at 
the re1ideneeot 8. W. Britt.on, Troy, N. Y. One afternoon when 
BeTeral friends were diacU88ing the manifeetatiODI tlOIPe one po
poeed an interview with the spirit&. During the sitting that fol. 
lowed, the medium wu entrRneed and BOOB began t.o indicate, by 
the !ll()lt unmistakable signs, that he w88 a& sea in a storm. Be 
seemed extl'emely active wat.ching closely every motion of the 
ship. Preeetitly his limbs began t.o move 88 if in the act of 
ucending t.o the mast-head. At length, reaching the top he 
appeared to make a false st.ep, lost bis equilibrium and fell Oftl'o. 

board. Here the rmclium fell out of his chair and calling aloud 
for help commenced using his arms as if in the act of swimming. 
For a moment he choked and strnggled like a drowning man, and 
then waa silent, motionless, and t.o all human appearance deld. 
Several minutes transpired when a sudden tremor was visible in 
the prostrate form, and then - with one spasmodic eft"ort, in 
which fl'Tery fiber of the medium's body seemed convulsed with 
mortal~ -he bounded t.o bis seat and seizing a pencil wrot.e, 
u nearly 88 I can recollect, as follows-" Father, I am here, 
Edward." Yr. Britton thereupon informed the company that he 
had a son Edward, and that some years since, during a 1evere 
gale, he fell from the mut-bead into the sea and was drowned. 

The scene was now changed. Taking his eeat at the table, the 
medium appeared to be eating with a great appetir.e. Some one 
remarked that eating was such a univel'Bal practice, with men in 
the fteeh, that It would be extremely difficult in this cue to iden
tity the apirit. In a moment, however, the motion of the arma 
was arrested and the medium placed his right hand over his 
heart. The extensor& were slightly convulsed. A strange, guttu
ral sound was heard for an instant, and again the vital action 
seemed 8U8pended. After a momentary p&1188 - during which 
the whole ecene wu inexplicable t.o m01t of the company --Mn. 
S. W. Britton, observed in subetance that she oooJd not reatst the 
conviction that her father waa present, for that be bad died sud
Jenly of disease of the heart while eating his dinner. In thia • 
in many similar casee the medium was unacquainted with th 
history of the parties whoae psychical presence waa thus dfacloeed, 
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baflng been. introduced to the family ot Kr. Bri*- la~ a da.r J/11 
two before. 

Wh8D the medium poaeesae1 inward aight, nema and mre.
ltallcee in the hiltory of penQQS long ainoe ~ fmD •• 
body are often unexpect.edly diacloeed. Philip James J~.a 
gen.tleman of unquestionable veracity, relatea that on hil &at 
coming into the preaence of Mrs. M~ttler, an intermting elairv07-
ant and spiritual medium, he deiired a test of the actual pl8'8QG8 
of the spirit.a, pl'e8uming that if succeeaful in eliciting an1 aada
factory demonstrations they would emanate from .Mm. J onea, who 
had but recently let\ the form. But the medium immediatel1 
commenced speaking of some person who111,,.b.e called Obadeat 
and turning to .Mr. J. she said, " Charles is your uncle ; he waa 
ahot at the battle of Waterloo." Then, placing her hand OD &be 
upw portion of the left breast, she distinctly intimated that Jae 
received the fatal injury in. that place. The medium moreover 
affirmed that. Charles in his last moments thought of :Mary, a near 
relative who was then in Ireland, and that at tLe prociaJaou of 
his dissolution he appeared to her in the city of Duwtif. )(r. 
Jones assured me that on his mother's side he had an uncle Cluu'Jea 
Henderson, an officer in the English army, and that "'8 """'Joilll4 
at th6 battU ~f Waterloo by a m,UBket a/wt whic! loo} d.ftll 
in /&ia left brea1t. Mr. J ones further observed that, although 
the circumstances occurred before his birth, he had often, in his 
childhood, heard the melancholy story of his uncle, and e11pecially 
of his mysterioua appearance in Dublin at the hour of hia death. 
He positively affirmed that he had not thought of his UDcle at tha& 
time and that the circumstances were seldom or never brought to 
his mind, unless some reference was made to the bistoey of Ilia 
family or to the battle of Waterloo. 

We have but a very limited iaith that the subordinate apirua io 
the other life have power to predict, with any degree of precjeion, 
event.a that are likely to be influenced by fortuitoua circnmstaDaee; 
yet occasionally a fact is presented that may be worthy of a pue
ing notice. While the discussion with .Mr. Burr was pending at 
Bridgeport, I was unexpectedly summoned to receive a commlJDi
cation. I am quite sure that DI> one s1111pected its nature. On 
LWa OCCUAiun the S!Jirita proceeded lO intimate \'Cry definitely t.be 
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aJJ.y ahlbitioa of ~ 1011Dda I btl'Ve e'N1' lilt.eaecl to. .Ml*ll 
time, it should be oblerved, the niedium elaimed to M in lllPPGd 
with the guardian eplrlm fl 1 emry Lind, ... en&l of whom _,..... 
md t.o be among the mOlt renowned maRer& of die art. Ai oar 
nqu.t, the " Bird Song," the "Echo Bong," "Sweet HG1Des" M 
also "'"eral piecee of diftleult operatic 'ID1llic, were gm. 'Wltl 
81lCh artiltie tut.e and diecrimination, with tuch blended poww 
and tweet.Dea ae thrilled every boaom with astonishment a4 
delight. Thie medium ia but an ordinary aingel' in her nOltnlll 
condition. On several other oecasiona abe hu given eome flbpmr
fect illutrations of this muaical inspiration, but we have witnelllld 
~ that could be regarded u a decided appro:dmadon tO Ole 
perfdance already described. 

Some months since, while visiting in one of the moat J"ellpectallle 
families in Connecticut, I met a young lady sixteen year1 ot ...
the name I am not permitted to mention -who had auddmil1 
become subject to the control of invisible maaten. She had ~ 
vioualy practiced musk, and had learned to execat.e aeveral piece9 
on the pian~forte, but all at once-and in a single hour-ttu.; 
were forgotten ao that no trace of them remained in her memorf. 
At the same time she received communications, purporting to 
come from the spirits of several eminent composers, to the eft'eot 
that they had detennined to attend to her musical education; and 
as they did not desire her to practice the pieces she was familiar 
with, they had taken the liberty to obliterate all remembrance of 
the muaic she had leamed. Immediately she began t.o improvi8e 
in a moat remarkable manner, performing at each succeeding trial 
new and difficult exercises. When I last heard from thia mui-1 
medium, she was still subject to this infusion from the spirita oeaoo1. 

Here we must suspend our cl888ification for the preaenl The 
factl already submitted to the reader-t.o be diapoeed of• die ' 
individual judgment shall decide-are veritable realities, if the 
coneWTent testimony of thoueands of intelligent witneaaes is d 
fi.cient to warrant the conclusion. No rational believer needs ta be 
told that, these singular manifestations are associated with much 
that does not accord with the just demands of a cultivated t.te 
and enlightened understanding. These imperfect manifeatationa 
may be alt.ogether earthly, or they may be the dim, distorted 1Dt 
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epeebll u.ion of dime tlaoaghta; broken •d emf'llled "1 eoa· 
tact with the base element& llld inhan:nODiom conditiou of .nit. 
It avails nothing to •y dllAt eome of t.be pheno~a aay be .m. 
ficially produced. The magiciana of Egypt could do almoet all 
tbinga that MOMI did; the miraclet of Obri&t were ~ by 
bis dilciplee in the primitive ebUJ'Cb1 and BC> ad!oitly imitaMd b)' 
Simon Kague, an arch &poet.ate, ae to deceive the Romane who 
honored him with a atatue-ereet.ed Oll-.U ia1and in ta. Taber
which bore the blaepbemoue inscription, Simoni '8o '°"""'· 
But thedeiiicatioo of Simou did not. diepro\'"e the Divine ezilt.ence, 
nor hia pretended miraclee affect the intrinsic nature and genuine 
evidencea of Ohrietianity. It ie vain, therefore, to attempt to oliei 
the real phenomena by instances of fraud and deluaion. Amidst 
the aeemingchaoe. the calm and rational mind may poMibly, even 
now, discem the vital prineiplee of a Divine Order. Katerial 
aeience may sneer; leamed skepticism, baptized in the name 'bf 
Jeaua may "beban itaelf '1D88e1llly;" but tile faote do not aeem 
to mind that. H ecience and theology can not dispose of theee 
facta, they will be obliged to keep them on hand, since they can 
not be obliterated from the records of human mperieuce. a. 

MYSTIOAL MANUSORIPTS. 

We commence in thie ~umber or the Shekinah the pablicaticm 
of the curiooa manUllCript.e, alleged to have been executed by the 
tpiritll that preside over the deliberationaof t.he New York Vircle. 
The accompanying specimen prepared-in cerograpby by Oharlee 
W • .Hone-expreeely for thit work, will give our readers an idea 
of the beautiful style exhibited in their execution. The history of 
the manuacripta is sufficiently diecloeed in the several statement& 
of the Jledium, the New York Oircle, and Prof. George Buab, 
which, without further comment, are respectfully 1ubmitted to the 
public. 

BT.A.TEIPC!IT OJ' THB JD:D11J11. 

EtliUw of 'Aa ShdiMA: 
Dear Sir, -In pamaanee of yom -requeet to communicate the 

facts ol my e~ence, which relate to the origin of the writinp. 
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1 •1nnitthe1bllowldgo mw atamment~ <>1 tli&Dfgbt or • u.. 
of November, 1851, while sleeping alone in the third fb:1r1 ohha 
home I wu awakened, about one o"'c1ock, by aoandl ol b>tMepi In 
my room. Looking up I saw five men, aome of them dreeeed in 
ancient coetume, walking about and conversing together. Some 
of them •ke wfth in;, and amq other thtap toli me DOt to 
be frightened, tlaat thw would ,aot llano me, &c. I att.empted to 
rise, hO'ftYeJ', to ge down stain, bot found tbs& m:r limlie were 
paralyzed. Theee strange visitant& remained with me about t.brea 
honft. and lnally disappeued while going toward a window, uad 
when within about two feet of it. They did not open the wi~ 
During the' sacceedtng riight, and at about the •me hoar, I.,._ 
again awakened in a similar manner and saw several pel"80D8 in 
my room. Some of those who were there on the previous night 
were pnamt with othen whom I had never aeen before. One of 
tbem had what appeired to be a box about eighteen incbea 
eqnare and eome nine inebea high ; it aeemed to oontain electri
cal apparatus. They placed the box on the table, and then, elec
trical emanation1, like ctuTellbl of light of dift'erent colors, were 
seen IMaiDg fMm the bo'i:. One of the oompany placed a piece 
of paper, pen and ink, on the lid of this box. The luminoua cur. 
rents now centered around the pen which waa immediately taken 
up and dipped in the ink, and without the application of any 
other force or inatnnnent, so far as I could perceive, the pen was 
made to DlOft 1CrOeB the paper, and a oommumcation WM made 
which I have since learned waa in the Hebrew language. Thie 
information I received from Prof. Bneh, to whom the wrltinga 
were aubmitt.ed for translation, and whose letter addreeaed to you 
will accompany this statement. Soon after three o'clock, my new 
companions le.ft me 88 they had done the previous night, taking 
the box with them. During the time they were in my apartment 
I 'WM in p<lllleMion of my natttral sensee, and not only saw t~m, 
bot the furniture in the room, by means of the illumination which 
their presence caused; and, I aho heard the clock strike and caro 
riapt puaing in the street. 

I have since witneaaed many similar occunencee in which 
writings, eaid to be ill the Hebrew, Arabie, B4mgaiee, and other 
languages, have, in like manner, been executed in my room. I 
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.angaages referred to I know nothing. 
Yctura, Tro11, B. P. I'. 

New York, Karch H, 18'59. 

:ru'JlllOIU OF THJ: OW YOU Ol1IOLID. 

On the first of Augut, 1851, a number of penont ~ta 
the modern Spiritual Jlanifeetatiooa, fonoed themeelveeintoaoirole 
for the pnrpoee of making carefnl obeervatione conceming the 
phenomena referred to. Thie cire1e wu compoeed of the How· 
~named persons: Judge Gray, Edward P . Fowler, Miss A. L 
Fowler, Dr. Gray and lady, Dr. Hull, llr. and Mra. ObarlA9 
Partridge, D. Warner, Dr. Ilallock and lady, W . J. Banez- liad 
lady, and Robert T. Sbann~ who have been accustomed to meet 
once and sometime& twice a week. At some of theae aitdDA'lt 
Judge Edmonds, Samuel Fowler, Almond Roft', S. B. Brittaa, D. 
Mintboon, Prof. George Buah, and others, have participated b1' 
invitation. 

In addition to the ordinary displays of power and int81Hgmae 
we have received communications in French, Spanish, UMl' ftl'i.. 
ous other Ianguagee-eome of which were wholly unJmowntG the 
members of the cirel&-1ueh as the Sanecrit, llalay, Pmgelee, 
.Arabic, and Hebrew. Some ot' these have been tnmalated b,r 
peraons familiar with thoee languages, and otben ha't"8 been *
dered by the spirit.. 

The statement of Mr. Fowler relative to the oooul'l"eJlCtll in Hil 
room have, on numef0118 occasions and in various ways, beeil fa11J 
confirmed by the spirit.a that are wont to visit our oircle. At~ 
next meeting, following the occurrences of the 21st and n4 '()f 
November,-ae described in the st.atement of Mr. Fowler-tlla 
1pirit.a gave the signal for the alphabet and made the folloWing 
communication : u My dear friends - I am happy tO annoaaee 
to you that the project which has engaged our attention for IOID8 
years has at lut been in part accomplished. I am, 

Bnuxm Fa.dia.d. 
Quu. By tlw circu. Do yon refer to what took plaee with 

Kr. Fowler on the nights of Friday and Saturday lui I 
.An1. ''Yes." 



Al & nbleqlleQ$ meeting .Kr. Partridge fardaer iDqairecl u 
follows: 

Will the author of the m&1n•oript in ftvedift"erent langoagee,* 
executed in llr. Fowler's room, make uy coJllDmDiaa&ion that 
will aerve t.o identify it with our circle I 

Answer by the alphabet : " I waa preeent when it was written 
and in part directed the foreee. Bau.JIDI JXASKLD'. 

Conmumica'8d in behalf of the circle. 
CeAJU.• PAJmUDG•, Bee. See. 

New York, April 1st, 1851. 

LETTEB J'BOK PROJ'. BUIB. 

lb. Barrr..ur, 
DIWl Sm :-In compliance with your requeei, I 

willingly make a etatement respecting the eeveral communicatione 
in Hebrew, .Arabic, Bengalee, &c. which have been eubmitted to 
my inapectioo. In doing so you of course undenitand that I 
speak merely as the witness of certain facts, and not aa the pu'ti
an advocate of any theory by which theae and similar facta may 
be attempted t.o be accounted for. 

'The first of theae manuacripte wa& in Hebrew, containing a few 
veraee from ihe lut chapter of the prophet Daniel. Thia was 
coneetly written, with the exception ol eeveral apparently arbi
trary omiesions, and one rather violent transposition of a wOld 
from an upper to a lower line. The next waa from the book of 
Joel (Cb. Il. 98-St'l), and was n1eo oorreetly written with one or 
two triding errors, of euch a nature, however, 11 would be very 
milikely to be made either by one who understood the language, 
or by one who should undertake to transcribe the P$l8888 mechan
ically from the Hebrew. 

The otherapecimena were in the Hebrew, Anbio and Bengalee 
1angoagee, t.o which I may add a paragraph in French wri*8 
undemeaili the Bengalee and apparently a tranalation of K. .JJ 
this was from Joel II. iae i9, it could eaaily be verified by Jee11J'

rence t.o a Bengalee version of the Scripture& in the Library ot 

•The maou.cript Nferred lo ii tbe one pabliabed ia ....... or •• 
8het.inah.- (ED. 
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tile AlDErican Bible Society. The1mtancea in die Aallic....._ 
W8l'e al8o 88Cel'tailled to be moetly traoalatione of a few venea. .._ 
the Arabic version of the Scriptural. one ot them, ~ I 
am inftmned wu alleged by the spirit.a to be a quotation • .._ 
l&tion of some linea from Pope. But how this U. to be undenlklOcl 
I know not. 

1be 1tyle of the manuscript is very peculi&l'. Whon*r .
the penmen, the act of' writing aeem.s tO have been pneeded b1 
some preliminary ftonriahes Of a very singular and mag appear
ance, commencing at or near the top of the page, and ednnedng 
with the first word of the script. In the case of one of the Ara
bic extracts, there were traces over the paper, which indicated that 
the pen for eome reason was not raised during the writings; 
besides which the lines mn diagonally acroes the sheet, and were 
t'ollowed by an impert'ect eent.ence in English, terminating in the 
Arabic word signifying ~nd. Altogether the specimens are of an 
extraordinary character, such as I can not well convey by an1 
verbal deecription. 

As to the origin of the documents I am not yet preparea to 
express an opinion. They come proximately from the hands of 
Mr. E. P . Fowler, a yonng gentleman with whom I had previoaa-
1y no acquaintance, but who, since I have become acqvaintiad • 
with him, does not at all impress me as one who would knowingl7 
practice deception upon others, however he might, by poeeibility-, 
be imposed upon himself. He certainly has no knowledge of the 
above laQguagee, nor do I think it likely that he is leagued in 
collusion with any one who has. A man who is vened in theae 
ancient and oriental tongues would be, I think, but little prone to 
lend himself as a party t.o a pitiful scheme of imposture. It 
must, indeed, be admitted to be possible that Mr. Fowler may 
himself have copied the extracts from printed bOOks, but I can 
only eay for myself that, from the internal evidence, and from a 
multitude of collateral circumstances I am perfectly satisfied that 
he never did it. But my conviction on this score wm, of C011J94\ 
have very little weight with others, which, however, is a point of 
small consequence with me. In like manner, I am equally confi. 
dent that he, though the medium on the occasion, had, conscioaa
ly, nothing to do with a Hebrew communication which WU 
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spelled om to me ia the pr!llame ot a chtc1e of •ery reapeetabie 
gentlemen, not one of whom, beside myaelf, 'had &rrf' Jmowledp 
of that language. In the preeent oue, the mil1alternative1oh1tion 
thM OCC10'9 t.o me is, th&t it wu either an aneonaciOlll feat of IOJDo 

nambuliam, or that it wu the "feritable work of apirita, eft'ected 
by eome spiritual-natural dynamics in the manner he deecn'bea. 
Which is most probable, or what is more probable than either, 
your readen mut decide for themeelvee. 

v 81'1 reapectfally, 10Ul'I &c., 
8.. Yori, 1£lll'Oh 91, 1859. G. BulK. 

THE :Q:MORY OF JOHN ROBINSON.* 

BY ALVAN LAXSOB, D. D. 

There is no divine in the Unitarian Congregational ranb, who 
stands higher as a writer of pure English, or ae a judicious eer
monieer, than the Rev. Dr. Lamson, late Editor of the Chris
tian Examiner. And in this discourse, or discoureea, for they 
occupied a whole Sunday-we have a moet reliable account, &om 
the best scholar in ecclesiastical history in the country', of Robin
son the first puritan divine, and of his puritan congregation at 
Leyden, Holland. We are glad the learned Doctor has let at 
rest the diacU88ion, in regard to the day of the landing at Ply
mouth, fixing it on the 21st of December, and not, with some 
bad arithmeticians in regard to old style and new style, - on 
the 22d. 

The good Doctor could not have used any hmgnage, as we app~ 
bend, more peculiarly appropriate to the condition and wants of 
his Unitarian brethren, especially thoee of the Boston Association of 
which be is a member, than the passage which he quotes from gl~ 
rioosold Puritan Robinson's address at Leyden, to our Pilgrim fath
ers, when they set sail for these inclement shoree. We itallci1efor 
the benefit of thoee modem Unitarians, who <l8traciaed Channing, 

• A Diaeoane deliftl'ed at Dedham, Mau., on Sundar, Dec. 11, 18111. 
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Pierpont, &c., on account of their refonn spirit, and ~ 
cat.ed 'l'heocfore Parker. 

" q God rne!U any tAi,., to )IQ», 'fyg any othw ~ 
of Ma, h6 "' rllldy to rMifN ii, at ,.,_. yn wrs to ,..-.,. ClllW' 
firtftA by my miniatry; for I am verily penuaded, I am ..,. 
confident, that the Lord hath more truth yet to break oat oL bill 
HoJy Word. For my ~I can not indllciently bewail *1>e .. 
dition of the reformed (Unitarian t) churehee, tDM are COlfa4 to • 
p#'iod lfl. rtJligi<m, and Will !JO at pr8Hft.t AO j1JrlMr tiaA tif 
Wtrvmmtl oj t/HM refoNrtatton. The Lutherans eaD ~ 
drawn to go beyond what Luther saw. Whatever part of hilt 
will our good God has imparted and revealed to Calvin, tltey Wl11 
rather die than embrace it. And the Calvinist.a, you see, eticl 
fast where they were left by that great man of God, who yet eaw 
no& all things. Thie is a misery much to be lamented ; !or thoap 
they were burning and shining lights in their times, yBt tAf)' 
pim6wated not i1tt.o the whole couMel qf Ood ,· but, were thq 
now living, woold be 88 willing t.o embrace further light, 11 ~ 
which tJ1ey first received.'' "For it is not poesible, that dlt.: 
Christian world should come so lately out of such thick 1'Qd
chriatian darkneee, and that perfection o( knowledge a&oQI 
break forth at once." There would seem to be not a little aad!v 
in this quotation, by the good Doctor, of old parson Robinson'ft 
"' Farewell Address ;" and, though the language ia two hUDdrecl 
and thirty-one years old, we shouldn't wonder if the Universall&t& 
and Unitarians, even of these days, could fuid it profitable to 
dwell on its advice. B.. 

Do unt.o another 88 thou wouldst be dealt with th~ 
'Thou onJy needest this law alone; it is the foundation and Pl'inoir 
pie of all the fe!dt.-Oonfucius B. O., 550. 

Do unt.o others as ye would that othere should do 11!lto 'Jf111-
- Jesw. 

It is much more holy t.o be injured than to kill a man.-~ 
goraa B. O., 600. 
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HON. JOHN WORTH EDMONDS. 

THB father of this distinguished jurist was bom in the city ot' 
New-York, at what is now the comer of William and Liberty 
streets, on the 27th of August, 1760. When the war of the 
Revolution broke ont, be was a student at college, in Rhode 
Island. He, however, immediately left his studies, and enliste<' 
in the army as a private soldier. In various capacities he sen•ed 
during the whole war, having risen from the ranks to an cnsigncy, 
Md, finally, to an assistant commissary. Ho was at the battles 
of Monmouth, Yorktown, etc. On the establishment of peace, 
at the age of twenty-three, he started to seek his fortune, having 
Mthing but a horse, saddle, bridle, two blankets, and a littlu 
continental money. In 1784, during his wanderings, he arrived 
at the site of what is now the city of Hudson, then called 
Claverack Landing. There, as one of the first settlers, he opened 
a small store, in which business he was found by the emigrants 
from Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard, who purchased the 
land, and laid the foundation of the city. He was at one timo 
a member of the assembly and high sheriff ot' the county; and 
he continued in trade until the war of 1812, when he agai11 
en•d the service of his country. He was soon appointed 
paymaster-general of tho militia, in which office he continued 
for several years after tl1e termination of the war. 

Ile died at Hodson, in 1826, and within o. few years a beautiful 
monument has arisen in its gra'"eyard, erected to hie memory by 
his son. His wife, the mother of th~ Judge, was Lydia Worth, 
daughter of Thomas Wort11, ouc of the first settlers of Iludson. 
She was a descendant of William Worth, who emigrated from 
Devonshire, England, in 1640, and settled in Nantucket. From 
thi~ common stuck hne descended Major-General Worth, of the 
United States army; G. A. Worth, Esc1., president of the New
York City Bank; and the Olcott and Edmonds families. 
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After the death of General Edmonds, his widow resided ehie87 
with her son, the Judge, until she died, on the 20th of November .. 
1841. She was a member of the Society of Friends, and instilled 
into her children many of the tenet.a of that re8peCted sect, which 
have evidently inftpencod their conduct through life. 

Judge Edmonds was born in the city of Hudson, on the 18th 
ot' March, 1799. Ilis e~ly education was at private achoola, 
1md at the academy at Hudson, whero he prepared for college 
In October, 1814, he entered the sophomore class of Williama 
College, Musachusetta, in company with John Birdsall, after
ward circuit judge of the eighth circuit, and attorney-general.of 
Texas. In 1815, he solicited his dismissal from the college, and 
entered Union College, at Schenectady, where he gradnat.ed in 
July, 1816. On leaving college, he began the stndy of the law, 
at Cooperstown, with George Morrell, Esq., afterward chief· 
justice of Michigan. .After remaining at that place about six 
months, he returned to Hudson, where he studied two yean, in 
the office of Monell & Van Buren. 

In the fall of 1819, he entered the office of Martin Van Bmen, 
in Albany. Ile continued whh tho ex-president, residing ia hi1 
Jamily, until May, 1820, when he returned to Hudson, and 
entered upon the practice of the law. Ile continued at llndson 
until his removal to New York, in November, 1837. 

Inheriting the military disposition of his father, we find the 
S udge, at the age of nineteen, a lieutenant in the militia. He 
held various commissions in the service for about fifteen yeara, 
when 11c obtained the command of his regiment. This omwie 
resigned in 1828, on being appointed, by De Witt Clint.oD, 
recorder of Iludson. To this day, throughout the old county of 
f'Ahunbia, tJ1e Judge is addressed as colonel, military honors 
appearing in>arinbly to take precedence of all others. 

At an early age, be took an active part in politics, ranking 
liimt<elf as a Democrat; and the first vote be e>er gave was for 
Darnel D. Tompkins, when ho ran for governor against De Witt 
Clinton. 

In 1830, the Judge was elected by the Democrat.a of Columbia 
t-0 the Assembly, in which body he soon became a leading and 
influential member. 
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In the f'all of 1831, he waa elected to the St.ate Senato, 
receiving, in hie district, an unprecedented majority of over 
7,500 vot.ea. 

In the Legislature, he waa remal'ked for the induatry and 
energy which have been displayed sinc&-ineomuch that, in a 
"portrait" drawn of him by a political opponent, during the 
fuost year of his service in that body, it was said of him: "Hit 
legal acquirements are good, a."ld, from the industry which be 
exhibits in the business of legislation, it may be safely judged, 
that when more advanced in years, he will be eminent in his 
profession. He speaks with ftueney and correctness, and thero 
is a cleamese in his language and a candor in his et.atemonts, 
which cause him to be listened to with attention." "He was 
formerly the editor of a newspaper in Hudson, and a violent and 
determined politician. Bot, trom hie prcecnt couree, it would 
be enppoeed he had tempered hie strong feelings, and as the 
heyday of hie youth paeees away, his judgment will, no doubt, 
pre,•ail entirely over bis feelings. If this should be the case, 
and he do not lose his praiseworthy industry, ho must hereafter 
stand high among our distinguished men." 

The newspaper in which this eket.ch appeared has long since 
ceased to exist-its editor has been dead some time ; twenty 
years have elapsed since it was written, and the prophecy bas 
been fulfilled. 

So great was this industry during that 8C8sion, it has been 
computed that the reports written by him would fill a printed 
volume of 600 octavo pages. The principal portion of this labor 
was bestowed in the appropriate duties of his position, as chair
man of the committee on canals. Y ct he found time to devote 
to other topics. He was one of the select committee, who 
reported in favor of abolishing impriRonmcnt for debt. He voted 
against the hill on that subject, which finally passed the legisla· 
ture ; which he condemned as too complicated and artificial, and 
as calculated to preserve imprisonment, in cases of debt, too 
much; and he advocated a system, substantially the same as that 
which now prevails in thls State, under the Oode of ProcedOl'e. 
In the meantime, and aft.er twenty years' experience, the law 
which he opposed, though not repealed in terms, has fallen 
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into dis111e, and given place to a more simple and mon jbat 
1yatem. 

There was, however, no part of his career in the Al8embl7 
which attracted so much the attention of the public, u his 
course in regard to the Bank of the United States. General lack
eon had not then commenced his war on that institution, 1thlcli 
rcsultl.'<I, finally, in it&overthrow, and agitated the nation in all it& 
parts. Colonel Benton had, indeed, in the United States Senate, 
made an assault upc•n the bank, but there were very many, in 
the then dominant party, who considered that aMault as very 
great heresy. It was under these circumstancos, "ith a very 
decided Democratic majority in the Assembly, of at least five to 
one, and when a motion to po11tpone the whole eubjeat indeft
aitely had been defeated by barely a tie vote, that Judge F.dmonds 
threw himself into the front rauk of the battle, and, with charac
teristic energy, carried it to a. successful issue. 

The ensuing year he was elected to the Senate of the State; 
and in that body, though a new member, was placed at the head 
of the canal committee, and on the judiciary committee. In the 
t\.lmter position he romainell only one year, being tben tranefer
.rctl to the head of the bau.k committee, where he remained unt11 
the end of his tcnu, and served on the judiciary committee the 
whole of Im senatorial term, which was then four years. In 
the Senate the same industry and determination of character 
were displayed. 

It was shortly prior to tho monetary revolution of 1837, and 
tho whole population secmccl to be mad in its race for hanks 
and canals. Projects fol' building canalt.1, invohing a public 
debt of many millions Qf dollars, and applications for one or 
two hundred new banks at a time, and a consecp1ent ntiooua 
inflation of the paper currency of the State, were sonte of the 
measures on which he took a llecidcd stand; anJ it was often 
remarked, that he was never defeated in any position he took 
on those subjects. TI1e uumher of DC\v lnmks that were created 
was very limitecl, not more tLan five or six at each of the three 
first years of his term, and none whatever in tLe last year. And 
in that year he introducc1l, matured, aud succei;sfully carried, a 
measure for in.fusing a greater amount of coin into common cir-

-
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culation. This wu effected by the law prohibiting the iaauing 
of bank notes under the denomination of fh·e doUars. The 
meaaure was violently resisted by: the banb throughout the 
State, and when the suspen.sion of specie payment.a occurred in 
1837 they had induence enough with the Legislature, aided by 
the distresees of the people, arising from other causes, to proclll'8 
its repeal Yet even here the Judge's saga.city was displayed. 
His plan wu to have the measure go into operation vory slowly, 
and not fully, ~ort of a period of six years. But, against hie 
wishes, the Legislature altered the time to eighteen months, and 
thus the law was made to operate with its greatest severity, in 
the very midst of all the distl'C88 and emb&rr888ment caused by 
tho suspension of specie payments. There were not wanting 
men who were ready to take a<h·antage of this state of things; 
and thus, a measure, which has prevailed in England, with great 
benefits, for fifty years, has been denied to onr people. 

Another measure, connected with the monetary affairs of the 
State, occurred about the same time. The war between General 
Jackson and bis party on the one side, and the United States 
Bank and the opponents of the administration on the other, was 
raging at this time with great vehemence. It was believed by many 
of the leading politicians, and among them Judge Edmonds, that 
•he bank Wad assaulting the business and prosperity of the State, 
iu order to drive it from its position of hostility to it-a position 
which had gone a great way in sustaining General Jackson in hia 
policy on this subject. To arrest it, he introduced into the Legis
lature a project for interposing the credit of the State, to suatain 
its interests in the contesL 

Some of the most eminent capitalists of the city of N cw-York 
visited the Legislature, and proposed the creation of a mammoth 
local bank, as an antagonist to the United States Bank. This was 
opposed and defeated by Judge Edmonds and his associates, and 
instead of it he proposed to horrow $6,000,000 on the credit of 
the 8tatc-and loan *2,000,000 to the !;tate banks, and the resi
due to the farming interests, through local loan officel'8. 

A report, recommending that measure, and a bill to carry it 
into effect, drawn hy him, were introduced into tho Assembly, 
an<l 11uch a law was passed . 

• 
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It wM alw-aya said by Mr. Edmonds, among the friends of the 
measure, that it would never be neceesary to execute the law-cd 
that its mere p8888.ge would have the effect to put an end to the 
war on the monetary affairs of the State. Thia anticipation. WU 
fully and \•ery speedily realized, and the law never went into 
effect. It was the subject, however, of very violent attack from 
political opponents, and was defended by him, in the coune of 
the ensuing summer, in a speech, characterized by great aim
plicity, directness, and research, and which was very widely 
circulated and read. 

There was another topic of general interest, which arose during 
the Judge's legislative career, and on which, characteriatically, 
he took a decided stand. That was nullification and aeceuion, 
growing out of South Carolina'& opposition to the tariB' law11. 
This State was very resolute in standing by General Jackson on 
that occasion, and a report, said to have been from the pen of Kr. 
Van Buren, then vice-president elect, was introduced into the 
Senate, sustaining the policy of the administration, and denounc
ing t11e doctrines of nullification and secession as destructive of 
the Union. This report, when it came up for consideration, was 
very vehemently asso.iled by five or six of the strongest men in 
the Senate, and was defended by Mr. Edmonds alone. The contest 
lasted nearly a week, resulted in the triumphant adoption of the 
report, and placed New-York on high ground, on the side of the 
Union and its integrity. 

In the last year of his term Yr. Edmonds was unanimously elected 
president of tho Senate; and then, at the close of hie term, bis 
health being very much impaired, he retired from the Senat.e, 
declining a re~lection, which was tendered him, in a district 
where his party were greatly predominant. 

The most of the ensuing two years he spent in traveling, to 
recruit his health. He accepted a commission, from General Jack
i;on, to Yisit the Indian tribes on the borders of Lakes Huron and 
~upl'rior, and was at one time in the interesting position of being 
tin(·11mped with over six thousand of tho natives of the t'oreet. 
His letters to his family, written during this sojourn, are very 
graphic and interesting, and gi vc a very YiYid picture or tha' 
Indian life, which is so rapidly passing away from among ua. 

-
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Iu the fall of 1837, he resigned :bia station, and removed from 
Uudaon to .New-York, where he resumed the practice of law. 
Ile almost immediately fow1d himself in an extensive and profit
able business, among the merchant princes of the commercial 
emporium. 

In April, 1843, without any solicitation on his part, the Judge 
was appointed, by Governor Douc.k, an inspector of the State 
Prison at Sing Sing. It was with much hesitation that he ac
cepted this unthankful task. The labor was indeed herculean. 
Scarcely any discipline was maintained in the prison, and the 
f emak p~r8 had tM entir~ <X>ntrol ef tM ojficer1, hundreds 
<"f the males were entirely idle, and the earnings foll short of 
the expenses by over 140,000. But within eighteen months a 
great change was effected; the female portion of tho }1rison was 
brought into complete subjection; strict discipline wne introduced 
and maintained among the wales, and the annual deficiency in 
the revenue was reduced to loss than a tenth of the former sum. 

Thie task, however, was easy in comparison with a reform of 
a different eharacter which he sought to introduce. Ile found 
that, for more than fifteen yeani, the system of government which 
had prevailed in our State prii;ons was one purely of force; and 
where no sentiment was sought to be awakened in the breast of the 
prisoner but that of foar, and no duty cxactod from him but that of 
implicit obedience. No instrument of punishment was used but 
the whip, which Lad the cffoctcifarousing only the worst paseionb 
of both com;cta and officers-a practice of abominable cruelty, 
long cngrafted upon our penitentiary syst.em-revolting to hu
manity, and destructive to all hope of reforming the prisoner. 
So thoroughly had it become engrafted, that the most ex
perienced officers insistecl that there was no other mode by which 
order could be ki:pt. Dceides, they found it was then so very 
easy to govern in that way. 

Passion, prejudice, and sclfishncse, all comhined to place obsta
cles in the way of this proposed retbrm, and its progress was very 
slow. Yet it steadily advanced, and when, in 1845, the Judge 
resigned the office of inspector, his system was in the full tide 
of experiment. It le11 hcen continued hy his successors to tho 
present time. It bas also been introduced into the State prisons 
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of Aub11m and Olin ton, and is now the governing 'Prineiple in 
all our State ~nitontiaries. With a view of carrying om hie 
plan, in Dooe.wher, 1844, he instituted a 41 Prison Discipline 
8ociety," the object of wWch is the reform of priton govern· 
ment, and the aicling of prisoners on their discharge to lead honMt 
livea. Thi11 society is in very successful operation, and enjoy• 
a large share of public con.fitlence. How groat an amount of 
good can be accomplished by a single philanthropic individual f 
aud for this one movement uf the J u<lge, how many poor wretchee 
will rise up and call him blessed I For this tho t.ear of gratitude 
shall fall upon Ws grave, while angels proclaim. that "he who 
tnrnctb uuc sinner from tlie error of his way, shall shine as the 
stars forever." ".Mnn dies, but not one (If his act8 ever diee. 
Each, pcilpctuated and prolonged by interminable reeult8, aWecta 
some beings in every age to come." 

In the winter of 1845, .Mr. Eilinonds was appointed Oireuit 
J udgo of the First J nclicial District. Ile was selected by Qo.,.. 
emor Wright, in preforenco to several nlile competitors for the 
,,ffice, one of whom lms since been elcctc<l to a Wgh judicial 
station. In 18H, umler tho organization of the Judiciary, 
according to the provit1ions of the Constitution of 1846, he was 
l'lecteil a J udgc of the Supreme Cuul't; aud in the appointed 
J'outine of official dutiei:; of his office, he has been succes&ively 
associate Judge and presiding Jutlgo of tho most important 
jmlicinl district of tho State-perhaps of the Union-and has 
tinnlly taken Ws scat, for the current year, in the Conrt of 
~\ppcals. This succession of otli~s hu~ hrought before him the 
widest ancl mnst varied range of judicial duties. Ae Circuit 
Judge, he wns plunged at once into a multitudinous sea of. jruy 
trials, from which his predecessor had retired with shattered 
health, prcRenting every variety of nun priit11 trial, offering for 
his cxaminntiou the most complicatotl and minnto fact& of mer. 
etu1ti10 contracts, the l'lubtlest combinations of fraud and evaeive 
ingenuity, ancl the drearicdt and most appalling mysteries of 
crime. ~\s n Jndgc, tmtlcr tho no'v legal A~·11tom, if ho was 
partially relicn •<l trnm jury trinl~, he wns called to even hea\ier 
labor:1. A new cotle of proce<lnro pre.sen~ for daily decision 
important qnef;tious of practice, in wWch no assistance could be 
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obtained from precedenta, and no aolution sought in the experience 
of lawyers or judges. The Supreme Court, previous to 1846, had 
boon literally overwhelmed with cases involving purely common
law quetitions; but the abolition of the Court of Chancery by 
the new Constitution, and tho addition to the existing Supremo 
Court of Equity powers, imposed upon Judge Edmonds and his 
aasociates a vast mass ot' Equity suits, which the Chancellor and 
hls suite ot' Equity J udgelt-6ble, learned, and indefatigable men, 
as they unquestionably were--had been entirely unable to pre
vent from largely accumulating. Of the cases which occupy the 
time, and are now almost hopelessly obstructing the prognise of 
our highest State Courta, the city of New-York f'urnishes much 
more than a moiety. It is a remarkable inetance of the care
lessness or blindness of the members of tho Convention of 1846, 
that, while they were so plainly increasing immensely. the busi
ness of' the Supreme Court tor the District, including the me
tropolil'I, and combining within its jurisdiction all the powers 
and duties of the Circuit Court, of the Supreme Oourt, and of 
the Court of Chancery, they actually diminished the number of 
the judges. The Convention found the Circuit Judge, the two 
Vice-Chancellors, t11e Chancollor, and the three Supreme Court 
Judges inadequate to dispatch the law hW1incss of t11e city of 
New-York. It was called upon to provide tribunals to remedy 
this defect, and to meet tho future exigencies of the hourly in
creasing population and swelling commerce of a city, which is 
the business centre of the W eswrn hemisphere, and whose destiny 
will not stop there, and the result of its statesmanship was to 
dimi,tf.8/t. the. nunnher of judge11 to four! That the gentlemen 
who have filled these offices have not been entirely o\•erwhelmed 
by the submerging tide of legal litigation is creditable to their 
energy and talents. That Mr. Edmonds has discharged hi;; share 
of those duties with learning, talent and fidelity, is creditable to 
the b-ovemor who appointed him to a judicial post, and confirms 
the justice of the popular election. 

In proceeding to more detail of the judicial life of Judge 
Edmon<ls, we woulcl inform our readers of the laity, that a judge 
of the Supreme Court presents Wmselt' to the public in three 
as1>ects-first, he holds a moti.on oourt alone; next, he sits with 
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his aasuciates in bnu:la., as the lawyers call it, to hear and deai4e 
calendar causes; and, again, he holds courts for the trial of 
C&8e8 before a jury. There are other duties, such 88 those at 
cl.aml>era; and they aro irksome, protracted, and laborioua. 
There are solitary and silent labors-in the late hours of the D.ight 
O\'er the library desk. There are other number}eee and V8UUOU8 

calls on his time, his comfort; and hie nerves. But the world 
sees the judge only in the three forms which we have indica&ed. 

Should a stranger desire to become acquainted with the subject 
of these remarks, and to pass an hour-not without either profit 
or amusement--let him go to the Supreme Court about ten 
o'clock of a Saturday morning. Ile will find himself in a crowd, 
looking something like a mob. There is, however, no need of 
alarm. In that elbowing maas, he is in the mid.et of honorable 
men, and, keen and acute-looking as they are, hie pocket.a are 
sate, except, indeed, against taxed costs and special allowanoea. 
This is the Motion Court. Ilere Mr. Justice Edmonds, we think, 
loves to appear; and certainly his quick perception, piercing 
investigation, and ready dC'cii;ion, appear to great advantage. 
The questions that come before him are di\'orsified as the affairs 
of men. A wife wants alimony from her husband; a partner 
'rants a receiver for hls firm; a motbe1· wants her child; a 
prisoner wants his liberty; o. suitor wants hla money from the 
court, and a lawyer wants bis costs from the suitor: those. 
and a thousand other questions, are presented in m&88e8 of 
affidavits and count.er-.;tatements in writing, which to the unini
tiated would seem to require years of toil in their investigation, 
but which are evolved and rapiclly discussed by the trained 
intellects engaged, with an ease and clearness that excite 
surprise and admiration. In comparatively few of the cases 
are regular and elaborate arguments made. The discussion 
frequently assumes tho form of a dialogue; the judge becomes 
one of the dramati' person(]!, aud frequently the principal one, 
and, as a necessary consequence, he must take as well as gh·e, 
and liear the carte and ticrce-the reply ancl repartee of excited 
and colloquial argwnent. The stranger, whom wo have placed 
in this court-room during "special term,,' will retire from it, we 
are persuaded, admiriug tho singular rapidity with which 
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bnainees is dispatched, and the calendar nm through; the 
perspicuity which reaches, as if by intuition, the pith of the 
casea ~ted, and the ready ingenuity which di880lvee a 
sophistry, or, by a queatiou, anticipates a reeult. In this court, 
the gra\·ity and restrained decorum which mark the arguments 
of counsel before the three judge&, is not, and probably can not, 
be very rigidly observed. The discusaiona, aa we havo remarked, 
are colloquial and easy, and the ludicrous will often irrepreeaibly 
appear. We are not diepoeed to cenaure severely what has 
ot\en amused us, and enlivened the dry details of a day in the 
special term; yet a calm observer will perhaps disapprove of 
displays of wit from the bench. It is dangerous, as it inevitably 
leads to retort, and trenches on the respect for the court, whfoh, 
in this country more than any other, is required to enforce its 
authority. The greater the wit and readiness ot' the judge, the 
greater is the danger. The following portrait-caricature we 
should, perhaps, rather say-of a recent English chancellor, 
has no re.11Cwblance, we sincerely say, to the magistrate of 
whom we are writing; but we present it as a lesson to judges, 
to show how dangerous is familiar colloquialism from the bench, 
and how unfavorably a man of undeniable genius may be made 
to appear by a malignant satirist, when unrestrained facility in 
discourse furnishes the elements of truth that give point to the 
sarcasm : " Every thing he does is forcible, every thing he says 
is clever, but somehow all is ludicrous. In argument is he 
great¥ 'Oh, he is so amusing.' On the bench is he awfu.l l 
'Bless your heart, he is droller than Lit1ton.' Declaiming
jesting-judging agaimt time-an eucyclopredia interleaved 
with Joe Miller-the object of abundant wonder, but scanty 
respect-and a combination of qualities, high and low, which 
make him the most entertaining chancellor that ever rattk...J 
the seals, or straddled on the woolsack. '' In the more serious 
labors of the regular term, Mr. Justice Edmonds has produced 
manifold and enduring evidence of his able and aseiduous 
discharge of his judicial duties. In turning over Barlmw'a 
Reporu, the reader will be surprised at the number and extent 
of Lis decisions. An easy and flowing style, and great facility 
in writing, have enabled him to furnish a number of opinions, 
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&urprising when the demands on hi& time are conaid«ed, uul 
honorable proofs of his legal researches and judicial talenU. 

But it is as a nin priua judge, and especially 88 a judge iu die 
Courts ot' Criminal Law, that the public best know llr. Juafiee 
Edmonds ; and he deserves their reepect and gratitude for 1he 
tinnneas with which, particularly in· trials for offel18e8 agaimt 
lite, he has administered criminal law. At the time of Ida 
ad\'ent to the bench, a f(.-eling was pervading the community 
with respect to the legal punishment of murder, which threat
ened to abrogate in effect the statute& of the land, and to pl'OOuee 
a result, by a practical violation of the law, which the Legialature 
has repeatedly refused to allow. We are not going to enter int.o 
a discussion on the justice or expediency of capital punishment,. 
:Mr. Justice Edmonds, it is said, himself is adverse to them, 
though, if we are rightly informed, not on religious grounds, 
hut as a <inestion of state policy. lie folt, as mo11t men do fffl, 
that jmlges and juro1'8 arc hound to administer the law of the 
land as it exists, and that, called, as they are, simply to e:xpre8B 
their beJicf whether a certain fact has been proved or not, thewy 
are not re11-poneible for the consequences which the Legislature 
has attached to the answer. 

We have loo keel over the returns of our criminal conrts, and 
find that, since February, 1845, there have been in tbeo city of 
New-York forty-nine trials for homicide and the first de~ f)f 
arson. Of those tried, fourteen have been convicted of nnmler, 
and two of arson in the first d<.>gree. A number have been 
convicted of manslaughter. There have been many trials hefnre 
Judge Edmonds for other high crimes, less, however, than murder. 
It is a subject of melancholy reflection that crimes of this des
perate character should abow1d among us; but we aro happy to 
know that, in our modern judicatures, the conviction of an 
innocent person for a capital offense can scarcely occnr. The 
laws of evidence! excluding e\'cry thing but direct testimony, the 
maxims of jurispn1dence fonned by the Jnunnnity of judges to 
protect prisoners, nnd, let us add, the philanthropy of the age, 
ha,•e rendered the ea-ecutfon of an innocent man almost an im
possibility. 

It is tho just praise of Judge Edmonds to say, tlmt be baa 

., 
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known how to awaken the consciences of jlll'Or&, and to bring 
the laws of the land, in the moat critical cases, into free execu
tion. 

In the discharge of his duties as circuit judge, he W&J always 
foarleaa and independent, reminding us of the famous Matthew 
Hale. A most extraordinary instance of this was exhibited Rt 
the anti-rent trials at Columbia County, in September, lS~:l. 
TI1e counsel employed in those trials, had been engaged in the 
i>tuue cues at the circuit in March preceding, and had then 
manifested no littlo combativeness. They ditiplayed the same 
warmth before Judge Edmonds, and carried it so far ae to come 
to blows in open court. The off enders were gentlemen of high 
standing, and personal friends of tho J udgc, and both at once 
apologized for their contempt of court. llut the Judge, with great 
promptness, committed them both to prison, and adjourned his 
court, with the remark, that it was not his fault that tho cour&e 
of puulic justice was thus interrupted. Perhaps none regretted 
t11i" momentary outbreak more than the partios thellllilelves, whose 
m:\nncrs in private lifo are courteous in the extreme. 

Thia event attracted a great deal of attention throughout the 
Union, and was noticed by European papers as ''evidence of 
advancing civilization in America.'' The most gratifying foature 
of the C&tle was, that it did not ilisturb the personal good feeling 
which had pre•.-iously exist<.'tl between the parties engaged in it. 

His election as a J ustice of the Supreme Court, by a very 
large majority, was gratifying, not only to him, but to tho public, 
inasmuch as during his judgetihip ho had made several decisions 
that warred upon popular prejudice; and immediately beforo 
hit! election he had, with others ot' the .Democratic party, pro· 
t.eeted against tho admieeion of Texas into the Union, as eminently 
calculated to lead to a war with Mexico, and to perpetuate the 
extension of slavery. Subsequent events have justified tho sa
gacity which marked that act, while the act itself has subject.cJ 
the gentlemen engaged in it to much obloquy and censure from 
their political associates. This proceeding was, however, re
huked in his triumphant election hy the public, who honored 
him for hit1 independence of character. 

The complaint which was made of the cdebratod author of the 
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History of the Oommon Law, that be did not decide with su~ 
quickneea, can not be uttered against the subject of this eketoh. 
With him there is no delay, no heaitatiou; indeed, it is remarkecl 
by all, that he transact.a a greater amount of buaineea in a given 
time, than any jurist who bu over been on the bench in the city 
of New-York. But, though his decisions are delivered with the 
greatest promptnees, they are masterly specimena, exlu"biting all 
the elegance and perspicnit) of the most elaborated legal judg
ments. 

With tho younger membera of the bar Judge Edmonds is an 
especial favorite. Ile always receives them with wordsofkind
nees and encouragement, and hears them with patience. By the 
rising generation of lawyers-those who must, in a score of yeara 
hence, be the masters of the field now occupied by their eenion, 
he will be long and affectionately remembered, and by eome ot 
their number, who will wield abler pens than ours, proper tributes 
will be paid to his superior virtues and abilities. What W88 said 
of Sir Matthew Hale is no less tn1e of the Judge: llis conver
i;ation is affable and entertaining; hie eloquence easy and per-
suasive; his t<'mper warm, open, and generous; he is afl'ection
nte to his family and sincere to his friends. 

The Judge has one brotl1er, Francis W., cashier of the Me
chanics' Dank in New-York, and distinguished as an artist. He 
has also three sisters, two of whom reside in the State of New
York, and the third, tho wife of Colonel Webb, of the Unit.ed 
States 1trmy, is li"ing in Illinois. The family of the Judge con
sists of three daughters, two of whom arc married. 

For most of the foregoing sketch, ns well as for the portrait, 
we are indebted to the United States lfonthly J..aw lla~ne. 
A di'-tinguished legal friend to whom wo applied has furnished WI 

with the remarks on Judge Edmonds' judiciul caroer. Though 
pcr~onally attached to the Judge, the writer of theRC remarb is 
the ln~t pctRon who would flatter, and hns felt himself, on the 
contrary, restrained from writing as warmly as simple justkxt 
reqnirc<l. The concluding portion of this Sketch is Olll' own. 

The experience of Judge Edmonds as a seer is of recent oripn, 
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dating no further back than the earl1partof1861. Up to that 
time, he had no idea that there waa, or could be, any •uch thing 
as intercolll'88 with the 1pirita of the deputed. Indeed, he 
had doubts whether there was any exiltence aft.er the life on 
earth, and if there waa, he bad no very definite or well-ect:tled 
notions of the nature and mode of that existence. From tl10 

teachings that be had beard in the pulpit, and read in theological 
works, his notions of the nature of the future existence were 
vague, shadowy, and uncertain. Of the true state of thinga, as 
it has since been revealed to him, he bad no conception whatever, 
and he was as ready aa any one to scoff at the spiritual inter
course which is now B<> manifest to many, and may yet be 
proved to the satisfaction of all. 

Ilia first experience of the kind was B<>me time in the month 
of December, 1850. In the early part of November his wife 
had died. Ile was warmly attached to her, and they had lived 
together for more than thirty years. Iler death affected him 
very much. Ile waa living at the time at a small place in the 
country, a short distance from the city of New-York. His 
married daughters returned to town, to the care of their families, 
and bis youngest to her ooarding-sehool, and for a month or 
two he occupied his house alone, having no one about him but 
his servants, 110 that when he returned daily from his duties in 
town, he was alone, nntil he again, the next day, resumed hie 
duties in court. He slept very little during the time, it 
frequently occurring that he would not retire to bed at all 
during the night. 

During this time his mind waa very much occupied with 
the inquiries concerning the nature of death, and the condition 
after death. He read and reflected a great deal on the subject. 
He was in the habit of throwing himself on his bed, or of 
reclining on a sofa, and continuing hie reading. On one such 
occasion, after the tinnily had all retired, and about midnight, 
as he lay reading, he distinctly heard the \•oicc of his wife, 
speaking a sentence to him. As he has himself described the 
incident to us, he started as if he had been shot. Ile sat up, 
and looked ar01m1l him. His lamp was still lighted, and the 
fire buntlng cheerfully in the grate, and he could see nothing 
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onueual. Ilo lay down again, persuading himself that i' WU a 
delusion of hia imagination, produced by hia grief and aleepor 
lc88ne&1. Bnt reason upon it as he would, the impreeaion oe. 
his mind that it had been a reality continued and grew in 
strength dai1y. Ile, howe\•cr, &tun.lily reeiatcd that imprclllioa, 
and for many days studied and analyzed the operationa of Ms 
own mind, to ascertain, if ho could, why it wu that thia 
hnpre86ion of reality continued ao vigorous]y against the oft. 
repeated conclusions of his roason that it "'U a 1nere dolttaio11. 

In the Jatter part of Dcccmoor, ho took up hie roeidcnce in 
tho city for the winter, and ho endeavored, by change of scene 
and occnpation, to dispel this impress.ion. 

In the month of January ensuing, a lady who bad been a 
wann friend of his wife, invited him to come to her ho111et to 
witness the Spiritual Manifostntions. That lady said al1e had 
been impressed fo1· several days to do eo, and during that time 
had felt tho continued presence of M1"S. EdmonJs in a remarkable 
manner-whate,·er she 111igl1t he doing, the idea of her departed 
friend being ever uppermost in her thoughts. 

The Judge, to while away a tedious hour, and l1aving eearcely 
any curiosity, and certainly no intCJ·est in the subject, acceptAld 
the invitation. 

At the appointed time he attended, and no one wae preeent 
but that lady, her daughter, and a rapping medinin. The 
interview was a brief one, but acveral things occurred whieh at 
once riveted bis attention. Ile nsccrtAincd, from his examina
tions, that the sounds which he heard were not, and could no& 
be, produced by the persons present. Ile saw there was intel
ligence in them. His questions were answered with good 1ense. 
and entire sentences spelled out, expressing sentiment.a c~ 
tcristic of the spirit who profllSsed to speak, and his thonghta 
were rend and spoken to, anu mental questions answerod; when 
t ht:> pcri;ons present could not even know tll&t he asked a question, 
much ll'llS know what it was. He made a memorandum of what 
occnrred, and he was told to correct an error he had made m 
hi:) writing-an error which those present did not know .., 
thing nhont, Lut w1lich seemed to be known to the intelligienoe 
that was disthlguishing the sounds. 
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Theae thiDgi attracted hie attention and u:cited his curiotiity, 
and he 1'810lved to inveltigate the nbjeet, and detect the 
imposture, if it was one. 

From thn time, for three or lour monthe, he gave to the 
matter all the lei1ure time he had, eeeing differont mediums at 
dift"erent placea, and in the company of different penons, aud 
guarding, • far ae his ingenuity could suggest, against the 
poBBibility of deception. During the ensuing summer, living 
in the country, where there wae no medium, be wu able to 
witneae the phenomena only once a week. 

He wu wsry slow to yield hie belief, and it was not until Jnne 
following, after having inveBtigated the matter for six months, 
and having had nearly one hundred interviews-no two of which 
were alike-did he finally abandon his nnbeli~ and admit that 
it must be spiritual. 

He kept very full and careful records of all he witnesaed, 
and perused them, onco and again, to compare the proceeding& 
of one day with others, that he might detect inconsistencies or 
contradictions. Ile eought for different mediums, thus pre
cluding the poeeibility of concert of action. He B880ciated with 
dllferent circles, for the same purpose, and finally yielded his 
belief when no sane mind could withhold it any longer. 

We have frequently heard him remark that, although he had 
Wltne88ed many very remarkable and unaccountable physical 
manifestations, the moral evidences, as be termed them, which 
had been accorded to him, had had much the greatest influence 
upon bis judgment. Those moral evidences consisted in his moat 
secret tl1ougbta being made known and exposed-thoughts which 
had been treasured in hi!J bosom for years, and never uttered to 
human being; others more recently formed, and yet never uttered 
by him; and mental questions and inquiries answered, the very 
existence of which was unknown to any one but himself. 'nieso 
things were quite frequent with him, much more eo than physical 
manifestations, which were accorded to othen much more freely 
than they were to him. 

They demonstrated to him, beyond the poeaibility of doubt, 
11everal important truths: one, that our most secret thougbta 
were known to a superior intelligence that wu ever &J'Ound 111; 

u 
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another, that man does live and forever, after his nlatence cm 
this earth ceaeee; and another still, that hie conduct here elabar
ates hie destiny hereafter. 

It must not be understood that bis investigations were oodned 
to rapping mediums. Every form of mediums that came witlaba 
his reach-rapping, impre88ible, clairvoyant, writing, apeaking, 
~ing-all were examined by him, and their revelationa com
pared with each other, by means of the careful reoorde which 
he kept, and which, it is to be hoped, will yet be given to die 
world. 

During these investigations, "he found in his mind," aa he 
expreesed it, the impression of a scene in the spiritual world. 
The scene, the actors, the incidents, were all as vividly pietmecl 
in his mind as if all had been perceived by the outward eeneee; 
bnt, not imagining that he was himself ever to become a medium, 
he did not observe when or how he obtained the impreeaion. 
But on one occasion, during the summer of 1851, when a ema11 
circle, of which he was a member, had assembled to convene 
through a rapping medium, it was announced to him that be WM 

to become a medium for receiving communications diroot from 
the Spirit-world, and that, under circumstances which wo1lld 
enable him to l.."llow and record them and give them to the world. 
TI1at evening he was partly developed, and a few evenings aftar
"'·ard more fully, and he now began to receive those viaiona 
or allegorical pictures, some of which have been given In the 
SnE.KDUH, and the residue of which we shall yet give t.o our 
readers. We have been nil owed to peruse many of them, and 
wo have been struck with their beauty-their sublimity at timel 
-and the unifom1ly olevnted tone of the morale which the, 
teach. They are eminently practical in their character, and not 
a sentiment is to be found in any of them that would be unac
c-eptable to the most pure nnd humble Christian. Tlie leaeone 
which they teach nre those of love and kindness, and are ad
dressed to the cnhn, deliberate reason of man, asking from him 
no blind faith, but a cnrcful inquiry and a deliberate judgment. 

Those visions are generally given to the Judge when he ia 
alone, though sometimes they have appeared when others were 
present, and he bas described them as they came and pueed 
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away. 'They come aa well by day as at night, and only reqllire 
that extel'D&l objects be shut out by closing the eyea. 

The J ndge, however, entertains the idea that he is, aa yet, 0D11 
partly developed u a mediwn, that he is now in a state of pro
greea, and that his vision is yet to be opened, so aa t.o enable him 
to aee yet more the realitiee of the Spirit-world. 

The change which all this has, in the mean time, worked in 
his character is quite perceptible t.o his intimate acquaintance&. 
From being irascible and excitable at times, he baa become calm 
and moderate; from being, occasionally, stern and unyielding, he 
has become kind and gentle; from being a doubter as to the 
future, he baa become well grounded in the belief of man's im· 
mortality, and his redemption through the mercy of God; and 
be baa found in spiritual intercourse, not merely matter to 
gratify an idle curiosity, or responses to vain and frivolous in
quiries, but wisdom most profo1m<l, knowledge most interesting, 
and morality most pure and elevating, as all may nod who will 
seek with a single desire for trnth and with minds open to its 
reception. 

Those who fail of eminence in this life may, at least, console 
themselves with the reflection that they escape the seductive 
indnences that throng the avenues to the temple of fame. The 
man who occupies some humble walk of life is less exposed to 
danger, aince his position is made to depend on personal industry 
rather than popular applause. If destitute of in.ftuence, he may 
have little to gain by an adhesion to prevailing errors, and still 
less t.o lose from a conscientious devotion to principles which 
wait the sanction of the future. The obligations of men increase 
in proportion to their personal influence, and the measure of 
their power to mold human conditions and to shape the destiny 
of the world. The man who rises to the highest position in 
the State is not always the most fortunate; for, without a just 
sense of the relation between human capacities and responsibili
ties, every succe~ must be deemed a misfortnne. The loftiest 
position among men may witness the soul's most fearful ordeal. 
The mountain is still the scene of the temptation ; and seldom, 
indeed, does the man ot' the world descend from his proud emi
nence to entertain the troth that is born in the manger. Few 
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among earth's nobility received Christ in the day of hia humilia
tion. Not many of his devout followen were called from die 
world'• high places. The po88e&Sion of temporal power; the 
punuit of wealth and fame ; the pride and aplendor of earthl7 
circumstance, and the auperficial attainments and poeaeaeiona of 
material and aensuoua existence, have a power of &acination 
that is irresistible to the milliom who yield to their potent apell. 
They alone exhibit a divine nobility who, with these hindrancee, 
yet break &om the gilded chain and assert their freedom. 

A single consideration will conclude our sketch. '!'he man 
who esteems it a privilege to respect his conacience at the hu&rd 
of whate,·er ot' pereo119l induenco ho may have acquired in half 
a century ; who calmly follows-and with no vain regreta-bll 
deepost convictions of duty, and, moreover, with a certain con
sciousness of all he has at stake, justly claima the .reepe« and 
admiration of men. For this, more than for all else, ia Judge 
Edmonds desening of honor ; nor is there anght in the settlecl 
purpose of his mind to indicate that his cvurse ia determined b1 
caprice or a lllf)mentary excitement. Those who know hbn 
familiarly observe a growing self-possession apparent in hit 
manner, and in the nvrmal exercise of his mental powera. Ht. 
recent legal opinions exhibit the method of his mind; the1 are 
clear, concise, and vigorous in statement, and denote a health7 
11ction ot' the faculties most essential to the honorable discharge 
of his official duties. It is an agreeable reflection, that the Jadge 
has never lvst sight 'Jf his earthly rt!sponsibilitiee, in making the 
discovery that he has intimate, endearing, and i01mortal relations 
to another lifo. No one can truly say that the obligatiom ot 
tl1e hour have been neglected or forgotten by him; or that hie 
spiritual experience has rendered him less efficient in the admin
istration of j ustice. Wl1ile we write, he is calmly adjudicating 
in the Cowt of Appeals, at Albany; and neither his imperfect 
physical health, his love of retirement, nor the brightest imagea 
which angel-hands have sculptured to his vision in the panthoon 
of the opening Heavens, have been able to win him from earthly 
halls or judgment when his presence was demanded. Thus may 
he continue to pursue the even tenor of his way, humbly but 
tirmly,trnsting in every trial to the Supreme Judge of the world 
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TD Divine Love or Goodness is the only essential substance ; 
and all things having proceeded from it are necessarily at bottom 
good, though appeal"ing otherwise to the eye ot' finite intelli
gence. It can not be tenably denied that all that now is, or ever 
will be, was included or contained in the Firtlt Cause, and can ho 
clearly traced to it by a chain of invulnerable links. Thie is 
true not only of all substance, but of all acthity, lite, intelligence, 
power, etc. The Divine Will is the orily real. will, and the 
Divine Intelligence the only real intelligence. All elso is only 
apparent/,!/ real, each thing in its degree. All theology, however, 
up to this date, has assumed, contrary to the clearest rational 
deductions, that man's will is independent of God's, and can 
and does witl1stand, contradict, and defeat His will, the conse
quences of which stretch throughout eternity, frustrating the 
Dinue End in the creation ; whereas, in all the wide and deep 
economy of the Dfrine Universe, the real, truth is, that not & 

single fiber jars, or hair obstructs I But, I am satisfied that, if 
the dismal consequences of this virtual denial of God's omnipo
tence could be distinctly seen through the mists ot' prejudice 
that conceal them, its advocates would abandon it in terror, and 
forthwith acknowledge the all-sufficiency of the Divine Wisd1)m 
to effectuate the ends of Divine L>ve. It surely denies God, 
and is in ite last analysis, pure and unrelieved Atheism. But as 
real good underlies, or is, as it were, the chemical base of' all 
apparent evil, so this God-<lisparab~ng aIHl God-denying doctrine 
served a g()()(l pnrpoie in its clay and generation. It waiJ the 
legitimate product of a certain Rta.te in the history uf' the race's 
de\•elopruent, and the fatal conseqmmceR it involved only ha. 
came obvious to the deeper analysis an<l vaster comprehension 
of later times. The deeper we descend into the constitution 
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and nature of things, and the wider we extend our views of the 
Divi~e Love, the more brilliant and soul-stirring the barmon!ea 
and beauties of the creation become. May I not, indeed, say that 
there is a potent sol vent latent in the interior economy of thing&, 
that will yet resolve the horrors and deformities of the hells 
themselves, as means of the Divine End, into God'a ravishing 
harmonies and beautiea 1 

Dut if the Divine End or purpose in the whole creation was, 
and ia really good, ao must it undoubtedly be in every part and 
particle of the creation. "All ia very good." Every at.om, 
action, thought, and affection ia indelibly stamped with the 
Divine End, and can not swerve a hair's breadth from it& destin7, 
but, pointed with the Divine purpose, goes unerringly forward, 
ministering it& proper use throughout all eternity I But we must 
come to the suuject. It has been said that the Divine Love or 
Goodness, which is what Swedenborg means by the "Lord 
Jehovah," is the only real, substance-the only real vitality, 
self-existent and self-subsistent-the fundamental Being. All 
else is derivative, and only apparently self-existent and aelf
subsistent. Any other doctrine is infidel, atheistic and absurd. 
Creation, spiritual an<l natural, is an outbirth of the Divine 
Love, and is distinctly diacreted in its various degrees from it. 
Thus tho first proximate proceeding, or discrete degree of tho 
creation frow the Lord, are the celestial, hlgbest, or inmost 
heavens, wherein the love of the Lord is the supreme delight, 
or "ruling love," and corresponds to the emotional or aff ectional 
uaturc of man. The next discrete degree arc the spiritual 
hca\'ens, wherein the love of the neighbor is the ruling love, 
and corresvonds to the intelligent nature of man. The last 
discrete <logrec is tho natural sphere, wherein the love of self ie 
the governing principle. "The Lord properly dwells in the 
midst of tho celestial heavons''-is not outside of or above the 
creation, but "in the mid11t," and dwells correspondently or 
representatively in each outer degree of it-more distantly and 
imperfoctly in the outermost, and more nearly and perfectly in 
the inner. This being the case, it is ob\'ious that tho creation, 
nnd nll things of' it, have not <if tli.em.st:lves su!Hta11tial being, 
but are phenomenal, dependent, conditional and imperfect--

l -
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shadows of the great Reality. Now, as it is thus with the 
All of things, exactly eo is it with man, the type or microcosm. 
Ilia tml>atantial being u the Lord, who dwells properly in the 
midst of the celestial degree or heavens of his mind, and repre
sentatively in all the lower or outer degrees of it. It is this 
repreaentati'IM God that u the man. This appearance, this image 
and likeness, is all tMJ, tkre u qf ua. We have an apparent 
.. elf-existence, an apparent ael/-will, aelf-intelligence and action, 
which discretee us from God, and individualizes us, yet at 
bottoDl or base, all is a unity-the one alone substance. But 
as it is man's destiny to become more and more an image of the 
Di rine Love, and more and more a likeness of tho Divine 
Wisdom, he passes successh·ely through all those degrees, fron1 
the lower or outermost to the higher or innermost, opening and 
living in order the natural, spiritual, and celestial degrooe or 
planes of his mind. But "·hat finite intelligence can reckon 
the means, or comprehend the times and places, states and 
changes of this all-lasting development! Nevertheless, we 
must render this philosophy practicable, and bring it home to 
the hearts and heads of men here now. W c first live a natural 
life, by which term I not only mean the material life, but also 
the natural passions and appetites, thoughts and affections. 
"All men," as Swedenhorg says, "are first born into proprium, 
t~at they may thence become spiritual and celestial." The love 
of self is the prime or ruling love during this era. It centers 
all delight, enjoyment, etc., in the gratification of tho selfish 
loves. Being essentially aggregative and conservative, it is a 
roost powerful individualizing instrumentality. Self is th<! 
prompter of every thought, the mainspring of every action. 
The selfish life is a life of sharp discord and pointed antagonism. 
It is like the rough block of marble before it is sculptured into 
symmetry. Considered in it.self as an end, there is no glory or 
beauty in it; but as a means to a higher life, it ie instinct with 
harmony ancl holiness. It is the chrysalis form, that is plcnar~· 
with the hnes and glories of the Divine Life-the barbed and 
bitter hull that contains the swoot kernel which afterward 
expands itself, antl disclo!les its beauties and glories in the genial 
sunshine of a purer an.I higher atmosphere I 

-
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lloreover, a& the history of the individual ie in general die 
biat.ory of the man, all llOCial, civil, nillgiou, and theologleal 
iaetittltione of this period of man's hiat.ory, are marked by tMa 
ruling love, and teatity it a& unequivocally as the gallon tHtifJ' 
crime ; for the inetitutiona of an age are but the oatbirthe Ill 
the t!im state of man's development, and, after all, are tni,
•u/,jdCtWe. Man, like God, stamps his image and likeneu on all 
uronnd him. Is not the world yet ruled by selfiahn818 I Ale 
not all our social, civil, and political institutions deep laid in itt 
Docs it not dictate in the municipality, and preside in the 
legislative hall I It isolates families and cl&8881, and eeta eaah 
man a spy upon every other man. It monopolizes the land, the 
air, the water, and human life. It systematically robe, plunden, 
and murders; makes slaves of our twin-brothere, and rai1e1, 
like the Ishmaelites, every man's hand against hia neighbor, 
making each man a defendant in a capital snit where all tlae 
others are plaintiffs against him I There are few departments 
of ultimate natural life that are not under the complete dominion 
of some one or other of the selfish loves or natural puaione
c11pidity, avarice, pride, ambition, or sensuality. 

This state of life dominates and tyrannizes the love of the 
neighbor and the love of God, which han to be compsll«l, tlie 
former by criminal codes, jails, and penitentiarie&, and the latter 
hy the omnipotent vengeance, fire and brimstone, and eternal 
hell of a selfish God. None of us arc strangers to the crnditiee 
aml cleformitios of this early era in the long history of man. 
Sclf-lo""e is the only original sin. 

Next comes the moral life, in which tho love of the neighbor 
(the moral element) is . the dominating or supreme love. It ia 
founded upon Cf)n8Menct, which is f <Yl'"med, as Swedenborg 881' 
''Y doctrine, conscience always being according to our 6e1Aff of 
what is right and what is wrong. But that belief varies in eacla 
1~ ancl nation, in each class and sect, and almost in each indi
vidual. The Spartan had a conscience to steal, while we have a 
c•onscience not to steal. The Catholic worships the Virgin 1laly 
with as pure aml bright a conscience as the Protestant, to whom 
it is profanity, wori!hips Christ. The priest or clergyman~ 
ally forms the conscience of his followers, anJ each theologian 
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or moraliet hu a C0118Cience according to hie ayatem. Tbo11gh 
our perceptioaa and belief of what ii right and wrong are in
definitely varied, yet conscienoe in each, bejng the low of wDat 
we WMw to be right, baa the Mmt source in all, jast u the 
RhiJie fiows north, and the Rhone llOllth, yet both have their 
eonrce in the .wma. mountains. 

Thia life, when contruted with the selfish life, ia lull of bedty 
and Cll:cellence, but when oontraat.ed with the celestial life, ii 
foll of imperfections and deformities. To 9J>lain this parades, 
let us analyze it briefty. It implies and requirel evil and enor 
aa one ground of ita being. It require& a knowledge of evil In 
order that there may be choice between it and good, and thus 
merit or blame; and who can have a knowledge of what does 
not exist 1 Moreover, that evil must conttww to exist along 
with the good, that the prerogative of choice may continue, and 
the moral constitution be preeerved, for when and where evil 
dies out and ceaaee, our moral being is at an end. It ie condi· 
tioned upon the exiat.ence of evil aa well aa good. There is no 
merit where there covbJ, have been no blame; and I eay, too, 
that every moral being must have dmu the evil-must have 
partaken of the forbidden fruit-in order to lmotJJ the good and 
the true, just aa the blind man, in order to have an idea of 
color, must see it with his tMn eye. The moral virtues sicken 
and die when and where their correlative vicea live not. Would 
there be any sympathy or pity where there were no eorrow1 or 
griefs to be soothed I W onld there be any forbearance, forgi v• 
ness, or mercy, where there wo.e no fault I Would there be any 
pity and commiseration, benefaction and condolence, where 
there was no misfortune or calamity! And where would be 
the majesty of mcJ"Cy and pardon, if there was no crime¥ Yes; 
and to appreciate all those virtue&, we must have taau.d of ever:y 
human ill; and to know and fool penitence and remoree, we must 
have been tainted with iniquity and crime. To do and be better, 
we mnet have been and clone worse. To be redeemed, we must 
have fallen. In tho moral life there was and is no fau/,tla. man 
except God, and even He, as a merely moral Man, abstracted 
from IDs divine character, is a doer of iniquity and vice. 

Now, look for a moment at the practical operation of this lite 
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in man. It bu, of neceuity, two aide&-a good and an evilai4.o. 
It i1 founde I upon and arisee out of the antagonism of good aad 
eTil, which antagoniem, in order that this life may be .U
inclnslve, is dift'UBed and ramified throughout all the institut.ioas 
of the moral era. Every individnal in all ita empire must haYO 
hie goo<l and bis bad sido-muet be " a man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief," that he may be a man of aympath,y, 
pity, benevolence, and love. It makes invidious diatinctions 
between man and man-the one better and the other wone
the one honored and approbated, and tho other condemned. 
The moral grandeur of the greatest and beat is but eetabU.bed 
npon tl1e comparative moral ruin of all those around them. For 
every one that is invested with honor and glory, others muat be 
covered with shame. And this distinction descends from the 
pinnacled heights of moral worth, in church and state, to die 
obscurities of the kitchen and workshop. It is wholly and 
fundamentally incompatible with entire and absolute fellowship. 
It has a tariff of crimes and penalties, of honors and rewards, 
and an executive that imperiously enforces it. It despotically 
rules tl1e man aud his actions, by motives, by threats, aad 
frights and fears, and by promises, hopes and rewards. It 
teaches man responsibility; and with a flattering smile, promises 
him reward, or with a threat, points him to penalty. It is a 
battle-ground where the Divine Life, vital in the inmost, comes 
down ant! struggles with the selfish life-a period of encounter 
between the powers of Darkness and Light ; the morning twi
light ot' a mighty day; a day of enfranchisement ancl final glory 
for the hmuan family; an alternating time; a transition state. 

As all institutions are L·1t outbirths or external embodiment& 
of man's st.au of life, the necessary imperfections and deformities 
of the moral era beget a correspondin~ly imperfect ancl deformed 
theology and religion. The undeniable necessity of evil in the 
morul lifo and constitution, is the secret cause of all the religious 
cnor111ities and tl1eological monstrosities in reput.e among Chris
tians at this day. They fear ancl worship God only as a :Moral 
Deing, ascribing to Him all the moral virtues which are insep
arable from their antagonist vices : hence, without seeming tc 

1· be aware of it, they, of necessity, ascribe to him the attributes 
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of another famous character found in their theology. Ho is 
wrathful, vindictive and exemplary, oondemning and approving, 
"electing and reprobating." It places Him under the absolute 
dominion of Motive, and thus implies a power auperior and 
ext.ernal to His omnipotence, and which binda IDm by come
quences. Hell is the result of Ilia moral disapprobation, and 
heaven of His beneficence and love, and are true correspondents 
of the necessary antagonism of good and evil in His moral 
character-the indispensable cond,itMM of Ilis moral being, just 
as the knowledge and experience of evil are Dece&8MY ingredient.a 
in the moral constitution of man. Thus it divides the universe, 
and makes it a stupendous antagonism, held in twain by eter
nally opposing forces I Such are the momentone reswts, briefly 
stated, of regarding the moral dispensation as final and supreme: 
But it, in fact, is only phenomenal, provisionary, and temporary, 
and like the selfish life, is inevitably doomed to an utter death. 
It is not an En4 of the Divine Love, but only a grand and 
efficient means. 

The celestial life is above and beyond (interior to) this life. 
It is the proximate receptacle of the Divine Love iteelf-the 
direct and immediate efflux of the llolieat of Holies that "dwells 
in the midst" -that life that comes down from God, in the 
center of the hnman soul, and occupies the spiritual and natural 
planes, when the celestial degree of the mind is opened. While 
man lives his selfish and moral life in long succession, it is in 
abeyance--waiting to be revealed, when the time of its advent 
shall arrive. It is the garden «Utward in Eden, with the tree of 
life, with the Lord himself" in the midst," and from which man 
was driven, when he lost ti,.e celestial life, and became a moral 
man by the knowledge of good and evil, since which time its 
gates, 

"With dreadful faces thronged, and fiery arm"" 

l1ave boon closed to his selfish and moral posterity. But when 
the gates of this paradise, or the celestial degree of the mind, are 
again thrown open, the Divine Life flows down into the lower 
or outer degrees of the mind, cleanses the leprous spot.a of the 
moral man, and expels the blotches, and blurs, and carbuncles 
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of the external eelfish man, and completely renovate6 ad 
purifiea him from all stain. It must be remembeftld that 1 aa 
not now treating of the various degrees of life u tbey tll'P in 
their esaence in the heave~ and in the he&V8' of heavene, -ba 
u they are now, or will surely hereafter be, COl'l'88p0ndently oa 
earth ; for all the degrees of the mind can be opened and lhecl 
while here on car.th, and ultimated in actual life: u Swedenborg 
t.eachcs, the ruling love here conjoim the man with ita corre
sponding heaven, and when he dies he come& into that .heaven. 
In the celestial life, all the imperfections, ahort;.cominge, aaa. 
tions, constraints, and penalties, of all former diapenaatiou, are 
merged in the unutterable and measurelellS love of God.. The 
subject of it knows no guilt, impertection, or evil-knowa no 
consequence or accountability, is dominated by no outward eil'
cumstance or power superior to himself, but the highest and Jut 
appearan~ is that he is wholly redeemed and free-a Imo unto 
himNlf. Here he is intrinsically pure, and all his sine remitted, 
expunged, lost, gone in the deep and mighty ocean of the 
Divine LoYe I Here he has no longer a conscience of sin against 
God, which, in the moral dispensation, makes him so unhappy, 
miserable, wretched, blind, and naked, but life, and acti&n 
identified, is ita own unspeakable delight! Here his action paeeee 
not beyond his own subjectivity, his very being is action or use. 
an<l his action or use, his glory and happiness. Being is doing, 
and doing delight. This is what Swedenborg means, when he 
says, ''The celestials are in the delight of their life." 

In the selfish life, the action of the subject always relate& to 
consequenct's-is brought forth by them. It is done or per-
formed, in <mkr that some selfish interest or object may be 
attained. There is no delight in the action itself; it is even 
irksome and undelightful : but the happiness is in the fflllll.t.. of 
it, as ministering to some cupidity, concupiscence, or lust. So, 
likewise, in the moral life, action regards consequences, and is 
determined hy them. It bBS no delight ~1ti ~k»'i~, but ie 
constrained by a senso of duty, by reward and penalty; the 
happiness of tho actor, in both cases, arising after the action i& 
performed. And this is true not only of the selfish and moral 
life on earth, but alao of the spiritual-natural and spiritual life 
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iu their corresponding heavens. But in the celeetial lite it it 
wholly otherwise. The action itself ie ita own exceeding great 
delight. Action, good and trne, ia here the eesential felicity and 
glory of the mbject. In the fullneM of ita own beatitude, it 
ignores all outward, eeliiah, and moral ends. Flowing proxi· 
mately from the Lord himself, in the inmoat, it is, in the very 
highest apparent sense, llDCOD&trained, spontaneous, and free, 
dom.inat.ed by no hopee and promiaee, threata aud fears. For 
instance, the end of the shoemaker in the eelfiah life ia to pro
duce the shoe with aa little action or cost to himself a& poll8ib1e, 
and get as much for it from his neighbor a& poeeible. His 
delight consists in thus appropriating the substance of hie 
neighbor to himself; his action being only a nMaM to this end. 
In the n1oral life, his motive ia t.o produce 08 good a shoe for his 
noighlH•r as he would for himself, and at a like coat and price, 
that his neighbor may thereby be benefited, and himself ban 
pea<..oe of mind and aelf-eatisfaction; his action, too, being ouly a 
me&ru1 to thia end. But the delight of earth's celestial shoe
maker is in the very actitMy of his nae-is in the very ~ 
of his God-given genius and ingenuity in the production of the 
very beat article he can. His action is not constrained by any 
reference to consequence, end, reward, or penalty. He knows 
them not. But the action itself is its own great and ineatimable 
reward. Tims his life is action, and bia action delighL I might 
instance tbus in all the departments of human nae or ind'18try 
here on earth; the hatter, the tailor, the jeweler, architect, 
husbandman, etc., whoso bappine88 in the celestial life will be 
not in tho selfish and moral results of these various functions, 
but in the very performance of them-in God's direct inspiration 
of a special use into his soul-in the copious inflow of the Divine 
Life or activity, taking distinct form in each. The labored 
productions of the artist, who measures his genius by silver and 
gold, honor and profit, far removed from God, never can be so 
iOBtinct and alive with the Divine beauty, as those of the 
celeetial genius, whose birthright and delight it is to shadow 
glowingly forth, by an immediate inftux, the beauties and gloriea 
~f heaven and of God, unbought and unsold I 

The Divine Life, or activity, 11owi.ng proximately into the 
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celestial subject, with a special faculty of uae in each, .....,., 
individualizes each one from every other one, and endows him 
with a license to perform it, derived from the King of ldngw, 
and as substantial aa hie own being. The felicity of the aubjeci& 
being in the discharge of his special uae, it ia wholly and com
pletely subjective, ignoring all outward conditiona and aut.horit)r. 
Unaffected by results or consequences, it is not ihe eabjed of 
monopoly, competition, envy, or jealousy, but unlimitied, ~ 
eafficient, spontaneous, and free. 

The selfish life makes me war with my species, and deten th9 
man who has more sugar-plums than I have got. The moral 
life makes me bow down to and reverence the man who hu more 
virtues than I have, and makes me shrink from the contami· 
nating touch of the man who has less. Bot the celeatial lite 
vouchsafes me a heritage of felicity in my asthetic use-in the 
rapturous performance of my God-decreed function. 

The selfish lite sickens me with avarice, ambition, jealousy, 
and envy, and makes me in heart a thief and robber, and, in fact, 
a wine-bihber and a glntton-serving a bacchanalian God. The 
moral life wearies me with perpetual vigilance, makes me join 
in the "hue and cry" to reprobate and condemn my defiled and 
guilty brother, and land the '-'yNght judge who condemns him, 
and the e:retnplary executioner who strangles him-givee me a 
conscience of sin against God, who says my soul, P"" M, is aa 
black as Erelms, and overwhelms me with despair. But the 
celestial lite endows me with essential beatitude and glory, ab. 
solves me from all reproach and hlemish, and makes my life ita 
own delight. 

In the selfish life the gratification of my selfish passions lllld 
propensities but adds to their strength, sharpens their voraciou 
craving, and augments their tyranny. In the moral life, the 
demands of argns-eyetl cluty are never satisfied; they accumulate 
upnn me in a comvound ratio. No sooner do I answer them 
than she has n thousand more drafts upon me to be met and di• 
charged at. the peril of my soul-bedeviling me with temptationa, 
humbling mo with contrition, and galling and fretting me into 
recklessness and despondency, with disappointment and mort;i6.. 
cation. But the celestial life insures me a sacred peace ll1ld 

-
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happiness in my uthetic action making t.be very nbetance of 
my being felicity itself-the tl'ne poetry of life I 

Now, all tl'nth is practicable, and intended by God to be ao. 
The.re ia no tenable ground for the distinction between theo17 
and practice. I t ia a fallacy. If the theory v true, then it ia 
pre&uinently p.racticable, for all truth regards human life and 
happiness ; and the social system, creed, philoaophy and t~ 
that ia not practicable in human life and action ufalM. You 
will say, perhaps, that history doea not bear me out in thla alle
gation ; that the feudal eyet.em of olden times, tOr instance, was 
a mammoth falsity, and yet it was Btrikingly practicable, et.a., 
etc. Bot understand me. TrutA. u auJ.;ediw, and its perception 
and practice depend upon the ~ of development of the eub-. 
ject. The feudal system, in its day, was the highest truth the 
age or nation wu then receptive of. But in the progressive 
march of the race it was out.stripped, and became obsolete, and 
no longer practicable, as all the higher truths of the moral era 
will become, when the celestial age shall dawn. Progreseion, 
development, or regeneration, is nothing but the more and more 
abundant efBox of the Divine love into the race of man, raising 
him successively out of tho selfish into the moral, and out of the 
moral into the celestial life; and truths an truths in each era, 
according to the state of the percipient subject. 

The Divine love is Infinite Action, and its action Infinite llap
pineSB; and man becomes more and more an image of it aa he 
progreseee or regenerates. Use is the very essence of tho Divine 
Being, and God and the universe is a magnificent utilitarianism I 
And shall man's use not also become his delight1 Shall it not 
be "his meat and his drink to do the will of the Father1" Shall 
he not become a law unto himselfi Shall not hie final beatitnde 
and glory consist in the performance of bis special nso for ita 
own sake f Shall it not be the only attraction and deliglat, domi· 
cated hyno outward selfish ends or sense of duty, as the Divine 
love is dominated by no motive or selfiehneee1 It is essentially 
esthetic. Ilia being is doing; His doing, supreme delight. .Man 
in his innermost lite, or the celestial heavens, or degree of his 
mind, is esthetic; and hie (apparently) unconstrained and spon
taneous action, the immediate inflow of the Divine action. Who 
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eat& hie dinner because ho/tiara if be don't he wilhtarvel Who 
begets hie species from a sonso of duty t Are not tho performance 
of those usee purely esthetic-their own reward t So also will 
it be of all the multitudinou.a ofticee, functions, trades, occupar 
tioD8, utc., in the wide ccono1ny of human use on earth, when 
the celestial era lhall dawn. It will make every, worbhop radiant 
with genim, and every field redolent with ftower and fruit, and 
all the earth alive with the bursting glories and ravilhing Ii.. 
monies of the Divine action in man 1 

The tMoWgy of this life redeems the Divine Being from all 
the defileinonfB, imperfectiona, and disparaging attribute& 411 all 
fOJ'Dler dispensations. It teaches a God of pure love, who ..,._ 
&om the inmoet all things as they reolly are, and not aoeoidlng" 
tx> appearance; and before whom all men are aa whlte u the 
light and as spotless BB infancy. A God who is infinite aotion, 
and, therefore, infinite delight. The EltAetW .A~ whoae 
Deific genius is ever gloriously displayed in Bis great me OI' 

action of the universe I Not a Being enthroned in the dismal 
solitude of immensity, delighted only with the praise of unimagi• 
able millions, who, at immense distances, bow before Him ill 
slothful adoration and coward fear, but a God plenuy in '"*' 
good action and thought of man. Not millions of leagues and 
ages removed from me, but nearer to me than my own brother; 
dwelling in the center of my soul, and whose love or life, when 
the celestial degree of my mind is opened, flows down and vital
izes my outward action here on earth, thus uniting the dhinlty 
witJiin with the humanity without, (vidd Revelations, 3d cli&p. 
and 20th and 21st verses); and perpetually glorifying Himtell 
in ue all ; who makes it our highest blise to show forever fdft.h 
His love, beauty and holiness, in the spontaneoue performanee 
of our special use-a God who is praised in action, and rapta. 
rously adored on earth, as in the heavens, by the esthetic illdanr,. 
of man. 

1 -



THE SPHERE OF OOKMUNION. 

A P&OSE POE•. 

BY TDOXAS L. BABBI8. 

TBB Human Soul, in the varied prooeases of life, travenes 
three great Spheres of existence, and stands in three different 
attitudes of spiritual oonsciousneea. First, it p888e8 outwardly 
to the observation of the visible Universe. It gazes on the 
vision of Nature, as it is unfolded in the realms of univerenl 
space: this is the attitude of P.EBOEPJ'lON. Second, it with
draws itself from the outward world, and directs its vision to 
the world within. It penetrates the mystery of mind, and heart 
&nd will; it renews the Past in the pictures of memory, and 
projects the Future from its inward hope ; it arranges the treas
ures of knowledge; analyzes the result.a of experience; tracea 
out the plan of action, and determines the object.a and method. 
ot' life: this is the attitude of Rl:n.iwnON. Third, it withdraws 
from the sphere of meditation, as it has from that of perception; 
it directs its spiritual aspiration to the Infinite Soul, the soorce 
of its and Nature's life; it enters into incommunicable relations 
with the Divine existence; it receives ita elements, and feels 
them mingle with its own: and this is the attitude of CoMKtT1'1oN. 

In perception wo look outwardly ; in meditation we look 
inwardly; in communion wo look upwardly. In perception we 
penetrate the realm of form; in meditation the realm of law; in 
communion the realm of essential and original life. In percep
tion tho senses are active; in meditation the understanding is 
active; in communion the Soul itself is active in realms above 
the grasp of understanding, or the sight of sense. Communion 
is that ultimate fact of consciousness which the devout of all 
times have sought to attain through prayer. It is the Spirit'• 
upward look ; its entranced and silent adoration; it.a ascent into 

44 
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*1ie real.me where IJ>8C8 merges in in1lnitude, and the 811GCl8111i4*ia 
of time melt in the circle of the one eternity. It ii oar nma 
t.o the bosom of the Father-our abaorption in the silent blu. 
and repose of the Absolute and Eaeential Life. 

The eenees are windows looking outward on the world of 
form, of color, of material life, of viaible harmon1, of Divine 
Art symbolized in creation. The Spirit stands behind the e,.e, 
as behind transparent glass, and perceives the shifting fo1'1118 al 
Nature, their magic transmutatioDS, their mystic lovelineea; or, 
rather, the eenaee are a living and translucent atmosphere that 
surrounds the Soul, and on it.II undulations tows in hm "8ry 
form of being, its music, its fragranco, and itl liglil !'fhe ~ 
dome of the firmament ; the ancient sculpture of ttie :moantaina; 
the living landscape, with its hues of green and gold; the lflrea1D
lets, that scatter light, and melt in music as they nm; the oeea, 
whose billows are like the keys of a mighty o~, woke to 
music by that weird hannonistJ the blast; birds, that like the 
poet's thought, fiy on their reeounding wings from zone to tlOllel 
the living ahapcs of the animal kingdom, and man hi111t18lf, 1ritll 
his erect form and imperial brow ;-all theee are revealed to the 
Spirit only when it leans from the window of the llell888, illi4 
etands in the attitude to perceive. 

The Intellect is dome-like, bending with. shining arch Hoft 
the eoul. Rays from the Infinite Reason converee within ft, 
.and thus comes Revelation. Beams from the spiritual worla 
shine on it, and these are thoughts of immortality. Upon ha 
cloudy curtains, 88 upon the visible firmament, when ponm1ed 
by the rising or setting sun, is pictured the dawning glory Gt 
the Future, and the fading effulgence of the Paet. The light 
that fills it, reveals the Universe. Each emotion of terror OJ' of 
love that the heart ~reat.ed ; each deed of gOOd or ill that the 
will embodied; each imagination that rose rainbow-like, and 
spanned the eoul ; each idea that came and stood all radiantly 
before ns like some fixed star to direct the track of life-all 
these have form, and voice, and being, within the ftrmamental 
dome of Intellect, and in reflection we enter the precinct.a of 
this personal and individual world ; we gaze npon it.a magnit· 
cent amplitnde; we introduce order amid it.a strange creati9119; 
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we ponder over ita m.yat.e..,, we cut hopes and utlou iato the 
future of ita fate. 

But the Spirit-the looker through the windows of leD88, the 
unfolder of the pictures of memo..,, and the viaiOm of hope-ii 
not confined to theae pioturee of Divine Beauty which are aeat
tered through the univel'le, ia not limited. to theee mediWiODB 
of Divine Witdom which are reflected upon the intellect. Above 
sense, above thought, i1 Communion ; the aoul'a interolaange of 
emotion with it.a Divine Original ; ita baptism in th~ divine 
Love; ita illumination with the heavenly Wiadom; ita reception 
of celestial Life ; ita tnmalation to the real and abiding uiat.ence; 
ita calm and tranquil rest upon the Father'1 boeom. 

There is a unison of heart with heart, when friend meet.a with 
friend, and the quickened. pulse and the brightening countenance 
reveal how beautiful it is; there is an influx of pure blisl, when 
the aonl in tranquil mood is filled with the universal life of 
Nature, and feels a senae of mystic oneness with the hille and 
rivers, with the lily whose breath is hgrance, and the star 
whose life is light; there is a time of ucred joy for Loven, the 
one in heart, when passion dies, and affection grows Angel"')J111'a, 
and the intense emotions of the soul need no more the halting 
interpretation of the tongue ; there ia the communion of the 
mother with her child, when her holy love, falling like eummer 
dew, descend& to hallow and t.o purify the breut; there i1 the 
communion of the Poet with the infinite harmony of the Uni
vel'8e, when his aoul becomes an eolian lyre, which eftl'1 breath 
o{ heaven awakes to melody, when for him the solll and history 
grew vocal, and the st.are sing as well as shine ; the.re is the 
communion of the Artist with ideal and supernamral Beauty, 
when the vail of Nature grows transparent, when he penetrates 
the open secret, and seee Creation u a picture of Divine Art, 
mirrored upon Infinitude; there is the communion of the rapt 
Idealist with the Angel-world, when shapes of glory move about 
him, and earth t'adea like a shadow, and He&ven dawns through 
radiant vistas, as if ite gateway opened in the sun. But all these 
but poorly and faintly symbolize the eonl's communion with itll 
God, for then the limitations of humanity eeem merged in the 
Infinit.e Completeneas ; then we are rapt away from the world 
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of sense and time in beatific vision ; then one day ia richer tha1a 
a thousand years, and a thousand years pasa quickly as a day ; 
then all that man ever sought is found, and aspiration itaelf ia 
eatiefied, and heaven is won ; then holineu, and harmony, and 
bleeeedneea, and joy, too deep for truth or t.ean, are all oar 
own. Then within us is God's love, and around us is hia perf'ect 
beauty, and all that beauty and that lon is treely given. Then 
the great prayer of Jesus has met with it.a fulfillment, and we 
are one with God through him. 

Thia state-the highest condition of Humanity-embodies in 
it prayer and it.a fulfillment, desire and answer, infinite upira: 
tion, infinite fullness of beautiful life IUld rest. Then our will 
one with God's will, and our life is found in his life. Then 01ll' 
desire is to be complet.e in love, and our desire ia answered till 
our nature is filled, and it.a limits overftowed. Our will is strong, 
for God's will is our power; onr affections are purified and 
made genial and active, for God's love flows through the eoul. 
Holy emotions waf\ their odors about us like breath from Para
dise, and we hear in spirit the voices of innumerable angela, 
chanting, glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace and 
good will to men. 

Wakening to outward coDBciousnese, to physical activity, from 
this beatific rest, our hearts glow as did the face of lfoeee, when 
he descended from the mount. Each moral nen-o is once more 
elastic; each spiritual pulse is throbbing with the circulations of 
a more real and eternal life. We see a purer beauty in the 
outward world, to which we are introduced by the Bell8UOU8 

medium. we discern the introduction or order and life into 
meditative thought. We are calmer to overlook and overcome 
life's petty annoyances. We are stronger to meet life's serious 
labors and diftlculties, ordering and sub~uing them with manly 
and energetic will. We are stronger to do our Father's will and 
work, since we have reet.ed on his bosom in the beauty of hia 
holinoss and the infinitude of hie love 



THE STA.RS. 

BY C. D. BTU.ABT. 

Now the moon is up, with tender, 
Pale, and melancholy light, 

And a million star-eyes render 
Homage to the Queen of Night. 

Let us watch, through cloudy bars, 
For the beaut.eons moon and stars! 

Trailing, in the f~fl' heaven 
With a soft and fitful tread, 

Hooded from their light, till even 
Bids them sparkle oYerhead ; 

Still they lure me, still tl1ey woo me-
Had I wings they would undo me! 

Maiden-eyes, so full and lavish, 
A.re not brighter than those eyes 

That, with silver glances, ravish 
All my dreaming to the skies: 

Child, I saw, and could but love them, 
Wondering what iliere was above them. 

Now, with holier light they glisteI11 
Since one taught my beating heart

Willing for such lore to listen-
How that friends, who walk apart 

Through the mist of death, and leave us, 
A.re the stars-which should not grieve us I 
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'That the night is death, and dying 
Only bears us up afar, 

Where, like those I'm fondly eyeing, 
Each is made a shining star

Linked with all the beauteous olden, 
In their God-home, ever golden. 

Pleiad lost, and Orion hidden 
From his eyes by piteous tears, 

Blind and wandering, as unbidden 
Tracks he onward through the years ; 

Old and grey-beard stars, I render 
Heart-felt homage to your splendor. 

And, ye young and newer, shining 
As for eldest Jove ye shone, 

Ere the golden age declining, 
Left him shorn and stark alone ; 

Upward gazing, ye restore me 
All the beauteous gone before me I 

Happy is that river's bosom, 
Where your softened image lies ; 

Happy is the meadow blossom, 
Gleaming with its dewy eyes-

In your glance a moment gleaming, 
Like a heart that joys when dreaming! 

Fade not ever-ever sparkle 
Through the deep and solemn night; 

Hopes are frail, and pleasures darkle--
0 t.r some unfading light I 

Be ye still that light above me 
Imaging tht.1 true that love me. 



MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM OF HATTER. 

BY WILLIA.IC WILLIA.JIB. 

Muou has been casually said of the infinity of space, the in
finity of magnitude, the infinity of size as a minimum; but, we 
hardly form exact ideu of these qualities, though very ftippantly 
represented by modes of expresaion ; and upon examination we 
wonder at their indefiniteness, and discover that we have never 
had a perfect impression even of the limits of the finit.e, nor 
have ever been able to reduce them to cert.ainty. 

Let us, for instance, glance a moment at the apparent partition 
walls of our prowgious hollow sphere, called the universe, and 
imaginetheNUXBF..Rofstarswhoseraysrnaybcmadetogreettheeye. 
In a section of the Milky Way, only 15 degrees long and 2 degrees 
broad, Dr. 1Icr11chd saw 50,000, and suspected there were twice 
as many more, which, for want of sufficient light in his telescope, 
he saw only now and then. In the whole Milky Way there are 
eighteen million telescopic stars uninterrupted by any nebulre. 
Nearly one hundred million are computed to be ~ible through 
our best instruments in all parts of the heavens accessible to our 
view. And since over 3,000 nebulre, most of them resolvable 
to a great degree, ha,·e been wscovered, if each contains as many 
stars as the Milky W ny, which is not improbable, fifty thousancl 
million must exist within our sphere of vision. Vast as tl1is 
numbel' is, we could count yet more, (and mathematics woul<l 
carry us even beyond the comprehension of imagination), and 
as we apply more perfect instruments, we have good reasons tu 
believe our telescopic neighbors, in the aggregate, to be but n 
speck to what is still beyond our visual reach; we are almost 
certain greater improvements and wider fields are in store filr 
us, subject to our own future developments. Then, to all this, 
add the idea that, around each of this immense host, a busy 
retinue of primary and secondary planets and comets, numeroua 
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aa those of our system, are constantly revolving, and we ind 
the :finite very much enlarged in our estimation, while our ilat 
idea of it was very obscure and diminutive. 

A word upon aatronomical VBL001TY will not disparage thia 
ut.ounding view. Beginning with the planet :Mercury iA itl 
orbit, at 109,800 miles an hour, equal to 1,880 miles a minute, 
or 806 miles in a eecond, and its speed of nearly 100,000 mi1em 
daily additional on its way with the solar system through apaee 
t.oward the constellation Ilercufoe, our imagination ia 1tagguecl 
l1t the first blow. Conscious pereonal experience 1tep1 aside, 
acknowledging utter ignolClce on that point. Sorpaeeing this, 
Halley's comet flew more than 880,000, some aay a million, 
miles an hour. And yet beyond, far beyond, dart forth etreaJD. 
el'8 21 degrees long from the comet's tail of 1801, within a single 
iJecond; which is equal to over four and a half million miles, 
that is, twenty-three times as quick as light ftaehee. Race-hol'Bel, 
greyhounds, carrier-pigeons, cannon-balls, lightning, would be 
but tortoises or snails in their comparative motions. Still all ia 
measurable, and expressible in human language, without ~ 
ceiving any traces of the infinite. 

Baflling as are these facts to mental comprehension, a conai4 .. 
eration of DIBTA.NOE will hold its rank among them. At the omet. 
by the expression billion, we mean a million of millions, Qr a 
million multiplied by a million. Sirius, the brightest fixed at.ar, ia 
over twenty billion miles distant. The double star sixty-one 
Cygni is over sixty-two billion miles from us, and its light eon. 
sumes nine years to reach the earth. Orion's great nebula le 
sixteen times the distance of Sirius. Dr. M:aedler, the Rusaian 
astronomer, estimates the distance of Alcyone, one of the Pleiad91, 
to require 537 years for its light to travel to us, at twelve million 
miles a minute. Herschel's telescope developed stars, whoeo 
light would be 3,541 years in getting to the earth, as they ~ 
nearly twenty-three thousand billion miles distant. By ~ng 
the heavens, he computed the Milky Way's profundity to be 
such that 1,000 stars in a line, at the same distance from eacb 
other as sixty-<me Cygni is from us, requiring over 10,000 yean 
for light to traverse it from end to end, would l)e but a fair 
measure of its vast ~xtent, while some of the milky nebulae, not 
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resolvable into atara, are at thrice that remoteneaa. Some <4 the 
celestial objects, eo remot.e that their light barely ataina the blue 
sky, would consume 100,000 :rean in visiting this planet'• ranse 
of vision. Finally, "the elder IIerschel wu of opinion that 
light required almoet two million years to paaa tA> the earth from 
the remoteat luminous vapor reached by his forty feet reftectA>r; 
and, comequently, says he, ao many years ago, this object must 
already have had an exietence in the sidereal heaven, in order to 
send out those rays by which we now perceive it." Lord Roeee'A 
artar-gathering mammoth penetrate& even much deeper than that; 
and which, after all, ia but the radius of a circle, and ml18t be 
doubled to obtain the diameter, as the telescope aeea just as far 
in the opposite direction; but none have ever yet penetratetl 
tar enough to graze the edge of Infinity. A singular revolution 
ot' the solar system around ita central sun, Alcyone, is performed 
in no 1888 than eighteen million years, so vast is its orbit. 

Nor will the BIZE of celestial objecta be found wanting in thti 
comparison. If we commence with the sun, whose diamewr 
exceeds 880,000 Inilea, we have a body capable of containing 
the earth and the moon, allowing the latter tA> revolve aronnd 
the former as it now does, and leaving a apace or margin or 
200,000 miles between the n1oon and the sun's inner surfacc. 
Herschel estimated the comet's t.ail of lRll to be 100 million of 
miles long, an~ nearly fifteen millions broad. 'The nebnla of Orion 
subtends an angle of nearly ten minutes diameter, and is coll8e
quently more than two trillion times the size of our sun; yet, 
this immell88 object is scarcely visible to the nnassisted eyf!. 
The stare 'risible to the naked eye at night, would, in the a~ 
gate, form a mase of matter equal to 1,320 million globes like 
our earth. Melt all the telescopic objects into one vast mold, 
and you have a sphere more than fifty million times larger than the 
preceding aggregate. Then, what almost immeasurable space haB 
each for its orbit I llow overpowering to human comprehension 
are our glimpses of the finite I They fumieh ample materials 
for contemplation, wonder, admiration. 

What, then, must be the infinite in space and magnitude t 
locomprehensible I None can seriously ponder on theee and other 
adducible fncts, without feeling what microscopic beings we are, 

4"i 
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and yet how fatbomleaa are the capacitiell packed away ia mah 
a minnM compua. Oar capabilitiea to tnce out the auibem, 
diatancea, velocitiee, dimensions, ud phenomena of that portM,m 
of the universe within reach of the ecieatiftc mind, delDOlllRMe 
thii mind to be in the aame plane of action widi the great Origi· 
nal, who presides over us, and to be, ae it were, in the1e ,..,..,,.. 
homogeneoua with Him. Gratitude cu not but be the nMwl 
result of a ooD&ciouaneee that we POl8el!I auc.b faculuea, and of 
what their poseession leads U8 to infer 88 to the pro~ or 
their continued existence aft.er we shall seem to be extinct to '1ae 
wort.al eye. 

Let us now consider the divisibility of matter, or the in.8Dite 
llINDWll. We will not begin with the univ~ ud gradually 
descend by galaxies, clusters, groups, and nebolE; nor with the 
earth as a whole, to pulverize it by a long succeeaion of divieiOD.1 
and subdiviaioo.e, from a hemisphere to a grain of eand; but 
simply with a minute particle of dust, which even the buo1ancy 
of the air sustains above the earth's surface, in defiance o( the 
law of gravitation. Begin where, in truth, formerly woul~ have 
been deemed a good place to end, or with what might have been 
considered a positive terminus. Regard this as the muillllUll, 
as we have above regarded the sun as the minimum, in our aw
vey of increasing size. To this floating mote apply a magnifying 
glass. Arrest its course, and secure it firmly to the disaectilig 
board. With a fine sharp instrument cut it in tlo. Take one 
of its halves, and bisect that. If needful, apply a more powedal 
lens, a keener knife, and a steadier hand. Proceed until either 
hand or knife, or both, fail to dissever its minute segment&, and 
you reach the limits of 11UJCNJnical division. The fragment eludea 
the unassisted eye altogether. 

Pursue the same impalpablo relic of an atom by another 
method ; for your microscope demonstrates its presonce, its fol'Ul, 
its color. Try its solvent-a fluid. Let the gigantic power of 
this menstruu.m force its tiny dimensions asundor, absorb it& 
parts into tJ1e close interstices, and disseminate them through 
every portion of the liquid. Withdraw part of a drop from the 
whole quantity, and let evaporation deposit or leave the infinit
c.-imnl point upon the little glass slide for your inspection. Pub 
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this t.o the l'8lliotelt boundary of cAlmioal eolrion or anal,.U 
and miOl'OICOpic viaion, and yoa have not attained the higheat 
poeeible degree.of diviilbility. The minimum bu not ye& been 
reaehed. Im go&! ii far, very far beyond. 

Puring ftom the inanimatie, let 119 gently enter upon tAe 
domain of the animate minutiae of natore. Pat thie chop <>f 
wat.er under the lens; it teema with darting thoumds, from the 
ei2le of a needle's point to a monng epeck, jttat perceptible to the 
aaaisted eye. Attach a higher magnifying power; that epeck 
appean large M the needle'• point, and another comes t.o view, 
of the same apparent eize as the former, in ita place. Pile gl888 
upon glaaa, increase you:r magnifying power to thirty or forty 
millions, and you:r eye beholde them yet continuing t.o roll into 
eight from out their previously concealed visibility; the inetru
ment rends the vail which hid them ; and " the ery is atill they 
come." Y cs, they bunt upon the astounded eight from the 
minutest noob; they rally from the profoundest depths of ob
eeurity into the area of human vision, not single and alone, but 
in schools or shoals, by thousands. Through this immense 
magnifier, strain you:r eye to its utmost tension; and yonder, in 
dim, hazy, shadowy outlines, motion and life are percepti"ble 
in the still minuter animalcules. That faint, indistinct speck 
appears thirty or forty million times larger than it really ie at 
that immense distance from the natural eye; and yet, snugly, 
exquisitely packed away within its interior, are the elements of 
life. Legs or fins, perhaps a polished and porous shell, it 
obviously possesses. Organization and reepiration also belong 
to it. To what a degree of refinement has matter been reduced 
for this wonderful purpose I Dut we must not pause here, 
except to admire. It is now capable of division into parts; for 
of parts it is made. Even imagination is outgeneraled, and our 
campaign is not quite finished I 

Reflect that this mite has an eye, perfect in form, action, and 
capacity. This eye is a microscope, as far removed from the 
practicability of imitation by the keenest human ingenuity, aa 
the remotest telescopic objects are from the reach ot our bands. 
And it is doubtless an achromatic microscope, too, which will 
penetrate into the in.sect visibility of matter, crude and organ· 

-
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ized, as much farther below the minimum aize our anmcial ~ 
reveal to us, aa these do beyond the ecope of our naked ~ 
It is as much more powerful aa it is smaller, more perfect, uul 
better adapt.ed to its location, than we can polllibly COD8'"1C* 

one. It would magnify what we term nothing into a meaaur
able, distinct, living something. Now, think of dividing dwae 
living, organized somethings, or the yet minuter objects within 
their range of vision, into their constituent partl, and you are 
not without the purlieus of material divisibility. And yet this 
great globe, dense and palpable aa it is, is composed of 1ucb 
millionfold invisible mites or atoms of matter aa its elementar7 
parts-individually transparent as crystal; en tna.&96, opaque u 
darkneM. Compression and aggregation make them visible, 
tangible, sizable, bulky, massiv&, huge. 

Who can fathom the skillful mechanism of the Great Artificer.I 
--of llim who makes the boundaries between something and 
nothing as difficult to our discriminating faculties aa are the 
boundal"ies between organized and groBS matter, or between 
vegetable and animal life 9 Who makes the superficiea of a 
grain of sand a day's journey for His living creatures, and pre
sents it to their lustrous eyes a prodigious mountain, full or 
precipices, hills, vales, and even founts of water t Who has 
endowed us with abilities almost adequate to pursue our re
searches to the very walls of nonentity I Surely does it seem 
that neither minuteness nor vastness can be exaggerated, nor the 
finite compassed by man; how, then, can the infinite I 

Now, without disturbing the Materialist's equanimity in the 
least, without compromising the Spiritualist's active faith, or 
trespassing upon the bounds of improbability, the transition 
becomes easy from the preceding considerations to that of a 
gpiritual body. And we will here introduce, as an appropriate 
conclusion, the beautiful language of the celebrated Dr. Dick: 
"In our present state of corporeal organization it is imp088ible 
to wing our flight even to the nearest celestial orb in that system 
of which we form a part, much less to the distant starry regions. 
IIow pure spirits, disconnected with material vehicles, may trana
port themselves from one region of creation to another, it is im
possible for us, in the present state, to form '" conception. But 
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it is pouible to conceive of a system of organization far moN 

refined than the present, and su.eceptible of a power of motion far 
8W'pll88ing what we have an opportunity of witn888ing in this 
terreatial sphere-a locomotive power which might enable an 
intelligent agent to keep pace with the rapid motiona or the 
celestial orbs. We have only to suppoee organical vehicles con
structed with matter far more subtle and refined than hydrogen 
gas, or the ethereal ftuid, and approximating to the tenacity of 
light itselt. Aa we find ani!nalcule many thousands of times 
less than the least visible point, their bodies must be construet.ed 
of materials extremely subtle and reftned; and hence we may 
inter that the same all-wise Intelligence, who formed such minute 
and refined Btractnres, can with equal ease construct a material 
organization for the residence of a rational soul out of the finest 
materials which creation can snpply, and endow It with a ca
pacity of rapid motion superior t.o that of some of the celestial 
globes which roll around us. It is not improbable that angelic 
beings are connected with such a system of material organization, 
which enables them to move with rapidity from one part of 
creation to another; and it is po88ible that man, in a fntuJ'e 
world, ir.ay be invested with such vehicles and such powers of 
rapid motion." 

We know that the force of our will is qualified by the ma
terial& of our bodiea; obstructed, impeded in its action by the 
resistance wielded by these gross materials. How often our 
haste to reach a certain scene or spot seems to press the will into 
a struggle of release, to get there before the body, and frets to 
outstrip its comparatively slow motions. Endow this will with a 
more attenuated structure, more unresisting, and less affected by 
the trammel of gravitation, and its Qperation will be easier, more 
effective; the speed will increase almost ad infi1'itut1~; its fretting 
and chafing will subside. It is unh•ersally clear that we instan
taneously throw our thoughts around the globe, and as far as onr 
knowledge has pioneered the way, even to the stars; and just 
as clear that, when we will to do, we will instantaneously to do 
it, and then urge our energies and limbs to co0perate with us 
in its immediate accomplishment. Remove the cumbenome 
obstacle of flesh, that representative menagerie of creation, slip 
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on the ethereal habiliment, and your act, your velocity, eqaala 
your will in its flight. 

Such is the analogical and inferential ladder, which conducta 
us from gross, visible matt.er up to refined and inviaible; from 
torpidity and ahacklee to dashing speed and unbounded freedom. 
The self-same principles are involved; the stepa are P.<Iual, uDi
form, regular. These principles arc as univenally applicable in 
this department of the uni verse, as are those of Newton's great law 
of attraction, if not identical with them. Hie w i~ aeema to 
be the anchor which impedes our motions. Thie is to be alougbed 
oft'; and as we farther advance, the atamp of Progress from the 
Almighty's eloquent signet will be developed more and more 
distinctly, will brighten with greater effulgence, untilita bluing 
illumination is brilliantly visible to every human intelligence, 
and its sublime characters are inatantly legible and glittering 
with the halo of their own infallible innate interpretation. 

NtoRT.-Wc all know something of that lassitude which is 
induced by continued physical or mental action. After protract.ed. 
toil and incessant acth;ty we become weary, and a 8e880n of 
rest is required to restore the exhausted energies of nature. 
Then the discordant sounds of day give place to a hallowed 
stillness, and the busy world quietly slumbers through the ailent 
watches, till the light appears, and man comes forth with new 
vigor, and the earth is clothed with a more vivid beauty. 

lNDIFFERE.VCE.-Many a bright flower, in the garden of beauty, 
has been doomed to wither and die when the frosts of disap
pointment and the clouds of adversity have chilled the atmoe
pherc, and shut out the sunshine of love. The more beantit\tl 
the flower, the more tenderly it has been nurtured beneath the 
enlivening rays of friendship, the more fatal will be the transition 
to the cold sphere of indifference and neglect. s. B. a. 
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ROBIN GREY. 

BY KBS. S. S. SHITB. 

I .RIQCE¥BER the cot by the wimpling burn, 
It has long since passed away-

Whcre grew the sweet-brier and feathery fem, 
Round the home of poor Robin Grey. 

With mickle labor he strove to keep 
Grim want from his humble door ; 

And he dreamed a dream one night, in sleep, 
Which left him not, evermore I 

He dreamed that the angel Gabriel came 
And stood by his cottage door, 

And a wondrous light from his raiment fell, 
And shone on the sanded floor: 

His shining wings were o'erfleck'd with gold, 
And dazzling as light could be, 

But the radiant face he could scarce behold, 
For its glorious majesty. 

As gazing he stood, his thought grew calm, 
'Neath the angel's suffusing glow, 

And he felt the light, like a holy balm, 
Through his fevcr'd pulses :flow. 

And lifting him up, like a winged thought, 
To its region of light and love, 

He knew that his wearied sou. had caught 
A glimpse of the life above. 
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And hence, lest the vision might fade away, 
He toiled when his task was done

Dreaming by night of his toil by day, 
His angel to shape in stone. 

His hopes were plumed like the shining wings • 
That had fanned his heart and brain, 

As brighter each day the unsealed springs 
Gleamed down from the heavenly plain. 

Life's fleeting moments sped on apace, 
And Robin grew thin and grey, 

But the spirit-radiance stamp'd on his face, 
Shone brighter each passing day. 

Yet little they thought, who saw him bend, 
With the weight of his toil o'erworn, 

That soon he should pass to his angel friend, 
On the pinions of death upborne. 

But few were the visits he now could pay 
To his angel by stealth at night; 

But the angel within his breast each day, 
More luminous grew, and bright! 

One mom be was found in his little cell, 
Asleep on the cold, hard floor ; 

His soul had ascended in Heaven to dwell, 
With the angel for evermore I 

And the stone that witnessed life's parting strife, 
Enclasped in his fainting fall, 

Where a human heart had carved out its life, 
Was broken to mend the wall I 

Though he failed to accomplish the one idea, 
Enstamped on his heart and brain, 

In the clearer light of eternity, 
Who will say that he toiled in vain I 



THE EXODUS OF LABOR. 

BY 1. X.11'GALLB. 

Tmr.ouoa long, long ages baa JaboJ' sighed anc1 toiled under a 
worse than Egyptian bondage. Ite utmoet etreteh ol memory 
can scarce recall ita pastoral daya, when it frolicked and gam
boled with the herd upon the plain or mountain aide. Enslaved 
by the gold of civiliu.tion, which iteelf baa mined and coined, 
it is no less oppreesed in the middle of the Nineteenth Oentury, 
than it was in the d&.)'B of ancient barbarism, or more :recent 
feudalism. Nor bas it ecarce other hope than the oppressed 
Hebrew felt, when hie demand for freedom was answered by an 
increase of task, wWle at the same time he was compelled to 
furnish hie own material. 

But it ia not our intention to dwell on the fearful picture, 
where a background of darkneu is only relieved by the gaunt 
forms of human being&t yoked to ceaseleee and unrequited toil ; 
our object is to inquire whether theeo bondmen and bondwomen 
have another and more hopeful prospect in Uiaf'uture; whether, 
indeed, an Exodus be po88ible, and what must be it.a Character 
and direction. 

And first 0£ all, it would seem neeesaary: to eettle this impor
tant question : Do the existing relations which labor sustains 
to it.a own production, wealth, admit of any pq,eeible emancipa
tion of the laborer from his present acknowledged wrongs I The 
point at iasue has nothing to do with the question whether cert.ain 
persons, favorably endowed or aituated, may not work themselvea 
vut of the oppresaed condition; beca111e under every ayatem ot 
t.}Tanny, individuala have risen from the loW88t t.o euperior 
estat.es. In doing so, however, they have not changed the con
dition of the classes to which they formerly belonged, and may 
indeed have been instrumental in heaping new burdene upon 

46 
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the already overtaskcd slave. The simple tact that uncleP fl!ldtl
ing conditions, the power of increue in wealth is "aa tlle,,..W 
of the periods," while labor is only awarded in proportion 'tO 
the "addition of periods"-and that at such rate& u ftdl to fv. 
nish suitable sustenance and means of adnncemeJlt.--demm. 
strates that under mch a system labor bu no hope, thahrbile • 
Uves and rules, labor must starve and die. 

However shocking this declaration may be to the comervatlft 
rich or poor, to the worshiper of gold, on the throne or ln the 
ditch, it must be made; for, until this truth is procl&imed aild 
received by prince and peasant, the millionaire and the eommoa 
laborer, there is no hope of reconciliation for manlrind, no 
redemption of humanity from bondage, no reign of jaatiee, and 
no adequate reward for the industry of the toiling. To 'far'! uad 
amend that aystem, will avail nothing; the inhuman ftal9ehaoc1 
which underlies our financial and commercial a11tems, 'WM"1& 
places money before man, and enables the former to 8llli8I\ 
dominion over his personal liberty, his right to home, to tlie 
earth, to the products of his own industry, however modified ab4 
disguised, will work out its own ungodly an4 terrible renlta. 
To express in a concise manner what is meant, it is eno&gh tA> 
eay, that for the slave to be free, it is necessary that .ia....,. 
Rhould die ; for the people to enjoy liberty, that abeoludsdl '8 
extinguished ; and for labor to enjoy its own producti01lll, tlMI& 
the claims and exactions of capital be utterly abrogated and 
annulled. 

But as the writer's views on these subjects are already before 
the public, let us address ollr8elves to the method of tranaltk.a 
which mnst ensue, unless the race have already progreiit!ed to 
the culminating ,.point, and their future history is to be bat a 
backward march through the ages from which they have alowl7 
and painfully emerged. Two measures, earth-wide from each 
other, haTe principally been insisted on. First, revolution; 
embracing the death of tyrants, and the destruction of weal.di. 
The second, mediation, conciliation and compromise between the 
oppressed and the tyrant, between labor and wealth, between 
God and Mammon. Whether either of these can effeet aar 
ealutary result, it is not difficult to decide. The recorda of blood 
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give no reliable teatimo11y to the e8lcacy of revolt. A ipant, 
no longer endurable, or too weak to maintain his reip or inju. 
tice, ia made to give place to one more moderate or C1ll1Ding, 
but no leu dangerous. Destruction pf cute and rank can do 
little to eecure any people against tyranny; tor the aame elements 
of ignorance, seHisbueas, and worse than childilh reverence for 
name, the outward show and display of power, will aoon create 
a new order of nobility, and establish an empire from the relics 
of the monarchy. We use these terms in their widest senee, 
allowing the absolutist principle, signified by tyranny, to com
prehend all domination of the tking over the man, whether it be 
a rule of legitimacy or usurpation, of a monarchy, hierarclq, 
aristocracy, or democracy. That whicb exalts form, rank, or 
wealth above the human soul, and claims that man was made 
for these, and not these for man, ia equally dangeroas to all 
freedom, especially freedom of labor, whether in despotic or 
republican systema. As it waa a questionable e~ent which 
demolished the pagan idols, idolatry being thereby ingra.fted ou 
Christianity, so to destroy the world'11 despots, who are only 
upheld by a strange semi-superstition of the people, would only 
be to give that feeling a different object of exercise. It is quee
tionable, indeed, whether it be not more legitimate to acknow
,ledge and reverence the rule of a man than the dominion of gold. 
The servile or ambitious mind, actuated by blind sclfiahneaa, 
will have some emblem of power to worship; if it be not a m\)A
arch by right divine, it will be the dollar of divine might. And 
never, until a higher position is &88umed, and the thoughta and 
aft'ection1 of men become more expanded-so that fratemal love 
shall have control where self-love predominates, and the hWIWl 
spirit be reverenced in every human form-will any radical 
change be even so much as poSBible. 

While men will seek isolated and confilcting interests, by 
competition and hazar<fous speculation, the results consequent 
on &uch procedure will inevitably be experienced. Plethoric 
wealth, idleness, extravagance, extorti<m, oppression and di•i
pation, will develop thcmseh·ea at one o.~treme, and squalid 
poverty, vagrancy, dependence, servility and disorder, at the 
other. Nor is help for this result any where to be found, bu in 



..t.rikiag at the foundation of the evil. No politiml m•ame,,,,. 
piOpoaed b1 any pP"ty, ean eo much as delay ahe-terdble ...... 
-trophe, which ie alre&d;y caating ita dark ahadew oYer 11& • 
hgmentary eftOrts at 8880Ciation, baaed upon the Mme-a.. 
gro11Dd ttiat money may &bare the awarde of hmnm toil, M;e 
th111 far proved only able to benefit a ltnr, at ~ spear fl 
many, as the oompetition of the world m1l8t neeeMariJr ..._ 
all organiations, In proportion u theraebow~ '1ie pn-,. 
ot:man'e subeerviency to wealth. 

Nor does it seem possible to eft'~ any perman•t good ~ 
organizations for building or for man~ The -1'8Aili 
ii to build up, more and more, the populou plaeee, ad tlaa 
ooneentnte the evils of monopoly and speculation whiell uhM 
thernselve& in the cities and larger towns of our ommtry. :V. 
though it may increase the proportion of thoee whe lum!i ftomea 
and wealth, it can not change the dependence nor lemea .._tall 
of those who ha'f'e not. To succeed truly, a monmant to ... 
llOCial and industrial regeneration mllM begin with the -ealtiira
tion of the earth; not, however, to the exclnaion of any aielll 
trade or art. It ahould prod nee as far as pouible evflf"f dlisag 
needed fur consumption. Thus it would be enabled to a'f'Obl 
aubjection to the exactiom of the busineee system wit.ho.'1 a 
yet be enabled, by its position, to exert a fnorable in111191e11 
abroad, as it could diet.ate terma to such as needed ita •m J • r 
productions. 

In the place ot' violent revolution, or a half a.ad half eomptOo 
miae with tyranny, by joint-stock usociation or otherwi88, I 
would then recommend emigration to the victime of oppl"tliioa, 

• both in the old and in the new world, of whate"fer nation, ft1118, 
or color. A great p<.rtion of this continent and of Africa is open 
to colonization. If the despotism of courts or of coft'en will 
not raise its yoke from the neek of labor, why then let l&'hor 
slip from under the yoke; for this altemative it alwaya llM.. 
Tyranny and wealth think labor can not get on without them. 
Let us see, then, how they will get on without labor. 18 6e 
des(llation of thoso ancient seats of despotiiJm and of riobea a 
lesson which can only be learned by constant repetition I 

There is no truth in hi8tory more clear than that the mm& 
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important changes to nations or race& have been intitnately co. 
nooted with emigration. The Exodne of the Hebrews but typift• 
wlaat has been the experience of all the hiatorie or prominent 
races. Had not the prophet.voioe of Jloees uoaeed that people 
to action, and int\tsed into them a desire to go 11p and "J>Oll8G'I 
the land which the Lord their God had given them," they nevet 
wonld have att.ained any higher condition than that of a eerrile 
and dependent race. Our forefather& would have failed to become 
the free and independent people they were bad they remained 
in oppreued and corrupted Europe. The impetus to all modern 
cMlization and refinement was given to each European nation 
itself by emigration, 10 tbat ecarce a relic remains of ancient 
European nationalities or institutions a.a they exiated in tho times 
of the Ca.ara. 

In all aystema baeOO on partial and unequal principles, co~ 
ruption and oppression develop more and more with the duration 
and stability of institution&. Whether there is good enough in 
(lltr Anglo-American institutions to combat eB'ectnally the evil 
we have ingrafted on our system from the European stock, or 
otherwise, it is evident that a comprehensive movement looking 
toward the poaseasion of the land, yet unappropriated, would d\l 
much to strengthen the bands of justice and of right in the At
lantic States, and greatly weaken the power of wealth which 
now exacts tbe moiety of all labor's production& 

Developments at the seat of government seem to indicate that 
a systematic effort to people the public lands would not be op
posed, if it was not encouraged in that quarter. And it might 
be well, if, while the 8timna there are di.acuMing this proposition, 
the people would decide it for them by actual occupation, and 
rely npon the best and only tn1e claim-that they need the land, 
and nse it. 

There are various reasons why any comprehensive and sn~ 
eesef'ul experiment must look to the oecnpation and cultivation 
of tho soil; the principal of which is, that by 10 doing, all eom
vetition and conflict of labor with itself' will be avoided. Th• 
soil is the source of aU sustenance nnd of all needful wealth. 
Its monopoly seven labor from its most natural pro,·ince, and 
compels it to seek servile empl:yment, and to nnderbid itaelf' in 
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tlie mart where merchandise or limba and bodies, an« Of'!&a.I. 
uid h~ is made. Moreover, agriculture la the l>i& drill 
other trades and forms of business whatever, uid ~ere thif'8 
Int well established, or being established, an other uaefbl * 
patiooa can be securely followed. The great obstacle t.o W tl&
countered in all thls movement is tlle antagonism of jeaioul,;, 
envy, and lack of harmony and good wilt among the mdust.'rlo.a 
elassca themselves. And no employment can be so well ~ 
on by people individually as the cultivation of the earth. 1'.e 
is the least in it to excite feelings of prejudice or antagolliam, 
and the most tD develop the elements of mutual assistance uid 
c00peration. 

I d<> not look for any sudden change and combination in de 
social elements. Ilappy, indeed, if, after forty years wand~ 
in the wilderness, we arrive at a true condition. Unlesa tJ.8 
experience of the last four hundred years, not to say eiptoen, 
have no lesson, tbo design of Providence is to develop now t?ae 
self-reliance, self-control, and real identity of the individual. 
Submieaion, tben, to communal authority, arbitrarily ftn~ 
is no more a part of the Di ,.Jue plan than the authority of Cai8ar 
or of Mammon. Man must be MAN ; not a slave, not a wneel 
or lever, in some nicely constructed machine. Ho is the otF
spring ot" Deity, and his birthright must lle maintained and 
respected. Nothing to my mind is so calculated to infuse eek. 
respect and to give an elevated tone to labor, as tbe comcious
ness of being dependent only on the cooperation of NatW"e, and 
of toiling with her for the supply of those wants which only 
indicate her bounteous provision. 

If there is a portion of the laboring class which more especil&l\y 
need an Exodus, for them I see no other hope tban that con
nected with emigration and independent municipal arrange. 
ments. Emancipation, in the place, and under the inRoence of 
existing prejudices and institutions, would scarcely be regarded 
as an individual benefit; and not the slavery, but only tl1e lind 
would be c11angcd. The chattel would, and, aa a general thing, 
must become tho hireHng. W11ile if he emigrates, especially to 
a com1try where sn('h prejndiccs do not exist, or, still better, to 
tho land of his forefathers, and is enabled to get possession of 
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the eoil be at once becomea an independent and ael£.relyiug ta.. 
man, in the troeet and beet sense. The 1ubject or colonft.atlob 
baa long been oppoeed by tho1e who have claimed a.cluaive 
friendahip for the colored man. A hopelol eign of the times fa, 
that both they and be are comipg to think more favorably of ft. 
and t.o act for ita promotion. The exercise of a due degree of wil
dom will make that movement one of momeutous import t.o the 
race and to the world. 

It has been denounced as a acheme of Bin~ turpitude, intend
ed to increase rather than leuen the evils of slavery; but even if 
such had been the aim of ita first founders, and of many now en
gaged in it, it should not prevent those from giving it encolll'8g&-
1oent who see clearly its potency to develop and elevate the 
race to which it more especially refers. It should certainly not 
prevent colored persons from t.aking advantage of ias facilities, 
who are qualified and ready to t.ake upon themselves the reepon· 
&ibilities as well as the privileges of independence. 

It is also a promising indication, that attempts are already 
making to organize the emigration which ie so rapidly filling the 
W eetem States. .Associations have recently been formed, for the 
purpose of settling in towns and villages, where the rnggedneu 
and isolation of frontier life is supe.neded at once by the enjoy
ments and advantages of society, schools, churches, stores, and 
market8; and by having the dift'erent trades represented, so ltJ 

to furnish the agriculturist with the manufactmes he requirea. 
and an opportunity to dispose of his BUJ1>lua producta near 
home. 'These efl'ort.s must not only prove of great benefit to 
thoee directly interested, hut are sure to be followed by compre
hensi ve movements for tho realization of a more true and beauti
ful life, while they will make more easy the transition &om com
petitory to cooperath•e labor. 

Thie transition must, in the very nature of things, be gradual. 
Prejudice, personal pride and selfishness, and habits of life 
which stand in the way of progress, must slowly wear away, 
and give place to love of humanity, and a spiritual reverence for 
the rights and possessions of all. The reform must be both 
spiritual and practical. Mere spiritual development, 88 fhe 
history of all sect.a bears witness, will end in asceticism or 
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fanatical putiaenahip, while mere temporal bnpoyem •• a:;ilB 
onl7 ~ penuriouaneu, and WOl"ldly pride wl oaeetation: 1Dt 
each oi dMwe directAooa the experienae ~ atainad eg)at• 
be &1111Jcient. A movement, then, both deepl1 1'8ligiolla
ihoroughl,11 practioal; ia required, that oppreeaed uad Ua1nald 
labor may ariae to it.a natul'8l position, and unme ita dl.tae 
prerogatWee. Nothing abort of tbia oaa •ve. Pat.at r,n m 
of divinity or politiC& are all futile now, and wone th.au •a'
The devotion of the patriarchs; the patience and heroism of the 
martyrs ; the untiring industry of the miser, with the diiluive 
spirit of unbounded charity; the stem determinatioa of the 
Puritans to put down all wrong; with the deep reverence whieh 
love and religion inspire toward every being in haman f'orm; 
and the onion of love, wisdom, and practical executive force;
these are the requisites to form an organization, and to giTe 
shape and direction to this anarchy of transition, which, widl 
terror, is overwhelming alike earth's tyrants and earth's alavee, 
by its clamor for solution, and the establishment of true order. 

Jn the spread of more exalted sentiments, the development of 
fraternal and universal love, combined with untiring effort to 
make practical the great idea of Republican Christianity, I eee 
the future of labor to be hopeful beyond the utmost stretch of ita 
present conceptions, divine, indeed, ae it once was in the Typo 
uf enfranchised humanity, whose motives were disclosed in theae 
words: "My Father worketh hitherto, and I work." Labor, un
conscious of its divinity, its godlike and creative force, &hall 800D 

awake-is even now awaking-to a acnse of ita own power, ita 
duties, and its rights, and emancipation is sure. Its imperatift 
demand for the land which God hath given, and which t.he 
powers of tyranny and 1V?'Ollg acarce dare longer deny, indicatee 
that its progress will be at laat in the right direction, and tha\ 
its prospects and destiny will be no longer uncertain. It needs 
no prophet's vision, no poet's imagination, to portray the prom
i"ed laud to which it tends, "flowing with milk and honey." 
For what has not labor done, even when shackled with chains, 
pinched with cold and want, with every hope crushed, and eve..,. 
noble aspiration witberou 1 What will it not do, when accorded 
ita divine rights, and moved by an edighten~ and world-
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embracing love t Nor has earth a power to stay for a moment 
its enfranchisement. Only its own blindness, and servility, and 
antagonism can retard tho Exodus ; and even these will be con
quered, yet not, it may be feared, until they shall have ao far 
favored tyranny, that only through a Red &a a passage will be 
found possible, and weary days of wandering be made to precede 
the advent of Universal Peace, and Right, and Brotherhood, 
the dawning light proclaims to be very, very near. 

HIDDEN WORTH. 

BY ANNETTE BISHOP. 

I. 

A sIKPLE plant in lonely place, 
Pushed upward from the mold, 

Yet 'neath the nightshades rank and dark, 
It slept in shadows cold ; 

And never, from its pale green leaves 
A floweret might unfold. 

n. 
And prisoned darkly there, tho germs 

Of wondrous beauty lay, 
Yet never to their eyelids came, 

The warm bright touch of day. 
Though oft those pale leaves turning sought, 

Some faint awakening ray. 

m. 
It heard the troops of busy bees 

Mid flower-beds murmuring, 
The streamlet bubbling o'er its bed, 

The wild bird's carol ring; 
And dreamed how beautiful the light 

Must fall o'er wave and wing. 
4:7 
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IV. 

--.::· IJat once when down the glowing west, 
1 ·• The setting sun was rolled, 

A kindly hand removed the boughs 
• That made its prison cold. 
And o'er the frail thing dazzling fell, 

The sunset's rays of gold. 

v. 
And when the moon shone ont in heaven, 

Its leaves were bathed in light, 
And ne'er the plant its eyelids drooped, 

Through all the hours of night ; 
But weeping dewy tears, it watched 

The moon fade from its sight. 

VI. 

Yet all its glittering tears went up 
In incense to the sun, 

For soon the wondrous world around, 
Waked as the day begun. 

And lo I the fiowers, the glancing wings, 
The waves that glistening run! 

VII. 

And now amid them all there gleams 
No fairer, brighter thing, 

Than the sweet buds and radiant fiowers 
That from this lone plant spring. 

So gently modest worth unfolds, 
Thro' fond love's cherishing. 



PERSON AL EXPERIENCE. 

BY JUDGE EDHONDS. 

The true art of life ii t.o fill up the houn 
With works for the good of maokiod; 

Here is a labor, worthy the powen 
or the loftieet or lowlieet mind. 

Tho' alight is the tuk, yet imme111e t.be reward 
or him who thua Jabon t.o imicate God. 

"MY DEAB BRl'ITil: 
" You ask me for some more of that allegorical or symbolica] 

teaching of which you have already had a specimen. 
"I comply with pleasure with your request, if thereby I can 

afford consolation or do good to one single person only ; and I 
shall be happy to continue giving you extracts from my papers, 
so long as such a result can be produced. 

"What I now give you are not continuous pictures of any 
one occasion, but selections, on kindred topics, from several 
teachings. Yours, etc., 

"J. W. EnHONDS." 

THE J'OBH 01' TBUTB. 

FEBaUA&T 10, 1852 
What I first saw, on this occasion, was the naked hand and 

arm of a female, amid an atmosphere of intense blackness. It 
was round, healthy, and very distinctly depicted; was extended 
toward me, and held in its hand something shaped like a ferule, 
and dark in color, though not of the intense blackness that 
enveloped the arm. 

The next I saw was the partially naked breast of a female. I 
was not allowed to see the face nor the body of the one to whom 
it belonged. The breast was partly concealed by an oil-silk 
shirt, which enveloped the body, and was somewhat open in 
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front. It wae nut round, and full and healthy, 18 the &1"111 ,,.. 

in the previous picture, but shrunk up and withered, a Of a 
female in Winn health and of advanced years. 

I did not distinctly understand, at the time, what theee tw6 
pictures meant t.o teach. The next day, however, it WM clie
closed to me, and it was said that it was perceived I did not 
understand tho a1'egories, and that wae becatll8" my interior 
perceptions were not sufficiently opened-that these were the 
beginning of a series of pictures that would be given me, and u 
I advanced I would become more capable of 1llldentanding 
th om. 

It was then said that the first picture represented the anq of 
Truth tbn1st through the blackness or Error, and seen ciistinclty 
amidst it; no shade from the error even coloring or obscuring 
the clear brightness of the truth. I t held in its hand a Mystery, 
dark-colored, to be sure, but differing in hue from the btacbeae 
nf error. That :Mystery was yet to be explained to me; and 
when it should be, I must cherish and preterVe it until t1l8 
world was ready to receive it, and then give it to the world. 

The arm alone appearing, without the body to which it wu 
attached, was intended to eignity that to ue only a small pordcm 
of Truth-<1nc only of its members-had as yet penetrat.ed the 
blackness of Error which surrounds mankind in their present 
condition. At both ends or the ann there was yet room tJr 
investigation: at one end to solve the mystery contained hi f.he 
hand, and at the other to develop to view the whole form and 
body of Truth, in its beauty and its brightne88. 

The second picture was intended to represent Troth deformed 
and obscured by sectarianism. Ilcre, also, a part only ot the 
body of Troth was disclosed, and even that appeared withe'l'ed, 
diseased, sickly, and was strikingly in contrast with the fall, 
round, healthy appearance of the arm of Truth in the ft.tat 
picture. It was of that part of the female form most attractrve, 
yet here had lost its attraction, and "'as almost repulsive. Tt 
had lost its beauty. There was reality left, but it could be 
alluring only to the diseased imagination, to the mind wa'rped 
by passion or indnrated by haliit. The oil-silk garment showed 
tl1e miserable remedies resorted to, to cure tl1at drying-up and 
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withermg of the beauties of Tratht and not only etill more & 
torted ita form, but helped to coaeal from new the range& 
which the dieeue 0£ teetariaaiam W made in the boeom of 
Truth. 

Thia explanation of the pletme reea'lled t.o my mind a portion 
of it which I did no' record, beoa1188 I deemed it of no moment, 
but now I eee it& force. 

I wu not, ae I mentioned, permitted to aee the form or face 
of thia aeatarian Truth, but I wu permitted t.o have a transient 
and fieeting glance at the lower put of the faee.-the mouth and 
chin. It was repulsive and oft"enaive; at once aemuoua and 
idiotic. 

The next scene waa a female preaenting henelf to me: fuat u 
simply a head and face, aa of a person about thirty yeaN old ; 
the face was oval and very beautiful, wi1h red cheeks and black 
eyes and eyebrows. It was fint close to my face, and the 
expression was cold and chaste. In a abort time it receded a 
little distance from me, and then the whole form appeared. The 
red cheeks had faded, and though the face was not pale, it had 
no bright eolor in it. The form waa clothed with white and 
flowing garment.a, and seemed to be standing in a bank of cloucta, 
ari1ing about to her kneee. The expression of the face wae, at 
one inatant, and only for a moment, that of ardont hope and 
enthusiasm, but for the 1'08t of the time it was calm, rather 
cold and severe, indicative of intellectual beauty, ae if eho 
would tend rather to elevate the mind than the feelings, develop 
the brain rather than the heart. 

She was the very ideal of purity and brigbtnee&-where tho 
mind predominated over the emotions, though it was evident 
there wu feeling there, but controlled and well regnlated by 
the reason. 

I dwelt some time upon the picture, to take in all its detail.a 
and to imbibe its l&BSOD. There was in it nothing to allure the 
eensuoUB mind, but much to reverence and ree~t ; nothlng 
indicating the companion merely of the moment, but much the 
companion of time; the friend, the guardian spirit, the elevating 
guide. 

I waa several timee impressed who it was. I saw nothing in 
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the features resembling thoae on earth, nor did I tee,_.,.,_ 
ui instant, auy of &hat Btroag affection which I am ta.pt • 
believe atill livee. Yet theJmpreaeion who it wu, W•J'8~ 
upon me again and again, u if to teach me that it WM .. 

atlinity of mind, and not of emotion, that waa to be cultiva_., 
and to show me how far one under the dominion of die naiad. ._ 
the reason i.e superior to me, while under the dolDiiaion of 
emotion chiefiy. 

The scene at length began to fade away, aa if a miat..like clowl 
rose between me and it, and hid it from my view. AA it WU 

fading, there was something that caused me to wiah to look )"et 
a little longer at it. What it was I do not remember; I ODJ7 
recollect having a strong wish to look farther upon the acane, 
and instantly the mist rolled away, and there again etood betoie 
me, in full and distinct view, that chute, cold, pure and bright 
form, with ita countenance of intellect and some eadneu. 'Iba 
again it faded away, and was lost to my view. 

The scene that followed was in striking contrast with t.be 
former. 

It was of two persons, a man and woman, both dreued in dark 
garments. He was standing erect, grasping her right wn.t, and 
pulling her toward him, with an expression of pas8ion-of anger, 
as I thought, at her dallying, as well as of desire. She wu panl7 
seated on the ground, and was half yielding to, half reeieting 
him. She had a black vail thrown over her head, which con
cealed her face from him; but it was exposed to my view~ an.d 
she once turned her face toward me, that I might eee the 
exp1'<l8sion. It was a coqucttillh leer that I saw, that told of' her 
intention to yield, yet of the pleasure she took in tantalizing him 
and goading his passions to fury. The countenance, attitu~ 
action, all were alluring to the mere sensuous man ; and the two 
pictures represented a striking contrast between physical and 
intellectual beauty. And I was impressed that one was 1he 
beauty that was to be found only in this sphere; the other, t.bM 
which is to be fonnd in the next. 

In reference to these two allegories also, the explanation •• 
given the next day. 

The first was intended to represent the pure, bright, calm, 
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Rnd grave expree8ion that wonld mark the human face whan all 
the p888ione were lulled t.o l'e8t, and the reaso~ made t.o predom
inate. The transient ilah of emotion which I had witneaeed, 
~nd which had beea so 1peedily followed by eerenity and gravity, 
was intended to show the complete domination of the mind o•er 
the heart---of the 'l'ea80n over the passion& 

And the picture'& returning to me at my wish, after it had 
begun to fade away, was intended to say to us, that Truth, witb 
all its purity and brighmeu, will ever visit us when we earneetJ.1 
desire its presence. 

The last picture, that of the male and female in dark garbs, I 
was told, was intended to represent mankind in their present 
physical condition, beset by temptation, and the slave of con
flicting p888ions. That which I had seen in the face of the man, 
and had deemed to be Anger, was, in fact, Remone. In hi& 
heart Remol'86 had already sat down by the side of the LtlBt that 
was ruling him. Hereafter that heart would be fully opened to 
my view, that I might see what its condition was when thus 
tenanted. 

'The black vail of the female was intended to represent Hypoc
risy. I had called it Ooquettry, and so it was in the particular 
case. But while she was struggling against the man, and appar
ently resisting him with all her might, the black vail hid from 
him the countenance in which I had read in unmistakable 
characters, her willingness, nay, even her desire to yield to him, 
and her joy at thus being able to deceive and torment him. 

Non:•BEa 18, 1851. 

I waiin a part ot the City of New York that was unknown to 
me. I was aware, from the general appearances abont me, and 
from the street.a through which I was borne, what city I was in, 
but this particular spot I had never been in before. 

On the comer of two streets that croseed at right angles, I saw 
an enormous distillery. It was a building whose erection and 
completion had cost large sums of money. I was dose to it, 
and heard the sound of its machinery. It was full of life, and 
bustle, and animation, and tho work of making what the poor 
Indian justly calls "fire water," went bravely on. Large quan· 
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ti&iea must have been manufactured, for I saw mu.7JDG~ 
it by the hogshead full in the adjoining atreeta, and iat;o .., 
warehouses. The eetabliahment must have been proltable to 
its proprietor, for every thing in it indicated wealda aacl U.. 
dance. 

After remaining there long enough to not.e theee thinga, I wu 
borne along, as by some invisible power, backward, IO &bat a 
I receded, the ecene waa still in view, and I saw that thia mulin 
pile, displaying, 88 it did, the wealth of ita owner, ..,.. ~ 
rounded by numerous low and wretched cabins, in which ~ 
workmen resided with their families. I was borne along eloae 
by their doors and windows, and squalid poverty and 'beaR9 
intoxication showed themselves every where to eigbt and beg. 
ing: parents degraded by want and intemperance, and childzw 
growing up in ignorance and depravity. 

Directly, my attention was drawn to a commotion near $U 
distillery. I saw the workmen hurry out of the building. fa 
their shirt-sleeves, 88 if suddenly leaving their wo1k: the labo...
rolling the hogsheads left their work also, and all, by the imm• 
diat.e command of their wealthy employer, joined in the hot anc1 
furious pursuit of something that fled from them along the ·~ 
The crowd tore madly along till they caught the objeot of ~ 
pursuit. Ile was a poor wretch, who, to gratify hie ~ 
appetite, had stolen a little rum from that abundant st.ore, ~ 
being caught in the act, methought that rich proprietor in~td 
to punish him severely, in order to warn others against de~ 
dating upon this precious source of his wealth. 

I was then home to another part of the town, where I saw a 
large factory for the manufacture of cloth. I did not approach 
the building very near, but in the distance, I saw diepla1ed at 
the windows, rich and gorgeous fabrics, which I took to be 
Brussels and tapestry carpets. I noticed tho same large uad 
massive building as in the last picture, and the eame appearancm 
of wealth in tho proprietor. And I saw that it also was 1111'
rounded by the same kind of lowly hovels, t.enanted by tlae 
operatives-the producers of this wealth-and displaying here, 
as there, the privations and wretcbedneSB of poverty. 

And it seemed to me that the manner in which labor wu 
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managed and compeneatod, was producing the UlllG eft"eet in 
debasing and rendering unhappy the laborerin. 1-odl ~ aa4i 
that 11D19CJ1lited toil wu almost u bltghting in it.a comequuci. 
u habitual intoxication. 

Dscmrna t', l•J. 
I was in a new village, which was j1llt apringing up in BOme 

of the 11D18ttled part.a ot 01lJ' co1111try. A tew buildinge had beeh 
erected, and aome were occupied. Othen were builcling, and 
the materials for them lay scattered about, awai~ the work
Rl&ll'a call. I perceived a store erect.ed and in ue, aome work
ehope, and 11everal dwellings. The atreet.a on which they were 
erected, were broad, airy, and spacione. The dwellings were 
of two at.ories, and erected in clusters of three or four together, 
thua fonning little neighborhoods or communities', and with 
quite an open space between one eluate?' and the next. 'They 
had their co'lirtyards in front, and their gardens in the rear, and 
I particularly noticed that they had carefully avoided the v&Jf! 
daliam, BO common in our new settlements, of cutting down all 
the trees. They had left the fine foreetrtreea growing in t\tont 
of their houaea and along the aides of the streets, an that a plea-
8&1lt shade was cast upon the houses and yards. 

The moat important building in the place was the school-house. 
It was evident that to that had been given tho greatest attention, 
and that bad been conaidered of the first moment. The building 
was spacious, and of a neat, but not showy order of uchitectnre, 
and I was impreeeed that the building was not for the purpose 
of instructing children only, but also grown people. 

I waa allowed for some time to contemplate the picture, and 
it seemed to me that it waa a settlement of mechanics, who had 
retired from the great cities, and intended erecting for them
selves a residence which should be comfortable for themeelvea 
and their families, whore they could improve their own minds, 
and have free scope to progl'Cl8s themselves, and advance their 
children in knowledge and virtue, and consequently in happi
ness. 

TI1e whole prospect, not only of the present, but of the future, 
wa~ very pleasant. 
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'lbe acene remained UD.til I had carefull7 viewed Jt all, mil 
learned the lesaon it wu intended to teach, and then &6aed 
from my view, but not until I had been im~ &hat• 
inhabitants had calculated that they would eave -oagla in 
health and cost of living, to meet all the additional expeme to 
which they might be eubjected, of transportation to ami &om 
the market of their producta. 

I next found myself Tiewing a scene which I leamed wu the 
manhood of the infancy which I had just contemplatlecl • 

.Befol'e me wu a beautiful wide street, nearly a mile in lengt:Jt, 
and quite level. On each side of it were the close, oomput 
buildings of a populous town. The houses were of various 
bights and orders of architecture, as if the convenience Uld 
taste of the proprietors had been freely consulted and well oolti
vated. It 1iad footwaye as our streets have, on the side& naxt 
the houses, and a broad carriage-way in the middle. Blat I wu 
struck with the fact that on each aide of the carriage-way, and 
~ear the curb-stone of the sidewalks, there was a strip the whole 
length of the strt'et paved with flat stones, and that DO horeee 
were visible, and no horse-vehicle of any kind. 

I saw great numbers of people paseing up and down, and 
across the streets, not in such numbers as to creat.e. an incon~ 
nient crowd, but enough to give the whole place a lively, ani
mated appearance. The people were not hurrying to and h, 
as if driven to death with an o,·erwhelming preuure of buslneee, 
nor were any of them seen to lay sluggishly by the wayaide, M 
if they were listless and indiff crcnt, and had nothing to do. 
But all seemed to be moderately and reasonably occupied, and 
to be comfortable and happy. 

I saw no beggars, no rags, no signs of poverty or intemper
ance, nor did I sec any evidence of' great wealth. Some ot the 
private buildings were, it is true, larger than others, but not 80 

as to evince any great disparity in the circUJD.8tancee of the 
people. All, indeed, seemed to be about on a level, with very 
:>light differences in condition. 

While I was gazing on the scene, I saw a locomotive, or some 
sort of steam~nginc, with passengers nnd goods, coming along 
the street, on the parnd strip in tho carriage-way; not running 
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on a rail, u f n our prceent mode, but on the ht atones. It 
stopped at various places on the way to receive and depoeit 
goods and passengers, and it was evidont that that waa the com
mon mode of transportation Crom one part of tbc town to the 
other. 

Seeing all this, I inqnired, "'This, thon, ia the ap whOBo 
advent is spoken of, when animals shall cease to exist on the 
l"artl1 t" But aa if to correct that error, and slso to teach me 
nnothcr lcaaon, drays appeared in the street, witb and without 
hol'8CI, and a one-horso carriage, as it" a physician's, came along 
tho street toward me, and turned the comer near me, ao that I 
could see tho drh·er, and the tonn and fashion of his apparel, 
nnd ot' his ,·chicle. 'They were very much like ours of this day, 
RS wcro the snrro1mding bnildings, showing that mnch time bad 
not elapsed-certainly not enough to canse much departure from 
the manners and customs wl1ich prevailed at tho tint founding 
of that pleasant place. 

There was a cheerful, clear light resting on the BOODe, and tl1c 
tompcraturo was moderate; some ot' the in11abitant1 wore over
coats, and some did not. 

Wlulo I was gazing, some of the people approached me. Two 
men, one about thirty, and tho otl1er about forty years ot' age, 
stopped ,·cry near me, and engaged in con\'en&tion. They 
seemed to bo ,·cry happy, tho cldcst in particular, who sl1ook bis 
sides in subdued la11gl1ter, and nibbed his 11and1 in great glee. 
Sc,·cral of the in.habitants spoke to mo. They were gra,·o aml 
decorous in t11cir dcport111c11t-110 frh·olity \\"'88 soon anywhere, 
but cl1ocrti1lness and <1uiet cnrne&tnC88. I saw marked difforcnccs 
in their ouhvard physical conformation, about tho same tlaat we 
witnC81 every day around us-aho\\"'ing \"cry plainly that tl1cy 
we1'C not all from one not 1'Cmote anccetor. But in their condi
tion in life, their degroc of refinement and intelligence, they 
were ,·cry inuch on a leveJ. 

And I \\'88 told, " such is the rcsnlt, even in tho accond gene
ration, of labor properly directed." 
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MUSINGS. 

BY KRS. LUOY A. KILLINGTON • 

. 
GoLD and crimson weave my bower, 

In a woodland lonely, 
Where is neither bud nor :8.ower

Autumn's glories only; 
Softened sunshine rippling o'er 

Brook and mossy bed, 
While the south wind gently stirs 

'Mid the boughs o'erhead. 

Here my soul is full of hope, 
Strong for every duty, 

Yearning from life's glooms to win 
Scenes of tranquil beauty; 

Here, before hope's dawning day, 
Glad with peace and pleasure, 

Boding shadows fade away 
Into brightening azure. 

Here is neither stir nor sound 
Of the world's commotion, 

Dut a lulling unto peace 
And a still devotion. 

Spirits of the dead are here, 
And their thrilling token 

Tell me of their presence dear, 
And their love unbroken . 
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Death's no more a dreamlesa sleep 
With a frightful waking, 

But a sonny sea, whose waves 
O'er life's shores are breaking; 

Each receding billow bears, 
From our mortal vision, 

Those whom God hath called to dwell 
In the fields Elysian. 

------------
THE SPIRIT-BORN. 

181 

WE are assured that the following poem wa8 dictated by 
RoBERT Socnu;v, from his home in the Spheres, '11iomas L 
Ilarris being the medium. How far the proce111 of infusion, in 
this case, was different from the ordinary inspirationa of genius, 
we may not infallibly know. We deem it poesible that all 
living thoughts are born in the soul from ita direct contact with 
the Angel-world. The insanity which darkened the last years 
of Southey's mortal life, and his introduction to Paradise, are 
indicated with great delicacy and poetic eft'ect.-ED. SBEJmiAJJ. 

Night overtook me ere my race was nm, 
And Mind, which ie the chariot of the Soul 

Whose wheels revolve in radiance like the 8UD, 

And utter glorious mU11ic, as they roll 
To the eternal goal, 

With sudden shock stood still. I heard the boom 
Of thunders; many cataracts seemed to pour 

From the ill\'isible mountains; through the gloom 
Flowed the great watere ; then I knew no more 

But this, that Thought was o'er. 

As one who, drowning, feels hie anguish cease, 
And clasps his doom, a pale but gentle bride, 

And gives his soul to Rlumber and sweet peace, 
Yet thrills when living shapes the wavee divide, 

And moveth with the tide. 
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So sinking deep beneath the unknown sea 
Of intellectual sleep, I rested there: 

I knew I was not dead, though soon to be, 
But still alive to love, to loving care, 

To sunshine and to prayer. 

And Life, and Death and Immortality, 
Each of my being held a separate part; 

Life there ae sap within an o'erblown tree; 
Death there as frost, with intermitting smart; 

But in the secret heart 
The sense of immortality, tbe breath 

Of being indestructible, the trust, 
In Christ, of final triumph over death, 

And spiritual blossoming from dust, 
And Heaven with all the just. 

The Soul, like some sweet flower-bud yet unblown, 
Lay tranced in beauty in its silent cell; 

The Spirit slept, bnt dreamed of worlds unknown, 
A.e dreams the crysalis within its shell, 

Ere Summer breathes its spell. 
But slumber grew more deep till .Morning broke, 

The Sabbath morning of the· holy skies, 
An Angel touc11ed my eyelids and I woke , 

A voice of tenderest love said, "Spirit, rise"
I lifted up mine eyes. 

And lo I I was in Paradise. The beams 
Of morning shone o'er landscapes green and gold, 

O'er trees with star-like clusters, o'er the streams 
Of crystal, and o'er many a tented fold. 

A Patriarch-as of old 
Melchisedec might ha\·e approached a guest-

Drew near 1Jle7 as in reverent awe I bent, 
And bade me welcome to the Land of Rest, 

And led me upward, wondering but content, 
Into his milk-white tent 

11 

...11 



ELEMENTS OF SPIRITUAL SOIENOE. 

BY 8. B. BBITTAB, 

CHAPTER VIlI. 

POWER OF ABSTRACTION. 

Tux capacity of the soul to withdraw itself tNm the eeneee, 
and the mental and physical efl'ects known to accompany the 
exercise of that power, will constitute the subject of the present 
chapter. All persons accU1tomed to reflection are conscious of 
being able to separate the mind, in some degree at loaet, from 
the sphere of outward sensation and action. The measure of this 
power varies as the peculiarities of original constitution are 
more or Iese favorable to its exercise, and is inert or operative 
according to the temperament, disposition, habits and general 
pursuits of the individual. Of tho nature of this power, and the 
magnitude of ita consequences, very few entertain an adequate 
conception. 

To be greatly distinguished in any department of thought, it 
becomes necessary that the theme should engross all the faculties 
of the mind; and this involves the necessity of their separation 
from other objects, and, in a degree, from the whole sphere of 
;;eneuous impressions. We may judge of the extent of the mind's 
abstraction from the body by the increasing insensihility to out
ward objects and circumstances. In proportion as the soul is 
engaged by intemal realities, we lose the consciousness of 
external objects, and become insensible to impreaions on the 
physical organs. The statesman is lost in the midst of his pro
found design; when oppressd with the nation's care, be heeds 
not the beauty that crowds the gilded avenues of fashionable 
life. The philosopher loses his own indi,·iduality in the deeper 
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consciouaneee of all that is around and above him. A.wed -.,. 
the sublime presence of Nature, standing anvailed betn. ... 
anguet minietere, and questioning her living 0111Clee, he ...._ 
no more the petty strifes of common men. Tbe poet ta cbumed 
in his reveries. Far away from earth and it& grc:>9lblll, ha We 
the puleee of a life more epiritaal and divine. AB ap11o 
magnetism separat.ee him from the world, and be 18 bonle ••1 
to other spheres, and worlds inviaible are dieeloeed to the 
entranced soul. 

It is only when man is thus separated from the earth-lite, t.hat 
the soul gives birth to its noblest creations, and realizee the 
divine in its ideal. The highest truths are only born in the 
hea,·ens. It is only when the sonl retires to the inmost, and 
receives ite impregnation from the forces of angelic life mid 
thought, that ite conceptions are truly spiritual and divine. 
When the mental energies are divided and diuipated ~ 
variety of outward objects, the mind makee no conquest&. ._ 
and darkne88 gather around the highest subject& ot human 
thought. Minds thus constituted and exercised ca'OSe a divbrg
encc of the light that shines through them, while others ~ 
a mighty lensic power, under which all subjects become bmd
nous ; the light of the mental world finds a focal concentration, 
aml the soul bums up the very gro88Jless and darkneee which 
ohr;tructed its vision. In all things the intensity of action le 
dependent on the accumulation of forces. The various agenta in 
N aturo are rendered potent by the processes necesaary to t!IOD.

ct>ntrate their virtues. Archimedes, the groat geometrician of 
antiquity, destroyed a Roman fieot, more than two thousand 
years ago, setting it on fire by the glasses with which he concen
trated the sun's rays. 'Vhen the electric medium is eveiywhere 
ec1ually diffused, its power is neutralized and we are insensible 
111' its presence; but when powerfully concentrated, it often rends 
the dal'ke.st cloud, and reveals to us the glory of the heavens 
heyontl. Thus, when the mental forces converge, we become 
aware of the mind's power; the clouds that vailed the deepeet 
problems of nature, hreak and. paRS away, and amid the illumi
nated my8tcrics we follow the kindling soul by its track of 1lre ! 

Those who are profoundly abstracted, arc magnetized by the 
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~ Not so.eraly u n ~ble ran.-, 1>11$ rMhtr II a 
IOlemR .od beaatifal realii7 •do- IW8 ent.enaill ud ..,_. .. 
&hoaglat. &me higher U.tema--~ tbe J'llP'.oal•nJ ha 
eu1h, ~ " •wtlla witht -4 beoclm11 a part; el, tho lai0 ite 
In the abarmed holll'I-whaa we are able to .retire hm the chill 
aphere of groellW life, we &biDk molt deepl1 and trD17. Only 
when earthly eo..i. &1'6-huh.ed, wUll eanbl.f ,I08llet pw diui 
and then in.viliible, do we aaoen4 to the bigheH. hlaven of 
thought. Oommunion with external nature; the inveatiption 
of her interior laws ; the conaciouen888 of the still higher spiritual 
realitiea that awround 111, and. t2ae 10ul'1 true ~Pt are the 
subjects and exercises beat adap!led t.o induce this atate of miDd. 
When wholly absorbed with the material objects and event.a of 
time, the mind ia fettered in its thought. Obained down to earth 
by a mat.erial magt!etiam, it is difticult t.o rile above the crunped 
plane of anificial ~ For this reason the mind'• noWeet monu
ments have ever been wrought out from invieible worlds, where, 
vailed forever, are the sources of ita higheet inspiration. 

Certain pUl'8uita requke ~t concentration of mind ; bat it ia 
readily granted that others are moat eucceeafully proaecuted by 
those who are capable of exercising a kind of mMtal diJftwioR. 
The greatest intemi&y and power are exhibited when the 'JJMIUal 
energies concenter. I would not speak disrespectfully of any 
class of minds, nor designedly undenaluo the feeblest effort, if 
well intended; but among the ~lied im-c&ical men-the men 
who know how t.o make money, and t.o keep itJ.....4here ia an 
unbecoming di&PQ&ition to ridioule, aa mere dreuaen, all Who 
entertain an ideal that transcends the dusty walks of vulgar 
life. It is conceded that those who pnrsue some miscellaneous 
bU8i11ee&-the man who sells goods and the writer of short it.oms 
for the newspaper-would accomplish comparatively little, it 
given t.o pl'Ofound mental abstraction, 1ince the euccesaful dis
charge of their respective duties is made to depend on the 
facility with which the mind p88888 Crom one object to another. 
But however indispensable this faculty may be to the man of the 
world, it ie seldom &B10Ciated with the creative energy of 
!1.Clmowledged geni~ or the vut compreheaai"8B8118 of the real 
philosopher. The class denominated practical men, may be 

4:9 
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atD of @ftl8t. "'8earch and careful obeervation; bn dt91 _. 
neither distinguished for an intuitive pereepUon of 'trata,..,,.. 
profound ud independeat ihou~ Their philoeophy1 it .,. 
have any, is generally fragmentary and 111pericial. Seldem • 
aev.- admitt.ed into close oommunion vith the hiddm priJlaiplM 
of Nature, they are chieft.y qualified to not.ice her outwal 
e~:reeelou, while it is ginn to other minda to rae:aiN • 
aublime oracles. ThDI it would seem to be the peeuliar ptOYiw 
of one elaae to obaerve and record; of the other, to re.- ad 
create. 

Among the decomposing agenta in Nature mar be juatly eom• 
prehended a certain cl&88 of minds, gifted with peculiar po,.... 
of analysis, and holding a kind of hereditary mastery mer tb8 
great realm of litue things. Theee are often alaarp ~ bid 
seldom, indeed, has one been a great poet, a profound philoloo 
pher, or a comprehensive historian. To this claal of minda the 
Universe is not ONE, but a disorderly aggregation of~ 
forms and distinct entitica, sustaining no very intimate relatiou. 
Another, and as we conceive, a far higher power is Decml&J'1 ia 
grouping the disorganized elements, so as to form them into new 
and living creations. It requires but an ordinary memc.I 
student and a scalpel to dissect a body that only Goel ooald 
create . 

.Many of our practical men appear to be materialist., what. 
ever they may be in fact or in their own estimation. They .,.., 
properly esteem the cultivation of potatoee and the groWth ot 
cotton as matters of uni versa! concern ; but the production ot 
ideas and the culture of the soul are deemed to be inteJ'elltin& 
chiefly to divines, metaphysicians, and the fraternity ofdreamtn. 
Theso inveterate utilitaTians estimate ~U things-not even u
cepting the grace of God and the min.atry of the ~bJ 
their capacity to yield an im.meiliate practical result-a rent& 
that may bo included in the next inventory. The genuine me 
of Prometheus is worthless, except it will supply the place of 
fud; and tho Muses, are they not all fools, unless Parna8811a be 
made a ()()1•11-fidd ! Such views, however prevalent, ban not 
the power to enlist those who are greatly distinguished for inti• 
pendent thought anu supersen1mal attainments. The maa al 
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inmitive nature would rather be numbered with dresmell, dia 
loee light of hi& immortalit1. 

Not only the noblest thought& are evolm i1l aeuou of great 
ment.al abstraetion, b1at the mind ia made t.o feel a cleeper con. 
acioumeu of ita relationa t.o the invisible, aad is rendered mom 
auaceptible to the influence of spiritual nah1re8. Fastiag and 
uceticiam materially aid in th.is retirement of the eom from tht 
eensea. The ancient Prophets and Seers were aceutomed tct 
seek the wildemeaa, or some lonely mountain, when they would 
invoke the spiritual presence. Moses withdrew from the idola
trous multitude into the Mount, where, 8Ul'l'Ounded by 'the 
sublimitiee of Nature and the majesty of Jehovah, he receiti!ld 
the Law. It was when the Prophet bowed hill head and covered 
his face with his mantle, shutting oat from his 8ellleB the lm
preuin symbols of the tempest and the fuoe, t.hat the " still 
small voice'' obtained an utterance in hie soul. Obrist found in 
the desert solitude the spiritual strength which earthly compan
ionship could not aft'ord. Protracted fasting, a home in the 
wilderness, and silent communion with the Spirit..woi'ld, served 
to diminish hie aueceptibility to mere physical auJrering, and to 
render him strong in spirit and mighty to endure hie trial. The 
ancients seem to have been deeply conecioUB of the tact, that 
retirement from the world was necessary to the highest fnnctiom 
of the spirit, and to all the noblest triumphs of mind. Hence 
the Patriarchs planted groves as places of worship, and prefe!'l'ed 
to perform their religious rites on the summit.a of lofty mount.aim. 
The Druids, who were held in the greatest veneration by the 
ancient Britons and Gauls, coneecrated the most deeolate ecenes 
in nature to the purposes of their religion, and to the education 
of their youth, who were required to retiro into caves and th~ 
deepest reee88C8 of the f'orest, sometimes for a period of twenty 
years. Manifestly, all these diecemed the shadow of the same 
great law, and aought to quicken and invigorate the soul by 
withdrawing it from the acenee of ite earthly life. 

Since the mind may govem the distribution of the forces or 
vital motion, it is but natural that all the ftuid&-and more 
especially that refined anra which pervades the nervous system, 
and is the agent of ita mysterious functio~hould recede from 
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the eVernal surfaces of the body, whenever die mind ii-~ 
abatracted. If, in the order oC the uni vane, mind be ·~
matter, we are authorized to presume that the latter ii ot ..._.,. 
eity aubjeet to the former. That mind it an evar aadve ~ 
ILPd that matter, aeparately considered, is inert and deed.toie ol 
the power of motion, is illustrated by the various phtnomeaa 
which spl'in8 from their most intimate reWiona. In propoidoa; 
therefore, as the mind ia abstrao~ the senaational medba111 
must be withdrawn from the extremities of the nerves, ud the 
natural BU1Ceptibility of the organs be temponUily. l'lllp9Ddect. 
But we are not neeesaarily confined to the argument. a pNJrl in 
the illnstration of our proposition. Facte, cognizable b7 die 
aensee, are disclosed to the observation of all, and theee lead • 
to the same general concluaion. It is well known that wheneftr 
a state of mental abstraction is induced, it serve& to deaden tJae 
sensibility to pain, and to diminish the consciousnesa of outward 
danger. When all the powers of the soul are engroeaed wftia 
some one great object or idea, no room ia left for the i.ntnWOA 
of thought.a or purposes of inferior moment. Then earth aiUl 
time, with their gilded treasures and empty honors, are diwe
garded, and in our transfiguration we forget that we are mortal. 

It can not be necessary to cite a great number of fact.a in ~ 
connection. Yet illustrations of the principle are acattered 
.through all history. The martyrs of Liberty and Religio11, 
whose shout.a of victory and songs of triumph have risen abo99 
tl1e discord of war or been heard amidst the crackling fagota 
at the stake, show bow regardless mortals are of danger, how 
almost insensible to pain is man, when the soul is fired by • 
holy enthusiasm, and all it.a powers consecrated to a eacred 
cause. But not in these pww.its alone do men experience thl• 
deadening of the extemal senses. All persons of att«Uow Aa'Mla 
are conscious of a similar loss of physical sensibility, whenever 
the mind is profoundly occupied. Some men poseess this power 
of abstraction in a very remarkable degree; and persona of tbia 
class have often been greatly distinguished for their boldneae 
and originality of thought. Mr. A. J . Davis bas long beea 
accust-Omed to exercise thls power. When lost in bis int.ernal 
meditations, he is outwardly insensible-at least apparently-
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90 that when addressed in the moat commanding YOice, he 
remains undiaturlicd. Charles W. Lawnmce bu auch a powet 
over the agent or &ensation in hia own body, tfiat, lty the mere 
force or his will, he is able to produce a temporarr parat,..U, 
a."ld hence, for the time being, to render himself ihsensfble to 
pain. A gentleman, known to many of our readers, has on 
several ocaasion&, and while addressing an audience, experienced 
an abnormal quickening of the f'acultles or his mind, accompa
nied with a correeponding lo88 of sensation, so that all forms of 
persons and other objects within the range of his vision, were 
gradually obliterated. While under the in!uence of this spell, 
he loses all consciousness of time and place, and Speab with far 
more than his accustomed ease and power. 

That ment.al abstraction diminishes physical eensibillty, and 
renders the mind indifferent to outward objects, and even 
regardless of the body, is forcibly illustrated in the case of 
Archimedes of Syracuse, to whom we have already referred. 
When his native city was besieged '11d taken by the Romans, 
Metellus, their commander, desired to spare the life or this dis
tinguished man; but, in the midst of the conflict, a soldier 
entered his apartment and placed a glittering swQrd to his throat. 
The great geometrician was engaged in the solution of a problem, 
and so deeply absorbed that ho remained calm and unawed by 
the certain prospect of death. "Rold," said he, "but for one 
moment, and my demonstration will be finished f" But the 
soldier seeing a box, in which Archimedes kept bis inatruments, 
and thinking it contained gold, was unable to resiat the tempta
tion, and killed him on the spot. 

In conclusion, I must speak briefly of the dangera incidental 
• to the exorcise of this power. While a just observance of the 

principle under discussion must impart a divine quickening to 
the soul, history has recorded many melancholy examples of its 
perversion to the most painful and fatal end.a. So great is the 
power of mind over the body, that portions of the animal econ<1-
my are sometimes paralyzed by i~ action. Constant exercise 
of mind, without the use of the sellSC8, not only tend.a to with
draw the circulating medium of the nervous system from the 
external surfaces, but, of' necessit~·, renders the health and lif'I.! 
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of the body insecure. Intense thought, if long contfnaec!; ~ 
oecaaion an undue determination of the vital forces and 11ai& fq 
the brain, and thne produce congestion or some derangemeiu Of 
the 8'culties. The conditions of mind and body, which caae a 
temporary 5uspell8ion of sensation, may, if greatly pto~ 
preclude the restoration of the physical !unction. We bave 
kno'Wll several authors who have prematurely lost the seme of 
hearing, as we believe, from this cause. 

But there are other dangers not less fatal to peraonal uefb]. 
ness, and far more destructive to the interests of society. Thia 
disposition t.o withdraw from the world has prompted many to 
neglect the ordinary duties of life. Not a few have boon tempted 
to fty from all civilized society, and have spent their livee in 
caves and mountains, away from the ills which they had not the 
manhood to moot. It is a morbid alienation of reason, with a 
~ickly disgust of life and all temporal interests, that leads to 
these extremes. Neither Nature nor the spirit of Divine wiad(>JD 
can be the incentive to action, when men thus disregard their 
relations to this world, and treat the gifts of God and the bleaa
i ngs of earth with pious scorn. 

The asceticism t.hat prevailed in the early church, and the 
t~orporeal infiictions that men in different ages bave voluntan!J' 
~uft'ered, witness to us how sadly the noblest powers and privilege. 
may he perverted. 'Think of old Roger Bacon, the Anchoret. 
lie lh·cd two years in a hole nnder a church wall, and at lat, 
dug his own grave with bis finger-nails; and all that be might 
escape from the world, and show bis contempt for physical nf
fering I And Simeon Stylites, distinguished among the Ascetics 
as the renowned pillar-saint, what a martyr was he!* Thel'e 
may be no more like these, but there arc, yet in the :fteeh, many 
victims of their own melancholy whims, men whose disgust or 
this laboring world proceeds from a love of indolence and a 

• Simeon Stylitee wu a oati•e of Syria. He liYed during a period of'.thilt.J
eeYen yeare on the top of a pillar, ~dually increuing U. high& u be Mame 
lean in body and sublimated in eoul, until be obtained the elefttioa. oorporeel 
and spiritual, of 10me lirty ftet. Raving progres11ed to this 111blime •lde9&. be 
acquired a great reputation as an oracle, aod became the bead of a leCto lbll 
biltory of which can be di9tinctJy traced for more than 500 yean. 
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fondness for dreaming ; gifted souls whose miaaion ia uot to 
labor-gifted with visions in arm-chain, viaiona of eue projectecl 
from their own bra.ins -and who, if only their uaefnlDeee ia to 
be considered, might as well follow the example of the Engliah 
monk. 

Let every friend of progress guard against .fauat.iciml, Uld 
wisely exerciae his tacultiee, that his work may be accompliahed, 
and the world be made better for his having lived. 

TRIBUNALS OF CONCILIATION. 

BY D. 11'xAno11, .JB. 

Iii our Republic, the legal profe88lon possesses the power of 
doing good or evil to an incalculable extent. lt.e inftuence 
ramifies throughout tho arteries of society. Our judicial and 
most of our executive and administrative officere, and many of 
our legislaton, are lawyers. Moch of OW' aocial happiness 
depends upon their education and moral charact.er. Yet the 
infiuencee surrounding the advocate at the present day tepd to 
force him into an antagonism to the tl'Ue society. His positiou 
is probably more hostile to the advancement of his fellow-men, 
than either of the other ll0-6tyled leamed professions. These 
influences all tend to deter him from the office of a peace-maker, 
from harmonizing interests and the pa.esione of his fellow-men, 
and from cheeking the avaricious pursuit of gain. 

From which of these influences, in the main, does this arise r 
Is it from hie natural depravity, the studies which nt him for hie 
avocation, or from any thing that is extrinsic to the doctrines 
be is taught I A moment's consideration will furnish us with 
what we believe to bo the trne answer. It is because hie emoh1-
ment.e depend upon the spirit of litigation which may exist in 
hie particular sphere, and the extent to which that may be 
developed. Now if hie position be altered so that his emolu· 
ment8 depend upon his profeeaional services as a conciliator, 
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we apprehend that he will be inftuenced town whal 1N Pflll" 
ceivo to be his true sphere or action. 

We may de6ne the true functions of t1ae advocate &o ~ 
]udicial ; second, arbitrational ; and third, the l~e, 
would act in a judicial capacity when called upon to ~ 
abatract principles of law, which are to regalate, not Iba.~ 
of men, but the noble pureuite of *he human int.el1ect ib.t ctDtjj 
is arbitrational when he oft'en himself aa a cone11.iator, pneni1 
umpire, or referee, to settle differences among men. .And it la 
legislative when he, with a spirit of prescience, forms lawa .. 
institutions for the exaltation and dignity of labor, the regaoylJ 
of in.ftuences to vice and crime, and for the leverage of dMt 
wheel of progress. But we do not propose, in the p~nt arti~ 
to con8ider him in any other light than that of the arbitrator or 
conciliator. 

It may be demanded, and with some force, too, bow ~ 1oa 
alter human nature 1 Ilow can you prevent people of Ii~ 
temper, when they are injured, from resorting to the law1 ol 
their country for redress? Ilow can you prevent the adv~ 
from siding with the longest purse, and from acting for hia cliStt 
in a way which tl1e stoical philosophy of 'Paenatius aW1 alao ot 
Cicero 11as approved 1 We answer, by simply laying before the 
advocate and before the suitor some facts and reaaoninp devel
oping what may be their true interei;ts. Were I to aay to. a 
lawyer, do good i do not wrong any one ; acfrise your cllat to 
the right; do not persecute his adversary; would I not be met 
with ' tha answer, we do all that, and yet these things aia1 
Yes; you do what is the letter of the law, and of the itoieal 
philosophy-you are the personation of your client, yet 1011 

would scorn to act the part of the criminal or the pel.'8eC1if.or. 
But in the judgment of the great First Cause, are 1ou in fhi 
right path 1 are you the peace-maker t H you are not, it ia 
probably not so much your fault, as it is the fault of' the state of 
11ociety in which you live, and that exists from a vitiated state of 
puhlic sentiment on the subject of legal reform. 

We hava around us a panoply of judges, advocate8, did°'*" 
getw.Y-the fonnula and majesty of the law and the e<>Ul'.ta, an4 
yet we spend ninetcnths of our time on forms ; that is, aettllng 
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what is the otBce or a pleading; what is inelevan' and red11D· 
dant ; what is the practice ; and at\er litigating through die 
round of the tribunals, we at laet, perbape, arrive at the fttM, 
and then, ronooth, the nitor is not as well off m morali and in 
fortune, as when' he commenced. We would rather hi.\'e the 
couervat.i&m or fifty y~ ago than the legal reform 18 at pres
ent tmdMetOod. The forms and ceremonies, and the practical 
operations of that period, tautological and peeuliar though they 
may have been, were undel'ltood, while our pl'89ent legal reform 
eoneiets of the simplification "f the practice, so that every one, 
of " common understanding, may know what is intended ;" and 
after the courts have spent fifty yean in aettling the thousand 
questiona which the art or finesse of lawyen now moot, we will 
find ounelvce at the starting poin~will have been moving in a 
circle. Such reform is but novelty, mere change; it is bot 
deepening or clearing out the channel of the human passions. 

The bappinese of society does not depend upon retribution, or, 
as your reformer would have it, joatice; we have no doubt ic 
depends upon its opposite, forbearance. Society ia a,eomprot'n.iee, 
wherein members of the social bod1 do yield up portiona of their 
natural rights, to tho intent that they may the more perfectly 
enjoy the remainder. So ought social differencee to be oompro-
miecd when aQ indnlgencc in them leads to strife. 

TI1e true legal reformer conciliates ; he desires to end strife, 
for the Divine principle of I.On is the spring and ultimate or 
hie reforms. Now it we can show it to be the interest of the 
advocate and of the suitor to end this strife, and to act in a for
bearing and conciliating way, we think we shall establish oor 
position. How then can we do this t Let 08 inquire of the 
suitor, suppose we settle yoor dift"erence with your fellow-man 
in a speedy and harmonious manner, and without ordinary 
forms and cost.a of a court ; would you not be willing to employ 
and compensate an advocate to represent your grievances, and 
secure an acknowledgment of your right.at Can there be a 
doubt as to the rational and probable answer to this queetion? 
and does not the decision goaranteo to the advocate that his pro-
fe88ion is necessary, and may be honorably plll'lued I 

On the other band, let 08 inquire of the advocate, aappoee 
50 
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you found that your businesa increaaed rapid!J t.f ~ ,._ 
client'a dUfenmcee determined without form w oenmcm,.; ia• 
week, instead of a year, would you not adriae blm t.o ........ 
comae, and would you not endeavor to eonciliate uad hanaanGn 
you.r client with bia adversary I Would rou DOt drop ,_. 
fineese, your chicanery, and honestly 1trike at the plda ol .. 
Cf>ntroveny, and have it decided I We miatake h'IUD88 --. 
if the reply would not be in the affirmative. How, tbma, Je• 
this to be accomplished t We anawer, by eet&bliabing ec8fa 
of conciliation. Mankind at the present have a honor ol .. 
tathomleae abyaa of the law; but circumstancee compel ihem to 
resort to iL Yet ninetenths of the litigation which now ~ 
pies our colll't8, is the result of a want of sufficient clisoretioa .. 
the commencemenL Men heated by their litigio11.1 pamiOm; 
desire legal strife, and lawyers, because it is for their in'-'t; 
pander to this desire. But if you can dense a court or triball 
wherein they must stand for a few moments-we &peM &pnr 
tively-before they enter the dim portals of the law, it pr. 
them time for reflection-to regain their senees--and thq will 
generally desire to have their differences determined b1 ibll6 
tribunal, because it will be for their interest to do eo. And if 
such tribunals establish no other good result, they would .._ 
much in properly directing that motive-power by which maa 
can, if he will, move the world. 

Some prescient mind, no doubt infiuenced by the neceeeitJ Ir 
imch tribunals, in 1846, caused to be inserted in the Oonat.mt
tion of the State of New York, a provision that Court.a ol 0... 
ciliation might, from time to time, be established, the judgJlMida 
i>f which would be binding, whenever the suitors agreed on 1111>
mitting their differences to the decision of such trihu.nalil; Uld ill 
1 R49 the codifiers of the practice, in their third report, preeentecl 
a synopsis of such a court for legislative action. The legislature, 
l1owevcr, was not ripe for it, and it stands ll8 yet not enacted. 
~\s this synopsis presents the general features of a court of ~ 
ciliarion, we will now allude to it. 

It provided that any person having a claim ~et another, 
arising from any of the causes mentionea in the Ac~ upon aen
ing a citation upon his adversary, or upon going voluntaril7 
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with him before the jndge of conciliation, might atate hit oom
plaint or difference to the judge, who should hear it, and their 
explanations, and then int'onn them of their relative right.a and 
duties, and endeavor to reconcile their dift'erencea. Where
upon, if a reconciliation be had, a minute should be made, and 
signed by the partiee, the same to be the final termination of the 
matter in controversy, and judgment may or may not be ren
dered, as the parties agree. 

It may be objected to this, that the eyetem ia voluntary, and 
would not eft'ect any thing, bec&uae suitol"B would not, in the 
first instance, agree to submit to the decision of the comt of 
conciliation. That principle of volition we deem to be the 
necessary element of it.a success. People, without being com
pelled, now often arbitrate their ditferencea rather than reeort 
to the law. The Chamber of Commerce in the City of New 
¥ ork, settles speedily and amicably among the merchant.& a 
thousand cauaee of difference in a year, which otherwise 
would be put into the shape of a legal controverey. Man is 
rational and confiding ; he likes to be reasoned with, and 
would have faith in his neighbor. Every man knows some 
worthy citizen to whom he would be willing to leave any of hie 
right.s for decision. Man, moreover, delight& in any thing that 
is left to his pleasure, hie will, and his honor. 

We can refer, in support of the voluntary position, to the 
example of these court.& in the St.ate of Denmark, wherein they 
were eet.abliehed in the year 1795. In 1843, in that country, 
there were 81,838 caees brought before courts of conciliation, of 
which 21,519 were det.ermined, and the parties submitted to the 
judgments. Only 299 were postponed, and 9,52'1 were referred 
to the ordinary tribunals of jnstice, of which but 2,817 were 
prosecuted. 

This is a most beautiful example, and one illustrative of a 
state of intelligence and independence in the Danes, for which 
we were hardly prepared. At the present time, they are the 
freest people in N ortbem Europe. 

Now, in recommending conrt.s of conciliation, it will be pel'
ceived that we do not propose to do away entirely with the 
ordinary tribunals of justice. We only mean to resort to the 
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latter u rarely aa poasible. H we auppoee that the laW8 tbr dae 
eollection of simple contract debt.a were abolished, and that all 
l)ther ciril cauaea of dift"erence should, in the fint iDltlulce, be 
referred to th'1 tribunals of conciliation, we then b&Te tor the 
oow1a of juatice the trial of criininal oft'enae&, and of neh _.. 
as are aent to them by the tribunals of conciliation. This, dam. 
leavee the court& of juatiee to their true vocation, that of.,_ 
mining abstract questions of legal righ~ constitutiooal ~hertr. 
and to tl1e prevention of crime. 

Having thn& discuB&ed tltie subject, let U8 for a moment tUe 
a prescient Yiew of the future of a country whercjn the )anti fs 
distributed to the landless, w11ere laws for the collection of mm 
contract debts are abolished, tho hangman's oflice nnkncrtrnt ad 
where all administrative, executive, and legislative oftleera -.. 
elected by tl1e people, and wherein free trade and tribnnak at 
conciliation exist. Such a country would witne88 aJl uemplil
cation of the GoLDEK AoE. Ten years under the practical ~ 
ation of theae reforms, would advance our nation to the hlghtlt 
pitch of earthly happiness yet attained by man. EYery cimm 
would sit under his own vino and fig-tree, and clothe himeell in 
the beautiful fabrics which an unshackled commerce wo1lld 
enable him to obtain. He would cultivate his own family eoiJ ; 
he would call for an economical administration of the govern.. 
ment, because of the direct taxes he would have to pa7; ha 
would meet hie adversary by the way, and agree with him 
quickly; and, in fine, drink in deep draughts from the t'omltaia 
of peace ; and, filled with the S}lirit of celestial love, he w0Bl4 
be fitted to enjoy the manifold bounties which the great and 
benign Firet Oause has so liberally bestowed. 

Such would be the fruit.a of these reforms, and out of the 
chaotic m&88 of progressive elemcu~s would be fashioned the 
beautiful t.emple of Truth, wherein all men would delight to 
worship, and receive the leeeons of.divine wisdom. 

Aronse thyself, sordid advocate, and come fonh from tlut 
slough of selfishness I Gaze on this picture, and respond to dae 
searching inquiry-Is not all tltls happineee preferable to the 
hellish discord that reigns around thee 1 And tell me, fa -' 
thy brother's weal thine own 1 
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To S. B. BB11TAN1 Edilm of t!M SAe~: 
DEA.a Sm: After relating, in presence of a company of friends, 

a portion of my earlier experience of Spiritual Manilestationa in 
the form of a remarkable vision, which occurred to me aome 
eighteen years since, you solicited a record of the same for pubo 
lication. I now proceed to comply with your requeet; but before 
beginning the narrative, allow me to preface it with a few re
marks on the utility of' personal experiences in general. 

Although the experience of no one person can be identical 
with that of any other person, and, therefore, can never serve 
as a hruide for another, yet there is a grand point or principle 
im·olved in the spiritual experience of every individual, which 
commends even it.a simplest narrative to the attention of all earn
est minds. That point or principle is, tM rcvelatWn. of a higkr 
Ufe fA> tlu indimduaJ, C<>n8Cfqu~neM. Each new narrative goes to 
swell the "cloud of witneases" who testify of this most momen· 
tons fact in the career of human development, and adds another 
member to the vast communion of that higher life. 

Without this personal revelation, it is impossible for any one 
to come forth from the darkness and dominion of mere sensuous 
existence into the light and liberty of true life; because sensuous 
existence, in whole and in part, is but an inverse reflection of 
the true or spiritual life. It ia well known bow groeely we are 
misled by the senses in relation to planetary motion-the 
merely sensuous conception being the exact reverse of the truth 
-as in the relative movement of our earth and the sun. So, 
also, in relation to all truth, the sensuous penon occupies an 
inverted position. All hie maxims, morals, and principles of 
nction are bnt so many inverse reflections of truth. Tell tho 
merely sensuous man of the ble88ednen to be experienced from 
a frank forgiveness of some offender who has done him a gross 
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injury, and he will treat yoor suggestions with inaredality, It 
not contempt; because he has never been a conscioaa nciplea& 
or the spirit of forgh•eness-which is mercy, clemen91, ~ 
nese-the all-pervading spirit of the univerae--the spirit ot e.d. 
And because he has not been conscious of the existence al •Clh 
a spirit, he has not yet "entered into life," but has been taft7hag 
in its outer courts, the senses. He find& delight in l"effDge rat.her 
than in forgiveness; and, in every other action, hie modeof'pro
cedure is alike inverted. 

But, wit.h a revelation of spiritual existence, we may maie 
our exodus ftom this worse than Egyptian bondage, and enter 
into the true life-not in a moment, as is imagined by a aennoaa 
theology-but gradually, through many successive atagee, marked 
by all the vicissitudes which lie between birth and maturity. 
The spiritual man must also pass through the stages of inlanctJ, 
childhood, and adolescence, to complete manhood ; and i• Ida 
progress he must encounter the se,·erest conflict8, for the IM!ftlllal 
will not accept the rule of the spiritual, without rebellion ud a 
terrible strife. Without such conflicts, the full powers ol gauiae 
manhood are not evoked, and can not be called into active lllirl'I'" 
cise. Without them we can not be free. The field of dMe 
conflicts lies between the present race of professing Chri&Wma 
and that eternal rest, conceniing which they have hitherto had 
but the most fant.astic dreams-a field wherein they will be 
thoroughly purified from all aspirations after indolent eue, 
whether in this world or any other, as constituting tho basis of 
heavenly joys. 

Knowing, then, as I do, that the Spiritual :Manifestations of 
onr day are thus opening up the way from a false to a true life, 
I most cheerfully cast into the common treasury of evidanoe 
upon this subject the following relation of facts: 

A VISION. 

Eighteen years ago, having attained the age of thirty-two, 
1dthout any definite t'aith in the immortality of man, I became 
t11e subject of a memorable ,-ision, which brought the evidence 
1)t' t>piritual existence home to my most external sensee. The 
"ision occurred while I was thoroughly awake, and wu ot t\all 
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five houn duration, commencing about el8V8D o'elock at Bight, 
and eoDti.ouing till Dearly daylight the nut ~· 

On the night of the vision, I bad juat retired to bed, in ordi
nary health, after having performed. a full day's work at my uaaal 
occnpatiou, when I eommouced reviewmg my previous coUIM 
oC life-the frequent journeJ • I bad pemrmed in moving from 
plaoe to place ; and saggetting to myaelt' the propriet1 of be
coming settled somewhere, and eatabliebi.Dg myself in a ~ 
nent home. Pursuing this train of thought, I wu 1urpriaed t.o 
hear the suggestions of my mind correctly replied to in a die
tinct and audible voice, as if by a person standing near my bed. 
Without the leaa emotion of alarm at such a novel occUJ'l'ence, 
I continued to make further soggestious and inquiries, to each 
of which I received aat.iafactory respon.aea in an audible, friendly, 
and even aft'ectionate tone oC voice. I was convinced that the 
voice was a spiritual one, but it did not once occur to me to 
associate its tone and aooent with any person, either living or 
dead, whom I had ever known. The apparently disinterested 
friendship and superior int.elligence displayed in the replies, in.,. 
spired me with the utmost confidence, and determined me to 
seek to learn something from my unseen instructor. Accord
ingly, after a series of" questions and answers, I uked if the 
Christian religion is trne 1 'This question seemed to grieve my 
invisible friend, and cause him to withdraw his presence without 
deigning a reply. I reflected that I should have known that the 
Christian religion was true, without aaklng, because I could see 
its peaceful fruits in the lives of some of my friends, and could 
contrast them with the discordant results of athei8Dl in others 
of my acquaintance; and I concluded within myself that the 
Christian religion is true. .My unseen friend then returned, and 
my mind recurring to the various religious sects and creeds, I 
asked, what does tho Christian religion teach I The reply was, 
"Do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God." I 
recollected to have beard these words preached from, and tu 
have read them myselt~ and they seemed very just and true; but 
now their significance had a fullness and power that I bad never 
known. I can expreM their effect upon me only by saying that 
I wasfilkd/ull of a seiue of their omnipotent power. In thia 
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fr&mo of mind I reJUained eome time in reHMntW aW& • •rJa 
the contemplatiob of what I had beard, when at length 1,..,... 
a 8ell8&tion as of Elysium, spreading 01'9!' and penac1ilat .._,. 
6ber of m1 system, and at tho same tUne heard Mher ~ • 
if a company of pcnons approached. I soon reeognhled tlile 
familiar tone and accent of my deeeued mother ad ..,,... 
others of my departed relatives and friends-, aa wWI M IMBe 
who •ere atiTI living in this world. They addreaaed me, Gile at 
a time, and each in a cheering and consoling manner. A-., 
them were a brother and sist.er, who died in intaney; theae II.a 
the prattling, pretty, lisping speech of children, and were~ 
striving with each other as to which shO'llld int apealc.to me; 
and while the sweet strife continued, little :Mary uid, "Do fet 
me sing to him the song of Love Divine." After MCh oae ti 
the company bad given some kind meaaage, they ntmML I 
seemed to be left alone, when a voice different from any al 1ille 
others, inquired if I would like to have a view of heane t I 
usented, and, looking forward, I beheld as it were a cmtaia 
drawn aside, and before me was a sort of amphitheater, of m. 
definit.e extent, and a multitude of people with happy, •Jrinhtg 
faces, some sitting and some standing, but all looking toward 
me. They seemed to have just concluded some musical J8" 
formance; and were about to retire when they beheld me; andt 
after a moment's silent contemplation, many voices in the .,..... 
bly cried out, " Keep him I keep him I" and the ecene instantly 
closed. 

While contemplating what had just passed, I beard a TOice 
saying, "Yon will now behold the bottomless pit t' and nddfllll7 
I was enveloped in thickest darkness, and the bed on which I 
lay seemed to be sin.king. At the first, I had the consciOWtW 
of being attended by a friendly guide, but as I descended I Mt 
myself alone, and an emotion of horror seized me, such u ean 
not be described. Hideous forms of wild beasts and reptilee 
appeared on the sides of the dark abyss, ana I cried out in sup
plication for delivery. Still I descended, until below me I saw 
dense clo.uils of smoke, with their black edges illumined by a 
glare of livid light, and from beneath I heard voice& o( angry 
railing and vituperation, the tones and accents of which were 
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familiar to my ear, as belonging to unhappy persona whom I bad 
formerly mown. At this point, my horror becomin1 BO intense, 
I sprang from the bed, and fell prostrate upon my face on the 
1loor, crying aloud, in an agony of despair, "How shall I escape 
this torment f" In an inataDt there appeared before me a lumi
nous cross, with a death-head and cr011-bones at the foot of it, 
causing me to suddenly spring upon my feet, and to exclaim, 
'' Death Mid tA. .R.urrec/Mm I" which I u.ndentood as a reap,oDSe 
to my despairing cry. 

At this moment, a friend occupying an adJoining room, who 
had listened for some time to my diatress, came in with a light, 
and the scenes of that µiemorable .night were ended. During 
the whole of the vision, I was coDBcious of being in my own 
room, and of all external objects. Ky outward senses were in the 
fullest activity. I was not startled or aroused by the approach 
of my friend, for bis first tap at the door was 88 well under
stood 88 if I had been expecting his arrival. 

This was the commencement of my experience in spiritual 
manifestations, eighteen years ago. Since that time they have 
been frequent and varied in aspect, so that the recent spiritual phe
nomena throughout the country failed to excite either alarm or in
credulity in my mind, as they have done and are doing to many 
good people, and especially those in good stancling in our churches. 
As to what I believe to be the significance of the vision, you have 
it briefty stated in the foregoing prefatory remarks. The two 
opposite scenes of the vision represent the two confilcting.phasea 
of life-the first, tl1e internal or spiritual; the second, the external 
or sensual. And I would here add, in conclusion, that thoae 
who have experienced no confilct between theee two aspects of 
life, have not yet entered upon tho career of progress toward a 
state of everlasting rest; and all I have to say to such in thi1 
connection is, may the spirits rap, and write, and otherwise 
move them, until they awake and begin the work. 

Your friend, 
JOHN WHITE. 

Naw-Yo&JF•, J1111C e, 1852. 
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lllllORTALITY. 

BT J. B.A.KBB. 

TRA.1 man has the germs of immortality in him, that fMe fl 
written upon his physical cona.titution, and that hie element. and 
powers ot' life will arise to a spiritual state with enlarged anc1 G. 
shooting faculties when the material body falls to dupt, are icleu 
almost uni vel'Slll, and are eepeciall y sacred to all Christl&DB, though 
various denominations differ about this immortal creatme'a 
destiny. Still it is true that there are many vigorons, inqahhg 
minds who doubt the truth of such doctrines, and a few wllo 
absolutely deny a future state altogether, though they wollld &tn 
be convinced such ideas arc true, for the mind recoils Ill the 
thought of annihilation. Men demand proof, however, of a 
future state, drawn from the constitution of Man, and the po,,.. 
of his being; and they urge, what is evident enough, thatit 
there be such an immortal life in humanity, its latent and dawn
ing powers could be traced even in the present existence. '1'e 
immortal being can surely carry from the body no more thim 
was in it at the hour of dissolution. If the spirit's immol'laliV 
involves a new creation, the old being will have been annihilated, 
a11d the identity changed; but if what is now within us be Im
mortal, then a future life is the development and perfection or 
what is now pos8C88ed. 

They next inquire, if the spiritual man arises simply u it leave& 
the body, how can it exist or receive ideas in this new life with
out the aid of material organs 1 Ilere is the strong objection 
against such an existence, and one which old-school metapb,._ 
<'ians have never met. It is founded on the well-known &et 
that the decay or premature destruction of the bodily organs, 'by 
which the mind receives impressions, is death to its eenaatioBL 
Let, for instance, the eye become blind, which is death to one 
of the senses, and the mind-the immortality-can no longer eee, 
lmt is shut up in a perpetual dungeon. An injury to the orpna 
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of hearing may forever shut out all the music of Nature, cut off 
the nerves which carry the 111Bnsations of feeling, taste, and smell
ing to the brain, and these faculties seem to be annihDated. By 
such mean~ all the avenues to the spirit could be cloaed, and it 
could never have a sensation, or acquire a new idea. All these 
organs and nerves are left behind, cut oft' at once, by death. 
How, then, can the soul exist t or if it could, what would tbat 
existence be without the power of seeing, hearing, feeling, taet
ing, or smelling 1 The spirit, they affirm, baa no such power 
OOtD; haace, could carry no such power with it when it leaves 
the body, and such an existence would be a curse I 

This iron objection is fully met and answered by the well
known phenomena of clairvoyance--facts ao well known and 
generally admitted by candid observers, that particular cases 
need not be reterred to by way of proof. The writer has often 
seen subjects in this state ; the eyes closed and closely bandaged, 
the eara insensible to the loudest sounds, and the limbs cold and&<> 
dead that they may be cut or burned without sensation. Exter
nal feeling is for the time being dead. Now the soul rise& in the 
exercise of its nobler powers. Its latent energies are awakened, 
and JlQfD LIJ'.£ AND BENS& appear. Distant scenes are correctly 
described, conversations related, and the human body examined, 
with all the keen scrutiny of the profoundest anatomist, and 
powers of mind are exhibited by the sleeper far superior to what 
he po&Be88Cd in his normal or wakeful state, with all hie external 
organs at his own command, now so cold and dead. By these 
experiments, I have known the skeptic often confounded, and 
finally convinced of a future life. 

Bot why is it that tl1e great leaders of the religious sects tum 
from this demonstration of man's spiritual powers, and deny its 
truth, without inquiry, and are found on tlie side of the French 
school of philosophers, spurning at this God-given light as a 
deltu1ion; or, if pressed by facts they can not shun, attributing 
tem to the devil? Paley and Butler were ready to prove the 
existence of a God, and the truth of Revelation from Nature ; and 
the constitution ot' man is the former's crowning argument. 
Their works arc part of every clergyman's library. Why, then, 
do we find such a host condemning this sublime subject withou$ 
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investigation t They readily explore all the wonder& ot tile 
starry heavens, and presa every BBtronomer into· theil' aenlo& ; 
they dig into the earth with the geologist.a, and bring ita unwrit
ten history forward to prove a creation ; they eeiJl8 on ~ 
discovery of the chemist, and study the nature and habit& of rwery 
animal with the naturalist. But their strong-hold is in haman 
anatomy and physiology. Here they trace the llaadiwolb-ot 
God, and ftbd a fit habitation for a spirit. Why, then, aN they 
so averse to entering this temple-why heeit.ate to qaeetioza ita 
immortal tenant t • 

Perhaps some would say, it is because the answers will not 
confirm, but deny their croode, the oft'aprings of igaonnae and 
superstition, born in seasons of spiritual night. But I faBeJ a 
more charitable answer can be found, though perhapa dmwmc 
altogether false. Various causes may act on dift'erent adnda. 

All newly-discovered truths must pass the ordeal of oppoeltloa 
Crom the prejudice and self-conceit of those who mold pab1io 
opinion, and are hence unwilling, from pride, so far to admit 
their ignorance as to be taught new ideas by othera, and the 
bigotry of the ignorant, to whose mental darkneu any new liflbt 
is at first a subject of terror. We can not forget the Bidliarlnp 
of Galileo, nor the burning of Priestley's house and riluable 
library. But truth has triumphed, and will again; A>r j& ie 
based on facts, and is Deity's opinion, before which all finite 
intelli~nce must bow. We may confidently, then, predio&-that 
the time will soon come when the doctrine of immortal.ii, wm 
be demonstrated in our seminaries, and its proofs be a pan of 
scientific education. The march of mind require& tbi& The 
rapid progress of material science, while spiritualism baa Btood 
still, bas left the latter far behind; but it is not so to remain. 
Man can not live content with such a gulf between the intelleo
tual and the spiritual. His nature requires them to unite ha 
hannony ; hence the necessity of a religious system adapted to 
the wants of the age. It is coming, and a clearer light 1- da• 
ing. Now truths are before us, inviting attention. How beauS.. 
ful is the field before the spiritual philosopher, and how gloriou 
the work I It is the redemption of MAN from the chain& of error 
and the darkness of skepticism. 



DON'T YOU REMEMBER, MY JULIA DEAR 1 

BT 11. OLAY PBEUSS. 

Adapted to the popular air of " Ben RolL" 

THESE lines were suggested by the following eloquent exclama
tion of an old and dear friend ot' mine, now burdened with the 
\veight of seventy years : "For one thing do I thank my God for 
these Spiritual, Kanifest,ationa; it is the clear, shining, lit& 
inspiring testimony which they bear to the immortality of human 
love-how, in the might of its purity and devotion, it can still 
triumph over the ravages of death, and the decay of' mortality I" 

I. 

Don't you remember, my Julia dear, 
The wildwood so green where we met-

Where we lingered in bliss while the twilight crept on, 
.And the sunbeams were glimmering yet 1 

We recked not of time, though the talc-telling moon 
Played its " ho-peep " through each creviced vine, 

And the young heart, that pillowed so soft on my breast, 
With its wealth of affoction was mine I 

JI. 

But Time's growing shadows, my Julia dear, 
Have shut out the light _of those days, 

.And e'en the green wildwood has paBBed from our sight, 
.And the hirds sing no more in its sprays : 

A dimness has crept o'er thy sunny blue eye, 
And thy ringlets of bright golden sheen-

Ah ! it saddoos my lienrt in tliis twilight of years, 
When I think of the times that have been. 
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m. 

But oh, there are regions, my Julia dear, 
Where the loved ones of youth meet again ; 

And the voices of old, which have died out on earth, 
Shall be tuned to a heavenlier strain I 

There our spirits shall mingle forever in love, 
As streams that are blended in one-

Oh, I almost wish, when I think of that time, 
That our wearisome journey was done I 

w ASHJl(GTO!I', D. c. 

PSYCHOMETRICAL PORTRAITS. 

BY MRS. J. R. METTLER. 

Tm: letters from which Mrs. Mettler gives her psychometrica] 
delineations are carefully sealed, before they are forwarded to 
her, and are subsequently returned to us with the seals unbroken, 
accompanied with a transcript of her impressions, in her own 
language. The names of the parties, thus submitted to her 
inspection, are first disclosed to her when the portraits are pub
lished.-Eo. 

IsAAc T. HoPPER. 
Ile possesses a clear and decisive mind, and is characterized 

by plainness of heart and manner, accompanied by large order 
and neatness. Ile can not be otherwise than just and conscien
tious in his speech and dealings with men. This would be a 
great part of his religion. He has large benevolence, and is 1wt 
biased in the least by sectarian feeling. His hand and sympa
thies arc ever open and ready to relieve suffering humanity. 
He is a very noble spirit-one that it would be impossible for 
any one coming into his presence to dislike. He has a great 
deal of finnness and decision, and seems always to know how to 
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proceed under any circumstances. Hope is very large. He is 
seldom dejoot.ed, bnt always the same. Aa yoq see him to-day, 
so you see him tcrmorrow. He could not do a wrong deed, and 
should he ever err, he would be extremely unhappy until set 
r ight again. 

Ile seems to love the advancement and progreea of the age ; 
he would delight in all humanit.ary proceedings; I should think 
his mind and energies were much engaged in thoae objects. 

Ile has extreme fondness for home and domestic comfort; he 
loves children, and adores woman for her virtues and goodness. 

Ile po88esses very clear calculation, and is fond of accumula
ting, but not for selfish purposes. He has a fondness for the 
luxuries of life, yet would consider it wrong to live extravagantly. 
He would seem marked for his economy and good judgment. 

He has great fondness for music, and for every thing of a 
refined nature that tends to elevate the soul. 

Ile has a very extraordinary memory, and is exceedingly 
interesting and attractive in his conversation. 

Nel"er have I felt the delight and aspiration that I now feel on 
coming into contact with his sphere. Ile is a good spirit, and 
one whose example it would be well to follow, as he seems like 
a Father in Israel. 

II. H. TATOL 

The writer of the letter which I hold in my hand, is a gentle
man of active mind and temperament; his perceptions are quick, 
and yet be is given to reflection. Ile can theorize, and will 
strive to practi.cs what he professes; is fond of philosophical 
studies. While he. can apply himself to business, he has a love 
for scientific and literary pursuits. Ile is a great admirer of 
poetry and oratory, and having a good memory, will be likely 
to quote brilliant thoughts and fine sentiments, both in writing 
and speaking. Ile is attractive in person, and would be likely 
to be interesting in conveJ'S!ltion; is fond of anecdotes that excite 
mirth, yet loves order and decorum. 

This pel'Son is manly and courageous ; he is polite and win
aing in his manners, conciliating in his address, yet firm and 
decided when his principles are involved. Whatever be receive. 
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as truth, he will conscientiously respect and def~ he ia 
fixed and immovable .• Ile is sympathetic, baa etrong attacla. 
ment.s for kindred natures-perhaps baa a feeling of indffl'81'8Doe 
rather than of reeentment toward others. He bu aome com. 
bativencss, chiefly displayed in his mental exercisee-in aiga
ment, in which he might be prompted to engage, in order to 
elicit information from othe111, and to fortify himself. Ha haa a 
way peculiar to himself, and ideas that are original. 

The subject of these observations has large benevolence, whieh 
li e:s.erciscd with discrimination toward the needy and deaenring. 
Ile has a great veneration for truth, and will receive itregardle&e 
of the channel through which it comes. Bia viewa &le oompn
hensive, and he has large sympathies and eulted aspiratio1111. 

This person is strongly attached to home, and is kind ud 
affectionate to his tamily; he loves children and 8Vflrf dllag 
that is innocent, and he holds wisdom and virtue in high ea11a 
Morally and socially, he is a model man. 

MAN. 

IT is important to remember, that the preMnt ~ of 
things may be very different from the ultimatd tlNtp. I U.. 
seen the rose, when only the thom appeared. The care1eel 
traveler was wounded as he passed that way. When I eaw It 
again, there was a sweet flower, that loaded the passing Mee. 
with its precious odors. I love to think it is so with m&1l-tbM 
what is most beautiful in his nature is not, "t preeent, di.c.. 
ible. It is not yet unfolded to the view ; or, to use the language 
of an Apostle, " it doth not yet appear what we shall be.'• 1lllll 
may now appear to be a tlwrn in the moral vineyard ; yet there 
ie, in his nature, a germ that ie destined to nnfold iteell in a 
more genial clime. AJJ the plant rnuat necessarily p818 tbroagla 
the successive stages of prenous development, before it bk>laoma 
in tho sunlight, so the interior facnltics of the spirit muat be 
progressively unfolded, until the soul blooms in the gardeu et 
God, filling the atmosphere with immortal fragrance I 1. & & 
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THE TIME AND THE DEMAND. 

TUE Present is signalized by an important transition in the 
earthly condition of the race ; one which will ever be . distin
guished as the beginning of a new Era in the history of Man. 
'The most illuminated minds are rapidly ascending to the exalted 
plain of intuition, where the soul no longer follows in a dim, 
earthly light the devious line of induction, but reads with a 
clearer vision the unwritten language of the spiritual universe. 
The chain that once bound the creature to the domain of physi
cal existence is being severed, and we are now approximating 
the sphere of invisible causes with which we are soon to be in 
intimate correspondence. Those who have restricted the Divine 
sanction to a single Book, and have arrogated the exclusive and 
Apostolic authority to expound it.s mystic lore, are emphatically 
reminded, by the course of cvcnt.s, that there are other sources 
and media of spiritual instruction. While these saintly Rabbis 
are left to nurse their gloomy phantoms, the world will rejoice 
to know that the spirit of Inspiration is not dead and buried, but 
was only silent while men were lost in their selfish and material 
BChemes. That spirit still broods over the earth, inspiring the 
loftiest thoughts, and quickening the elements of our humanity 
into a divine life. Inspiration is only restricted by the disposi
tion and capacity of the soul 4 it is the gift of all ages, but espe
cially of those periods which. are characterized by outward 
simplicity and inward growth . 

. We have looked for the dawning light of the new Day with 
69 
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an intereet that baa often won us from ov pillow, and ma4e die 
uight-wat.ch the occasion of wakefo.lnem and medit.atiOL 1.W 
interest increasea, with each succeeding hour, u Morning aJtec1e 
from her purple pinions the light of her rising. But while we 
rejoice as the day advances, the eolemn reflection comee up that 
in proportion to the light ot' the age must be the reapoDBibiHtf 
of its living actors. If ours is a high position, ii should tup&e 
a. lofty purpose and a noble effort. If we are nised t.o heaven 
in the sphere of thought, and the means of spiritual culture aa 
advancement, our modes of action should be correepondinglJ 
refined and exalted. Our IDEA is eurpaeeingly beautiful, but it 
yet awaits the hour of its incarnation. Who shall embody it in 
the glorious forms of a new and Divine Order I Who shall rear 
the temple and the shrine, and make the principle itself the ID-
1lwelling spirit of Institutional Reform I Our light will be 
measurably concealed, unle88 a practical result ia eee'iD'td. 
Where, then, is the builder who will silence the cavils of ekep
ticism, and realize the hopes ot' Humanity, by presenting to the 
\torld in fact, what advanced minds have formed in efwwyr 
The man who will do this will perform the noblest service, tbr 
which his name and memory will be forever enshrined in the 
hearts of the thousands whose woes he may remove or allevf&te. 

It is not enough to seek spiritual instruction and direction, and 
then go out to follow our old ways; nor will the earnest man 
sit down and spend his time in merely weaving a fabric 8UCh u 

"drearDB are made of." 

The true roformer is a working man,· ho is always moving, anct 
w1mld not be still even in Heaven. And yet, with hie mighty 
resolve and ceaaeleM activity, the Reformer of To-day may be 
i.carcely equal to the work assignod him. Tho individual ma1 
fall, if left to battle alone, though the caUBe rnay derive new 
strength from the blood and ashes of its martyrs. To render the 
efforts of the Reformer eminently Btlccossful, it becomes necea
t!&J'Y to concentrate tho means and agents at command. Thare 
are latent elements of power, which, if judiciously combined 
and employed, would develop the most startling and beneficial 
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re1nlt& But little, comparatively, Olll be aeeom.pliahed whi» 
we disregard the law1 of organic relation and dependenoe. N .. 
tlJJ"e, in all the superior gradatiooe of being, perfonna her oper
ations by organized action. The Life fnnctioua eTel')'Where
at least within the sphere of human obeervation-depend on an 
organization adapted t.o promot.e the ends of thmt existence. 
Until something is done in this way, only those whoni fortunt. 
11aa blesaed above their fellowe-and such aa are sufficiently 
ethereal to subsist on faith-can devote themselves exclusivel1 
to the peculiar work to which Nature and their affinities have 
called them. We ehould not fear organization became some 
have made it the engine of· oppr888ion. Men have played the 
tyrant in their individual capacity, and may do so again. We 
must not beeitat.e because the old organisms are dying, since 
they have answered the end of their being, and now only diaap
pear that the creative genius of the age-sanctified by a love of 
the divinely beautiful-may people the earth anew. 

The forms of the new creation will soon appear, and possess 
the earth; but passive waiting is as powerless u mere oral 
prayer to hasten the time. There must be act.um, or there can 
be no 'ranef<mnati.cm; and tho most acceptable petition ever 
oft'ered before the supreme Majesty, is that in which the earnest 
soul embodies its aspiration in a great hwnanitary Wou. In
dolence, selfishness, and hypocrisy, may profane the cathedral 
worship, but when the spirit is so moved that every fiber of the 
heart is smitten, and each nerve of motion vibrates in one great 
struggle for Man, there is no room to question the sincerity of 
the service. There is such a mo.rked dift'erencc between the 
praying and acting of our time, as to awaken the suspicion that 
the chief element in many prayers is tho carbonic acid gas 
exhaled from the lungs. But the convulsed nerves, the quiver
ing muscles, the tears, the sweat, the blood, tbcRe constitute a 
libation which only the devout worshiper will ever oft'er. 

Nature, in every department, performs her work by a suc
cession of progressive movements, often so gradual as to 
escape observation~nd when, occasionally, an extraordinary 
convergence of her forces develops a sudden revolution in the 
forms of material existence, the results are often destructive of 

• 

...t. 
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i>roperty and life. Tiie gentle dewa and mower. elodae • 
earth with a vivid beauty, but the tempeet and the 4ood 1-wa 
record of min in their awful march. While Nature, by het 
prevai'ling medee, would forbid sudden or apaemodic eftbrt; lhe 
181lctions, by unnumbered examplee, a gradual tnnaitiou. fl 
appears to me that thoae who have labored to inetitate • ll8tt 
order of society, have Tiolated the prineiplee m Nature, and dia
regarded the leeeons of experience, in attempting too mwA at a 
11ingle move. To change the entire structure of society is not 
the work of. a day; nor can the transition be acoompliahed witho1lt 
a suitable preparation of the social clements. Tlioae who aim 
at the 1.dtimatum, without the appropriat.e intermediate atepe, 
are, as we hnmbly conceive, engaged in an unnatunl and NYO
lutionary mo,·emcnt which must be productive of conftlaicJD 
rather than harmony. 

W o can not withhold an expression of regret, that we haYe 
not some greut spirit, baptized with the fire of the divine philoe
ophy, tv guide the wheels of" progress. We only require a 
K>concl Luther-a man adapted to the timo arul the movement-
and a revolution would follo'", which, by tlac divinity of ita prin
ciples, and the splemlor of its achievements, would darken the 
patlt, and compared with which, the glory of the Reformation 
would dhiappear, as tl10 moonlight i8 lost in the eft'nlgence or 
D.u. 

-~---~-----

LANGUAGE . 

b we stop, but for a single moment, to conefder the nature and 
mission of Language, we shall be profoundly impressed with th9' 
consciousness of its intrinsic importance, and ot' its intimato-
1-elations to the noblest lmmo.n enterprit3cs. In Language, the 
treasures of human knowledge are chiefly pre:scrved. The dis
coveries of science ; the achievements of art ; all hnman fooling, 
and purpose, and action; our silent emotions-the tender 88 well 
ae the terrible; every thought that hath ,·itality in itself; every 
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•leed that ia aaoctioueciby the 801ll--all, all ~be regiatered 
here ; and, perchance, live on for all t.ime. Here the elementft 
of all human history are reDdered aceellible.. The diriae thoaght.& 
of ancient Prophets and Seen are iDcarnated ill language; and 
their speech, like a perpetual inapiration, yet fall& aun-lib on 
the kindling aonla of men. 

Great thoughts may survive, tbr .a time, in the individual 
memory, and noble deedt may live in the eculptured marble. 
There is a hiatory of human thought and endeavor-.loquent 
and imprenive indeed-in the monument.& that are scattered 
over the surface of the earth, or concealed in its bosom. The 
classic traveler bows amid the ruins of Grecian and Roman 
temples and palaces, to invoke the spirit of Geniu; but marble 
memorials are perishable, and the noblest of thoee are fut 
crumbling away. Yet the humble student, in some remote part 
of the world, yet feels, in all its freshness, the inspiration of 
ancient poets and orators, and rejoices that among the monu
ments of Greece and Rome, their Language, at least, i8 immortal. 

OLE BULL. 

IT ie objected by certain critics that the great Norwegian is, 
in some respects, deficient in Art. This is not, however, a 
necessary inference from hie ocC&8ional neglect of what others 
may deem requisite to artistic precision. If the perfection of 
nrt be admitted to consist in the aseemblage and ham1onious 
11istribution of such forms and qoalitieA as eml>ody the soul's 
highest ideal of beauty, there can aurely be no standard above 
the refined taste of the most gifted artist. Ole Bull may disre
gard ordinary mleA, not because he is uneqaal to the task of 
their critical observance, but for the reason that Ad w ~ 
f,() tM nt!Ct8Mt9 whic/, di.ctata IJ'UCh 'l"lllM. The laws preeeri~ by 
art are of human ordination, and can not be superior to the spirit 
of Inspiration itdclf. Men of common minds may not hope to 
attain n higher excellence than what consist.& in a atriet eoD' 
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formity to the accredited lawa of JIUIBic.1 aompomion ad 
execution; but Ole Bull, in his inspired momenta, riaea apmior 
to these, and becomes obedient to that higher law which goveme 
the noblest eft'orte of creative Geniae. Nor ia he lea au ardat 
on this account, since it demands the most consummate art to 
disregard the requirementa of the achoola, and m 80 ~_., 
achiev& a more perfect mastery over the cultiTB-1 t1ft8 -ilWI 
enlightened judgment. .A eort of mechanical accurac~ia 
in uur apprehension, the highest conceivable euellence. 
trary rules and artistic gajdes are important to men of 
gift11, but lilspiration requires no such earthly aids, and it bOwa 
nu law above the Spirit that animates its immortal creatiou. 
Herein consists the true distinction between Ole Bull .aad 68 
critica who complain ot' his want of artistic precision. 

LIVES OF TIIE SEERS. 

IN selecting subjects for the series of portraits and biographia.1 
sketches, in course of publication in TaE Smumu.u, it waa ne.,.. 
our design to exclude persons who are still living the life of die 
body; nor do we propose to follow the suggestions of any BChbol 
in philosophy or sect in religion. Our plan is not re&tricted by 
thci:;e or auy similar considerations What if the men ... 'rilion 
of some men be exclusively adapted to the inspection of remote 
ohjects; the distant stars are not more luminous on that account, 
nor yet because they are far removed from the point of o~ 
tion. In gazing at the constellations in the heavens, we ued 
not, and indeed we must not, forget the earth on which our lot 
is cast. Onr eotemporariee justly claim a share of our regud, 
and among these we may make choice of several not anticipated 
hy the reader. If we chance to offend the reason or the retill'
enco of some people, it may be onr fault-it may be thein. 
Great Reformers lu:we come out of Nazareth, and, if othera ahall 
come hereafter. may we have grace to acknowledge their claims. 
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in •lumber lie; .All UUnp loft U-, 

2. 

When thou wak'~t. the eea will pour 
Treasures for thl'e lo the ,.Jiore ; 
And the eartJi, and pl11nt.. 1111d tree, 
Bring rorth fruit and Bowen ror thee, 
While the glorious ~tar11 abovo 
Shine on thee like !rutting love ; 
When thou doeL in alumber lie; 
All lhiog8 lo\"'e thee, l!O do I, 
A 11 things lo•I! thee, eo do L 
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